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PREFACE,

In the following pages an attempt has been made to give

a connected account of one of the most fascinating of lan-

guages. The Shina (Sina') country, though of considerable poli-

tical importance, is not much visited by Europeans Every sum-
mer a few go for a holiday into the lovely Cures valley, but
not many venture further. There is an agency m Gilgit, the

capital, where several Europeans live, and an Assistant Resi-

dent is stationed alone in Cilas watching over the lawless country
of Yagistan, which he must keep m order, but may not enter

The summer quarters of the Cilgit agency are m Astor

Gilgit IS the real home of the Sina language, and there it is

spoken with the greatest purity Hence the grammar of

GilgitlSina has been given in considerable fulness, more than
three quarters of the book being allotted to it. The remaining
dialects of the language are more briefly treated The con-
tents may be summarised as follows —

Gllgiti a full account of the pronunciation
,

a mod-
erately full account of the grammar, both accidence and
syntax, appendixes on the low rising tone and on two
sets of cerebral letters , a number of texts with notes

;

Shma-Enghsh and English-Shina vocabularies of over 2000
words each with declensions and conjugations indicated

Kohistani and GuresI brief account of pronunciation,

short grammar (accidence and syntax)
,
Kohistani vo-

cabulary of about 1000 words and a GuresI vocabulary of

800 ,
two or three texts

DrasI very brief account of the accidence with 22 sen-

tences and a list of a few common words

For the geographical areas covered by these dialects see the

Introduction

Attention may here be drawn to the special features of in-

terest

Pronunciation.—Cerebral sounds (i) as m many Indian

languages, t, d, n, r and (in DrasI) 1 (ii) cerebral as well as

palatal c, oh, sh, ^ and
j

Other points worth noting are the

low-rising tone m many words, the remarkable accentual sys-

tem see specialU' under nouns and verbs) ;
the faint f with its

corresponding sonant v . the absence of aspirated sonants
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(this feature is common to nearly all north India) the ten-

dency to unvoice final sonants All these are discussed m
detail under Pronunciation With reference to the cerebrals

the question arises whether the words containing cerebrals are

all derived from Sanskrit or whether non-sanskritic words also

contain these letters It will be found that very many of

them are non-sanskritic

Grammar —The most noteworthy points are the following.

The declension of nouns and conjugation of verbs are closely

connected with the incidence of the accent.

Nouns have two forms for the agent case in all dialects

except Gilgiti where there is only one The case is used for the

subject of transitive verbs, and when there are two forms one
IS for the past tenses, the other for all other tenses. This dis-

tinction IS carefully observed in GuresI and DrasI, but some-
what obscured m Kohistani

Verbs —In spite of the employineul of the agent case or

cases, verbs inflect for person and number and in many tenses

for gender. ,This is contrary to the usage of Urdu, Hindi.

Panjabi. Laihndi and Kashmiri The system of personal
verbal suffixes which prevails in Kashmiri and to some extent
in Laihndi and Panjabi, is foreign to Sina The only excep-

tions to this are in Guresi which has a very few such suffixes

clearly taken from Kashmiri

Verbs of striking take a special objective form

There is a complete organic passive, but the idea of the
passive IS not well developed, and the passive conveys to the

Sina' mind the conception of an intransitive or middle rather

than of a true passive.

Causal verbs are much used

There are two forms of the veibal agent, one of which
changes for person and number.

The infinitive is a verbal noun and has great flexibility of

use

There are special forms for <i) the stative participle indicat-

ing a state, with a passive signification in transitive verbs,

little used in intransitive verbs

(li) the concessive, let him, her or them be or do so and so

Very interesting is the existence of a verb meaning j;o be
unable, dubo'iki.

Pronouns.—Interrogative, relative and indefinite pronouns
are not distinguished.
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Adjectives —Some Adjectives agree in gender and number
with their nouns, but, except in GuresI and DrasI, the}' do not
change for case There are no special forms for the compara-
tive and superlative.

Enumeration goes by scoies In Guresi and Diasl, however,
there is a word for thirty

Adjectives may generally be used adverbially adverbs and
prepositions are often interchangeable and even nouns are

frequently used as adjectives or adverbs.

Direct Speech is employed to the exclusion of every form ot'

indirect speech, even thoughts and reasons being given m
this form Thus an idea like ‘ you have been punished for

the independence on which you piide yourselves” would be

rendered '• you saying to yourselves ‘ we are independent’ have
received punishment ”

Quotations are indicated by the word thoikt, do or say, which
IS put at the end of the quotation Other words for “say”
may be used but they aie placed before the quotation and
they are not so common as thoiki This word thdtki has a

variety of uses which are worthy of attention

Loan words taken from Urdu are common. Borrowing from
Urdu IS facilitated by the fact that all Sins are Muhammadans
The close dependence of the greater part of the Sin country
upon Kashmir and upon Urdii-speaking officials who have
reached it through Kashmir, gives an impetus to this process

Gilgiti and Kohlstani Sins cannot apeak Kashmiri Borrowed
words are not much altered, but differences m pronunciation
may be observed Some words are given the low tone, g and
kh are generally substituted for g and kji, and k for q, but
the letters c, ch, sh,

]
and ^ (if ^ ever occurs) are almost in-

variably kept unchanged, i e they are not ceiebralised The
word hakims from is an exception

The people of the Gures and Tilel valleys speak Kashmiri
with perfect fluency, and the Sins of the Dras plain speak
Purik in addition The influence of Kashmiri upon Guresi and
DrasI IS clearly observable in the vocabulary and m a few
suffixes T have not noticed any Purik influence.

In conclusion I would bespeak the indulgence of scholars on
the ground of the extreme difficulty of recording what is

practically a virgin speech Very little has been written on
Sina In the literature mentioned below brief accounts of the
vocabular}' and accidence, with, in one case, a few texts, will

be found, but the pronunciation and syntax have not been
touched
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The difficulty of getting grammatical facts from illiterate

speakers will he known to all who have ever attempted the
task The language is entirely different from Kashmiri and
from the Norths Indian Aryan dialects such as Urdu and
Panjabi Pronunciation presents difficulties no less serious

In the case of a language m which nothing has been written

only careful training for years will enable anyone to attack
with any hope of success the task of recording sounds Sounds
perfectly new have not only to be recognized and differentiated,

but to be written down correctly in every word in which they
occur Further, in an unwritten language one has to decide
what to record, whether rapid, medium or deliberate speech,

for pronunciation in most languages varies greatly with the
rate at which a person is speaking

The word Sliina is generally pronounced by Europeans Shi'na,

but the people say sina' (cerebral sh and n) with the accent on
the second s^dlable The i is quite short, but is the narrow
French i not the short English « in “ bit

”

I trust that this grammar will encourage some of those

Englishmen whose lot for a time is cast in Gilgit,* Astor or
Cilas, to take up the study' of Shina It should prove a

delightful pastime and result in valuable contributions to the
science of language

T. GRAHAME BAILEY
April 28th, 1917

*

Note —Kashmir, Kkshmiri and other similar words are spelt

in this grammar as they are comraonlv pronounced

Literature (See foot of next page )

Biddulph Tribes of the Hindoo Koosh : a description of

almost inaccessible regions with an account of several languages
including Gilgiti Shina '

Leitner Dardistan a description of the country and its

customs It contains an account of the grammar (accidence

only) and vocabulary' of Shina with a number of sentences

Grierson The Pisaca languages of Korth Western India

:

on the phonology of the Pishac languages including Shina

J Wilson On the Gurezi Dialect of Shina Indian Anti-

quary'. April 1899, pp 93-102

Linguistic Survey' Vol VIII, Part II, pp 150-232 This was
published three years after my' Grammar ivas finished
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September 25th, 1923. Postscripts

I Cerebrals and aspirates —A few scholars are still be-

wildered by the fact that most English writers m describing

Shina words have either ignored the two series of sounds
t, d, r, n, (forward and back) and all aspirates, or have recorded

them inconsistently There is no cause for astonishment
Noije of these writers spent their childhood in places where
the sounds were used On the contrary they heard them tor

the first time only after having reached manhood, perhaps
even middle life In such circumstances accurate recognition.,

was not possible I had the privilege of being born among
them The first language I spoke contained them all 1 have
been accustomed to them all my life Finally, for many years

I have made a careful study of phonetics It would be mere
affectation for me to say that T have any doubt as to their

nature, for thev are, if not de ntre at least de facto, my native

sounds

II Note on “v” and “ w”.—These letters represent the

same sound Originally “w” was written throughout, but
before sending the MS to the press I changed “ w ” to “ v ” on
the ground that English “ v ’ is much nearer to the Shma
sound than English w ” Unfortunatelv m some words “ w ”

remained uncorrected

III Kohts'dm —In the pages of this work •“ Kohistani
”

always means the Kohistani dialect of Shina, not one of the

Kohistani languages referred to in the recently published

Vol VIII, Part II, of the Linguistic Survey

IV. Low rising tone —The Kohistani, Guresi and Drasi

dialects of Shina may, and probably do, contain this tone, but

until I came to study Gilgiti I did not realise the importance
of marking it It would have been possible to supph^ the

omission at a later date on the analogy of Gilgiti, but such a

proceeding would have been unscientific, and I deemed it wuser

to leave the tone unmarked in these dialects, which, though
appearing in the latter part of the book, were studied first

V Dialects of Shina.—Col Lorimer mentions a Punyali
dialect I have not had an opportunity of meeting Shins from
Punyal T G B

June 9th, 1924 Literature" Col Lorimer Gilgiti Phon-
etics, J R A S., Jan. and Apr

,
1924. Forthcoming Notes on

this article bv Grahame Bailey, J R A S ,
July (or Oct.), 1924

;

and in Bulletin of School of Oriental Studies, Vol III, part

IV, 192.5





INTRODUCTION.

SINA

The Sma language is spoken over a wide extent of countr}'

The eastern part of its southern boundary is the mountain range
lying immediately to the north of the valley of the Kashmir, i e

the range to the north of the Sind River The boundary follows

this chain of mountains eastwards to about long 75-30 To the
east of that is the Dras River From a point a little to the west
of Dras the eastern boundary follows a line northwest to the

Indus, crossing the Indus a few miles above the junction of

the Indus and Gilglt Rivers, and continuing as far as lat 36-15

or 36-20. From the north of Gilgit the northern boundary goes
southwest to the mountain ciests lying to the north of Cilas,

and then follows the line of tli^ Indus Valiev down past Sazin,

Tangir Jftlkot and Paliis to a point a little more than half way
between Cilas and Amb, which is a town to the west of Abbotta-
bad The western part of the southern boundary may be said

to be the mountain chain to the south of the Indus froiH this

point back towards Cilas, keeping north of the Kagan Valley

From the head of the Kagan Valley a straight line to HS,ramuk
will join the eastern part of this boundary which has already
been described The western boundary is the same as the
western pait of the northern—from Gilgit down the Indus

The Sina countrj^ may thus be said to include the Giires

and Tllel Valleys on the south drained by the Kishanganga
River, the valley of the Burzil River to Burzil, the districts of

Astor, Gilgit, Cilas and Kohistan down the Indus to the point

mentioned above Within these limits Sma is the only language
spoken, but one must remember that the Giires and Tilel people
are bilingual and speak Kashmiri w ell The valley of the Dras
River down to long 75-30 near Kargil lies outside the Sma
country proper but in the vhlley are to be found many Sina-

•speaking families The rest of the inhabitants of the valley

speak either KSshmlri (to the west) or Purik (to the east). The
people of the Dras plain speak all three languages

The language is remarkably homogeneous over its whole
p.rea and the speakers from the Indus Vallej'^ will readily undei-
stand those from Dras or the Kishanganga. We may divide

Sma into three dialects—GilgitI, Astori and Kohistan! If we
desiied to take note of more minute vaiiations. w'e might sub-
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divide Astorl into Astorl, GuresI and Drasi, and Kohistani into

Cilasi and Kohistani In the following pages the GuresI dialect

IS taken from the Tilel and Gures Valleys, that of Dras being

separately dealt*"with Kohistani is taken partly from Cilas,

but more from JSlkot, a large village six or eight marches fur-

ther down the Indus

The Sina-speakmg people of the Dras Vallejo belong to the

Brokpa caste This name Brokpa has been given to a dialect

of Sina widely different from any of the above, found in some
•villages on the east of Ka.rgil So different is this dialect that

it is not intelligible to speakers of Sina proper

The word Cilas is pronounced cilas by Urdu speakers cSlas

by Panjabis, and chilas by Cllasis Gilgitls call it cilas

Sina belongs to the Dard group of languages w'hich includes

also Kashmiri, GarvI and Maiya For its philological and phone-

tic relationships Sir George Grierson’s monograph on the

Pishaca languages of North-Western India and Vol VIII Part 11,

Linguistic Survey of India, should be consulted There w'e learn

that the languages of the D&rd group along with those of the

Kafir or western group and Khovar or Citrall constitute the

modern Pishaca languages The fact that Kttshmlil belongs to

the Pishaca group has been called in question

A statement made by an intelligent native of Ittlkot in

Kohistan will be of .some interest He was acquainted with all

the country between Cilas and Amb and spoke Pashto w’ell in

addition to his native language The Sina-speaking country
which he knew he divided as follows Cilas, containing 30,000

people (the actual population is 9,000), the country under Raja
Pakhtun All with 10,100 people, and Kohistan with 80,000.

If we may suppose that the real figures are half of what he
said we get a total of 55,Q£)0 Sina speakers, excluding about
41,000 in Kashmir or nearly 100,000 altogether.

He used the name Kostan (i e. Kohistan) to mean the inde-

pendent Sina-speaking country, while the remainder, viz Cilas

and that under Raja Pakhtun All he called Suuaki He gave
the following divisions of the Raja’s country—Tangir, 4,000

Darel, 1,300, Sheteal, 400, Sazin, 400 ,
Sumar, 300, Harbaa,

2000, Total 10,100

His list of stages between Cilas and Amb is of interest es-

peciall}^ as Europeans are not allowed to travel over most of

the country Each stage consists of two marches except where
stated to be a march and a half (1) Thiir, about 22 miles, end
of English raj

.

(2) Harban or Easha m Harban (3) Tangir,

IJ (4) Jalkot (5) Shigiben (6) Alvani (7) Kiinsher, IJ (8)
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M-iisa (9) KharSt', ]| (10) Kulkot (11) Zibhot, li (12)
Gaber (13) Jlanband, (14) Burudat. IJ (15) Shemyal,

(lb)Koi]i (17) Bhate (18) Mharln Q9) Binkbt IJ. end
of Kohistan and of Sma country The stages fioin Rlnkot toi

Ambare— (Ij ShSn (2) Thakot (3) Sadokhan (4) Gunagar',

IJ (5) Ha^iim Khel (6) Darban half a stage further Amb
This makes the Sina countrv extend for 30 marches from Cilifs

and gives 12 marches more down to Amb
Note — f is used after a word to show that the accented

syllable in that w'ord is uttered with the low' rising tone





THE GILGITT DIALECT.

PRONUNCIATION

The great difficulty of writing about speech sounds arises

out of the fact that they vary from sentence to sentence. Near-
ly all the vowels and a few of the consonants of Sina vary
according to the rapidity of their utterance This ought not
to cause surprise to anyone whose native language is English
Our vowels and consonants change in a manner which must be
bewildering to foreigners We have the dissyllable “forget”
pronounced as often as not ‘‘fget”, ‘forehead” becomes
“ forid ” thank you ” frequently strikes the ear as “ kyou
Our pronunciation alters according to the solemnity or levity

of the occasion In phonetic books one may sometimes find

three methods of pronouncing any given passage One would be
suitable to a speech of exceptional solemnity and weight, spoken
very slowly another would be heard normally in the pulpit and
generally in any speech not of a jocular nature, while the third

would be employed in rapid conversation
Further it must be remembered that even in one style of

speaking, say conversation, the pronunciation changes with

the emphasis laid upon a word, which again may depend upon
its position in the sentence and upon other circumstances
This applies also to Sina It is therefore not easy to say exact-

ly what IS the pronunciation of any w'ord, particularly a?

regards the vowels Thus a vowel might quite correctly be
written a, a, a • or a, e, a • or 6, i, i or u, o, o : or a, a • or e, e, S.

Consonants change much less, but we might have kh or kh
, g

or g.

On the other hand many consonants would never be inter-

changed Thus there is never any confusion between t and t,

or d and d, or r and r, or c and c, or sh and s, or zh and z, or

]
and cerebral

j
The Sina ear is not quite so keen for cerebral

n as for other cerebrals Yet we may say that n followed by
a vowel is usually pretty consistently cerebral, but when final

IS, though never liquid, much less cerebral than in other posi-

tions Sonants are not aspirated, except by mere accident, and
surds which are not final are either clearly aspirated or not as-

pirated at all About final surds there is not quite the same
consistency. The tendency, imperfectly carried out, is to aspi-

rate final surds

The incidence of the low tone is to some extent a matter
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of position Certain words have it clearly when pronounced
alone. In rapid speech it is sometimes omitted

,
in' particular

when two tones come close together one falls out At the same
time a woid which does not contain the tone when pronounced
alone will never receive it in conversation.

The three features of Sma pronunciation to which the
greatest attention should be directed are cerebral letters the
low tone and accents

Cerebrals

The cerebrals may be divided into two classes (i) the ordi-

nary cerebrals t^ d, r, n (and 1 m Drasi) commonly found in

north India
,
(u) the cerebral forms of the so-called palatals c

sh, J, zh.

( 1) The cerebrals t d, r, n, (1) —When I was making arrange-
ments for the study of Gllgiti Sina there was no point to

which I looked forward with greater interest than the de-

ciding of the debated question of these cerebrals Their exis-

tence had been called in question The chief reason as I under-
stood it, was that Biddulph and Leitner had not mentioned
them I felt that before one could be influenced bv such a
reason one would need to be assured that those scholars were
(what they were not) born m India and that they had in early
childhood imbibed the power of unhesitatingly distinguishing
these sounds One would not be impugning their scholarship
if one doubted their ability to make these fine distinctions And
as a matter of fact neither of them has anywhere described the
character of the Sina foims of t, d, n, 1 and r, which thev
would certainly have done if they had recognised them I had
studied the dialects of Yagistan, Cilas, Gures and Dras and
knew that all of them contained these cerebrals, the Dras dia -

lect possessing in addition the cerebral 1 There remained
only Gllgiti.

I will endeavour to set forth briefly the nature of these
letters in Sina t, d, and r are clearly distinguished from t, d
and r r is the ordinary r of north India thus in bari ban, a
big field, the r of bitri is quite different from the r of ban. It is

made by a single flap of the tongue from a position well back
on the hard palate t and d, when not followed by the vowel
e or 1

,
and m the case of final kand d, when not preceded by e

or i, are practically the same as the Indian letters They are

produced at the same part of the hard palate as r, the actual
contact being little further back. When they are foliowed by the
high front vowels i and e they are pronounced from a point on
the palate further forward than the position just described
The higher the vowel the further forward is the striking point of
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the tongue against the palate Hence the position for ti and di
IS further forward than for te and de But it is important
to observe that even when i follows, the point of striking is

not so far forward as for the English letters t and d, and it is

still further removed from the position of dental t and d
There is never the slightest tendency to confuse t and d with t

and d When final t and d are preceded by e or i they are
uttered slightlv further back than ti, di, te and de, but not so
far back as tu, du, to, do, ta, or da, all these being pronounced
in the position of Indian t and d

n when followed bv a vowel varies from the ordinary north
Indian n to one with a position a little further forward, but
when It IS final it is a good deal further forward though not
so far forward as the common English n
Thus, taitapSn, flying fox plur taltapSiii There is a

marked difference in the position of n in these two words.
In the word kpr, ear, the n is alveolar as in English, and m

all dialects of Sina it is changed to a cerebral when a vowel
follows hence plur kpni

. Attraction —It is common tor a letter to be attracted into

the palate position of the letter preceding it This is parti-

cularly common with the word thoiki, the t of which is always
apt to be made cerebral if a cerebral precedes and alveolar if

n precedes

tkac thoiki, scratch, trSn thoiki, fire gun arrow

las thoiki, to lick, lis the'gu, he joined

but on the other hand

khiish thoiki, approve of mali.sh thoiki. rub

hun thoiki, lift up The n m hiJn is the English alveolar

n and the t of thoiki, is attracted to the English alveolar t

position

If there is the slightest pause between the two words, e g if

in saying Ills thoiki, lls thoiki hun thoiki, the speaker pauses at

the end of the first word, the t of thoiki will invariably revert

to its normal dental position

The word sanda, male buffalo, is interesting In Panjabi it

IS sS,ndha In the Sina sS.nda, the n is alveolar and therefore

the d IS alveolar also

1 occurs only by attraction before a cerebral, as irgaltak, on
all sides

Notes — [i] The throwing forward of a cerehial t or d before

an e or i vowel is common in some Cential P8,harl dialects

(ii) Attraction is common m English Thus to take

only one type, American and Irish speakers for the most part
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pronounce r after a vowel with the tip ot the tongue somewhat
far back The result is that they pronounce words like
“heart,” hard,” “learn,” “eurl,” with a cerebral final letter

(2) The cerebrals o, ch, s, z, ]. The letters ch sh, zh and
j
in

English are generally known as palatals It is difficult to say
why thej' are so named, for many other letters are equally pro-
nounced against some portion of the palate and might equally
be called palatal However tbe name has been given, and we
have here only to explain in what respect the corresponding
letters in Sina differ from the English In Sina there are two
sets of letters which sound more or less like the English pala-
tals one set pronounced a little further forward than the English,
and the other markedly further back We may say_, therefore,

that we have, including the English letters, thiee sets of these
so-called palatals (a) the forward Sina set

.
(b) a little behind

them the English set (c) further back still the Sina back set

It IS necessary to observe that in Sina there are both aspir-

ated and unaspirated forms of c and c In English there is

only one letter, usually written ch, which is always slightly

aspirated In Sina there are four, c and o quite devoid of aspi-

ration, and ch and ch strongly aspirated
These cerebral palatals are produced at the same part of the

hard palate as the cerebral t, d, n, 1, r It should be noted
further that o and cerebral

]
are single sounds, and are not com-

pounded of t plus s, and d plus z Similarly c and
j
are single

sounds Thev haye a stop on-glide with a slightly fricative

off-glide, which is quite different from the combination of t or

d with sh or ^
A list of the most impoitant words containing the.se letters

has been given m a separate appendix which should be con-

.sulted along with the preliminary remarks.

The Low Rising Tone —In an appendix I have given a

large number of examples of the occurrence of this tone Here
it IS necessary to indicate only its nature For short we may
call it a low tone but as it rises from the low position, it is

more accurately called a low rising tone The pitch of a

syllable pronounced with this tone is about four semitones

above the lowest note that a speaker can reach and it rises

about two semitones, i e to a note about six semitones above

the speaker’s lowest note These indications of pitch are only

approximate and in particular the note to which the tone rises

may vary considerabl}’

It is interesting to compare it with the lovv rising tone in

Panjabi It appears very like a modified version of the P3.njabi

tone That begins about two semitones lower than the Sina
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tone, a fact which makes a great difference in the acoustic effect

It IS also more emphatic. A foreigner could hardly fail to observe
something peculiar m the Panjabi tone, but he might hear the
Sina tone many times without being conscious of anything un-
.usual In Gadhwa.ll, a language of the Central Pahari group,
there is a guttural a which bears some resemtilance to these

tones, but it differs from them both in the following respects —
(i) the tongue must be flattened and the corners of the

mouth kept far apart, which is unnecessary m Sina

and Panjabi

,

(u) there is distinct constriction of the throat muscles
not found m Sina and Pitnjabl ,

(ill) arises out of (^) it is associated only with the vowel
a and not heard with any other vowel The Sina and
Panjabi low tone can be uttered with anj' vowel which
has the accent

,

and from Sina m (w), for it is about two semitones lower

than the first part of the Sina tone (and is there-

fore about the same pitch as the Panjabi).

It agrees with both of them in being pronounced only with

n accented vowel
It IS important to note that the Sina tone, like the Panjabi,

IS significant That is, words pronounced precisely alike m
other respects differ m meaning according as thev have or have
not the low tone

Thus we have pairs like the following —
bast, lung, has, language,

dakf, mouthful, dak, post, letters

darjl, doors,. dari, boys,

lelt, visible, lei, blood.

There are a numbei of others The imperative of the first

conjugation differs from the conjunctive participle by the tone

and bv the length of the vowel

side', strike (imperat.), side'f, having struck,

the, do (imperat.), thej". having done.

The people themselves call syllables with the tone ‘‘ long
”

This IS correct to the extent that a short syllable does not re-

ceive the tone
;
but half long syllables sometimes have it, and

on the other hand many without the tone are long

The Accent —^The accent is strongly marked in Sma and is of

considerable impoitance in the declension of nouns and con

jugation of verbs.

Thus in the case of nouns

—

(i) when the accent falls on suffixes, singular or plural, the
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vowel of the previous syllable is frequently shortened
if not short alreadv, but when the suffixes are not
accented, the previous syllable is often lengthened,
especially if it is half long

,

{ii) nouns ending in accented -u or -i add the suffixes to the
nomiiiative, while those ending in unaccented -u, -u, -i,

-1
,
drop these letters before adding the suffixes

In the case of verbs the first and second conjugations are

distinguished mainly by the position of the accent The rales

,are —
(i) verbs of the first conjugation have the accent of the im-

perative, concessive, future and tenses formed from
the future, on the sjdlable following the root, and as a
result of this the syllable following the root is often

longer than in verbs of the second conjugation .

{li) verbs of the second conjugation have the accent of the

tenses mentioned in (*) on the root (on the last svl-

lable of the root if the root has more than one syllable)

.

consequently this syllable is lengthened when half-long

In some words the accent falls equally on two syllables They
have been marked m the Sina-English vocabulary w&layat has
all three syllables evenly pronounced

Before taking up the remaining letters in detail one or two
general features may' be alluded to

Nasality •—Nasality is not nearly so marked a feature of Sina

as of the languages o^ the Punjab and United Provinces Nasal
vowels are not frequent, and when they occur ‘nasality is faint

Any vowel may be nasalised

Double Letters —The doubling of letters is extraordinarily rare,

indeed I do not remember a case in an ordinary native Sina

word It may occur, but rarely, in borrowed words, e g Sunni,

one of the two great divisions of Muhammadans. The absence

of double letters is the more remarkable as they are so common
in languages all over India In English they occur only when
a suffix begins with the same letter as ends the word to which

it is a suffix and when a word begins with the same letter as

ended the previous word, but even in these cases the occurrence

IS only occasional - e.g. not till then, soulless, wholely (many
people pronounce only one 1), tailless, unnerved, etc.

Devocalising of Final Letters.—Pinal i is only partly vocal-

ised, being sometimes almost surd ; final I is treated^in a similar

way, but is slightly more vocal than final r of ekrar, promise
,

bi I, edge of precipice

The letters b, g, d, when final are often surd or almost surd.
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but this fact IS not so constant as the devocalising of final r

and 1

ct rog (rok), illness, plural rogi
,

phag(phak),fig, plural phagi',

fuliit, steel
,

genit fuladai, ]ak, people
,
genit Jago ,

giilap, rose, genit, gulabai

tabut, bier
,

plur tabuti
,
gen sing tabudai

,

gen plur

tabudo

Final short i is always suid vvhen following a surd consonant
and not infrequently even after a voiced consonant e g.

daki, back (noun), oti, lower lip

ani, ami, nami, here, ah, there.

Omission or interchange of short vowels —Final short vowels

are frequently omitted, and short vowels in all positions are

liable to be interchanged For further details see above in the

second paragraph of the section on pronunciation The oblique

suffixes of nouns are often left out

Lengthening oi shortening of vowels —Half-long vowels are

often lengthened or .shortened according as they bear or do nob
bear the accent See also above under Accent

Aspiiahon —The surd stops t, t, k, p, c, o are found both aspi-

rated and unaspirated, but except when they are final, they

are either clearly aspirated or clearly unaspirated
,
the half

aspiration so common m English is not found. Aspiration may
not be omitted at v ill Sonant letters are never aspirated except
by accident Pinal surd stops receive an adventitious aspiration
which falls away as soon as a suffix is added, or when another
word closely follows This aspiration is somewhat irregular

being sometimes omitted and sometimes retained. In all other
cases aspiration is either constantly present or constantly absent.

.As will be seen lower down the English and Greek th sound (as in

forth,” “ thought ”) is not heard in Sina

The following is a list with brief description, of the letters

used They are as far as possible those of the Royal Asiatic

Society

VOWELS
.a short u m ' fun,” with lips more spread than in English near-

ly always short but sometimes half-long, as in gati, to-

gether
,
baru. bari, puddle, small lake

a half-long Italian a, English a in ‘ bath '
• like French a in

‘ bas,” “ repas,” ‘ amas,” but nearer the English sound
a, same as a, but long English a m ‘‘ balm ” like French a in

“ sable,” “• tasse,” but nearer the English sound When
i occurs in the following syllable, this a is sometimes
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epenthetioally changed to the a jn French • cave,” •“ sale,’’

“ page,” “ image ” of alu, became, with all, she came
a, a very short vowel like the a in “ Whitaker ’’

ai, almost like n, in “ man ” it may be short or half-long
an, the diphthong in Urdu g^au^a almost a combination of o in

“hot” and o in “ O’Neill” when not a diphthong
an, practically English awia “ awe,” Frenchoin “hotel ” “ roti

”

e, e, c, represent the short, half long and long forms of two
sounds : one is e between French e and e, practically the
e of Urdu mera my ; Panjabi Ulla. lamb The other is

French e .which is a loiver variety of the other I do not
think that these two e’s are constant in their use, hence
I have not attempted to differentiate between them m trans-

literation I will be sufficient to state here that the second
e (French e) is found normally in the following oases —

Verbal endings past -eg&s, -egu, etc Srd future, -ei

imperat - 6 conjunctive participle -et agent U -e'vek,

also unaccented 6yek
Noun endings plur -e genit -ei

The 2nd sing fut -e is between the two ordinary Sina e’s

^ very short 6

T as in English “hit' this may be found also half-long and
long, but must not be confounded with the next i which
IS the Italian or French t f is long m ditu. the intran-
sitive past I'lus, etc

,
where the t is as in “ hit,’ but long

,

cf the encouragement shouted out in a cricket match “ well
hi-i-i-it” which is different from “ heat.”

i, the French or Italian i, may be short or half-long

I, the same as i but long
-i IS a final short i it seems to be onlj' half uttered

o, French o in ‘ folio”, ‘‘alto” final unaccented o is half way
between -o and -u

b, the same but long French o in ' chose,” ‘ grosse ”

Q, a very short o between o and u e.g coi, blow (noun), tom,
. tree

u as m English ‘‘ put” (pronounced as in south England) This
may also be heard half-long and long, as in the middle syl-

lable of babulu, tepid , baklmm elbow, where thew is not the
Italian u but English u as in “ put ” lengthened u is usually

less rounded than English u in ‘‘put,” but m a few cases it

appears very narrow and somewhat rounded, as in nush,

IS or are not
;

^uryar")", pleasure
,
shuryaro'iki, to please

.

^ii^it, having dried Final unaccented u tends towards
-o.

u, as Italian u, the normal Pinglish u of “ brute,” geneially half-

long, sometimes short.
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u Js the tame but long

u a very short M.

CONSONANTS
b. not essentially different from English b

,

when final tends to

be unvoiced, i e tends towards p.

c, like Italian c in ‘ cielo ” further forward than English ch and
unaspirated it is the unvoiced foiiii of ;

9, a cerebral variet}' of c much further back than English ch

unaspirated It has been described above
ch, the same aspirated

c, ch, c, oh, are uttered without protruding (rounding) the lips

d, dental d, like Italian and Erench d, the tongue all round
against the upper teeth when final tends to become surd,

d, cerebral as in Ih'du, Hindi and Panjabi Before i and e fui-

ther forward than before a, o, it but even then further

back than English d It is the voiced form of i

f IS made with faint contact of upper teeth with any part of

lower lip The acoustic effect is quite different from
English, French or Italian / The voiced form is v

g IS not# essentially different from English gr except when it

resembles Panjabi gain (g) In some words especially

borrowed words, m which an original g occurs this gr tends

m rapid and careless speech towards a garw-like murmur,
like a faint Urdu or Panjabi ^am, but very far back
Thus yagi, independent has this sound when uttered

rapidly, but when said clearly it has a pure g
h, like English h a more or less accidental h occurs sometimes

after a final accented vowel, as in bi(h)t twenty
,
shairi(h),

wife’s brother . it occurs also after a final surd stop,

as buc(h), chenar tree and in all 2nd plurals in which

the i IS final, as hanet{h), you are; zameanet(h), you are

beating
,
harlgenet(h), you have taken away In these

cases the h drops off when another letter closely follows

j is the voiceil form of c. further forward than English j,
very

like Italian gr in “ giorno ” after a vowel it tends to be-

come zh

3
(cerebral), a tar back variety of j, much further back than

English
J

It has been described above After a vowel
It tends to become z Its unvoiced form is c. and
cerebral

j
are made without protruding the lips

k like English k, except that in a number of cases it is pro-

nounced a little further back and that it is unaspirated.

In English the k in “ king ” is distinctly further forward
than the c in “ carve ” or “ cauliflower ” it is forward for

a front vowel and back for a back vowel In certain Sina
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words the h accompanying a front vowel is uttered further
back than c in English “ calf,” yet it does not become
Urdu q Among these are all examples of Agent I in

-kik, -kek, as

sidoikik, sidoikek, striker buzhoikik, goer
also thik, drop (of uater, etc), thikek ekrar, promise.

The words luk, lukgk small piece, vvhere there is a back
vowel. M, have the k far back, further than the normal Sina k.

kh, same as k, but aspirated

kh, a faint form of Urdu M, not unlike gh m “ lough ” or ch

in ‘‘loch ” but further back this kh is very rare except
m borrowed words containing an original kh and even then
in deliberate speech it tends to become kh In rapid

speech it is a faint Urdu M
1 IS alveolar as in English except when final. When final,

especially it in an accented syllable it is either “liquid”
(like I in a similar position in Irish-English or Arabic)

or dental By “ liquid” is meant an advanced I against
the front upper teeth Final I tends to become slightly

surd. Cerebral I is not found in any dialect of Sina

except that spoken in Dras where it is found in the dative
ending -le. Of course, an I immediately followed by a
cerebral letter will be attracted into a cerebral position

m IS practically as in English
n, generally like English alveolar n, but in the 3id sing, fern

pres indic. and pres perfect it is far forward and is almost
n like the Italian gn in “ogni,” or French gn m ‘ Bre-

tagne,” Spanish n, Portuguese wA, except that it is further

forward than these and does not materially differ from a
dental n

,

cf zame'in, she is striking zame'gih, she has struck

n IS like English ng in ‘‘ sing.” sometimes verj' short as in

shon, alert Sometimes xt is so far forward that its

acoustic effect is not unlike that of n,

e g. piisini^o'iki, to swell, koni koini, combs,
loni roini, colour®,

r IS always a single tap ‘ trill ” as in Urdu, Panjabi, Italian,

etc When final it tends to become partially devocalised,

r cerebral r, made by a single flap of the tongue rather far

back on the hard palate. It is common in Urdu, Panjabi

and most other Aryan languages m India

s, as in English ‘‘ said.”

sh, as m English, but further forward, hence it has a greater

hiss It is pronounced without protruding (rounding) the
lips
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s IS cerebral sh, the unvoiced form of z, pronounced much
further back than English sh. It has been described

above
t IS Italian or French t, dental, with tongue all the way

round against the upper teeth voiced form d

t, cerebral, as m Urdu and Panjabi unvoiced form of d, tip

of tongue striking far back on hard palate t followed by
vowels e, i, is furtherforward than when followed by a, o,

u, but even then is further back than English or German t

th, th, same as t, t, but aspirated Note — th is never pro-

nounced as in English ‘ think
’

V IS the voiced form of /, a fainter variety of what we are

accustomed to m Urdu and Panjabi. It is always rather

faint, but especially so aftei u thus -uvai, -uvi, are not

very different from -uai, -ui

V as m English, but fainter often we might write e instead

of y, as duleoiki for dMyoiki, for ye', etc y is always
faint, but after certain letters fainter than after others.

We may distinguish degrees of faintness

(i) after s ?, c and cerebral j, it is omitted altogether.

(m) after r. sh, zh, c,
j
very faint {lii) after s, z, r, and

the cetebtats t, d, n less famt {m) after p, b, t, d,

k, g, n plain

z much the same as English s

sh like English z in “ azure,” but further forward
z, cerebral zh, voiced form of s, much further back than

English It has been described above.

THE NOUN
The general scheme of endings m the declension of nouns

Nom 1st Ac Voc

Singular Plural.

- 2
,
-e

Gen -ai, -ei -0

Dat. -at, -et -ot, -ot

Prep -a. -e -0

Loc. (m) -ei -or, -or

„ (upon) -ezh -ozh, -ozh

2nd Ac -e -o

Agent -s, -se, -sa (added to -s (added to

nom sing.) nom pi

)

With reference to these endings it should be observed —
(i) In the genit sing. -Si and -ei may be considered the

same. The real sound is -ei in which the e is the

French e, but owing to rapidity of conversation or
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influence of neighbouring letters or idiosyncrasies
of a speaker we often hear -ai

(ii) Similarly dative -at and -et and piepositional -a, -e

ma,y be treated as the same
{til) We should notice however, that the 2nd acous used

with verbs of striking has a distinctly clearer and
longer -e sound than the others

(iv) The locatives in r and ^ alwaj's have the same
vowel This^ may becontracted from a^e', upon,
but when a^e' is used as a prepos the noun
usually takes the ending in addition, as gote^
S.zhe', upon the house

(v) The prepositional case is the case generally used with
prepositions

(vi) Nouns whose nom sing ends in -a often contiact the
endings -aat, -aet, -aer -aezh to -at, -ar, -a^ In
conversation this is universal The prepositional
may be either -ae or -a

{vti) The agent sing ends in -s6, -sa if the nom sing
ends in a consonant or -i preceded by a vowel other-
wise in -s. It is always formed from the nom sing
and the agent plur from the nom plur Therefore
the references in the following paragraphs to
“suffixes” must be understood to refer to suffixes
other than those of the agent

The important question in the declension of all nouns is

whether the case suffixes are added to the nom sing or substi-
tuted for the ending of the nom sing. The rule is that nouns
ending in a consonant, accented -i' or accented -u' always add
the suffixes to the nom. sing. In the ease of -i, unaccented
-u and generally of -o, -e and unaccented -i the final vowel of
the nom sing is dropped before the suffixes Nouns ending
in -a generally add the genit sing suffix, contract for the other
singular suffixes and drop the vowel of the nom plur before
the plur. suffixes Nouns in -a are, however, the least regular
of Sina nouns This may be expressed in tabular form.

Add suffix to nom Drop final vowel before ,, ,

sing. suffix
Oontiact

nouns ending in con- nounsending in unac Those ending in
son • cented -u, -u -a (except gen

nouns ending in nouns ending in -i sing
)

accented -i

nouns ending m nouns ending in un-
accented -u accented -1 (usually)
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Add suffix to nom Drop final vowel before

sing suffix.

nouns ending in -a nouns ending in -a

(onlygenit sing) (plural)

nouns ending in -o

(usualljO

nouns ending in -c

The verv few nouns ending in accented -e might equally
well be said to contract The oblique sing (except the agent)
IS almost always on the same model as the plural, the suffixes

being different

Accent —Special attention should be paid to the accent

which in some words is on the suffix, in others on the last syl-

lable of the root Whenit fallson the suffix theie is a tendency
to shorten the vowel of the previous syllable unless it is short

already
,
on the other hand, if the suffix is not accented, the

previous syllable is often lengthened, especially if it is half

long

Low Tone —The presence of the low tone has no effect on
declension, it occurs only in the nom sing and plur and the
gen. sing and plur In any case its presence is only excep-
tional, and it IS found even less often m the genit sing than
m the nom while in the genit plur it is almost unknown

V and y are often inserted euphonically to prevent two
vowels coming together

(1) Nouns Ending in a Consonant —Masc and fem the same
except in the nom plur where the masc. ends in -i and the
fem in -e

(i) accent on suffix.

Nom

Nom

Singular. Plural

1st Ac Voc char, m., waterfall -i'

Gen char -a'l -o'

Dat -et', -at' -ot', -ot'

Prep -e', -a' -o'

Loc (in) -er' -or'

., (upon) -e^' -odi', -p

2nd Ac -e' -o'

Agent cha,i.se -is'

1st Ac Voc kati , f
,
promise kSLt -e'

Gen kata'i -o'

Agent katse -es'

otherwise like char, waterfall

(m) accent on root.
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Singular Plural

1st Ac Voc. char, rn
, mountain char' -i

Gen.^ char' -ai -0

Dat -g.t, -et -ot, ot

Prep. -a. -e -0

Loc (in) -er -or

„ (upon) -e^ -0^. 0^
2nd Ac -e -o

Agent chaise -is

1st Ac Voc bam, f. , mare bam' -e

Gen bam’ -ai -0

Agent bamse -es

otherwise like char, mountain

Abstract nouns frequently end in -yarf (pronounced some-
times -yarf, -larl, and -lart) or -art (as m galizarf, sickness).

These are all fern To them must be added spnyart, “•.
goldsmith

,
sap8,yart, m

,
family The declension is as

follows —
Nom 1st Ac Voc abat -yarf, f

, slowness -yar6'

Gen -yarg'i yaro'
Agent -yarse -yargs'

The other suffixes are as in chJtr, waterfall

Exceptions • There are some nouns which though masc
take the fern nom plur and vice versa, others which change
in some peculiar manner before the suffixes, and finally some
with double forms, or other irregularities.

Slkban-, f . intention : nom pi -i

daul -ok, m , hell nom pi oki' and -oke'

romf, m., tribe gen romflT, plural, nom
,
romt, gen.

romo'
e^-, f ,

ewe regular, gen -HT pi. nom -e', gen. -o'

Agent S^se, pi. e^o's • also irreg pi. e^l'l -e, gen -o

Agent -es.

kut, f
,
wall gen ku'rai, Ag kutse pi. ku're. gen kuro',

Ag ku'res

kiit, f., thunder same decl as kiit, wall, except that
accent is on first syllable throughout

mor, m , word gen moral pi mo'r-i or -yg gen. -o or

-yo

^udart, m., boy gen shudarST pi. shudS'r-i or -yg,

gen. -yo (note change of accent) In connection with
^iidarf, which is a combination of shuo, boy and dar
boy, one should note the declension of dan, boys and
ddr door.
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dari, boys, has no sing, in use the sing dar, is not used
except in ^udarj, as above The sing of dari is either

shuo or shiidarj.

dari, boys, makes gen p\ da'ryo oontrast daro in next
word

dSr, m., door has gen da'rei pi darif, gen. daro

(darif with low tone, doors, houses
,
dan, ordinary tone,

boys
)

don, m ,
tooth gen do'nyai, pi do'nyg, gen. 5'0

Por further exceptions see below under plurals in -arg, surds

changing to sonants (Note I) and change of accents

(2) Nouns ending in -u (including unaccented -o)

In Sina nouns there is no irregularity in the suffixes them-
selves, it IS nece.ssary merely to note what change if any, is

made in the body of the word before the addition of the suffixes

Hence it will suffice if one or two case« are given

(») unaccented -u, -u, -o, practically all masc The sound
of the final unaccented letter is between if and o, some-
times more like S, sometimes more like o They may
be treated as the same Suffix not accented

Nom 1st Ac Voc ma'l -u, m
,
father -g

Gen -0

Agent -us -Ss

A few are slightly irregular —
pha -wii, m, part of shoulder, gen -Si pi phya, gen.
phyawo

sau, f ,
bridge ' gen se'vai pi. sS've, gen se'vo.

kavu, m., bracelet regular, also nom pi ka
nil -a'u, m

,
forehead gen -a'l pi -a' or -a'e, gen -a'o

bri -u, m
,
rice gen -wai

kri -u, f ,
shout gen -vai pi. -ve, gen -vo.

The adjective lawu has masc pi la fern, sing la'i, pi. la'ye.

It does not inflect for case.

Along with these we may put —
hSnza, m., goose pi hSnze
phaltsa, m poplar

.
pi. phSltse

The following belong by declension to {ii) —
kau, m

,
olive gen kavS'i pi kavi', gen kavo'

bara'ii, m
,
husband gen barava'i pi. barav -e', gen. -o'

sira'u, f., razor gen sirSLva'i pi sir&v -e', gen. -o'.

(u) accented -u with accent thrown on to suffix,

generally inserting euphonic w —
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Nom 1st Ac Voo zait -u', m , farm servant -uvi'

Gen -uva'i -uvo'
Agent -u's -uvi's

Similarly are declined giildarut, m
,
plum dulii', m

,
string •

chSrbu', m
,

police officer Hindu', m
.
Hindu caku' m

,

penknife isbambu', m
,
lamp vessel udu't, m dust and

others. ITem nouns are declined in the same way except that
the nom pi ends in -e Feminines are —
tiirut, f

,
small dish gen turuv-a'i pi -e'f, gen -o'

suf, f-, needle suv-a'i pi -e' -o'.

ju, f
,
salutation ]U-a'i pi -e' -o' ef juf louse, below

Slightly irregular or peculiar are —
m

,
dog ^uw-a'i pi -i' o'

kbSz-u. f
,
itch -iia'i

phurg-u(h)t, feather plur -uvi', etc
,
legnlar also nom pi

phuiga(h)t,

khp, m , cave khgv-S.'i pi -1 -o'

ftgard-e'o, m ,
glowworm -eva'i pi -bvi' -6vo'

pran-uf, m moth, soul pi -uvi, etc
,
regular also nom pi.

pranut
dan-ut, m

,
pomegranate -iivS'i pi -uf -uvo'

tshutu' m, dwarf tshut-uvS'i pi -u'l -uvo' belongs to both
(n) and (^^t)

(in) accented -u, suffi.x not accented

murm-u', m ,
iron file -u'ai pi -u'l -u'o

pa^-d, ni
,
salt -u'8.1

so also fern

juf, f
,
louse ju'-Si pi -e -o cf. with )u, salutation, above

Irregular curu' m
,
point, summit, regular also nom pi.

curu'yi tshutu, .see above under (11)

( 3 )
Nouns ending in -i

(i) ending in accented -1', both masc and fem
,
the masc. de

noting persons suffixes added after -1 nom pi the same
for both masc and fem (-ye) Accent always on root

1st Ac Voc acihl'-, t , eye -ye

Gen *vei -yo
Dcit -yet -yot
Agent -s -yes

Masc the same Cilasi', m
, native of Cilas plur. Oilasi'ye.

Exceptions dadl', f
. grandmother : di(h), f ,

daughter phajii'

;

f
,
aunt see below under nouns with plur in -arg

in) Nouns in unaccented -1, -1, including -111, -6i, -a'l - e'i and
sometimes -a'l, practically all fem The final -i is
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changed into y before the suffixes Those in -ui, -S'l, ai,

-e'i generally take -se in Agent sing

1 1st .Ac Voc gS.p- 1 , f
,
bridle ys

Gen -y6i -yo
Dat

^ -yet -yot
Agent -“is yes

agii-i. f
, finger Agent -ise : plur. -ye

aoho-i, f
, walnut p! -ye.

somst'-i, f., friendship; pi. -ye

Sga-i, f
,
sky - pi -ye.

Sometimes nouns in -ai lengthen the a —
parn-ai, f . a saw pi -aye
rup-ffi, f

,
rupee pi -aye

sin-^ii, f
,
wild rose pi -aye.

Exceptions (a) a few noons in -ai accent the i before the suf-

fixes —
Bsai, m

,
Christian Esai-yei

.
pi -y6 -yo

mudaif, m
,
plaintiff mudai-y6i pi -ye -yo

dava'-i, f
,
claim • -iyei pi -iy6 -iyo

niS.kS.'-i. f , mai36 -m&ka-Tyfei pi -iye -iyo

These are all foreign words.

(b) cei,f,girl cg'ygi pi ea'ye ca'yo plin. has oa' thiough-
out

mula'i, f woman • mula'-y6i pi -6 -yo

(4) Nouns ending in accented o' —None end in unaccented -6

those ending in unaccented-o or -o will be found under -u

(?) -o dropped befoie suffixes nom pi is -e' long

Nom. 1st Ac Voc. cal-of. m , lighted torch -e'|

Gen. -a'l -o'

Agent -o's -e's.

So also gono, m
,
seed

; hilelyo', m., bridegroom; dS.fio'. m
,

native storehouse
,
piso', m small pear All these without low

tbne

masof ,
m

,
voice mase'i pi mase'f maso'.

pasol , m , turban pase'i pi pase't pasb'

phoc-bt , m ,
tail -a'l pi. -e'+ -o'

khiiro, m
,
foundation pi khure' (short e')

Buro, name of village Bur^i

Irregular Botb'. m., native of Cilas Bot63.i pi .Bote' Boto'.

shar-6, m
,
autumn -e'i and -6S.i.

thal-yo, m , large bag -ye'i • pi -ye' -yowo

^amc-b', m., son-in-law pi -e'i • -a'rg -a'ro

2
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(t!) suffixes added tonom. Nom pi. in -66 (-6w6).

Nom. 1st Ac Voc. ^ot-o' -6e

Gen. -oai -6o

Agent -6s -oes

So also pait-6'. m
,
gaiter -6ai

.
pi -6e -6o.

]S,ro', m
,
orphan inserts v in plur jSro've.

Irregular; zo, m, hybrid yak (crossed with cow); zovai zo'yi

z6-vo or -yo

thurg-6, m ,
bit for bridle -6ai pi. -6 or -6i -ovo

go, f., cow goal, etc
,
plur go goo, also gave' gavo

Scho, m., walnut ach6-yei pi -ye -yo.

(.5) Nouns ending in -a —A large number of these are more
or less irregular. 'The regular declension, to which about three-

fifths of the total belong, is as follows:

—

1st Ac Voc. cand -a, pocket -a'l

Gen. -a'l -o'

Dat. -at,-aat -ot

Prep. -aa -o'

Loo (in) -a'r,-a6r -o'r

„ (upon) -a'zh, aa^ -o'zh

2nd Ac. -ae ,
-o'

Agent -as -d'lS

Of the nouns belonging to the regular declension about two-
fifths are fem. and three-fifths masc The accent is on the a
throughout and on o in the plur oblique In the nom sing

it IS often very weak.

Irregular

:

The irregular nouns do not readily lend them-
selves to division into classes. Many are irregular in only one
point.

The following division seems simplest —
(a) Irregular only in nom pi —

faisal-a', m decision; nom pi -e'if

ban-a', m ,
boundary pi -e'lf.

(fc) Irregular in plural oblique —
shar-a, m., wild goat pi -a'l -avo.

tranfa, m., village headman' regular - also pi oblique
trtlhfavo, etc

shi-a, m ,
Shiah Muhammadan pi -S'l -avo

kiraya, m ,
fare, rent

,
pi kiray-a'i -ayo

khSnsama, m., European’s cook • regular, also pi obi.

khansamavo
taid-a, m

,
profit

.
pi. -et'i -a'vo

dksmoza^ m., glove
.
pi. dasmoz-§,'i -avo'

sha'm-a, m , lighted lamp
.
pi - ai -avo (accent on first).
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(c) Iriegular in plural —
maiila', m . Sunni priest pi. maula'-yi -vo.

khSta', m ,
fault, sin pi khat-a'i or -a'ye -a'yo or -a'vo.

a^na', m acquaintance, friend pi a^n-ai -a'vo

istifa' resignation pi istif-a'yi -a'yo or -o'

gauga', f
,
noise pi gaug-a'i -a'vo

saza', f
,
punishment pi saza'-ye -a'vo

hatha, m
,
avalanche of stones pi hatha' yi -vo

waigal, f , ford, stream pi waig-aye' -ayo.

ga, m
,

mountain watercourse pi gaye' gayo or g&vo.

{d) Adding suffixes as if for words ending in a consonant,

sometimes otherwise slightly irregular

plial-a t, m ,
apple -a'l pi. -a'f -6

biila' t
,
polo gen bula'ai, but dat biile't

Khuda', m . God Khud-a'ai pi. -a'l -a'o

pula m
,

pillau (kind of food) gen pula'ai.

grS, m
,

eclipse graei pi giS, grave
sS, f

,
bieath gen saSi,

The same but with irregular plural

ra, m
,
king, ra]a pi r{t]i'f or ra]y6 or ra^o

miisha', m , man pi. miish-e' -e'yo

(e) Inserting y, often otherwise slightly irregular,

dana', m . wise man dana'-ya.i pi -yi, -yo

birga', f
,
battle, war birga-ye'i pi -yS', -yo alsonom

pi birga'if.

gra'I', m crocodile gra-yS'l pi. -ylt> -yo' also nom pi.

grat „

ka, m., crow . sing ,
ka-6i. -yet, -ye, -yer, Ag kas plur ka

or kayS, kayo or kavo

(/) Change of accent

a'na, f
,
anna (com) ana'i pi a'nai, ano'

For sa, sister and ma mother, see under plurals in -arq •

for dala, canal, and tasma, shoe-lace, see under de-

clension in ^
(fi) Nouns ending in e, -e or -e', very rare

khakye', m ,
eagle khakhy-e'i pl< -e', o'

a'^e, f
,
mother only sing

,
gen a'^-ai, dat -et

,

piep

-e ; 2 ac -e ; Agent -is
,
for plur maya'rq, the plur of ma.

is used See under -aig
,

for hane| f egg, and khalte'f, f
,
lie, see nouns de-

clining in -zh

(7) NoTans making plur in -arp. A number of nouns indica-

ting blood relationships or relationships by marriage make
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their plural in -arg. Most, but not all, are fern They all go
contrary to the rule that the sing oblique follows the same
method as the plural

dadl't, fv grandmother (on both sides) gen. dadiyei •

plur dadyar-g -o
,
Ag -es

phapij, f
,
maternal uncle’s wife gen. phap-iyei plur

-vaTg, -yaro Ag ya'res

shair-if
,
m

,
wife’s brother gen -Tyai • pi shairyar-g -o Ag.

-es

^amc-6, m, son-in-law, sister’s husband- gen -e'l pi.

zhSmcar-g, -o, Ag -es.

sbn-i, f., raja’s wife gen -yei pi sonya'r-g, -o, Ag -es

pi also regular son -yg-yo, -y6s

gren, gen, f
,
wife pi grena'r-q, gena'r-g, -o, Ag -es. In

the sing the form gen is uncommon
di(h), f., daughter pi di^aT -o, Ag -es

ma, f., mother pi inSyaT'-g -o, Ag. -es

sa, f
,
sister pi sJlya'r-g, o, Ag -es

sh&s, f., mother- in-law gen shasSi pi. shasaT’-g, -o, Ag -6s

It will be worth while to give the sing, of the last three in full.

Nom 1st Ac Voc dl(h), daughter ma, mother sa, sister

Gen dizh-ai mSy-e'i sa-Si

Dat. -6t -e't sav-6t
Prep 6 6' "

-6

Loc (in) -er -B'r -6r

,, (upon) Szh -e'zh -6^
2nd Ac -e -e' -e

Agent -se mas s&s

this declension may be added za, brother. and mamalg
parents za, m

,
brother gen zavai, Ag :zas pi zar-u

•o, Ag -iis

This IS interesting because of the form of the plur.

which resembles a sing,

mamal-g, m
,
plur., parents gen. -o

(8) Nouns inserting zh (j) before suffi.xes . all feminine

^ (j) is inserted in the whole oblique sing except of

course the agent, and in the whole plural

hanef, f egg hana^-e'i pi -e' -6

khalte'f, f
,
lie, falsehood • khalteMi-e'i pi -e', -6

dala, f
, large watercourse (man-made), small canal dala^-

-o'l pi -e', 6
tasma, f

, shoe-lace made of cloth or string tasma^-e'i
pi -e', -6 Also regular tS.sm-a, aT,-ft'i -o'

di(h), f
,
daughter, declined above, also inserts ^
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Note I —Change of surds to sonants before suffixes (other

than -se). Some words ending in s, s or ^ change the final

letter to the corresponding sonant Further, when the letteis

b, d, g occur before vocalic suffixes, it is not uncommon to find

m the nom sing the corresponding surd or at least a surd
form of the sonant, i e a surd b, d, g The following illustrate

this —
baris, m

,
year baiiz-a'i pi -i -o'.

bayo^, f., hawk bayo^- and bayosh -a'l pi. -e', -o'

(both sh and
bulesh, t

,
kind of bird biile^- and bule^-ai pi -6 -o

(both sh and zh)

basf, f., stage, halt . baz-h'i pi -i', -o'

sais, m., groom
,
shi-zai pi -zi, -zo.

mos, m., meat gen. mozai.
jasu's, m., spy jasu'z- and -jasu's- ai pi -i, -o . (s and z

thioughout)
mas or inaz, m., month maz'-hi pi -i, -o

ghlfs, adj., sick, ill, makes the abstract noun galizarf, f

Tlie ending s is very common and almost always remains
unchanged s and sli are not uncommon and generally do not
change z too is moderately common, but yi and z are hardly

ever hard finally

jip, f., tongue jib-ai pi -e o

giilap, rose gen gulabSi

thlhb (surd b), t., pay, salary t&lSb -hi pi -e -o

nasip f
,
fortune, fate gen nhsibai.

yhp, m watercourse (very small, for irrigation) gen

yabai
fulat, steel gen iuladai

zit, f., obstinacy gen. zidai

tabut, m bier tabu -dai pi -ti -do

phag (surd g), m , fig phag -a'l pi. -i -6

jak, m. pi., people • gen jago, Ag jakse

rog (surd g), m , illness rbg -ai pi -i -o.

In garlp, poor man, the pis generally retained in inflection,

but the abstract noun is garibi, poverty
In addition to sab and sahib, European, which have b

throughout, we have another form sap, gen sapai, which keeps

p in inflection

t, t, and h are very common endings, h, p and d are un-

common while sonant d and g are practically unknown, t al-

ways remains surd before suffixes and t and h generally do so

Note II —'rhe oblique sing is usually formed in the same
manner as the nom. plur and oblique plui

,
but exceptionally
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it follows the nom sing as against the plur This is true of

nouns with plur in -arg, of a number of the irregular nouns m
-a (see above) and of a few others, e g.

gala'cf, if, centipede • gen gala'cei pi galac-e' -6

^udart, m , boy gen. ^iidara'i pi ^iidar'-i or -yg,

gen. -yo.

cei, f
,
girl gen ce'yei : pi. ca'ye ca'yo.

mor, m., word, matter
.
gen. moral pi. mor -i or -yg, gen,

-o or -yo.

THE PRONOUN.

Singular Plural

Fust Person.

Nom. 1st Ac ma, mah be

Gen mS,i The nom and asSi

Dat mat agent plur of the Ssot, hsot

Prop ma, ma8 1st pers pron are £tso

Loc (m) (mkr) from the same (&sor)

„ (upon) mizh root as Kd^mirl ksozh

2nd Ac maa 1st sing., of. be, Ssog

Agent mas bSs, with Hash
boh Otherwise

be8

Second Person. the pron is of

Nom. Ist Ac Voc. tu, tuh
Gen thki

the usual Aryan
type All the

tsho (not tsho)

tshfil

Dat tut ordinary pro- tshot, tshgt

Prep tu nouns of the Srd tsho
Loc (in) (tur) pers have a fem (tshor)

,, (upon) tu^ form in the sing. tshozh, tshozh

2nd Ac tue tshoe

Agent tus tshos

Third Person, Demonstrative.
Nom 1st Ac anil, anuh, this fem ane. am, anih

aneh
Gen anisei amnei
Dat anis -et, -at aninot, -ot

Prep anis -e, i anino
Loc (in) aniper aninor

,, (upon)ani«e^, anin -ozh, -p^
2nd Ac anise anino
Agent tons * fem anis

There is another form of this pronoun • masc. nu, nuh fern

ne neh, which is exactly the same as the above with the a

omitted
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Nom 1st Ac o, oh tern e, eh that ei

Gen esai ainei

Dat eset, asat ainot, ainot

Prep. ese,esi aino

Loc (m) eser amor
„ (upon) ese^ ainozh, aino^

2nd Ac. ese amo
Agent os fern es eis

Tlie initial e and the e of the Gen. are French e The first

letter of the plur. obi may be written e (French e or even
lower)

Nom 1st Ac ro tern re, ri this, that,

he she, it

Gen. resai

Dat reset, resat

Prep rese

Loc (in) reser

„ (upon) rSsezh

2nd Ac rese

Agent ros fern, res

ri

rinei

nnot, nnot
rino

rinor

rino^, iinQzh

rino

ris

Interrogative used also, especially m negative clauses, as

Indefinite.

Nom. 1st Ac ko, tern ke kaii, kei

who ?, someone,
anyone

Gen kesfti kain§i, ken6i

Dat keset, kesat kain -ot, ken-ot (or -ot)

Prep. kese, kesi kaino, keno
Loc (in) keser kamor, kenor

,, (upon) kes6^ kain -o^ ken -o^ (or -p^)
2nd Ac kese kamo, keno
Agent kos fem kaus kaiis, keis

In the plur. the vowel of the first syllable throughout is a
very low e, lower than French e It is between French e and
English a in '* man ” In the Gen sing kosai is also found,
but kesai is commoner The sing is sometimes used for the
plur

Notes — I Feminine forms are found only in the nom. and
agent sing of third personal and Interrogative pronouns

II The Gen plur of pronouns has the termination

of a Gen. sing
(
ei, -ai instead of -o). In this pronouns differ

from nouns
III Alt the above third personal and interrogative

pronouns may be used as attributive adjectives, but m that
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case oblique forms are not used, for ad]], sometimes agree in

number and gender, but never in case Thus —
ko mu^a'ai, of what man ro shudara'i of that boj/ ane

c6yet, to this girl

Other Pronouns jek, what * something, anything in-

declinable

kacak, how much or many ? indecl

Hindi kitiia.

acak, so much or many indecl Hindi
itna.

ayak, so much or many indecl Hindi
iitna.

mutii, other, another, etc declined like nouns in unaccented
-u. Fern sing muti, fern plur mutye

All these may be used as adjectives Especially noteworthy
are the phrases

mutii kd, someone else (pron or ad]
)

mutii jek, something else (pron or adj )

.

aki', self, selves (as in my-, him-, her-, -it, -self, our-, your-,

themselves) is always declined in -o whether sing or pluP

The Gen, has a separate form
Nom &ki [Genit tomu (Hindi S.pna)]

Dat ako't Loc aiko'r, ako'^i Prep ftko'. ako'

THE ADJECTIVE.

(1) Pronominal Adjectives Several have been mentioned
under Pronouns

ado' fern, adl'
.
plur fi,de', of this kind Hindi aisa

ayd', fern ayi' plur aye' of that kind Hindi vaisa .

khyd, iem. khyl plur khye, of what kind * Hindi
kaisa

tomu, fern tomi, plur. tome, fem tomye, own Hindi
apna often shortened to tom throughout This is

the gen. of aki

(2) Ordinary adjectives These are seldom declined unless

they end in -u unaccented When they end in unaccented -ii

they are declined thus —
Masc. Sing mistii plur miste
Fem. Sing, misti plur mistye

As regards the y in the fem plur. it should be noted that in

all circumstances the letter y m Sma is weak, but after cerebral
and so-called palatal letters it is still weaker See ‘ y

” under
Pronunciation above
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Adjectives in -eu

masc sing shell, white plur. shewe

fern sing shei ^eye
•awu
masc sing lawu, very, much plur Ja

fem sing lai laye

-uu
masc sing muu, dead mue
fem sing. mQi muye

-lU

masc sing mineliu mineliye

fem sing. mineli minelTye

The final shoi't ii in the above examples may be pronounced of

Note also liistik -6' fern -i', of the morning
plLruk -of, fern -If, of last year

There is a vowel change in the following —
boro, born, big ; fern, ban pi hire, fern bltry6

jtiru, old fem jeri pi. jere, jerye

and in the ordinal numbers they end in -mo'no, f. mom.
pi. -mone f

,
-monyg w’here it will be noticed the o

changes
NUMERALS

Cardinal Numbers

1

6k 6 sa 11 Skai 16 sol 21 biga ek
"2 du 7 sS-t 12 bai 17 sSta'i 30 bi ga dai

3 oe (6) 8 Es 13 coi 18 Estai 31 bi ga Skai

4 car 9 naQ 14 conda'i 19 kuni'(k)f 36 bi ga s6i

5 poi 10 dai
I

15 panza'i 20 bi(h)f 40 dibyo

43 dibyo ga ce 70 cebyo ga dai 99 carbyo ga kunl(h)f

50 dibyo ga dai 77 cebyo ga satai 100 shal

54 dibyo ga condai 80 ckrbyo 1,000 hazar
60 cebyo 88 carbyo ga Es 100,000 lak [coi

65 cebyo ga poT 90 carbyo ga dai 753 sat shal dibyo ga

These numerals are declined when used by themselv^es as

nouns, not when used attributively ek is like a sing, noun,
the others like plurals The Genitives which will be sufficient

to show the declension, are as follows ‘

1 ekai (eket, etc
) 8 Esino

j
15 panzaino

2 duinyo (dat duinyot) 9 nawino ' 16 soi'no

3 ceinyo 10 dayino 17 satai 'no

4 carmo 11 akai'no 18 Estai'no

5 poTno 12 baTno 19 kuni'o

6 sai'no 13 coino 20 bio

7 sEtino 14 condaino 6^ cebio
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The numerals 11-18 have a second form for the oblique after

the Gen. and excepting the Agent which, as always, follows
the nominative

akai, 11 dat akai'not, aka'yot . prep, akai'no, aka'yo
SOI, 16 • soi'not, feoyot prep soi'no, soyo.

Ordinals

1st piiinu'k -o fern -i plur -e fern -ye

2nd dumo'no fern dumoni plur dumon -e, fern -ye.

3rd cemb'no fern cemoni pi cemon -e, fern -ye

18th astaimo'no fern ILstaimofii pi Istaimon -e, fern -ye.

100th shXlmb'no fern shalmoni pi ^dlmon -e, fern, -ye

and so on adding -md'no to the cardinal Note that the
syllable mo' in -mono changes to mo in the plur and
fem. sing

Other numerical expressions

both, bale Gen beinyo dat. bemjmt, etc

all three, ce biitj, (or butg)

all ten, dai buta (butg), and so on
exactly thirteen, o6l &ki, etc This phrase may sometimes
come to mean “ all the thirteen ” or “ only thirteen

”

half, tra,n, cak
1 1 ek ga trUn

2| du ga trSn

11 J Ukai gg, trhn

quarter, pau

14 Sk gg- pau
24 du ga pau

64 sa ga pau
12| pau kam col

2| pau kSm ce

Time, times as in once (one time), twice, ten times, etc
,
is

rendered by three words dam, cot and gunia which in this

connection are not declined

ce dam, three times
poT cot

, five times

double, dugiinu
quintuple, poi giinu

dai gunia, ten times.

twentyfold bigunu
hundredfold, shalgiinu.

THE VERB.
V\'e may divide the Sina' verb into two conjugations. The

verbs of the first are all transitive and all regular This con-

jugation includes every causal verb whose root ends in -ar, i e

every causal verb formed according to the ordinary rule of

adding -ar to the root of the verb whose causal it is. The
second conjugation includes all the intrans verbs and a con-

sidiwable number of transitive A few which we should call

trans. are intrans in the opinion of the Sins and are construed

with a nomm. subject These all have a past tense formed
after the intrans model
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We must consider separately the past and future sets of

tenses, for verbs may have their future tenses similar and their

past tenses dissimilar, or they maj' form their past alike and
their future tenses differently

It will put the position clearly if ive give the differences be-

tween the two conjugations in tabular form For the sake of

brevity irregular verbs must be ignored here The term
‘ Futuie Tenses ” is employed to mean the Future and tenses

formed from it

First Conjugation

1 All verbs transitive

2 Past in -e'gas, -e'gas

3 Conjunctive partic in -B'f.

4 Imperat sing in -e', pi. m
ea' [-o't

5 Accent of Concessive on

6 Accent of future tenses on
syllable following root

7 As result of (4), (5), (6), ac-

cented vowels in suffixes

often longer than in 2nd
conj

Second Conjugation

1 A majority intransitive

2 Tians verbs past in I'gas •

intrans in -iliis, -I'dus. -tus,

-diis, etc.

3 Conj partic. in -I'f

4 Imperat. sing, in root •

plur in unaccented -ci

5 Accent of concessive (-ot) on
root

6 Accent of future tenses on

root

7. As result of (4), (5). (6),

vowel of root lengthened
when halt -long

In the remainder of the verb the accent is for both conjuga-

tions

(i) Past tenses on the syllable before the final -fis or -us

of the simple past, remaining on the same syllable

for the pres perf plupf and future perf
,
e g sidi'gas,

sidi'ganiis, sidi'gasiis, sidi'ganus das (strike)

hari'gas, harl'ganus, hitrl'gasus, hari'ganus das (take

away)
bu'lus, bu'lunus, buTusus, bu'luniis das (become, be

able)

.

(^^) Infiu and participles on the syllable following the

root.

Note,—The verbs of the ‘ o ” class, though otherwise belong-

ing to the 2nd conj., accent the syllable^after the root in the
future tenses, imperat and concessive rayoiki, say, belongs
in the future tenses to the 2nd conj but in the past to the
first Details are given below

From ivhat has been said it will be observed that —
(i) as regards imperat , concessive and future tenses verbs

are divided according to their accent into two conjuga-
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lions (with a few exceptions) and these conjugations
are marked by other differences

,

(**) as regards past tenses all verbs making the past m
-e'gas, je'gas or -J'gas are transitive, and conversely all

transtive verbs make their past in -e'gks (e'gas) or

-i'gas, those in -e'gas (e'gas) belonging to the first

conjugation, and those in -I'gas lo the second

Exceptions . bigas, past of boiki, become, be able.

re'gas (re'gas). said, takes the 2nd oonj accent in future
and concessive

A few apparent exceptions are verbs which we consider

tians., but Sirs regard as mtrans A list is given below

(1) The parts of the verb may be divided as follows —
(^) Infinitive invariable m -oiki and Agent T always in

-oikik or -oikek

(m) Imperative discussed above (see differences between
the two conjugations), and Concessive ending in -ot,

accent varying with the conjugation
{ill) Participles, five in number, four active and one stative

(whicn in transitive verbs becomes passive).

(a) Past time (conjunctive part
)

having done or been .

Ibt conj. in -ef ,
2nd in -If. exceptionally otherwise

(h) Past time (stative), in state ot having been done or

having been : in -i'tu

(c) Contemporary time, while doing or being in -6'^a.
(d) Contemporary time, at the time of doing or being

in -obel, -obil

(e) Future time, up to the time of doing in -osin

(2) Future, tenses six in all —
Future I shall do etc. ‘Sing -am -e -ei plur -on -eat or

-et -en

Pres. Indie . formed from future by adding (for the masc
)

Sing -us -no -n or -nu plur -es -net (dropping t) -en.

foi fern -IS -nye -n or -ni plur. same as masc. plur.

Imperfect formed from future by adding for masc
Sing -usiis -eso -s or -sii • plur -csos -set (dropping

t) -es.

fern. -ISIS -she or -se -rfi or -^i • plur same as masc.
plur

' Agent II formed from the future by adding -ak or ek
with a connecting y between vowels, and in the 2nd plur.

changing final t of the future to n This agent form
varying for both number and person is very remarkable.
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Past Conditional formed by adding -sik (sometimes -siki)

to the future

Dubitative Future 1 shall have done (no doubt), formed
bj'' adding -das to future.

(3) Past Tenses, four in number —
(t) Past T did, etc. trans. in -egas, -e'gas, -i'gas in-

trans in -iis with different letters before -iis The
endings are —

Trans Sing Intrans Sing Plur

-as -iis -es

-a -0 -et

-ii 'U -e

Pern sing endings -is -ye -i pi nr same as masc.

(m) Pres Perl . I have done, been, etc
,
formed from the

past by adding (the faint y of the plur. being

omitted)

Sing -nus (and droppings) Plur nes (and dropping s)

-no -net
( „ „ t)

-n, -nil -n

Fem -nis (dropping s) plur same as masc plur,

-nye (changing final

-ye to i)

-fi, -ni

(ill) Pluperfect I had done, etc., formed from past b}'

adding (the faint y of plur. being omitted)

Sing -iis plur. -es

-so -set (and dropping t)

-s, -su -s, -se

fem -is plur same as masc plur

-i^e'

-sh, -^1

(w) Future Perfect

.

I shall have done, formed from Past by
adding das throughout

Passive .—The passive is formed by adding -izh to the root

of the active and conjugating like a verb of the 2nd
con]

sidoiki, strike sidi^oiki, be struck

Causal—The causal is formed regularly by adding -ar to

the root and conjugating like a verb of the 1st con]

Many causals are however, not recognisable as such by
their forms They are all of course trans. and generally

belong to the 1st con] A list of the most important is

given further on
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Verb Substantive,
Present Tense

ma ha'niis, I am
ytu lia’no

ro ha'nii

Fem ma ha'nis

tu ha'nye
ri ha'ni

be ha'nes
tsho ha'net
n ha'ne, hana
plur same as

masc. plur

Past Tense ma a'ms, I was • conjugated like present tense
It IS derived from an infin asoiki, to be, winch one very rarely
hears The remaining parts of the verb are supplied from
boiki to become Another form of the past is asi'lus, con-
jugated in the same way

ma asiis or stsilus, I was be S'ses or asi'les, we were
Fem ma st'sis, ^tsi'lis

In the 3rd plur asus and asi lus have not the ending -a,

found with hS'nus ri &'se Ssile, they were. Ssilus is common
in Cilasi and GuresI, but in Gilgit S'sus is much commoner.

Negative Verb Substantive niish, arn.is or arenot indeclin-

able for person and number The u in nush is very narrow.

Distinctions of gender There are separate forms for the
feminine m pres ind ,

imperf
, dubitative future and in all the

past tenses ;
these forms are found only in the sing In all

cases the plural is the same for both genders The stative

partic IS an adj. and is inflected for number and gender
masc sing -I'tti plur -i't6 fem sing -Fti, plur -I'tyS

First Conjugation

All verbs transitive, accent throughouton the syllable follow-

ing the root (ea' of the various 2nd plurals counts as one syl-

lable and takes the accent on a)

We have seen that the verb may be divided into three parts —
(i) the Infinitive, Imperative and various participles

derived from the root

;

(?*) the Future also from the root, but with several tenses
dependent on it

;

(m) the Past also from the root, with two tenses dependent

zamoiki, beat.

Infinitive zambiki declined as noun • gen. -yei, dat -yet, etc

Imperat only 2nd person • tus zame'
,
tshos zamea'

Concessive only 3rd person ros, res, ns zamot or ta let

him, her, them beat
t-, ,
Participles, etc

Agent I, zamoik-lk, -§k, beater
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Past Time {i) Conjunctive zame'|, having beaten
(ii) Stative zami't-u, pi. -e fern -i, pi -ye in

the state of having been beaten also declined as noun : gen
zami't-ei, dat -et, etc • zamst 'tei khen, at the time of his

having been beaten

Contemporary Time : (t) zamo'sha, while beating

{ii) zamo'b-il, -el, at the time of beat-

ing ros zamobil, at the time that he beat, beats or will beat

Future Time zamdsin, up to the time of beating declined

when necessarv as noun.e g dat zamo'sinet
, up to the time of

’

beating . mils zamo'sin, up to tbe time of my beating

Future and derived Tenses.

Future, I shall beat
m?is zam -am' bes zam -o'n

tus -e' tshos -Sa't

ros -a'l, -eT ns -e'n

The fern, is the same with res, she, for ros, he

Present Indicative, I am beating

m&s zam -6'mus bes zam -6'nes

tus -e'no tshos -ga'nSt

ros -e'n, -e'nu ns -e'neii

Fern mas zam -e'mis plur same
tiis -enyS as maso
res -6'in, -S'lni

Imperfect, I was beating

mas zam -e'musus b6s zam -6'neses

tiis -e'so tshos -ea'set

ros -e's, -e'su ns -e'nes

Fern mas zam -e'misis plur. same
tiis -e'she, -e'se as masc
les -e'sh, -e'lshi

Agent II (ma or) mas zam -e'mak (be or) bes zam -6'nek

(tu or) tus -e'yek (tsho or) tshes -ya'nek

(ro or) ros -e'yek (ri or) ris -e'nek

Fern, same with re, res for ro, ros This form requires d

verb substantive to complete the sense (See also Syntax)

(ma or) mas zame'mak ha'niis, I am an eater

(tu or) tiis zame'yek ha'ni, thou (fern
)
art an eater

(re or) res zame'yek ha'ni, she is an eater.

(be or) bes zamo'nek Ssi'le, we were eaters

(tsho or) tshos zamya'nek aset, you were eaters
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Past Conditional, I should beat or have beaten,

mfts zam-e'msik bes zam-o'nsik
tus -e'sik tshos -ea'tsik

ros ' -e'lsik ns -e'nsik

The ending -sik is sometimes -siki. Fem the same with
res for ros

Dubitative Future. I shall (doubtless) be beating The
future with das added

mSs zam-am' das bes zam-6'n das
tiis -e' das tshos -ea't das
ros -eT or -ST das ns -en das

Feminine the same (res for ros)

Tenses connected with the Past

Past Tense, I heat
mHs zameg-^ls (e'gas, etc )

tiis -a

ros -u

Fem. mas zameg-is (e'gis, etc)

tiis -ye

res -1

bhs zameg-ves (e'gyhs,.

etc
)

tshos -y6t

ns -y6

Plur same as

masc plur.

Present Perfect. I have beaten
mtls zameg-anus
tiis -ano
ros -un, -iinu

Fem mas zameg-inis
tiis -I'lye

res -in, -ini

Pluperfect I had beaten
mas zameg-asus
tiis -aso

ros -its, -iisii

Fem mas zameg-isis

tiis -i^e
res -i§h, -1^11

bSs zamegS-nSs
tshos -n8t

ris -n

Plur same as

masc plur.

bes zamege-ses
tshos -set

ns -s, -se

Plur same as

masc. plur.

Future Perfect (Dubitative), he will doubtless have beaten ;

the same as the Pres. Perf with dSs added.

mils zameg-anus das bes zamege-nes dSs

tiis -ano das tshos -net das

ros -iin or -unii das ns -n das

Fem mSs zameginis dSs, etc
,
regular.
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The Passive

111 all parts of the verb except the past tenses the passive is

tormed by inserting -izh after the root of the active voice

The verb so formed belongs to the 2nd conjugation. The
passive past tense, made by adding -I'diis or -iliis to the root,

IS, along with its derived tenses, conjugated like the past of

intran^^ verbs Or we may say in other words that the whole

passive IS conjugated like intrans verbs, which all belong to

the 2nd conj. As the past is given in full under the intrans

verbs of the 2nd conj , and the remaining parts under the >

trans verbs of that conjug
,

it is not necessary to give the

tenses m detail here It will be noticed that the conjugation

of the passive is different from the active given above It

should be studied in connection with the 2nd conj with which

it is identical The t of izh is in accordance with the rule of

that conjug. lengthened to -I when it bears the accent Many
of the follov mg forms are never actually heard

zamizhoikj, to be beaten or struck

Imperat (tu ia.mizh tsho zaml'zjia)

Concessive ro, re, ri zami^iot or -ta, let him, her,

them be beaten
Participles zamizhoi-kik -k§k. one who is beaten.

Conjunctive zamizjil't, having been beaten
.Stative no separate form zamitu. beaten, is passive.

Ooriteraporarv (zamizjio'^a, while being beaten)

,, zami^o-bil, b5l, at the time of being

beaten \ beaten
Future zami^osiii up to the time of being

Tenses connected with the Future

Future ma zaml'zham 1 shall be beaten
Pres Ind ina zaml'^amus, I am being beaten
Fem ma zaml'rfjemis

Imperfect ma zamT^amasus (also zami'zh-Sinasus

and -umasiis), I was being beaten
Fem ma zami'zhamisis

Agent II (ina zaml'^araak hands. I am a be-er

beaten).
Past Cond nia zaml'zhamsik, T should be beaten or

should have been beaten
Dubitative Future ma zamT^ain das, 1 shall (doubtless)

be being beaten

Past Tenses

Past ma zaml'dus Fem ma /. iml'dis, I was
beaten

O
O
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Pres Perf ind zaml'diinus Pern ma zami'dinis, 1

have been beaten.
Plupf mazaml'dusus Fem ma zami'disis, I had

, been beaten
Fut Perf (dnbitative) ma zami'dunus das Fem ma

zami'dinis dfis, T shall doubtless have
been beaten

The Causal

The Causal, meaning to cause to be beaten, is formed by insert -

ing the letters -ai after the root It is conjugated in every
respect like the 1st Conj given above There is no passive
form in -i^, but the stative partic in -i'tii is common

zamaroiki, to cause to be beaten
Imperat zamare' zamarea', have him beaten (or

her them me, us, etc
)

Concessive zamaro-t, -ta, let them (etc ), have him
(etc.), beaten The same form for all

pronouns

Participles

Agent I zamaroi-kik, -kSk, one who causes to be
beaten

Conjunctive zamare'f having caused to be beaten
Stative Passive zamarl'tu, one who was caused to be

beaten, i e was beaten by someone’s
orders

Contemporary zamaro'^ia, while causing to be beaten

,, zamaro'-bil, -bel,at the time of causing

to be beaten
Future zamaro'sin. up to the time of causing to

be beaten
Future mas zamaram', I shall have him, etc

,
beaten

T'res Ind mils zamare'mus, I am having him, etc
,
beaten

Tmperf mas zamare'musus, I was having him, etc
,

beaten
Agent II zamare'mak, I a causer to bp beaten
Past Cond mas zamare'msik, I should cause or should have

caused to be beaten
Dubitative Fut mas zamare'm dSs, I shall doubtless be

causing to be beaten
Past mas zamare'gSs, I caused to be beaten (also

je'gas)

Pres Perf mas zamare'ganus, I have caused to be beaten.

Plupf mas zainare'gasus, I had caused to be beaten
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F'ut.ure Perf mas iainare'ganus tlXs, I shall doubtless have
caused to be beaten

ffecond Conjugation

The 2nd conj may be divided into two mam divisions,

(i) transit!ve^erbs, which have a set of past tenses very like

those of the 1st conj
,
the only difference being that -f takes the

place of -e, so that we hive Pgits, -I'ganiis, -I'gasus, etc
,
and

(it) intrans verbs, the past of which ends in -lus, -dus -tus,

-tus, -kiis, -sus With tte exception of the past and its deriva-^

tives, the different parts are formed in the same wav for both
trans and mtrans verbs of the 2nd conj Class («) may be
divided into several subdivisions It includes a few verbs
which we should call trans but which Sins treat as intrans

They, like all mtians verbs have their subject in the nom
case, whereas trans verbs have theirs in the Agent case Class

(i) of this con] is composed of regular verbs but in class (ti)

qot a few are irregular

Accent —In the 1st conj as we have seen, the accent is

on the syllable following the root, in the 2nd con] it varies

Not taking account of irregularities, we may state the rule

thus --

(i) in the imperat
,
future (with tenses derived from it),

and concessive the accent is on the root (on the final

syllable of the root when the root consists of more
than one sjdlable)

(ii) m other parts the accmt is nearly as it is in the 1st

conj
,
thus the infin -o'lki, Agent I -oTktk or -o'lkSk,

and the partic -b'^a have it on o, while-obil or -obel

and -osin are accented almost evenly on the root and
on -o In past tenses trans verbs accent the syllable

preceding the endings -gas, -ganus, -gasus, etc
,
and

intrans verbs the syllable preceding the endings -us

,

-iinus -usus etc

The main differences in conjugation have been given in the

beginning of the section on verbs

haro'iki, to take away
Infin. haroiki, declined as noun gen' -yei, dat -yet, etc.,

Imperat tus bar tshos ha'ra

Concessive ros, res, ns haro-t or -ta, let him, her, th

take away only in 3rd person

Participles, etc.

Agent I haroi-kik or -kek. taker awav
Past Time (s) Conjunctive hSril, having taken away.
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(ti) Stative harrtii, in the state of having been
taken away, as an adj declined thus harit-u, pi. -8; fem.
sing - 1

, p] -ye

It may be declined as a noun Gen hari't-ei, dat -et, etc
,

haritei khen, the time of his having been taken away
Contemporary Time (i) haro'^a, while taken away

Ui) harob-il, -el at the time of taking
away res harobil, at the time that she took away, takes oi

will take awa}?

9 Future Time harosm, up to the-time of taking away mas
harosin, up to the time of mv taking away may be declined
as noun, as dat harosinet, up to the time of taking away

Future and derived tenses

Future mS,s ha'r-am bes ha'r-on

tus -6 tshos -et

ros -6i, -hi ris -6n

Fem. same with res for ros

Pres Indie mS.s ha'r-6mus b6s hh'r-on6s

tus -8no tshos -6n6t

ros -8nu, -6n ns -enen

Fem mas hh'r-emis plur same as

tus -enye masc plur

res -eih, -einl

Imperfect Oltts ha'r-6musus b6s hh'r-oneses

tus -eso tshos -6set

ros -Ssu, -6s ns -enes

Fem. mas hS'r-6mi8is plur same as

tus -e^e, -ese masc plur

les -6sh, -esht

Agent I [ (ma or) mas ha'r-amak (be or) bes ha'

-onek
(tuoi)tus -ayek, eyek (tsho or) tshos

-enek

(ro or) ros -ayek, -eyek (ri or) ns -enek

Exanjples of Agent II —
(ma oi) mas ha'ramak hams, I (fern

)
am a taker away

(ro or) ros ha'rayek hand, he is a taker away
(n or) ns ha'renek hana, they are takers away

See also the examples given in the Ist conj

Past Conditional I should take away or should have taken
away mas hh'r-emsik bes ha'r-onsik

tus -esik tshos -etsik

ros -hisik ns -ensik
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Fern same as masc with .tes for los For sik we mav
have -stki throughout.

Dubitative Future, he will doubtless be taking away
Same as fut with d&s added

mas har-am das bes hi'ron dhs

tu.s -e das tshos -et das

ros -ei, -ai das ns -en das

Fern the same with res for ros

Past Tenses '

Past mas hfirl'-gSs bes haii'-gyes

tus -ga tshos -gyet

ros -gu ns -gye

Fem mas hffri'-gis Plur same as

tus -gye masc plur

res -gi

Pies Perf mSs hSri'-ganus bes hS.ii'-g6n6s

tus -gano tshos -genet

ros -gun, -gunu ns -g6n

Fern infts ha.ri'-ginis Plur same as

tus 'ginye ma«o plur

res -gin, -gini

Plupf mils harl'-gasus b6s hS.n'-geses

tiis -gaso tshos -geset

ros -gus -gusii ns -ggSj-gese

Fem mils bhri'-gtsls Plur same as

tiis -gishe masc plur

res -gish, -gi^i

Dubitative Fut Perf
,

1 shall doubtless have taken away,
mas hari'ganus das, fem mas hari'gmts das etc

,
and so

on, the Pres Perf with das added

Verbs which have in the root a half -long vowel lengthen it

whenever it has the accent Thus chanoiki, send, makes
chan ginoiki, take makes gin

Notes.—

(

t) Verbs of the 1st coii] whose roots end in -y or

-V omit the -e in the 2nd plur ending -eat'

bayat, you will cultivate (bayoiki) yiivat, you will wdn
(yuvoiki)

(it) The ^ m the 2nd and 3rd sing fem of the plupf

.

' of both conjugations is moie often than not changed to s if the
root ends m -sh, as pa^i'gis, less often pashi'gish, she had
seen
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The " 1
” class

Ceitaiu verbs have t before the endings of the imperat
,
con-

cessive and future with its derived tenses The imperat sing

ends in -i' These verbs are —
(i) Verbs which insert the i, as khanoiki, scratch iisoiki,

fill chuboiki, palace miroiki, die

(ii) Verbs which change y to i, as unyoiki, rear (a child,

animal) kalyoiki, count, abuse
(t«) Verbs whose root ends in i, as pi6iki drink sioiki, sew

• wiofki, insert, put in (Htndl dalna) These are really

regular except for slight changes in Agent II. but they

resemble the others so exactly that it is better to

include them in the class

All these verbs are trans except niiroiki die Its past is

muus
chuboiki, place

Imperat chubi chubia

Concessive chiibiot, chiibyota (note shortening ot i to y
m the longer form

Future mas chubi' -tim b6s chubi'-on

tus 6 tshos -6t

tos -ei ns -§n

Agent II chubiy6-m9.k chubiy-on6k
-k -6n6k

-k -6n6k

The remaining derived tenses need not be given they follow

the future khanoiki in the future khani'am has a slight accent
on the first syllable, the other verbs plainly accent the i. un-
yoiki, kalyoiki and dulyoiki (create) retain the y in the past
tenses unyi'gas, kalyi'gas

The conjunctive partic ends m -If, as chubit, khanit, vl|.

pit, having placed, scratched, etc ,
being thus distinguished

from the imperat sing which has -i' (without low tone), chubi,
khani vi, pi, etc

The “ ar” class

A few' verbs of the trans second conj insert -ar m the mi-
perat and future with its derived tenses

disrolki, scatter imperat. disrart disra'ra

Future disra'ram Pres Indie disra'remus
Imperf disra'remusuS Agent disra'ramak
Past Cond dlsra'remsik Pubitative Fut disra'rem das
Conj Partic both disri t and dlsrarlt

Past disri'gas
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hkhc5iki, write fut likha'iaiu, etc like disroiki, but con]

part on]]' likhit likharif is heard in Astor Past

likhl'gas likhoiki has also, though less commonly, the

legular forms
galatnikj, to knot, tangle future tenses galatya'ram, etc

with y inserted Past galatl'gas

inisoiki, mix, associate with oneself future tenses misa'ram
etc Past misi'gas

dulyoiki, create, future dulya'ram, etc Past diilyi'gas.

. It 13 interesting to compare these parts of llkho'iki, write,

and the corresponding parts of hkharo'iki, cause to be written.

Imperat sing

„ plur

Conj. Part.

Future .

Pres Ina
Imperf
Agent n
Past Cond

likhoiki, write likharoiki, cause to be
written.

likharf likhare' see conj. part

likha'ra likharea'

likhif (Gilgit) likhare't see imperat.

likharif (Astor) sing

likha'rg.m likharam'

likha'remus likhar6'mus

likha'remusus likharS'miisus

likha'ram^k likharg'mak

likha'rSmsik Hkhare'msik.

II Intransitive Verbs

'these differ from the intrans verbs of this con] only m the

past tenses Their sub]ect i.s always m the nom case. The
past ends in iliis, -I'dus or -idus, -adus, -tiis, -tiis, -dus and
-ku(s) Some verbs are used only in the 3rd person sing and
naturally have their past m -ilu, -ku, etc . mstead of the Isb

pers. ending -ilus, etc These endings aie added to the root

if it does not end in sh on c, but if it ends in these letters,

it almost invariably drops them before the endings.

The conjugation of the .ntrans past is nearly the same as

that of the trans past The intrans verbs have —
[i) the nom form of the subject instead of the agent
(i») 2nd sing past in -o instead of -a.

(nt) the past ending in -iis (whereas the trans ends in

-as) and the vowel u preserved in the pres perf. and
plupf instead of a

Past

Fern.

ma vatus, I came
tu vato
ro vatu

nia vatis

tu vatye
re vati

be vates

tsho vatet

ri vats

plur same as

plur raasc
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Pies Pelt ina vatu -nils be vat6 -iies

tu -no tsho -net

ro -n, -nil re -en

Fern ' ma vati-ms plur same as

tn -nve plur masc
le -11, -ni

Plupt ina vatu-sus be vate-ses
tu -so tsho -set

ro -s, -su n -s, se

Fern ma vat-isis plur same as

tu -ishe plur masc
re -ish, -1^1

Future Pert Dubitative ina vatiinuh d 4,is, 1 shall doubtless,

have come Fern uia vafcinis das

The past tenses of other intrans verbs iollow this with
lemarkable regularity

Examples of other past tenses •

—

mtioolki . mutus, rniitunus, mutusiis, eseape
chuzhoiki, be separated . ohudus, chudunus, ohudu'-us

btiydlki, sit be'tus, be'tuniis, be'tusus
jarizboiki. grow old jarl'lus, jari'lunus, jarl'lusus

jami^blki, open mouth, yawn jaml'dus, ]ami'dunus,
jaml'diisus

bilizhoiki melt bTladu, bila'dunu, bila'dusu

pttcoikjt, ripen pakii, pakuiiu, pakusu

hregula' Veibs In consideiing irregularities m verbs we
must separate the future tenses tioin the past, for verbs ir-

regular m the former are often regular in the latter and vice

versa

I Irregular or Peculiar F^utures.

hO The 1 class This class is almost wholly composed of

tiansitive verbs and has therefore been discussed

above.
(b) The m class transitive verbs see above

The “a” class

raj'oiki, say, tell (trans
,
with past re'gas) vavoiki come

hayoiki, laugh ikhayoiki, emerge nikhayeiki, emeige
phayo ki, hurst (intrans , see below) shilayolki, ache (see

below) They omit the y and contract m 1 st plur sub-

stitute w for y
rayoiki, say, tell

Imperat. ra ra ; laiely ra'va

Con) Partic raif
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Stative rai'tu

Future ram rS,' won ,

ra rat

rat ran

Pies Indio la'mus ra'w ones

ra'no ra'net

ran ra'nen

Fein ra'mis plur same as

ra'nye masc plur

ran, rani

Impel f ra'miisus ta'woneses

ra'so la'set

ras, ra'su ra'nes

Fem ra'nims plur same as

ra'^e masc plur

ra^, ra'^i

Agent II ra'mg.k rft'vongk

2 & 3 ra'yek ra'nek

Past. Gond. and Dubitative Future add *sik and d&s respect-

ivelv to the future

.hayolki has conj. partic haif 2nd pirur imperat ha, ha'ya

The difference between pliSyoIki, bur.st, trans aiidphltyolki

burst, intrans. should be observed The intrans is like

rayoiki above The trans is regular like zamoiki, Conj I.

phavoiki, burst (trans) phttyoiki, burst (intrans,)

Imperat phayb' phaya' pha pha
Conj Partic. phaye+ phaif
Future phayam' phani
Pres Indie phaye'mus pha'mu.s

Imperf. phayh'musus pha'miisus and so on

khoiki, eat, is conjugated similarly to a” class verbs, but
with little differences throughout It is trans

Imperat kha kha
Concessive khot, khota
Participles Agent I khoik-ik or -ek Conj khet Stative

khitu. ^
'

Contemporary kho^ia, khobil • Future khosin

Future kham khon
kha khat
khae khan

Pres Indic khamiis kho'nes

kha'no kha'net
klia-n, -nu kha'nen
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Feui khamis plur same as
' khanj'e masc plur

khan, khani

The Pres ludic and Imperf are the same as in rayoiki
except the 1st plurs which are khones and khoneses, and the
1st sing which has a for a'

Imperfect khamusus kho'neses
kha'so kha'set
khas, kha'su kha'nes

Fern khami&is plur same as

khashe masc plur
kha^, kha^i

Past Tenses khe'gS-s -nus, -sus or less commonly khi'-

ghs, -anus, -asus

A number of verbs ending in ayoiki do not belong to the
contracting “a” class, but follow the regular conjugations
Such are —

ConJ I (trans
) ba.y6iki, cultivate dayoiki, burn (trans )

riiybtki, lose prayoiki, mend
Con] II, layoiki obtain (trails) b^yolki, sit ifayoikjj

arrive yaybiki, walk go uchavoiki, cause to arrive
,

shilayoiki, ache

Those belonging to Conj I are regular imperat bay6' tut

btlya'm, etc Those in Con] II are nearly regular

Imperat ucha'i ucha'ya, cause to arrive bSi, b6i(e), sit

Conj Part uchayit bS,i|, beit(^)

Future ucha'yam bayam
yayoiki and layoiki have low tone in imperat sing, yaij, laif

the conj part is yaif or yayi'f and ia.T| or layl t-

shilayoiki belongs to the “ a ” class as well as to the regl.

con] It is used only in the 3rd sing we have therefore

Con] Part shileif

Future shila'yei and shilah

Pres Ind shila'yen, shila'n

Imperf shila'yes, shila's

Agent II shila'yek

The imperat is not used, but would be, if required, ^ilai

^ilaya
The ending of the imperat sing in -i instead of y may be

considered quite regular It ends naturally in the last letter

of the root—in this case y As a final consonantal y is imposs-

ible for most people, it is pronounced -i. Similarlv suyoiki,

know has imperat. suT su'ya
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The “ o
”

class

A lew veibs with Qioiiosvilabic roots and a tew with roots

consisting of a single letter, are accented like verbs of the 1st

conjugation, but differ from them in (i) the imperat
,
and [ii)

the 1-st smg and 2nd plur of the future tenses

bizhoikj, fear misoiki, be mixed, be associated with someone
uthyoiki, rise aomoiki, get tired ucoiki, run away

boiki, become, be able dubolki, be unable • soiki, sleep roiki

weep joiki, be born poikj, fall^ become exhausted

bi^oiki, fear

Imperat bizho' bi^a'
Conj Part bi^e'it
Future bizhpm' bizh-on'

-e' -at'

-e'l -en'

Pres. Ind bi^-p'mus bi^-6'nes

-e'no a'nSt

-e'n, -e'nu -e'nen

Fein bizhg'mis, etc

Iniperf bizhp'musus 2nd plur bizba'set

Fern bizhp'misis, etc

Agent I bi^p'm9,k 2nd plur bizha'nfik

Past Cond
,
Dubit Fut add -sik and d&s respectively to the

Future

somoiki, get tired the Imperat and Future tenses are remark-
able for being conjugated in three diffeient ways, viz

according to the Ist ConJ ,
the regular 2nd Conj

,
and the

“ o ” class

Imperat Con] I som-e' -6a'

Con] II (reg
)

“ 0 ” class

som so'ma

somo' soma'

I^uture som-am' 2nd plur somea't

so'm-am so'met

som-p'm soma't

Pres. Ind 1st Con] som-e'mus, 2nd. pi -ea'net

2nd (reg ) somemus somenet
“ o ” Con] somp'mus ^ soma'net

Imperf som-e'musus 2nd pi •ea'set

somhmusus someset

somp'musus soma'set

The verbs which have merely one letter before the root
(with which must be classed duboiki on account of its resem-
blance to boiki) are like bizhoiki, but the following points are
to be noted —
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(i) duboiki be unable, has no imperat.

ill) con] part ends in -eif (e) except for boiki and duboiki,

irhioli have bef, having become, and dubait, having
been uliable

(ill) the 3rd sing Agent 11 ends in -a'yek, almost -e'yek

(first e being e)

(m) joiki has future ]ain as well as jpm

Slight differences m e occur On the whole the e in these is

lower, 1 e more like French e than in the first set of the “ o”
class given above—bi^oiki, etc

buzhoiki, go has imperat sing bo, like boiki, but plur bu'^a
Its con] jiart is get The othei participles and the future

tenses are regular as from buzhoiki, <?on] II

There are a few trans verbs with single letter roots They
belong to Conj I

thoiki, do imperat the thea con] part thef fnt them
pastthe'gSs, tliigks

doiki give d& dea def dSin degSs digSs

soiki. attach
,

loi'ki, reap quite regular like Conj I soiki

has fut s6m (like thoiki and doiki) as well as s^m

II Irregular Pasts

4'he con]ugation of past tenses follows with absolute legu-

larity fiom the let sing of the simple past It is therefore

sufficient to know only one form to be able to conjugate all

the past tenses For the sake of completeness the verbs will

be given in the infin , 1st sing , future and 1st sing past
Before proceeding to the list of pasts we may mention one
wholly irregular past

bii^oiki go fut . bu^Qiin past, gas

Past ma gas be gyes

tu ga tsho gyet

ro gou ri gye

Fern ma ges plur same as

tu gee maso plui

re gei

Pres Pert ma ganus be genes

tu gano tsho genet

ro gon, gonu n gen

Fem ma gems plur same as

tu genye
re gem, geini

masc plur
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Plupf

Fem

rna gasus
tu gaso

ro gos, gosii

ma ge'sis

tu ge'she

re ge'ish, ge'idu

be geses

tsho geset

ri ges, gese

plur same as

masc plur

bolki, become, be able, has four forms for the past bi'gas

(which looks like a trans past) biilus and buiis used in

the masc. sing and biliis used m the fem sing, and all

the plur
,

also exceptionally in the masc sing These
remarks apply to all the tenses connected with the past

Past ma bii'liis (rarely bi'lus) be bil-es

tu -o ,,
-0 tsho -et

ro -ii ,, -u ri -e

Fem ma bi'l -is

tu -ve

re -1

plur. .same as

masc plur

Pres Perf ma buluniis raiely bilunus be bi'Imes

Fem ma bi'linis

Plupf. ma bu'lusus. rar.-'lv bi'lus'is be bi'lises

Fem ma bilisis

bigfts has 3rd sing bigu or biigu

vavoiki, come, in addition to vfttus, has a past belonging to

another root not otherwise found in Gilgiti -a'lus, came .

a'lunus, have come a'lusus, had come

Usoiki, which one never hears in the infin. has iiast Asus and
Ssi'liis, the latter uncommon m this dialect

/
Second Conjugation (contd

)

List of principal verbs with irregular pasts—infin
,
1st sing

fut and past

(i) List of Verbs which to our ideas are trans., but are

regarded by Sins as intrans and construed with nominative

subject

bi^oiki, fear

amushoiki, forget

p.iru^6iki, hear, under- paru'^am
stand

sicoiki, learn

tari^oiki, cross (river,

etc )

taroiki, cros.s (river, etc
)

ta'ram

bi^pm
amusham

si cam
tarizham

bi^i'lus

amu'tus
paru'diis

sici'lus

tari'liis

tar-i'lus, -idus
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thhutoiki, annoy (object tshu'tam tshutiliis

takes sati, with)

(ii) Verbs with past in The standard form ot this end-
ing IS -ilus where the i is phonetically the same vowel as -i,

but IS long I believe such an t would always be correct but
in the following list 1 have written the t as in each case
T heard it

(a) verbs m -i^, including some passives i^ dropped
before past suffix

jari^oiki, grow old jari'zham Jari'lu-s

biiri^oiki, sink (intrans
) burl'^am buri'-liis -dus

nili^oiki, sprout nili'^ei nill'lu

phdi^oiki, Imrst (in- phai^am phai Ills

trans
)

misi^oiki, be mixed mislzham misi-lus, -dus
phiri^oiki, turn pbirlzhg,m phi'ri'lus

phuti^oiki, be broken phutl'^am
pusini'^ei

phiiti'lus

pusini^oiki, swell pusinflii

vavali^oiki, be thirsty vayah'zham vayal'Vlus,

-I'dus

nistftizhoiki, trickle (see nfstS'izhSi nistavi'lii

nisti^oiki, below)

Exception i^ not dropped before past suffi X.

cari^oiki, graze carl'^Si can^riu

(h) others

(ttsoiki, be) asi'lus, d,sus

ava^oiki, be right, pro- ava'^6i avazhl'lii

,

per ava'du

ba^oiki. chatter, etc ba'^am bashi'liis

hayoiki, laugh ham hayi'lus

khazhoiki, itch fedia'^ei kha^ilii
pbayoiki, burst pham phaf'liis

phiroiki, turn phi'ram phirl'lus

somoiki, get tired sompm',
somam',
so'mg-m

somi'liis

unyoiki, be hungry ii'nyam unyilus

uthyoiki, rise u'thyam uthyiliis

also bi^oiki, siooiki, tari^oiki, taroiki, tshutoiki, given in (i)

above
ava^oiki, bashofki, kha^oiki, bi^oiki, add the ending to

the root.

{iti) Verbs with past in -I'dus (-e'dus).
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(a) verbs an -i^oiki, including some passives

biri^oiki, be spilt

bun^oiki. sink (intrans )

galati^oiki become knot-

ted

jamizhoiki, j^awn

misizhoiki, be mixed
pa^i^oiki, be visible, be

seen

ratizhoiki, be hindered
' sidizhoiki, be struck

zami^otki, be struck

vavah'/diotki, be thirsty

in -e'du

ba5’i^6iki, be cultivated

tapizhoiki. warm oneself

(b) others

caroiki, graze

also taroiki, see under (t)

(ill) past in -a'dus, -adus

bili^oiki, melt

niezhoik),, be pressed, be

oppressed

nistighoiki, trickle [see

nistSizhoiki, above un-

der {ii) (a)]

{v) past in -dus

ava^oiki, be right, pro-

per

barfioiki, congeal

da^oiki, burn

chu^oiki (chijoiki) be
separated

ra^oiki, be cooked

shilajmiki, ache

shu^oiki, become old

(clothes, moon)
shQ^oiki, swell

birl'zhei

buri'^am
galati'^ei

biri'du

burl'-dus, -lus

galati'du

jami'zham
misl'^am
pashi'^ain

jami'diis

misi'-diis, lus

pashl'dus

latl'^am
sidi'zham
zaml'^am
vayall'zhain

ictti'diis

sidi'dus

zami'diis

v^ayal-i'dus,

-riiis

biiyl'^ei

tapi'zham
b^ye'du
tape'dus

ca'ig,m carl'dus

bill'zh6i

nie'^am
bila'dii

nia'diis

nisti'zhSi nistadu

ava'^ei avadu,

ava^i'lu

bS^ei badu
da'zhei dadu

chu^am
(chijam)

chudus(chidus)

raz.hei radu

shila'-i, -yei ^ila'du

shu^ei sliudii

^u^ei sbudu

It will be noticed that all the above, with the possible excep-
tion of chii^oiki, are verbs used only in the 3rd sing

,
chii^oiki

itself is nearly always used in the 3rd singular

also p&ru^oiki, understand see under {>).
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(in) pdHt 711 - tils'

di^oiki fall

ikhavoiki, emerge
mkhavoiki. emerge
mucoiki, curdle

mucoiki, escape
sacoikj, be attached
uchacoiki, arrivf*

soiki, sleep

va3'6iki, Cfime

yayoiki, go walk
ifayoiki, arrive

[vtt) past in -tus

bSyoiki, sit

nashoiki, be lost

tiishoiki, be filled (espe-
cially stomach)

lishoiki, hide oneself

amushoiki, forget, see
under (j)

(viit) past m -alub

{va\'6tki, come
duboikj, be unable
coiki, bear child

]oiki, be born

(ix) past in -oltis (5 almost like aw m
poiki, fall

roiki, weep

(x) past m -ku.

pacoikit, ripen

^ushoiki, dry

(xi) past in -siis

(asoiki, be)

(xii) past in -us

miroiki, die

dl'zham di'tiis (i long)
ikha'm ikhatiis

nikham nikhatiis

mu'cei mu'tu
mu'carn mu'tus

sa'cam satus

ucha'cam iicha'tus

spm siltus

yam va'tils also

alub
yaj'am ya'tiis

ifa'j'am ifa'tus

ba'yam betus

na'sh9.m natus
tu'shSi tu'tii

lTsh9.m ll'tus

vam) alus

dubpm' dubalus
cgrm calls (fern

)

jam, jpm
3
alus

ke aw m “ awe ”)•

ppm polus

rpm rolus

pa'cei paku
^u'^ei shu'ku

a'sus, abi'liis

Causal Ve 7 bs.

The ordinary regular method of forming a caubal yerb is to
add -ar to the root of the yerb which is to be rendered causal
and then to conjugate like a regular yerb of the 1st Conj
The resulting verb often gets a meaning slightly different

from a mere causal Examples —
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sTdoiki, beat sidarolki, cause to be be'aten

paruzhoiki, understand, parii^iaroiki, explain

hear

doiki, give daroiki, cause to be given

^oiki sleep sarotki, put to sleep

ifavoiki, arrive ifayaroiki, cause to arrive

Some are a little irregular in formation —
khoiki, eat khayaroikj, give to eat

vayoiki, go, walk varoiki cause to go or walk

uthyoiki, use utharoiki, rouse

See below pairs of trans
,
and mtrans verbs

Intransitive, Passive ot Middle.

The regular method of forming these is to add -izh to the

root of the verb which is to be rendered passive or mtrans
This IS never added to a verb already made causal by the

addition of -co

gSlatoiki, to knot or giilati^oiki, become tangled,

tangle knotted

sidoiki. beat sidi^oiki. be beaten

lupoiki. to burn, light lupi^oiki, be lit, burn (la-

( trans )
trans)

But we may not sav sidari^oiki, to be caused to be beaten,

or tlianzhotki, to be caused to be done

Pmt'o of TmnsiHvfi and Inti ansitive Verbs

There are maiiv verbs which to the Sina' mind present the

same idea as the casual verbs in -ar, and yet have the form of

ordinary verbs. Such verbs often have mtrans forms as well,

which in appearance sometimes resemble ordinary verbs and
sometimes have roots ending in -izh There is some uncer-

tainty about the form of these mtrans verbs for we frequently

find both forms side bv side and with the same meaning e g
phimiki. phiri^oiki, turn, retain' (mtrans

)

taroiki, tari^oiki cross, with a separate differently con-

jugated verb taroiki, eau.se to cross

The following list of the principal pairs of trans and
mtrans verbs inaj' be useful —

•

bashoiki, play iiistru- basham' bashegas
meiit. toll bell, etc

ba^oiki, be plaved, tol- ba'sham ba.shl'lus

led, etc
;
also chatter,

etc

caroiki, graze (trans
)

caram' caregas

4
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caroiki, graze (intranf?.) car'ei carl'du

cari^oiki, graze (in- 'carl'zhei carizhilu

trails.)

dayoiki, burn (trans )
dayam' dayegafe

dazhotki, burti (intrans )
dazhei dadu

aiaroiki, kilJ maram' maregac
nuroiki, die miriam muus

lishoiki, hide oneself ll'sham li'tus

lisharoiki, hide a person lisharam'' hshare'gas

mu^oiki, save mu^am' mii^e'gas
mucoikj, escape, be saved mu'cam mutiis

nayoikj, lose nayfttn' n^yegas
nashoiki, be lost, get lost na'sham n'atiis

nikhaloiki, take out nikhiilam' nikhalegas
nikhayoiki come out. nikham' nikhatus

emerge

mlyoiki, hide (thing) nilv^m' uilyega«

mhzhotki, sprout (? mtr nill'^61 uili'lu

of nilyoiki)

pa^oikif, cook pa'^am pa^l'gas
pAoolkjjt, ripen, be pit'cSi paku

cooked

phS3'6tkj, tear, burst phSyam' phSyegSs
(trans

)

phSybiki, tear, burst (in- pham phal'lu'
trans

)

phai^oiki, tear, burst phal'^am phai'lus
(intrans

)

pher- or phlr-oiki, turn. -am' -egas

send back
phir-phcr-otki, return, go phi'r pher-am phir pher

back -i'lus

phiri^oiki, return, go
back

phirl'zham phirl'lus

xSnoiki, cook ra'nam rani'gas

ra^oiki, be cooked ra'zhei radu

shiloiki, appease (? causal shilam

'

shilegas
of next).

^llaj'oiki, ache shila'-i, -yei ^iladii

shuvoiki, dry (trans.) shuvam' shuvegas
^ushoiki, dry (intrans

) shu^ei shuku

soikj, attach satn seg'as

sacoiki, be attached sa'cam satus
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taroiki, take acro&s taram' taregas

taroiki, cross ta'ram tar-i'lus -I'dus

tarizhotki, cross tari'^am tar-i'liia, -i'dus

uohayoiki, conduct, send iicha'yam uchayi'gas

take
uchacojki, arrive ucha'cam uclia'tiis

We may have in this manner triplets of verbs, one being

intrans
,
passive or middle, another an ordinary trans and the

third a causal of this trans , thus —
mfsi^oiki, be mixed, as- misl'rfiam misl'dus

sociate oneself

raisoiki, mix, as,sociate misa'ram misl'gSs

some with oneself

misaroiki, cause to be misaram' misaregas

mixed, cause to be as-

sociated

It mil bo observed about the list of pairs given above that
in only three cases does the trans verb belong to the 2nd
Conj., VIZ pazhoikif, cook (bread, etc ), ritndfki cook (meat,
etc ), and uchayoiki, conduct, send. This shows that trans
verbs with intrans. (not merely passive) forms usually belong
to the 1st Conj

Denominative Verbs Verbs derived from nouns or adjectives
generally belong to the 1st Conj

, thus the following all belong
to it —

sijurySrt, f
,
pleasure shuryaroiki, to please,

dilu, m
,
peel, bark dilyoiki to peel, remove bark

rpn, m., colour, dye rftnoiki, to dye
samar, equal sSmaroiki, to divide (lit into equal parts)

Alphabetical List of the Principal Verbs of the First

Conjugation all Transitive

aroiki, bring layoiki, obtain (2nd ranoiki, dye
atoiki, bring Conj t) rathoiki. hinder
banaroiki, clothe Iikharoiki, have rayoiki, say
bayaroiki, seat, written saniaroiki, divide

set up loiki, reap
^

saroiki put to

bayoiki, cultivate luoiki, snatch away sleep

bilyoiki, melt lupoiki, burn, light ^iloiki, appease
buroiki, sink mandiki, agree shu ryaroikj,
cakaroiki show maroiki, kill ' please

" cakoiki, look at misaroiki, cause to sidoiki, beat,

caroiki, graze be mixed strike

churoiki place mucaroiki curdle soiki, attach
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cinoiki, love

daroiki, cause to

be given
dastoiki, know
dayoiki,

,
burn

kindle

dilvoiki, peel

doiki, give
du^oiki, wash
ganoiki, bind
halvoiki take by

deceit

ifa3’ar6iki, con-

duct .send

jaloiki, .sow

khayarotki, feed

khatotki, bury,

conceal

khoiki eat

khojoiki, ask
question

lasoiki. lick

mu^oiki, save
nayoiki lose

nikhaloiki, take out

nilv’oiki, conceal

nioiki press op-

pre.ss

odoroiki, look for

okoyoiki, dig

palofki, attach,
hand something

palyoiki, rub
paroiki, cause to

alight or fall

paru^iaroiki, ex-

plain

pca^ardiki, show
phayoiki, tear

burst
phe-, phi-roiki, turn
phutoiki, break
prayoiki, mend
piiroiki, fill

ramo'tki, keep birds

sioaroiki, teach

taroiki. take
across

thaioiki, cause to

bo done
thoiki, do, say
thuiv'oiki, open
toloiki weigh,

measure
uchacaroiki, con-

duct, send
iitharoiki, rouse

valoiki, bring

j^aroiki, make
walk or go

vu paroiki, recon-

cile (causal of

next)

yupoiki join

yuvoiki, win
zamoiki, strike,

beat

Piincipal Transitive Verbs of Second Conjugation (the
principal intrans one have aheady been given)

banoiki, put on (clothe.s.

etc.)

bechoiki, ask for. demand
chanoiki, send
biroiki, spill

diimaj'aioiki, exchange
ginoiki. take
haroiki, take awaj’
katoiki, spin

lamoiki. seize

nianoiki, mb with hands or
feet

pashoiki, see

pa^oikif, cook (biead, etc )

pezoiki, grind

rachotki, preserve, keep
ranoiki, cook (meat etc.)

suyoiki, know
timoiki. endure
ucliayoiki, conduct, send

ravoiki ram re'gas, regits, or re'iga.s say, and layoiki layam
le'igas. obtain, may be considered as either 1 st or 2nd conj
The future tenses belong to the 2nd, while the past is

more like the 1st. With the latter verb one .should com-
paie loiki lam le'gSs, reap, 1st Conj

khoiki, eat, doiki, give and tlioiki, do, say, hav^e past either

khe'gas (khegas) de'gas (de'gas) and the'gas (thega.s) or
khi'gas, diga“ and thi'gaw

See also “ i ” class and -or class under 2iid (^oiij above
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THE ADVERB
Most adjectives may also be used as adverbs When so used

they agree with the subject in gender and nuinbei Tins free

lisa of adjectives diminishes the number of pure adverbs A
number ot prepositions are both prepositions and adverbs.
The most important adverbs are given in the following lists.

Adverbs of Time

aEjh, to-day dazd', at midday
dezgo, every day, alvvav‘aj aker, in the mean time

This is a.yak, so manv,
and -

1 ,
in

this year
bdla, yesterday
bdlakal, in the afternoon
baris, m

,
year aiiii

hdriz8-r or -zh. this

year vai barizer, next
year • phStTnii barizer,

in the following year
ca], early, soon
cdl huzhi, early in the

morning
chik in , dav har chak,

every day, always yar|
chiik, the previous daj'

a^6T chak, next day
dam ek dhm, at once
dam, m

,
time ce dam

thrice mutii dam, an-
other time . a^ I n u
dam. next time,

cliin, on the day after

tomorrow
conn, on fourth day (for-

w ard)
1
times

cQt, f
,
time car cpt, four

eve'lu ni., V'ear anu eve'Je-r

or this year vai

eve'le-r or in the coin-

ing year phatinu evele-r

or -zb, in the following vear.

hamesha, always
icl', on the day before yester-

day
kal, m

,
yeai shaiakal, next

year phe'ri kal, yeai after

next
karg', when * (oi when) karS'

na, nevei kfti'6' ga when-
ever . kS.r6 ga na, absolute-

ly never

kotait, a little while ago
Itistikal, liistaiki morning
lustiki tuk, very early in the

morning
pdr, last year

parar, y'ear before last

ratyo, ratyet, b\ night, at

night
ten, now ten aki at this very

moment
suryo, by day
phatu, phittut, afteiwards

Tn connection with adverbs of time the days of the week
may be given

Days of the Week.

adit- gen -ai, m , Sunday biri'sfat-, -ai, m ,
Thursdays

tsandu'r-a-ai, m
,
Monday shuknr-, -ai, m ,

Friday
anga'r-u, -ai, m., Tuesday shimsher-,-ai, m

,
Saturday

bo'd-u -ai, m., Wednesday
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Adverrs

aiyavari, in that dnection

aiyavaryo, from that

direction

ah thei e

alyet (dat of all,) thither,

there

alyo, thence
ani, aini, here
an yet, amjet (dat of fore-

going) hither here

aiiyo, hence
aiiavari, in this direction

anavaryo, from this direc-

tion

arii, inside

aru't (dat of aru) innards
azhe", up, above
A^e't (dat. of azhe') up-

wards
dS,ru, outside

dstrii't (dat of dtiru), out-

wards
d&sibomt, dichibonit, to

the right

dur, far

jan, where ?

jate, wliither

kaci, near
kaiavari. in what diiec-

tion ^

kaiavarvo, from what
direction

khabomt, to the left

Other
aciik, thus
ade', thus, in this manner
awa, yes
aye', thus, mthat manner
bodii (adj ) very, much
chut (n

,
adj ), slowly

darum still, yet [listen”

dunf, just, as ui “just
fakat, only
ga, even also

OP Place.

khin, f
,
direction ane khin,

111 this direction ai tbiri

in that direction azhi'ni

khin, upuards khirini k
,

downwards re Ic
,

in that
direction, etc

koni koini, where (or

where) k na nowhere k
ga na, absolutely nosvhere i

k ga, wherever
khin, down
khirit (dat of khin) down-

wards
konte, whither ?

konyo, whence ?

inazha', in the middle
mazhat (dat of m^zha,'), to

the middle or centre

mucho', muso', forward, in

front

inuchot, musot (dat of last

word), forward
naini. here

navari, in this direction

navaryo, from this direction

par, across, on other side

phatu, back, behind
phatut, backwaids
ravari, m that direction

ravaryo, from that direction

(tarf, direction), mai tarfa jo,

on mv behalf, from me
vapas. back

.Adverbs

giicu (adj ), without special

reason

h5 ,
then, in that case

ke, whA *

khas, altogether (generally

with negative)

khye, how
lavu (adi ), veiy, much
nhya, no
loku (adj.), rapidly
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ne, not(e)

ne, again
sirf, only
thi'ga to, a> in ke 1 1 , am

t.t , ai 1 1 ,
]ek ham 1 1 ,

for

this, that what, which
reason that, i e since, be-

cause (adverbial conjunction)

Notes —

(

1) The con] partic

tiishar, very much
vapas, back, again

zeli. manner
;
ke z

,
how ? ane

z , thus . ade' z
,
tnus jek

z., how ? ai z
,
in that way :

also what kind of, this or

that kind of

ot thoiki, do. and boiki, be-
come, may be used with adj. to give an adverbial sense —

mistii-k tlief prave', good having-inade mend, mend it

well

chut bet likharf, slow having-become write, write slowly,

jek bet bu'^ain, what having-become shall-I-go, how
shall I go, bow can T go

a,\e thet, in that manner
hde thet ni this manne"

(2) Adverbs meaning here there sometimes have
a temporal signification • alyo iihatii after that.

PHEPOSiTlONS
Most piepositions govern the prep, case Those governing

any other case are indicated

aru'. inside of (locative,

sometimes genit

)

azhe', upon (generally-^
a^ie', see m this

list)

badal, in place of instead

ot (genit

)

barabar (adj.), equal to

ctlat, in front of. opposite

to

dapar, near along side ot

daru, outside of (genit

)

dishei (loc of difdi, place)

with genit in,stead of

in place of

gati^. after

gi
,

w ith (instrumental)

oeneiallj' used siraply

with nom case

baker (loc of hak) con-
cerning (genit.)

kaci, beside

kari, karvo, foi the sake of.

khiii under (also genit

)

kulyo (gem t
,

prep )

undei, along (a river

bank)
ina^a', between
]o, troin same as ^lo •

nala, along with

ora (used w ]o, as jo ora)

except
par, beyond on other side of

parulu (adj )
equal to, level

with, similar to

phatu, behind
-o, from, used with certain

adverbs as alyo. from
there, thence

-r, in sing ot loc ^perhaps

contracted from aru, in-

side)
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samai, equal to

sati. along with- (w ab-
stract nouns) with of in-

strument >

than, up to

yar, in front of

-ih, upon (sign of loL ) otteii

used with as gotezhi

a^e' upon the house It

may be contracted from
a^e

^o, or JO from

CONJUNCTIONS.
agar if

akhana', although
amma, but
ga, ga and, also

ki. that (of narration, not
of purpose)

lekin, but
niagar, but
vtilekin, but
ya, or

yam, as if (not ‘ that is

in Urdu)

See also thi'ga to under Adverbs third list

INTERJECTIONS
III, 0 (vocative)

tlla (masc sing, and plur ),

SIi (fem sing and
plur ), 0 (vocative)

bSs, enough I

hai tlfsos, alas I

imanekan, bi' nu' faith

(an oath)

khSibardar, take care

Khud.ayhkjn by God
kuranekaii, bv the Qur an
mistii, good very well

plr§kan, bv the saint (an oath)

sho, good very well

Note on some forms given by Biddulpli

In “ Tribes of the Hindoo Koosh ” Biddulph has an outline

grammar of Sina in the course of which he adduces some forms
which seem to me incoriect 1 therefore venture to suggest

emendations
The verba] root ending -ar is said to be ‘ causal or jiassive,”

and in particular for the passive of the infinitive (shidaro^ki)

with its derivatives, the gerund, supines etc
,
also for the

plupf past, pres, perf , future, imperative, -ar forms are given
with a passive meaning, although for the passive pies ind
and imperf the forms shidijumus and shidijumasu.s are given

I think the -ar forms are always causal and never passive

The word aje is said to mean “ perhaps ” and is used to

make a number of dubitative tenses as shidoyki aje possibly

to strike, etc. I do not know any such word The word J

know in such a connection is das which is used to form dubi-

tative tenses. It is just pos.sible that in some places a word
like aje is used The tenses with das have not quite the

meaning given by Biddulph for the aje tenses The preposi-
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tion a^6, upon, could in certain cases be used Mitli the infiir

which IS a verbal noun, capable of being governed by preposi-

tions

The following coriections are suggested —
Tiddulph Suggested Alteiation

shidoyki beyi, to be about sidolki bei it is or will be

to strike necessary to strike

shidoyki asoo, to have sidoiki asu, it was neces&ury

struck to strike

s'hidoyki be, being about sidoiki be| seems quite an
to strike unnatural phia^e

shidoyki hanu, meet to sidoiki, hanii it i' necessary
strike to strike The sense ot

ncce.s.sity is weak in such

phrases as these
shidobil, by or from strik- sidobil, at the time ot stiiking

mg

The ending -at or -yoi is said to he adverbial, the -o ot

adjectives being changed to tins to form adverbs I regard it

as used to form ab.stract nouns The examples adduced are

tinar, sharply abatyar slowly laowkyar. swiftly tinyarf,

abatyart, loikyarj, mean sharpness, slowness and swiftness

respectively Nouns, however, are .sometimes used w ith an

adverbial sense

SYNTAX
NOUNS

T//e Cases—Nominative and ist Accusative —The nominative
which has the same form as the vocative and 1st accusative, is

used as the subject of all mtrans verbs including a tew which
are considered trahs b\’ iis, but mtrans b\ Sina speakers

Such are amushoiki. forget bizhoiki feai paruzhoiki hear,

understand sicoiki, learn tanzhoiki, taroiki, cross tshutoiki,

annoy
With trans verbs the nom case is not u.sed-for any tense

The nom or 1st ac is sometimes used instead of the gemt.
after words denoting quantity and with names of places, build-

iigfi, etc
,
as

ce ser git, three ser of ghi
car ser baspur, four ser of gram (foi horses or cattle)

sa barf juk, six loads of wood
Cilas kot Cilas fort

Cilas ^aihar. the towm of CHas
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The ca^e is used to indicate length of time —
acak baris (or evele) mas sadari thegas so many years I

service did

ek mazek beteses we had stayed (lit sat) for one month
It is ob

3
ect aftei most verbs ros ro pashigii, he saw him

T'he Genitive —The genitive is used more widely than in

English The following examples will show this.

dezai ek mugar ce ser gif every day a goat and three
ser of ghi (lit of a day)

ek barizai (or evelaii) kacak bap deno how much tax do
vou give in a year t

do rupavo masala, rupa'ai shakar, two rupees worth of

condiments, one of .sugar

khair khairatei kliojegii . he asked after his health,

thai misti khahftr good news of you
khuntii davai the'gu brought an action for (attempted)

murder
mas thai sadari thSm 1 will do your service, 1 will work

for you

mh! shalf ah 1 got fever lit m3> fever came
boikyei sftbttb gi on account of being lit with the cause

of being

cilim rllfti thenen the^y make a huqqa of brass (This

resembles the English idiom)

In the Gilgit dialect the genitive, whether of nouns or of

pronouns is not an adjective »

Dative —The dative is used to express

(i) to of direction, after verbs of going, coming, taking

sending, etc

Ka^iret, to Kashmir falani di^et, to hatet vatu,

a certain place came to

konte, ]ate, whither arut, inside, hand.

in« ards
raet mai ju uchacare', make my salutation reach the

raja

(li) direction (mental) vhiet kai diti, to-water desire fell,

he desired water
thai mulakat thoikyet ma khush hanus, I am pleased

to meet you (thy meeting making-to I pleased

am)
tasilet rabot tho'iki, make a report to the Tahsil

Sometimes the dative ending is omitted ;

—

Kci^irf va, come to Ka^niir Cilas bo, go to Cilas
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Occasionally the sense is “ as tar as ” rather than simply
“ to ” —

Kashlret as far as Kashmir Cilaset, as fai as Cilas
alyet, up to there

(ui) time; lustakyet, m the morning carmontl dezet, on
the fourth day

phatut, afterwards, for the future bo^inet, up
to to-day

[iv) purpose bulet nikhate. they went out for polo.
tom kromet goun he has gone on his own business ^

fikot, for himself yourself, etc

d^ipet, for the horse.

For the use of the dative after certain verbs see under Verb
below

Prepositional —This case does not call for much comment
It IS used after most prepositions, the genitive or locative
being exceptional In rapid speech the endings of the prep
case are often omitted, especially m the sing

Locative —Under this heading we may put the two endings
denoting '• ni and ‘ upon,” for they have no separate exist-

ence They are not prepositions, though they may be con-
tracted fioin aril, m and Szhe', upon
The loc suffix -r iii, is found in both sing and plur and

means :

—

(t) literally “ in ” of place di dishbr, in that place
(ii) less literally, more metaphorically, mentally, etc.

shanalyor, in chains hosher, in his senses

armanei, m intention or wish (my, vour senses,

am halktei, m this condition etc )

misti komor, in good works hler in heart (my,
his, your heart,

etc )

(in) in expiessions' of time
kacak iinirer, at what age * ko barizer, in what
dyaker, m the mean time year *

(iv) language
Sinar, in the Sina language urduer, in Urdu
Both baser, in the Cilasi language

(t) instead of ‘ on”
ppner, on the road par paizar banarea',

itguyer barong tharea', put .shoes on his

put rings on his finger feet

(vt) instead of I Ac. merer manoiki. agree to some one’s

w'ord, obey him
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The loc suffix - 2̂ , on, both sing, and plui

(?) literal mece^, upon the table generally’ with a^e',
as, mecezh ftzhe', upon the table

(ii) more meta|5horical

resezh juram vioifci or thoiki, impose a fine on him.
anu manuze^ itzbarek nusli, 1 have no faith m this man.
mazh khazu' ham, 1 have itch

chile^ bill, she IS on clothes (The reference is to mens-
truation

)

(ill) for ‘ at ” or ‘ in’’

seve^, at the bridge hete^, at or in the

village

(tv) with 1st and 2nd pers. pronoun.s for -r

mS,zh, in me fiso^i, in us

tii^, in thee tsho^, in j’ou

(v) to express time
inu b^trtzezh, in this year wai evele^, in the

coming year

Second Accusative —This case is used after verbs of striking

or giving a blow of aii}' de.scription—with fist, foot stick,

knife, etc See under Verbs It greatly resembles the pre-

positional The two cases are the same in the plur of nouns
and of 3rd pers pronouns, but not of 1st and 2nd pers

pronouns In the sing the 2nd ac ending is often moie
emphatic and distinct than the other and it is safer to make a
distinction between them
The 1st ac is never used after verbs of stiiking The

invariable case is 2nd ac whether after a simple verb to

strike or after a verb compounded of a noun and a verb, such
as “ give a knife,” i e stab The commonest case after other
trans verbs is the 1st ac The verb to kill takes a Ist ac.,

not, like verbs of striking, a 2nd ac.

Agent Case .—This case is used with every part of the active

voice of trans verbs. The usage thus differs from Urdu and
Hindi in which the agent is used only with the piast tenses of

tians verbs, and from Panjabi in which it is used with the

infin of all verbs and the past tenses of trans verbs In Sma
it IS used even with the stative particijile, which in trans.

verbs is really passive For further details see under verbs

below'

In Gilgitl Sma theie is only one agent case In CilasI and
Y agistani there are two, one for past tenses and the other for

other tenses, though thej' are sometimes contused In Guresi

there are two, which are generally kept quite distinct
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For the purposes of inflection two or three closely connected
words are sometimes considered a single noun e g Khiidae
Pak, God Holy, or simpl}’^ God Such combinations take the
suffixes at the end, as Khiidae Pakse regii, God said The
suffix -k also bears the endings, as miishakse thegu, a man
did See end of Syntax—the suffix -k

Nouns are frequently used as ad]ectives and hence even as

adverbs, so much so that abstract nouns which end in -arf,

are given by Biddulph as adverbs A list of the commonest
will be found in the Appendix on the Low Tone, for all of them
are pronounced with that tone Thev are feminine abstract ’

nouns but like other nouns, may sometimes be used m a

manner that seems to us adverbial These nouns are formed
from adjectives When the ad] ends in -u, the abstract noun
omits the u and adds -yarf ,

when the adj ends in a conso-

nant the noun add,s - arf Exceptions to this rule are rare

Mode of expressing noun of agency or possession (Hindi and
Uidu -vala, Panjabi -vala) —While the idea of agency is well

developed in the verb, the noun is poorly furnished The
following will give an idea of how the conception is expressed

(i) When the thing possessed is part of the body or mind
of the person, the pres, verb subst is used agreeing in

gender and number with the subject

ek iichl' hftnu inusha hSiiii
,
Urdu,ek Skh-vala adrai hai

.

he IS a one-eyed man
da'i hftnu sab lianu, Urdu, darhl- vala Sahib hai ' he is

a bearded gentleman
da'i hhne sabi hftne , Urdu, darhl- vale Sahib hai they

are bearded gentlemen.
ffiee jakiir hhnu muslia hanii Urdu, sufed bal-vala admi

hai he is a white-haired man
ffiee jakiir ham cei ham

,
Urdu, .sufed bal-vall ‘aurat hai :

she IS a white-haired woman
{ii} Another method is to use with

mas car carko sati pashlgas I saw one (a carnage,
etc.) with four wheels

du carko sati ne paffilgas, I did not see a two-wheeled one

Here the Urdu would be mai ne car pahiye-vall dekhi do

pahiye-vall nehi dekhi

(in) Frequently, however an effort is made to avoid the

construction — and this after all is the usual method
m European languages

a.5hpai dabun the owner of the horse Urdu, ghore-vala

(also ghore ka malik)

daulatdar, a rich man Urdu, daulat-vala, daulatmand
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When the agent is verbal, as doer, walker, sender, worker
the regular verbal construction is emploj'ed as explained below

THE PRONOUN.
Indefinite and relative pronouns There are no regular pro-

nouns of these types, but the interrogative pion is commonly
used in their place In the ease of the indef pron this occurs
usuall3^ in negative and subordinate clauses

Examples —
Interrog as indef ko who *

ko niish, there was no one there were no people
mutu ko, someone, else

kos anil kpm thigu to, if anyone does this work
jek, what jega nu^, nothing at all

rniitii jek, something else har jek, everything
jek ^aitani thige to, if they do any devilry

Interrog as relative

kos thai buti daulftt nSyegiin (the man) who lost all thy
wealth

mai jek daulat hS.niek whatever wealth there may be of

mine.
kScak, how much or many *

kScak ham to, whatever amount there may

kacak may also mean very many, thus,

kacak rupaS jurmana the'gu he imposed a fine of how
many rupees, i e I do not know how many, a great many

There is still another way of expressing the relative, viz. by
means of the demonst pron

6 musba vatus o • that man had come that • i e the man
who had come

rnucho' vatii o musha before came that man i e the

man who came before

zakhmi bitu 6 shiidaret wounded been that boy-to i e

to the boy who was wounded
rachltn b shu • kept that dog, i e the dog which was kept

(as a pet).

ayak, so much or many, is used in the locative, aj'aker,

meaning “ in the mean time.” This is almost exactly the

Hindi itne me.

aki, self, selves, in all persons and both genders and
numbers, is always declined as a plural dat akot, prep
ako', ako', etc It is used in all cases except the genit It is

interesting to compare it with the Urdu usage

ma aki buzham
,
Urdu, raal kljud jauga I shall go myself
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ro8 tomu za pa^i'gii Urdu, iisne Spna bhai dekha hesaw
his biother.

We may consider tomu as the genit of S,kf.

akot Urdu, apno vaste for my-, him-, her, -it-self, our-,

your, -them-selves

Sko ma^a, Urdu, apne me, apas me • among themselves,
ourselves, yourselves

First and 2nd pers. pronouns may be used in the genit.

nstead of tomu

thai hat pale' or tom hat pale', stretch out yoiii hand

aki also has an emphatic sense

e di^Sr kki, m this very place,

ten Ski, absolutely now, at this very moment
ce ak], exactly three also sometimes all the three

THE ADJECTIVE
Adjectives in -ii are declined and agree with their nouns m

gender and number but not m case Others are not declined

except when used and treated as nouns

£tnu ftshpSii, of this horse
^ni bamtti of this mare
ro mistu mushatti got, the house of that good man
zSkbmi bitu miishSt de, give it to the wounded man
o ounu goter, in that small house

As has been stated before the genitive in Gilgiti is not an
adjective

anis2,i bamSi or Ssbptii, of his mare or horse

kail (kei) mistb manuzo sa, what good men’s sister ?

Comparison —There are no forms for the comparative and
superlative These are expressed by means of the preposi-

tion jo, ^o, from, than
cunn, small ma jo cunu. smaller than I

bute jo cunii, smaller than all, smallest

Not a few' words may be used as both nouns and adjectives as

gSsh, quarrel, and adj quarrelling

kali, fight, and adj. fighting

Nearly all ad] may be used as adverbs. In this case they
follow the subject of the verb and not infrequently the object

also, whereas when they are attributive they precede the

subject See under adverbs.

6 shiidarse kqm mistu thei, that boy works well.

Some adj are practically prepositions

mae paruliik hanu, it is like or equal to me.
ei'no samar hani, she is equal to them.
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Numeral Adjectives —Cardinal numbers do not change when
used in agreement with nouns; when, however they stand hv
themselves, as nouns, they are declined Their declension is

given in the accidence When a number is compounded of

two or three word4 only the last is inflected

hi ga SOI, thirty-six genit. hi ga soi'no

Ordinals after the first, pumu'ko, are formed by adding
-mono to the cardinal fem -mom plur -mone, fem -monye,
the vowel of the nom sing being changed throughout
Numerals composed of two or more words add mono onlv to

the last

cebvo, three score, sixty cebyoinono, sixtieth

dibyo ga oe, forty-three dibyo ga oemono, forty-third

THE VERB
Voice —The idea of voice is somewhat different from that

current m Englisli but we may say that there are two voices,

one transitive or causal, and the other, intransitive, middle or

passive There may also be a double causal, a causal of a
trails, verb. It is difficult to state how far the conception of a

true passive la found in the language There are verbs which
at first sight we should regard as pure passives, but when we
turn to other north Indian languages we find that the same
idea IS expressed by in intrans verb Again we have bashotki,

to play an mstiument, along side of bashoiki to bo played,

where obviously the second word is intrans not passive Cf

Hindi bfijana and bajna. Similarly we have pazhoikif, cook,

and paeoikjtj be cooked, ripen. We notice too that sometimes
intrans verbs have two forms, one the ordinarv intrans and
one which is passive in form (if there is such a thing as a true

passive) thus
phiroiki, phiri^oiki, return, go back
taroiki, tari^oiki, go across

phayoiki, phai^oiki, burst, tear, i e to be burst or torn

This interchanging of forms suggests that in the Sina mind
the two ideas are closelv allied Even in the case of words
like sidizhoiki, zami^oiki, which apparently mean to be
beaten (from sidoiki, zamoiki) one has to ask oneself whether
the true concept of a passive is present to the mind, or

whether the idea is not rather to “ get beaten ” Cf the

Hindi, Urdu and Panjabi “ eat a beating,” i e get beaten, I

think the idea in the two verbs just mentioned is the latter

The English form of expression I was beaten by him ” would
not be possible m Sina Similarly m Panjabi we should hear
“ mat ohde kolo mar khadhi,” I ate a beating from him
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We therefore have really the two coneeptions of trans. and
intrans ,

the former being the causal of the latter, while often

the*trans verb itself has a causal, three verbs in all A list of

the commonest pairs has been given in the Accidence A
number of verbs which we regard as trans. are treated by the

Sins as intrans The most important have been conjugated
above in the Accidence When there are three verbs related

to one another as intrans , trans. and causal, the first two are

not distinguishable from each other in form (unless the in-

trans happens to have a root ending m except that the
first will have past tenses of the intrans type, but the third

adds -ar to the root so that the toot always ends in -ar The
rule theretore ii —
An intians. verb has for causal either (i) a verb whose root is

not distinguishable in form as trans
,
in which case there will

always be a second causal formed from this by adding -ar to

the root, or (h) a causal formed from the intrans. by adding
-ar, in which case there will be no second causal.

A trans verb forms its causal by adding -ar to the root

The signification of causals.

(i) The literal meaning The causal of an intrans verb
means to cause the previous subject to be or do
something, while the causal of a trans. means to

cause the previous object to be done. Thus

Intrans mircoiki, escape causal miizhoiki, cause to
escape

caroiki graze causal caroiki, cause to

graze

Trans khoiki, eat khayaroiki, cause (food)

to be eaten

sidoiki, strike sidaroiki, cause to be
struck

It will be noticed that khayaroiki and sidaroiki do not mean
to cause a person to eat or strike

(ii) The causal often takes on a new sense which makes it

practically a new verb

nikhaloiki, causal of nikhayoiki. emerge, means not to
cause to emerge, but simply “ take out

”

mu^oiki, causal of mucoiki, escape, means not “ cause
to escape ’’ but “ save

’’

banaroiki. causal of banoiki, put clothes on to oneself,

means not “cause someone to clothe himself” or
“ cause clothes to be put on,” but merely “ to
clothe.”
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Notes I —The idea of trans and mtrans la often rendered bv
means of thofki make, and boiki, become, along with an
adjective **

Thus from sak, full, we have

sak, boiki, become full sak thoiki, to fill

II —Causals m have no direct passive or middle m
-22^, hence from sidaroiki, cause to be struck, we cannot form a

passive sidanzhoiki This is different from Hindi, Urdu and
Panjabi in nhieh any causal v’erb may have a passive like any
other trans verb In Sina a trans verb which is not a causal

111 -ar. may have a passive in -i^, as e g sidi^oiki, to be
struck, from sidoiki, provided that there is not anothei
mtrans already , if theie is another already of another form
the -izh form is only occasionally found as an extra verb

The case of subjects and objects of verbs

(*) Subject The subject of all mtrans verbs, including
those regarded by us as trans and by Sins as mtr.ins

,

IS m the nom ease See under Noun, Agent Case
The subject of every trans verb is in the agent case

This IS earned so far that even participles often have
an agent case before them Further, a subject of an
intrans verb is often attracted into the agent case if

a partic or infin of a tians verb precedes

Examples tus lam, seize thou tshos lama, seize ye
mSs dSymm', I will burn mhs daye'gds, 1 burn

Participles.

os ne khosm, until he eats (lit he not eating-till)

mai maliis rai'tu-k de, my father-by having-been said give

I e give me the thing ordered by my father

resai zas bechitu-k de, his brother-bv havmg-been-asked
give, 1 e give the thing asked for by his brother

(For -k in these two sentences see end of Syntax— “-k
Suffix ”)

Jfnus thai gum khavantei euai hSne a *, him-by thy corn

havmg-been-caused-to-be-eaten of witnesses are-there

i.e are there witnesses of his having given your corn to

be eaten t

In the ea,se of Agent 71 there is sometimes hesitation

Normally^ we have such phrases as —
mSs demak hanus, I am a giver, i e I will give it pre-

sently.

But a difference of meaning may arise, eg ' he is a giver ”

may mean either “ he will give ” or “ there is a giver ”
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ros dej'ek hanu, he is a giver, he will give it

ekse deyek hanu, one will give it

ek or ekse khavek hanii, there is one eater,

ces khanek hSne, there are three eaters
- If the numeral is put after the agent it is in the nominative

khanek oe hane there are three eaters

deyek ek hanu, there is one giver

In ordinary usage the agent case is much commoner

Attraction

bes khef khii^ bon, we having-eaten shall be happy, we
shall eat and be happv

barales hun thoiki duben, the porters will be unable to lilt

(ti) Object objects are governed by verbs in various

oases
,
sometimes a preposition is necessary A

number of verbs govern two cases, one direct and
one indirect, as “ say a thing (1st ac

) to a person
(dat.)

() 1 st Ac which is the same m form as the nom The
great majority of verbs govern this case and when
one is 111 doubt, one should employ it The follow-

ing call for special attention —
puroiki, usdiki, sak thoiki, all meaning “ fill ” object

vessel filled or substance with which filled but if

both mentioned the construction is

siiraySr vlfi usoiki (etc ), fill water m the pot
talak doiki, divorce- where one would expect dat.

banoiki, put on clothes 1 ac of clothes ”

maroiki, kill not 2 ac as with verbs of striking,

samaioiki, divide 1 ac of “ land,” “ money,” etc

yuvoiki, win 1 ac of prize won
kalyoiki consider, count . but dative when it means

‘‘ abuse a person
”

() Dative •

—

ho thoiki, call

va thoiki, call

minat thoiki, beseech
minat zari thoiki, be-

seech

kon doiki listen

hukm thoiki, com-
mand bandesh
thoiki, command

bi^oiki, fear also

with Jo, from
saza thoiki, punish

diia thoiki, treat medically

bilen thoiki, treat medically

kalyoiki, abuse (person), give

abuse to, but when meaning
“consider,” ‘ count” takes

1 ac

cohmat thoiki, accuse
tohmat soiki, accuse

tran thoiki, fire at (with gun,
arrow, etc )

mS,nya thoiki, forbid

cinoiki, love
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mali^ thoiki, mb juram thoiki, fine (also takes
muhabat thoiki, love loc. in -zh)
mehrbani thoiki. be hidavat thoiki, advi.se

kind to„ kumak thoiki. help
nasiat thoiki, advise

(c) Genitive —
raanoiki, agiee to tshii thoiki, incise (boil, etc )

(per,son) amu^oiki, forget (person)

capi thoiki, massage paruzhoiki, hear (person)

Ot these manoiki, paruzhoiki and amushoiki, take the 1 ac
if the object is a thing

,
amushoiki sometimes takes the genit

even if the object is a thing.

(c?) 2nd Ac —
sidoiki, strike, beat cgte dolki, giveblovv.s

zamoiki. strike, beat phSciitva' doiki, kick
hS.t milt thet thiirea' doiki, whip

doiki,
I

give thur gi doiki, whip
h^t mut they ! blow khsttarl doiki, stab

sidoiki
I

with khStaru doiki, stab
hftt miit thef

|

fist sacoiki, hit a mark (of arrow,
zamoTki J bullet, etc

)

(e) Two cases —
dat of pers ,

1 ac rei bauaroiki, clothe

rayoiki, say read khayaroiki, give to eat

doiki, give piaroiki give to drink
paldiki, hand sicaroiki, teach
khojoiki, inquire (also pasharoiki, show

jo of pers )

sicaroiki, teach may take 1 ac of pers if the subject taught
IS not mentioned thus ma sicare', teach me • mat Sinlf bas
sicare, teach me Sma

pahmiki rub, takes I ac. of ointment, etc . rubbed on, and
dat of pers

(/) With pieposition or locative —
sati, with
tshutoiki, annoy gar thoiki, marry
jo, zho, from
bizhoiki, fear also dat

-r, merer manoiki agree to a word, obey.

-•zh

^ukt boiki, touch zhukf thoiki, touch, cause to

jiiram vioiki or touch
thoiki to fine

See locative in -zh under Noun above.
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THIS Parts of the Verb

The Infinitive —The infin iiia,v be used as (i) an mfin
,

(it)

an adj
,
{iii) or participle

,
{iv) a verbal noun, to expiess several

different ideas

The adjectival use in seen m tas boiki di^. a slippery place
,

sak boiki dish, slippery place

It is a participle in the following —
agar tu khScu kpm thoiki pashTgis to, if she had seen (or

were to see) you doing evil work

When used as a noun the infin is declined like a noun in

the sing.

boikyei sabab the reason for being

vayoikyei khabar, the news of his coining

khoikySr. in eating, while eating

mulakat thoikyet khush hanus
tiki khoikySi khen nush, it is not time for eating food

khoiki pioiki b6ch§mus, 1 ask to eat and drink, I want food.

Sometimes the oblique ending is omitted
khoiki karyo, sicoiki karyo, for the sake of eating, learn-

ing

am buzhbfki rtik ne thSgu, he did not wish to go in

cakoiki irada or khSyal, the wish or intention to look

thoiki biddl, instead of doing,

dayoiki tpni, a tree for burning

In phamul doiki tpm, fruit giving tree, the infin is an agent
It may mean “ about to ” as in —

ash bula khatam boiki asili, magar phat bill the polo was
to end to-day, but was left ovei The words khtitam
boiki dsili, correspond to the Urdu khS,tam hbnevali
thi Panjabi khatam honi si

The infin ma.v also express purpose, duty, necessity, etc.

See under these headings below

Concessive — This tense invariably ending in -ot, -ota is con-

fined to the 3rd sing, and plur. It does not change for

number. It is much used in prayers
Khiidas tu behel tbota, God pardon you (i e your sms)

also more generally bayot, let, him, her. them sit

khota, let him, her, them eat

Participles

Stative Partic .—In trans verbs this is passive, e g s'iditu, m
the state of having been beaten, or simply beaten In intrans
verbs it is of r ourse not passive : bitii in the state of having
been e g zakhmi bitu, wounded.
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This paitic With its preceding noun may be treated as a

single concept and declined, as

krQHi thlte gati^, after the work was done
gum khayaritei guai witnesses of the corn's having been
given as food

In i!m dastitu and ilm rai'tu the partic has almost an active

sense. The phrases do not mean “ learning that has been
known or read ”, but ‘‘ a man who has known or read learn-

ing”, I e an educated man Cf Hindi parha likha, one who
can read and write

In this connection a distinction should be noted •

—

sidite ^o miitus, I escaped after being beaten,
sidoikl ^o miitus, I escaped from beating, i e I was not

beaten

The Partio in -b^a is a kind of present partic , meaning
“ while doing a thing ” its time being the same as that of the
finite verb

ro^a alii, he came crying
kho^a pfo^g. bu^Pi, he will go eating and drinking.

The Partic in -bil -bel, is not really a partic It indicates

a point of time —
miso'bel, sfdo'bbl buzhb'bbl, at the time of mixing, strik-

ing. going

The Partic m -sin means up to the time of a certain action

It IS therefore future

ma mirosin thai sornii haniis, I am your friend till death
o ne wayosin ma ne buzhemiis, I am not going till he

comes ; lit , I am not going till he does not come,
os ne khosin mas na khpm, till he eats I will not eat.

Sometimes the ending -sin is put in the dative case to indi-

cate a point of time, as ash bosinet, to-day being-till-to, up to

to-daj^

Occasionally’ even another word is added as mistii ne bosinet

than, well not being-till-to up-to, until he gets well

Future —The future is used for the pres sub] and some-
times for the pres md It is always the tense used in sen-

tences like —
shall I go. bu^ema * shall they go, bii^ena *

ma am halater niish ki thSi piic kalizham, I am not m
this condition that I may be considered thy son, I am
not worthy to be called thy son.

Agent II —The addition of the suffix -kto the future (slightly

altered) makes the 2nd Agent.
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tie bi^o' mas demak hanus, do not fear I giver am, i e I

will give you something (said to a beggar)

bes donek banes, we are givers, we will give

mas demak hSnis, 1 (fein
)
am a giver, I will give

L consider tins the same as the -k suffix so frequentlj' heard
in Sina It is the subject of special treatment further on.

See the Suffix -k at the end of the Syntax

When the noun is expressed the suffix -k may be omitted,
as —

Giilmarger haven miishe, the men living in Gulmarg.

Pdst Conditional —This tense is used in the apodosis of con-

ditional sentences (see Conditional Sentences below) It also

expresses the idiomatic sense of the English might or could,

mas jek thSnisik * what could I do *

tus kare ga Ityhi chalt ne degano, mas tom yaro sati

khushani thSmsik thou ever even to me a goat’s kid

not hast given that with my friends I merriment might
make

Dubttahve Tenses —The particle dtis 'is employed to express

the idea of doubt, •“ perhaps,” etc It is not used as a

separate word

rai dSs, he will doubtless be saying
regun d^s, he will no doubt have said

The Verb thoiki.

This is a suitable place to draw attention to the .special use.s

of thoiki.

u) The ordinary meaning of to do, to make.
jek theiien ? cilim thenen what are they doing * They'

arc making a huqqa

(u) With ad] and nouns to form verbs of all kinds

ciik thoiki, be silent medically

chut thoiki, delay salam thoiki, salute

nimaz thoiki, say loku thoiki, make haste

prayers mistu thoiki, to heal

bilen thoiki, treat sak thoiki, till

{ill) Speak a language
{iv) Cook (bread, etc

)

(y) Bear son or daughter
(vi) To ‘ sav ” with direct speech, always preceded by the

words spoken
‘ mai guai ko niish ” thegu “ I have no witnesses ” he
said
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“ ho ” thoiki to say “ O,” i e to call
‘ va ” thoiki say “ come,” i e to call

The commonest case under this head is the conjunctive
participle tM'\ to fndicate a quotation In accordance uith
the rule it follows the words quoted.

ros konyo iilo ” thet khoj^ii he asked saying
“ whence came you *” See fnither examples under
Direct Speech below

The quotation may be a mere thought as —
‘ ese sidam ” thef ma daru gas • thinking ’‘1 w ill beat
him ” I went out

(v%i) Aiisiiig out of this IS d use of the conjuno paitic with
the sense of “ believing,” ‘ considering ”

‘ wdth the
idea of ” etc

KJtbul Mia thet Sk mu^ak asu there was a man called

Kabul Mia (a man saying ‘ Kabul MTa ”) This is

the Panjabi ' Kabul Mia karke ” Apparently the

meanmgis— of whom people said •• KSbul Mia,” hence
simply “ called Kabul Mia ”

butS Jo yar thet vSi val6' first of all bring water thet,

considering or making this the first point

anu puce karvo thef for the sake of this son i e with
the idea of this son in your mind you have done this

{viii) Adverbial The conj part is used adverbially This
is very common

jek thef, how ? lit what having done,
mistilk thef, well lit good having done

{ix) Conjunction This is a peculiar use of the past tense

ke thiga' to, because lit what thou didst then
til thiga' to, because, for that cause that
am thiga' to because, for this cause that

jek ham thiga' to, since because lit what is thou
didst then

It IS interesting that in each case the pronoun is fern., ke,

ai, am, j'ek(hani) and that the accent of ihiqa is thrown on to

the second syllable

{x) It should be observed that frequently the causal is

used where we should expect the simple verb some-
times both are idioniaticallj' correct

zek tharoiki, to make lying down i e to knock down
hun tharoiki, to make standing up, to lift up
jargan ne thare' : stumbling not make, do not let him

stumble
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pae aze ne fcharii' feet wet not make do not let your
feet get wet

THE ADVERB
Most adjectives can be used as adverbs they^ agree with

the subject in number and gendei

Ibku va, come quicklj’

Some words are both prepositions and advmrbs as —
phatu, behind, afterwards arh, inside of, inwards, inside

Many adverbs aie formed by means of the two conjunctive
partic bef ,

having becrme and tlief, having done

mistii be|, well jek bet, how <

mistii thef, well jek thef, how ?

Sde thel. thus kh\e thef, how’

aye thej, in that manner chilt bet, slowly

van and khln, both meaning direction help to make a

number of adv of place

am khin, in this direction ai khiii, in that direction

kaiavari, in what direc- nawari, in this direction

tion ?

6ks8 Skavari zast thenes, they were pulling one another
in opposite directions

The ending -o is used in a few adverbs of time to express

point of time With adverbs of place it is common to express

direction from

ratyo bv night, at night suiyo, by day
dazo', at midday

Of also dezgo, everv day, always

aiyavaryo, from that di- kaiavaryo, from what direct-

rection ion ’

alyo, thence konj'o, whence *

anyo, hence navaryo, from this direction

anavaryo, from this di- ravarj'o, from that direction

rection

The subordinate particle to

This particle makes clauses subordinate^ it introduces the

idea of if, when etc., to a clause which yvould otherwise be a

direct statement

nimaz thige, they prayed nimaz thige to, if thev pray
mas sak thigas, I filled mas sak thigas to, If I fill

suryo sutu, he slept by' suryo sutu to, when he sleeps

day bv day
tu rahat hano, you are tu rahat hano to, if you are

well well
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thai bamse ro pashl'gis, your mare saw him
thai bamse ro pa^l'gis to, if your mare had seen him
re alyet ah, she came re alyet ali to, when she comes

there ^ there

See also conditional sentences below
A hst of the principal adverbs has been given in the

accidence
Abstract nouns are made into adverbs by means of the pre-

position sati, with

mistiare sati, with goodness, well

aram sati, restfully, comfortably.

THE PREPOSITION
Piepositions require little comment Most of them govern

the prepos case, but a few take the genitive A few examples-

of special usage may be useful

sati, with

(i) with abstract nouns to form adverbs see under
Adverb above

{%i) 6 tpmg, sati gltn6', tie it to the tree

( u) Dabuntti fdzl sati, bv the grace of God

ksici, near, to ma kSci, hanu, it is near me
ma kttci wa, come to me

gi, with (instrumental)

dcht gi, with his own eyes
rilf gi cihm thS make a huqqa of brass
ball gi gd-ne'gas I tied it with a rope
tumak gi tran thei, he will shoot with a gun
du para gi ek para thege, they made one stage out of

two
mistii krgm gi aliisus, I had come on good or proper or

fortunate business

]o zho, from.

The following uses are idiomatic —
Time oe maza jo, after three months instead of phStii.

Comparison

khace jo khace chile, the worst clothes

bute ]o jaru, oldest of all

THE CONJUNCTION.
Conjunctions are very little used Nearly all are taken

directly from Urdu or Persian. A glance at the hst will show
this' Cf le.k'in, rnagar, walekin, but agar, if ki, that.
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THE SENTENCE AND ITS PARTS
Repetition of Words —The repetition of words does not

indicate emphasis It distributes the idea over a number of

objects or over time or space

ek ek darjS,n cpte rino daregii he caused a dozen blows
each to be given to them

ma jo yar y&i (or miiso' rniiso') yaif walk in front of me,
1 e continue in that position

blf bl| rupae jiirmana tharegu he had them fined twenty
rupees each

bilen hilen thege they kept on giving him medicine.

A somewhat different idea—that of semi-jocular reference

to something familiar is found in

tiki miki. bread, food, for simple tiki

Inter) ogative Sentences —If words such as where, when, how,
how much, how many why, etc

,
which in themselves imply a

question, occur in a sentence, no other interrogative word is

necessary to make an idiomatic interrogative sentence When
no such word occurs, the suffix -a is added to the last word of

the sentence, generally a verb, to make it interrogative

6 thSi malu hhnu a t is that your father t

mttr a t mine t did j'ou say mine t

galls biilu, he became ill galls bulu a, did he become ill t

mS,s jega ne iSigis. Tiis all obtained nothing. And
\'OU t

When there are alternative questions, the suffix -a is added
onlv to the first

kui nih ham a ya shushTj ham t is the country green or

dried up *

tshai kuyai sum mistii hanii a, khacii hSnu * is the land

of your village good or bad t

Direct Speech —Indirect speech is hardly used at all There
is a strong preference for direct narration A quotation is

often indicated by the conj paitic of thoiki, which is placed

after the quotation Other parts of thoIki may be used, but

always alter the words quoted, rayoiki, pay, on the other hand
IS placed before the words quoted, and the same holds of other

words which may introduce a quotation

Mdayat the ki “ ade koma jo akb racha ” give advice that
“ keep yourselves from such deeds ”

mat adat ham apiik barf loku thea • my wish is “ make
the load a little lighter,” 1 wish you to make ray load

lighter
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sabse hukm tliegun “ falanidishet buzha ’ tbef I'he sahib

has given an order saving •“ go to a certain place,” told

them to go to a certain place

sapet "‘vateneje” thet khabar chanigyes to the sahib

saying ‘‘ we have airived” we sent woid, we sent word
of our arrival

“ ashpi fataket valam ” thef lami'ghs : saying I will take

the horses to the pound ” I seized them • I seized the

horses with the intention of taking them to the pound
“ anus thai gum khavantei guai hane a” thet khojggu •

saj’ing are there witnesses of voiir corn's having been
fed (to the horses) he asked ” he asked whether there

were witnesses, etc
“ anise jo bodii khush hanus ” the+ la khej thai sitat tham

saving ‘‘ I am much pleased with this man” I will

praise you to the raja I will tell the raja that I am
much pleased with vou

6 pMrudun das • shSbrer FSraiii liftina ” thef, mag^i achl

gi lie pashlgun he will have heard saMng “ m the city

there are Europeans, but he has not seen them with his

eve (eyes).

‘ yagi bones ” thet am saza leiggneth saying ‘ we are

independent ” you have obtained this punishment • you
have got yourselves this punishment because of your idea
of being independent

The last sentence shows how far they will go to preserve
the thought of direct speech The men had said to themselves
‘‘ we are independent and we mean to do as w e like,” hence
their getting into trouble.

Conditional Clauses —A language which always employs
direct speech cannot enter into such refinements of conditional
clauses as we have in English Yet a considerable variety is

possible as will be seen from the following sentences

(1) Protasis and apodosis both present time the same m
Sina (The future often has a present signification )

agSr tu khafa hano to, tut bakhsis thoiki ava^ei if you
are angry, you ought to forgive

agar tiki khan to mistii then if he is eating his food, he
is doing well

ha'reno to hffr, ne ha'reno to lip thare' for phal the) if

thou art taking away (i e if thou wishest to take away),
take away, if thou art not taking aw'ay leave them

The same sense with plural verbs is expressed as follows —
ha'renet to ha'ra, ne htt'renet to lip tharea' (or phal thea') •

if you, etc
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fos haren to harot, ne haien to lip tharot (or phal thot)

if he wishes to take them awav let him do so, if not let

him leave them.

(2) Time of protasis and apodosis future in Sina protasis

past tense with to, apodosis future

mSs khegas to miri'am, if I eat, I shall die

raistu kgm thiget to, tshot mam ga dem • if you do good
work I will also give you a reward

lek ^aitani thige to ma kaci chan if they do any
devilry, send them to me

sarkar rnehrban biga to md,I ILdalat thoiki ava^ei if

your honour will be kind you should do me justice,

inks hb thigks to, loku va if I call, come quickly

Sometimes one would more naturally^ translate by ‘‘ when ”

than by ‘ if,” but the idea is the same

ma pheri vatiis to, ra kkci thki sifat th6m when I come
back I will piaise you to the raja

r.atyo siito to, bode chll6 azhb' gin when you sleep at

night take plenty ot clothes over you
ro pheri gou to, sap6t rabot thSi when he goes back he will

report to the sahib

A word expressing time mav be used —
kare ga tu kkci vktu to, tumkk gi trkn the as soon as he

gets near you shoot him with your gun.

(3) Unfulfilled condition of past time also contingent con-
dition (if it were to, etc) in future time Sma protasis

1 uperfpct, apodosis past conditional or imperfect.

kgm ki ne thega * kgar thegaso to, paisa tut zarur
demsik (or demusus). why did you not work If you had
worked I should certainly have given you money,

agar thai ajis tn Snu khacu kgm thoiki pashlgis to,

sakhat naraz beisik if your mother had seen you doing
this evil work, she would have been very angry with

you

This may mean also if your mother were to see you, she

would be very very angry the idea is that in either case the
condition has so far not been fulfilled

agar mat morer mane'gus to, bodu mistu beisik it would
have been well if he had obeyed me (agreed to my
woid)

ma agar bala alusus to, sabse mat paisa deisik if I had
come yesterday, the Sahib would have given me pice
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05 agar bilen khegus to, sliaya't ne miriesik if he had
eaten the medicine, perhaps he would not have died

(agar) ko ales to paisa layensik if any people had come
they would Jiave received pice

The protasis may be rendered emphatic by the insertion of

ga, thus either (agar) ko ga ales or (agSr) ko ales to ga, if any
people whatsoever had come
The construction is regular throughout the plupf

ma aliisus to, if I had come
til aliiso to, if thou hadst come
6 aliis to if he had come
and so on The word agar, if, is unnecessary, the paiticle

to gives the needed sense of condition

A conditional sentence may sometimes be reversed, thus —
tus ciik nc thiga to ma khd.fa bgm if you do not keep

quiet, I shall be angry This mav be expressed —
ciik the ne to khftfa bgin keep quiet or I shall be

angry

See also particle to under Adverb.

Tempoial Clauses —Some temporal clauses are not distin-

guishable in Sina from conditional clauses see examples
under Conditional Sentences
The tense sometimes changes without change in meaning

ra hun tharege to, caken to ktiie', resSi sa kab^z buliis

when they lifted up the raja, when thev looked (lit

look), his breath had been seized (by God), i e he was
dead

Time may be expressed bj^ the infin and participles

nimaz thoikyei khen, the time for praying
nimaz thoikver, m praying at^the time of prajnng
nimaz thobel, at the time of praying
nimaz tho^a while praying
nimaz thbsin, up to the time of prajnng.

mas tiki khbbel b vatii, while I was eating food he came
For khobel we might have khoikyer

tu vayobel or tu vayoikyer, while vou are (or were or will

be) coming
See other examples under Infin and participles

To be Advisable, Proper, Right, to he one's Duty —These ideas

are expressed as follows —
(i) ava^oiki, to be right, proper, with infin and date of

subject

hamesh nimaz, kaza ne thef, tholki ava^ei always
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prayer, omission not havmg-made, to-do is propei
one should alwaj's say one’s prayers without missing

tut oe goti doiki avazhei it is advisable for you to

make three houses

' Duty in the past—-Past Conditional

reset itye ne thoiki avazheisik he should not have acted

thus

ek gotak diga. ce goti doiki ava^eisik you have made
one house, you should have made three

(ii) lazim, right mistu, good both with mfin
khushani thoiki lazim asi it was right to rejoice

khacu krpm thoiki mistii nusli it is not right to do evil

(ill) for required, needed, ava^oiki or darkar, required,

mav be used
kttoak baralp avazhenen or darkar hane ho vv many

porters are required ?

Necessity — This may be rendered as above—advisable,
right, etc

,
or by the infin with hoik% become, or with the verb

substantive

bitkbsls thoiki bSi you must forgive

vayoiki b§i, it is (or will be) necessary to come.

The mfin with the verb subst generally expresses merecoii-
ngence rather than necessity.

bula khatam boiki Ssi, phat bill polo was to have been
finished to-day, but it was left over

Know how to

suyoiki, know, or dastoiki, know, with mfin
anil krpm thoiki dastemiis . I know how to do this ivork

likhoiki su'yemiis I know how to write

Wish, Desire, Intention —These are rendered chiefly by Urdu
words, and it should be noted that the meanings are not
clearly distinguished

chanoiki khayal ne themiis I do not wish to send,

ros tom pile pa^oiki khitj’al then he wishes to see his

son

aru bii^oiki rrik ne thegii he would not go in

tom der sak thoiki armaner asu to fill his stomach was
in his wish he wished to fill his stomach.

mSs tranfa cakoiki irada themus I wish to see the head-

man
vSiet kai diti water-to desire fell he wished to drink.
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Aek, Dernand
khoiki pioiki bechemiis T demand to eat and dnnk ; I

want something to eat and drink
To ask a question is kho]6iki followed by direct speech.
“ konyo alo ” thef khoje'gii • he asked saving ‘whence
came j'ou

Begin

sacoiki (intrans
)
or lamoiki (trans ) with infin

tom hler ravoiki lainTgu own heart-m to-say he- seized "

he began to sav in his heart
tom zae khatarf dotki satii he began to stab his brother
^uru thoiki IS also used, but is not common
pa^6iki+ shuru thegise • they had begun to cook

Purpose —Purpose is expressed chiefly bv means of the
prep karyo, for the sake of, which takes the prepos case
frequently it is used with the nomin case, the ending of the

prepos being omitted

oakoiki or oakoikye karyo gas J went to look,

aguyer borone thaioiki karyo alu he came to put rings

on his finger

karyo is often omitted uith the infin The above sentences

may beiendered as follows, the simple noin. of the infin. being
used

cakoiki gas aguyer boroiig tharoiki alu.

ma Boto bas sicoiki (karyo) Kashirt vStiis I came to

Kashmir to learn Cilasi (lit. the language of the Cilasis).

In longer clauses the construction is “ for this reason that
”

he may or might do so and so

Anise kaiyo mSs reset tiki khayaregas, uya'nu ne
mirieisik for this purpose I gave him food that he
might not die of hunger

The same sentence altered to tiki khayaremus, liyanu ne
mirlei, mean‘<— T am giving him food that he ma''’ not die of

hunger.

Ability, Inability —To be able is boiki, which also raeana

to become to be unable, duboiki
boiki fut bgm past bulus or bigas • with infin

duboiki, fut dubgm past dubalus with infin

The existence of a word meaning to be unable is worthy of

notice The subject of both verbs should naturally be in the

nomin. case, as they are both intrans In practice, however,
if the verb about which ability or inability is predicated is-

trans . the subject is attracted into the agent case
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ma bayoiki dub^mus, I am unable to sit

ma.s bayoiki dubgmus, 1 am unable to plough

Continuance, Habit.—There is no ordinary way of expressing
the idea of keeping on doing a thing If a definite habit is

spoken of the word Ml, f , habit, may be employed, as pioikyei

he], the habit of drinking

Sometimes one hears

khozha betiis, I kept on eating lit I sat while eating, but
in every day speech no attempt is made to express the
conception underlying the Hindi mai khata raha, mai
khaya karta tha I continued eating, I used to eat.

Compound Verbs —Many verbal ideas which in English would
be expressed by one word require two words in Sina—a verb
and a noun or a verb and an adjective. This is a common
feature of Urdu, Hindi and Panjabi • in Kashmiri it is much
less common
The verbs most commonly used are thoiki, make (or the

causal form tharoiki), boiki, become, and doiki, give. Others
are not uncommon, such as poiki, fall

;
paroikj, cause to fall

:

di^olki, fall
,
harbiki, take away; vaydlkj, come; bii^oiki,

go, etc It IS hard to draw the line and decide when the idea
IS one which would have naturally been expressed in one word,
and when we should have expected two words

Examples •

dak tholki, to hammer chau thoiki, milk
cuk thoiki, be silent hun thoiki, hft

cSt boiki, crack (intrans.) citt pofki, crack (intrans
)

cat buzhoiki, crack (in- cat haroiki crack (trans
)

trans.) cat paroiki, crack (trans.)

tsttk boiki, stand nate doiki, dance
tsak tharoiki, set upright gal doiki, lie down
gae doiki sing iidi soiki, bolt (door, etc

)

hun doiki, take an oath iidi doiki, bolt (door, etc.)

As as has been explained elsewhere boiki and thoiki are

often correlative words being used with the same nouns or

adjectives to form intrans. and trans, verbs respectively e g

hun boiki, stand him thoiki, lift

lis boiki, cling lis thoiki, join

Sometimes there are two forms of expression, a single verb

and a compound verb, both being correct

krap thoiki, fold saliitoiki, fold

misoiki, mix mishrak thoiki, mix
lasoiki, lick las thoiki, lick

6
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The suffix k —This suffix is one of the most marked features

of Sma It is appended to .

—

(i) singular of nouns, pronouns and adjectives, both maso.
and fern ,

(li) sing of the stative partic. masc and fern.

{lii) 3rd sing masc and fern of the verb subst.

(iv) 3rd sing masc and fem of the past tense of intrans.

verbs.

(v) the infin to form Agent I

(vi) the whole of the future to form Agent II

I cannot be quite sure whether the Jc mentioned in (v) and (vi)

as occurring in the two Agents is this suffix or not. It would
be interesting to know if there are other cases of its occur-

rence, if, for example it is found with plurals, or if other parts

of the verb are used with it.

I confess I am puzzled about its real significance In the

hope that someone may be able to give assistance in the fuller

explanation of the phenomenon, I give here the ideas which
have suggested themselves to me as partial explanations, and
give a list of typical examples

Possible Explanations These appear to apply to some ot

the cases, but no explanation applies to all

(1) To single out a noun, like the Persian -e in ^akhse, a

man.
Against this is the fact that it is regularly used in addition

to the numeral ek, one

(2) To express the idea of just,” as m ‘ just a little ” In
this connection one should remember the Panjabi -k or M,
meaning about,” “ just ”

; as ziira. kii, just a little kedda
ku, about what size * kinna kii. about how much ? wih kii,

about twenty

(3) With adjectives, pronouns and verbs to mean “ a thing

having the quality expressed by the word ”
. thus

vatii, it came : vatii-k, the thing that came
hanii, fem ham, is haniik, haniek, the thing that is

jek, what (both interrog and relative)
:
jekek, something.

(4) In a number of cases the suffix is no doubt meaningless,

being used merely because of the gradual growth of a habit.

The suffix, having a definite meaning in certain cases, may be
thoughtlessly employed in places where it has no meaning
Similar misuse may be heard in English Thus to take the
word “just” mentioned above, it is possible to hear from
certain people a sentence like the following —Oh how t just

wish that someone would just help me just to forget just

everything about it

!
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Examples of the suffix -h

(I) Nouns —One must not forget that a noun with the -k suffix

IS treated as a new noun and the endings are added to the
suffix Thus mii^a, man miishaai, of a man mu^iii-k, a

man mii^akai. of a man
ek musha-k-ai, of one man, of a man
ek deza-k, for one day
manuza-k-et, to a man
ek disha-k-er, in a place

ek dnkandara-k-e Jo, from a shopkeeper
jek gauga-k hani ? what noise is 1, le what noise is that ?

jega itabara-k nush, any-even trust not-is I have no trust

in him
ek Cilasi-k-se, a Cilasi (agent case).

mat kui luka-k mehrbani the me-to land a-piece kind-

ness do please give me a bit of land. See this sentence

lower down

(II) Pronouns

mutu-k-s6 thegu someone else did it

tu kok hano ? thou who art *

mSs tut jekSk dem : T thee-to something will give

(III) Adjectives.

apii-k barf loku the . a-little load light make • lighten the

load a little

mistu-k thef prayS'
.
good having-done mend • mend it

well

m£tt kui ape-k mShrbani the to-me land a-little kindness

do please give me a little land. See this sentence
' above
apii-k chut bef yaif • a-little slow having-become walk

walk a little slowly

(IV) Verbs

mas tomii taufik hanii-k tut them I own ability is (or

what may be) thee-to will-do 1 will do whatever I can
for you

tom rak vatii-k thea own wish came (what may come) do
do whatever your wish may be.

mai jek daulat htoie-k my w'hat wealth is whatever
wealth I may have.

niai maliis ral'tii-k de my father-by (agent case) said

give give me the thing that my father said,

thai zas bechi'tii-k koini hanu thjj^ brother-by asked

where is ? where is the thing asked for by your brother *
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Agent T. is formed by adding -k to the mfin. This may be
the suffix.

sidoiki, strike sidoikik, striker

usoiki, fill , tisoikik, filler, one who fills

Agent II. IS the future tense with -k added k is added to
the whole tense. Not improbably it is the suffix under review

Future mas ha'rem bes ha'ron
tus hti're tshos ha'ret

ros hii'rei, ha'rai ns ha'ren

Agent II mtts ha'ramak haniis, I am a taker away, etc

m&a hS/'ramak bes hS.'ronek h&'nes

haniis

tiis htt'reyek hano tshos ha'renek ha,'net

ros ha'reyek htinu ns ha'rBn6k hSne

The agent case mtts, tiis, ros, etc., is generally used through-
out

Words containing the Low Rising Tone

A phonetic description of this tone will be found under the
heading of Pronunciation. The phenomenon is extremely
puzzling. I find myself unable to make out what the tone is due
to It does not appear to owe its origin to any mere collo-

cation of letters, for the same letters sometimes occur without it

Moreover the Conjunctive Participle no matter whether it ends
in -I, e, -ei, or -ai, alwaj's has it Again it is not confined to
Sanskritio words on the one hand or non-Sanskritic on the other

Words taken over from Urdu sometimes have it
,
indeed Sins

speaking Urdu give the tone to some words in Panjabi the mat
ter IS not so difficult. Words which in Sanskritic or other lan-

guages have an aspirate (other than an aspirated surd) before

an accented vowel, receive when incorporated ino Panjabi, the
low-rising tone

,
when such an aspirate follows an accented

vowel, it has the high-falling tone. A combination of these

features results in the compound tone, and the absence of

both leads to a level normal tone Now all this is quite

different from Sina I have thought it necessary to give a list

of the principal low toned words because hitherto the tone

phenomenon in Sma has not been discussed.

With reference to the following list two points may be
noticed —

(i) The only rule of guidance as to the presence of the
tone is that it is found in

() the Conjunctive Participle of every verb

;

() every abstract noun ending in -ar or -ar
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(ii) The presence of the tone in one case of a noun or part
of a verb does not imply a likelihood of its being
found in any other On the contrary if one part
of a noun or verb has the tone other parts are general-

ly without it.

Thedist contains 167 words with the tone ;
Conj. Participles

have been omitted They may be divided thus —
(i) The ending -ar, -ar 29 viz abstract nouns 20 other

words 9.

(ii) The ending -i', -I' 25 viz. nom. sing fern. 14 . nom
plur masc 4 other words 7. There are also a

number of conj particc nob given.

(im) the ending -ai (-ai, -ai) or -ei, -ei 24 viz nom. plur
-tt'i 13 -ai 1 other words in -ai -ai, -5i 7 in-e'i, -§'i 3.

There are also a number of conj particc not given

(ill) the ending -u', -u' 9.

(v) the ending -al 8

{vi) the ending -o 8
(vii) the ending -e 7 also a number of con] particc. not

given.

(viii) the ending -on, -on 4.

{ix) the infin ending -oiki 4
(x) the past ending -Pgiis 3.

This accounts for 121 out of 167 The remainder are iso-

lated words with diverse endings which cannot be brought

under heads. Of the total only 11 are verbal (the conj

particc. being of course excluded) About half a dozen are

adjectives and nearly all the rest are nouns
The following Urdu and Panjabi words are pronounced with

the tone Doubtless there are many others. They are given

here as pronounced, not in Urdu or Panjabi, but in Sina

pa'hkhal, fan ga'if, cow
sita'raf, star ISki'rf, line (surd r)

mashkif, water carrier cuTaf, fire-place

It must be noted that most of these words are not used iii

Sina

List of the principal words in Sma containing the low tone.

The conjunctive participle of every verb has the tone It

IS not necessary to give instances in the list The following

will suffice .

—

nayef, having lost

khef, having eaten

uchacl't, having arrived

raif, having said

timi't, having endured
gej", having gone

beif, bait, having sat

bef, having been
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Words with Low Tone.

abatya'r|, ± nom. sing., slow-
ness

agardewit, nom pi of agar-
de'o, m., glow worm

amushyar|, f nom sing
,
for-

getfulness

ashnait, nom pi of ashna,
friend

ashpall't, f nom sing
,
stable

S^rapif, f nom smg sov-

ereign (com)
azhiiki'f, f. of next word
a^ukb't, ad] from tins

year

bafurt nom sing
,
wool

baidlj, f nom sing
,
balcony

baldl'ygt, nom. pi of last

woid
balosif, small stone pot
b&nda'if, nom pi of baiida,

person
bande'shf, f nom. sing

,
order,

command
bSne'it) nom. pi. of bSna, ni

,

boundary
barf, m nom sing load
bSriar't, f nom. sing pride,

greatness

bast, f nom. sing
, halt, stage

bast, ni nom smg
,
lung cf

has, f
,
language

bl(li)t, twenty cf bi(h), seed
birga'it, nom pi of birga, f

,

battle

bi7,6nt, f nom sing
,
rambow

boksha'it, nom pi of bok^ia,
m. bundle

burgalt, f noin. smg j'" mist,
cloud

cait, f. nom smg
, little bird

calat, ad] prep
, evident, op-

posite to

calet, nom. pi. of next word
calot, m nom sing

, lighted
torch

calyart f. nom smg
,
breadth

cent, ad]., slightl}^ open or

apart
chacarut, ad]

,
rough

chalt, m nom smg
,
kid

oho'it, f nom sing
,
key

cint, f nom smg
, millet

curtiiit, f nom sing
,
spark

dachibomt, see dasibomt
dadl't, f nom smg

,
grand-

mother
dakt, f. nom smg

,
mouthful

of liquid cf. dak, post

dalt (buzhoiki), to crawl of.

dal, m ashes

dSmizha'r'l, f nom smg
,
ad-

versity

danu't, nom smg and pi
,

pomegranate
da'nut, m nom sing, bow for

arrows
da'iit. nom. pi. of dar, m ,

door cf da'rj, boys

darl't, f nom smg
,
window

dsisibomt, dachibomt, to

the right

dl(h)t, f nom smg
,
daughter

cf di(h), tiger

dosti'(h)t, f Horn sing

,

friendship

dufuta'it, nom pi of dufuta,

m
,
foot-rule

dumt, m nom smg
,
smoke

dumayart, imperat sing of

dumayaroiki, exchange
dun, adv

,

]ijst (a.s “ just

look”)
faisal-e'ij, -a'it, nom pi of

faisa'a, m. decision

ga'it, f nom smg , earthen

pot cf gae, singing

gait, f ^0“ sing., wound
gtHact, f nom. smg., centipede

galizart, f nom smg ,
illness

gl(h)t. nom smg
,
ghi
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ginl'gas, past of gmoiki,
take

gra|, m nom sing
,
croco-

dile cf gra, m eclipse

gra3'it, nom pi of above
giiail, f nom sing

, witness
cf gua'i, gen sing

,
of a

witness

guldaru'jj m nom sing
,

plum [bet
halibonj, f nom sing

,
stake,

hiimala'it, nom. p] of bamaJa,
m

,
attack

hSnef, f nom sing egg
har-katt, “ee katt (liar, be-

trothal)

hist, f nom sing
,
breath

jilt, f nom. sing
,

life, soul
cf ]il boiki rise (of sun)

Jothl't, f nom sing , female
paramour

jufi f nom sing, louse cf
- ]u, salutation

Jumatt, f nom sing , mosque
cf jamat. wife

jurmanaht, nom pi. of jur-

mana, f
,
fine

]ust. 111 nom sing., birch-bark
kat, nom pi of kawu, m

,

bracelet

kact thoiki, scratch
kafara'it, nom. pi of kafara,
m

,
leligious fine

kait f. nom. sing
,
thought,

desire

kanguHt- f nom smg., black-
throated ouzel

Kashirt- f nom sing
,
Kashmir

katt, f, iiom sing
,
promise

katest, m nom sing
,
dark

half of moon
khabomt, adv. to the left

khacart- f. nom sing
,

in-

gratitude

khalte'f, ad] f. nom smg
,

false, falsehood

khata'rt, f nom. smg
,
knife

khaza'nat, nom. sing
,
Govern-

ment treasury

khgwit, nom pi of khg, m
,

cave
kota'it, adv

,
a short while

ago
kunl'(h)t, ad]

,
nineteen

kura'it, nom. pi of kura, m
,

lot (as in drawing lots)

Idit, imperat sing of laj'oiki,

obtain

lalj, m nom. smg , ruby
lelf, ad] ,

visible cf. lei,

blood
likhart, imperat. sing of li-

khoikj, write

loikyarf, f nom sing, swift-

ness

mailt, m nom .sing
,
butter-

milk

manyo'rt- f uom smg
,

corn

on foot

mase't, nom pi of next word
inaso't, ni nom sing

, voice

minhlya'rt f nom smg

,

beauty
mistia'rt, f nom sing

,
good-

ness

mudait, m nom sing
,
plain-

tiff

muklieant, £ uom smg ve-

randah
inull't, f. nom smg

,
root

nirina'rt, f nom smg
,
hun-

ger

pacoikit infill
,
to ripen, be

cooked
pacii't'tad)., fruitful (of tree)

Pale't, f nom. .sing
,
Baltistan

pardof, gen. pi. of parda, m.,
curtain

parukl't- fem. of next word
pariiko't ad] , from par, last

year
pase't, nom pi of next word
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pasof, m. nom. sing
,
turban

pa.w6nt, m. nom. sing., foot of

bed
pa^i'gas, past of next word
pa^oikif, infill, to cook

(bread)

phala'f, nom sing and pi.,

apple-tree

phapif, f. nom sing
,
wife of

mother’s brother

phoce't, nom pi. of next
word

phocot, m. nom. sing tail

phurgu'(b), m nom. sing, and
pi

,
feather

pranuf, m. nom sing
,

soul,

moth
.
plur pranu without

tone
ritji-|-, nom pi. of ra, m

,
raja

rilt, m nom sing , brass,

copper
rogotya'rt, f nom sing ill-

ness

romt, m nom sing and pi

,

tribe

rozino't gen. pi of rozina,

livelihood

runi-j", f nom. sing
,
mange

rup|, nom sing
,
silver

sanda'i, nom. pi of sanda, m
,

male buffalo

sSpaya'rf, ni nom. sing

,

family
saroikit, iiifin, put to sleep

Sazinf, nom. sing
, name of

district

shairif, m nom. sing , wife’s

brother

shalf, f nom. sing
,
fever cf

shal, wolf
shama'lt, nom sing.,

cream cf. shama'l thoiki,

clean rice

^atilyarj, f nom sing
,

strength

shS'if f nom sing
, soot • cf

she'i, white (fern
)
sei, blind

(fern
)

shiarf, f nom. sing
,
goodness

shuda'rt, m nom. sing , boy
cf. darif, doors, above

shiigulya'rt, f nom sing.,

friendship

shurya'rf, f nom sing.,

happiness
shutl'f, f. nom sing

,
corner

sadari’j, f. nom sing., service

Sin't, m nom. sing, and pi ,
a

Shin (Sin)

Sini'f, as in S has, Sina
language

siso'nj, m nom sing
,
head

of bed
sut, f nom. sing,, needle

sucya'rf, f nom. sing ,
truth

spnyarf, in nom sing
,
gold-

smith
tamf thoiki, iiifin

,
wash ct

tS.m doiki, swim
tamash&'i, nom. pi of tSma-

sha, enteitamment
timl'gSs, past of timolkj,

endure
tinyarf f nom sing., sharp-

ness, brightness [dish

turu't, f nom sing., small

turiiwe', pi. of last word
udu', m nom. sing ,

dust
firin', m. nom. sing, and pi.,

wild .sheep, deor

fithalya'rf, f nom. sing ,

height

fiyana'rf, f. nom. sing., hunger
wada'it, nom pi of wada, f

,

promise
waiga't, f- nom. sing, ford,

stream
wayalf, f nom. sing., thirst

yachfilya'rf, f nom sing ,

madness
yai, imperat. sing., of yayoiki.

walk, go
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yarj, adj
,
former, next zasf (thoiki), to pull

zansa'il, nom pi. of zansa, m , ^ukf, f- nom sing
,
touch •

small brass pot of ziik, m
,
kidney

zakaloikif, infin., to pull

APPENDIX II

Words containing “ palatal ” letters

The existence of two sets of so-called “ palatal letters,” both
fricative and stops, where most languages have only one is so

marked a feature of Sina that I have thought it advisable to

append lists of vrords containing the letters in question

Many languages possess the fricatives ^ and zb, and the stops

c and], Sma lias two varieties of each sound, one pronounced
much further back in the mouth than the other Those
written in this work sh, c, zh, ], are pronounced nearer the front

teeth tha^n the corresponding English sounds, hence the sh has

a marked hiss The sounds represented by s, c z,
j
(cerebral)

are pronounced considerably further back than the correspond-

ing Sina forward letters, but not so far back as an Englishman
trying to imitate them is liable to suppose
The distinction is important. I have been told by a Gilgit

Sin that a European saying ce for ce, three, would not be

understood. In the case of another word he said “ possibly an
educated man would understand the word so pronounced, but
no illiterate man would ”

Many of the following words are derived from Sanskrit It

IS interesting and profitable to compaie them with their Sans-

krit originals. 1 do not fully trust my power of recognising these

words, but two Sanskrit scholars Mr. A. C Woolner, Prof, of

Sanskrit, Oriental College, Lahore and Mr R. P. Dewhurst,
I C.S. (ret ), have carefully gone over every word, and they write

that m general the cerebral letters correspond to an original s,

tr, dr, sr, bhr, but that in some cases this rule has been departed
from Mr Dewhurst has also gone over Appendix III I am
greatly indebted to these gentlemen
The following points should be noted —

(1) The lists are not in any way exhaustive

(2) When a word has been given in its simplest form, the

obvious derivatives are omitted. Thus Sinl is given,

but the words Sina, Sinit, Sinaiki, etc ,
are omitted

They will be found in the vocabulary

(3) Words taken over almost unchanged from Persian

and Arabic are generally omitted, for practically all

of them have the forward sounds An exception to
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this rule, such as bakhsis, is however inserted be-

loM

^J:) Some words will be found m more than one of the
lists e g' shas, mother-in-law, occurs under both ^
and s.

(5) A large proportion of the words containing these

letters commence with them. Thus many of the

words containing s begin with s

It IS a feature of the language that some of these letters are

often interchanged e.g s and ch (but seldom simple c) are

sometimes used for each other. Still more frequent is the

interchange of z and cerebral J, and of ^ and
j

indeed a j,

whether cerebral or not, is uncommon after a vowel It

generally becomes a fricative. If the previous word ends in

a vow’el, an initial
j

is apt to be changed into zh, and cerebral j

into z A cerebral never interchanges with a forward letter,
''

thus c does not interchange with sh ]h does not occur, as the

language does not contain aspirated sonants

iichi', eye
achuni, achunu,

hole

achof, walnut
ichoi, walnut tree

buc(h) chenar tree ,

ca, cold

Cacal Citral (couti-

^try)

cakac, balances
cakoiki, look at
cala, evident, vis-

ible

calo'f
,
lighted torch

oat, cracked
ce, three
cel come on, go onl

oec(h), field

oen'j
,
apart

cenul, stand for

Xiots

chanoiki, send
char, waterfall

chau thoiki, to

milk

Woids conUiining c, ch

cicu, many colour-

ed
ohic(h), laddei

ohike, dung
chilu, garment

, chlri udder
chito thoiki, set

apart for oneself

chupnos boiki,

catch cold

cliif, millet

citii, bitter

cirtn, day after to-

morrow
coi, thirteen

dachinu, right not
left

gac, price

gachl, twig
galacy, centipede
hamici, cheese
haracari, sparrow
haraci, saw (noun)
haroc w'lnnowing

fork

ic(h), n
,
bear

loi, day before yes-

terdaj'

jSc, grape (cere-

_bral j)

juc, birch-bark

kac, glass

kaot thoiki, scratch

kltctlti lucifer

match
kaceli, grass shoe
kaciil Abies Pind-
rau

kaciin, carrot

lac, goats

lec thoiki, reap

lie, nit

lieu, desolate

machi', honey
marbe, mulberr}’'

mucho, in front

naglc, bamboo
pac, half of month
phaoali, wing
phiou, mosquito
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pool, giand-
daiighter

poou, grandson
puc, son
rSchoiki, keep, pre-

serve

sacu, easy
sacu dream

Soak, so much
b a V a r c 1, raja’s

steward
bochoiki, ask for

ca, tea

caga, story, nar
rative

calt little bird,

child’s penis

cajush, lug
cltk, pickaxe
cak, half

cak, some people
cakalu, blind

cSkSr, fork

c&koti, loin cloth

cSkratii, dirty

cakur, young man
cal, early

calu, broad
camak, steel for

flint

-can, suffix mean-
ing having, cha-

racterised by
can, target

canda, pocket
capati, flat loaf

capoiki, bite

capi thoiki, mas-
sage

car, four [ure

car, grass for past-

carap thoiki, cut
carku, wheel, grind-

stone

sicoiki, learn Llioci, bhang
soci, female uohaooiki, arrive

sucp, straight, true uchayoiki, cause to

tSci, carpenter’s arrive

adze ucoiki, run away
thacpn, carpenter yachalitu, mad
thacpnoi, female of ^amco sister’s

carpenter’s caste husband

Words containing c, ch

caioiki, graze

catW, axe
catl, n , fine

catu, dumb
cei, woman
chScaru rough
chSk, day
chalf, kid

chSma, brooch
chSmuyS, hair

chSn vomiting
chltn, Jew’s harp
chap doiki, print

char, mountain
charbu. Kotvval,

police officer

chargS.!, iron file

cheif, ke.y

chijoiki, chuzhoiki,

be separated
chimu, fish

chin, heap
chis, mountain
chi^ot, shade,
shadow

chgm ohm
chubdiki, to place

chpt; heap ^
chiip, edge
chiipus, sad
chiiroiki, to place

chushi, white silk

chut, late

ehuti', leave of

absence [chijoiki

ehu^oiki, see

Cl. Pmus Excelsa

Cilas, Cilas

cili, Cypress
oilim, native pipe

cilamci, basin

eimer, iron

cini, kind of sugar

oini, cup
cinoiki, to love

ciripi, rag

cithi, letter

clz, tiling

codo, sarcasm

coiki, bear child

cokei, ascent

col, custom
cpm, skin, leather

condai, fourteen

con, theft coritii,

thief

corin, on fourth

day
cpt, a blow
cuci, breast (right

or left)

cuk thoiki, be
quiet

cukanar, peach
ciimatkir, young
woman

cuna, white hme
ciinu, small

curku, sour (cur

kai, leavened)

curu n
,
point

curut n sting
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cusoiki, suok
cutllu, ciitekis,

boastful

enci, inch
gucii, gratuitous^

unreasonable
kacak, how much ?

kaoar, mule
kSicij near
kaci, scissors

kSncani, harlot

Ss, eight

ctstae, eighteen
asu, n.. tear .

bSkhsIs, gift, etc

balos, bttlosi, stone

pot
baris, year
barus, duck
bas, language see

bashoiki
bast, lung
bieus, lightning
birkls, private trea-

sure

bis, poison
chis, mountain
chupus, sad
cusoiki, suck
dttltls, sieve [now
daltisa doiki, win-
dtts, dubitative par-

ticle in verb
dtlsinu, right (not

left)

dastoiki, know
espiir, horse’s mane
gase, rheumatism
guspiir, storehouse

for straw
hais, sigh

his. breath
iskambu', lamp

vessel

SINA GRAMMAR.

khacarf, ingrati-

tude
khacelii, miser
khacu, bad
kpnkQroeu, cock
kulpaca, thin cush-

ion

machari, bee
raec, table

moci, shoemaker
mucoiki, escape

Words containing s

iskar, wasp
just, birch-bark
kStes|, dark half of

month
khSs thoiki, to

brush
kljas buzhoiki,

crawl
-kis, suffix, mean-

ing “character-
ised by,” ‘ hav-

>>mg
kisi, line

lasoiki, lick

les. peahen
Lis thoiki, join —

boiki, cling

listik, brick
lustaiki, morning
maius, buffalo

mtiltakiis, plum
masi', fly

mttso, voice

mastar, teacher
mayus, inflated skin

misoiki, be mixed

.

see misharu,
mishrak

mistu, good
mulls, dropsy
inuso', in front

mustak, fist

pasot, turban

pacoikit, ripen

pacut, fruitful

(tree)

phacutya, n., kick

phicilu, smooth
phocot, tail [paper

siaicat,, blotting

-

shaci, squirrel

sacoiki, be at-

tached, etc.

iichacoiki, arrive

pas, sheep’s wool
pSs, manure
phas boiki, v int

,

end
phopus, blistei

phupus. earthen
fireplace

phuskii, empty
piso, pear
pusi-zhoiki,

-nizhoikj, v. int

swell

ros, angry
sa, sa, breath
sa, six

sa boiki, embrace
sacoiki, be attached
sadar, servant
sak, neck
sak boiki, slip

sak, full

saruh, henna
seu thoiki, whi.stle

sewo, blind

^as, mother-in-law
sidoiki, beat
sik badal thoiki,

disguise oneself

sin, horn
Sinf, Shina (several

derivatives)

sinai, wild rose

sis, head
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sisont, head of bed
sisu, cone (fir, pme),

ear (of corn, etc
)

soiki, attach

spk, slack (rope,

etc
)

solu, small branch
somoiki, be tired

amusholki, forget

ash, to-day
hshatllu, ashatu,
weak (com)

kshrapif, sovereign

ashton. JStt, Jat
bashoiki, cry (of

animals), talk

nonsense
batakush, stony
boksha, bundle
bushu, cat

cajush, jug

chushi, white silk

ghsh, quarrelling

g&tish, after

hushyar, clever,

awake
ishkin, blackberry
Kashlr'), Kashmir
kashu, onion
khaya^i, stony
khiishani, khushi,

joy
khushii, without
hands or feet

lash, shaine

laye^i, broom
lishoiki, hide one-

self

mhsharba, small

metal pot
mashki, water-
earner

misharu, mixed •

see raisoiki

sgtii, throat

su thoiki, V., smell

suak bu^oiki,
crawl

surkya', suruiki,

whistle

taltakus, slippery

tas, slipping

Words containing sji

niishrak thoiki,

mix see misoiki

miisha', man(homo)
mu^elhi, courage
nttshoiki, be lost

o^i, air, wind
pashoiki, see

pishin, time of

afternoon prayer
prashi, rib

pushi, boil (noun)
rSish, eyesight
shSoi. squirrel

shairi, sister’s hus-

band (ai, short)

shaiur. father-in -

law
shak doubt (noun)

see sak
sha.kitr, sugar
shaku, n , arm
shal. wolf

shall, fever

shal, hundred
shama, lamp
^tthali, chain
^apus, thick quilt

sharS.', wild goat
shara kal, next

year
^aranu, n , fence

^arawii, cold

(food)

shargu, dung
sharo', autumn
shits, mother-in-law'

thiiles, Pinus Ger-
ardiana

iikasei, ukesi, de-

scent

us, debt: usaran,
debtor

iispuki, kestrel

yeski, suitable

^St-, strength, -ilu

strong

shawaran, polo-

ground
shayat, perhaps

shelf, soot

^eu, white
shiarf, goodness
^iditlu, cold

shielij, generous
shikar, tower
^il&k, unleavened
^ilayoiki, ache
shildatii, beloved
shiloiki, soothe

shilok, storjr (nai

rative)

shllu, roomy
^imshSr, Saturday
shipi, wrist

^o, good
shodii, monkey
^om, spleen

^gn
,

alert, awake
shono, n ,

sound
shonu, barren
shoto, shoemaker
shu, dog
riiuglii, a thorn

bush
shugulu, friend

shugiiri, pear

shujoiki, grow old

(moon, clothes)

^ukur, Friday
hhul, n

,
love
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shunm^moyo,
mouse

shunuter, wren
^uo, ^iidart, boy
shuryarf, happi;

ness

^usha, glass

Words containing z

azii, cloud
barizai-i, etc

,
de-

clension of bariB

beizi, fine weather
bizonf, rainbow
halizi, turmeric
Iittlizu, yellow

]Sze', husband’s
sister

]azi, ringworm
JOB}, birch tree

shushoiki, become
dry . shuku, dry

mushroom
^uti, corner
shutukii, bud
^iivoiki, V tr

,

dry

khazu, itch • see

kha^oiki
lizi, long rag
manuzu, man (vir)

pezoiki, grind
(corn, etc

)

phiiluz, cedar
prizu, flea

iizu, otter

yozi, seed of Pinus
Gerardiana

sliu^oiki, V int
,

swell

te^i, roof

tii^oiki, be full

(stomach)
tushar, very, much

za, brother zasa,

geschvvister

zabati, medicine
zakaloikij", pull

zasf thoiki, pull

zek, same as jek

cerebral
j

zigu, long
n&ta zoh, nostril

zuk, kidney

(sometimes interchanged with cerebral j)

Words containing sA (frequent y interchanged with ])

avazhoik}, be pro-

per, right

a'zhe, mother
azhS', upon a^ -

nu, upper
a^onu, strange
(gamiik) ba^oiki,

freeze

bia^, interest on
money

bi^oiki, fear bi-

^atei, danger'
bi^atii, danger-
ous, timorous

buzhotki, go
chi^ot, shade,

shadow
ohu^oiki, be sep-

arated
dala^-e

,
-ai, etc ,

plur. of dala,

canal

dltzhofki, V. iiitr
,

burn
dizh-, inflected

form of di,

daughter
dizhoiki, fall

du^oiki, wash
e^, ewe
h i^ii , full ( brother

,

etc.)

-izhoiki. etc , end-
ing of many
passive and intr.

verbs
kh a^ 6 1 k 1 , be
itchy see khazu'

kho^oiki, ask
same as khojoiki

la^egaro, adulter-

er

ma^a, among

:

ina^inu, middle

mttzhoik}, save, end
mtthzhut, mosque
•ozhft, verbal

suffix, “ while
”

doing a thing
pariizhoiki, under-

stand

pazhdikif, cook
( bread)

pazhu, salt

ra^if, same as

rajif: ph of ra,

raja

ra^oiki, fee cooked
sazhu, half of land
produce

-zh, suffix, mean
ing ‘ on”

^amcb, sisters’

husband
^oimi, nettle

zhuk|, n
,
touch
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lyofds roniaining cerehml ].

jac, grape ]ek, lying down jln, row (of trees,

jdkiin, ass see ]ek, what men, etc

)

]an thoiki, bite

Words containing ') (often interchanged with

cajush, jug
chijoiki, be sepa-

rated

darjan, dozen
]agra, quarrel

jak, people
jakur, hair

jaloiki, sow
jamat, wife

j it mi^ 6 iki
,
V.,

open mouth
jan, where \

jang,witr, bird

jitftgal, forest

]Sp thoiki, hide a

thing

Jarap, stocking

j^trgsin, stumbling
jSro, orphan
J&rii, old

jaryo, whence *

jat, goat’s hair, fur

jawanar, tendon
Achilles

j’aze, husband’s
sister

jazi, ringworm
jek, what *

]el, forest

jelkhana, prison

ji, sneeze

jibagalu, deceitful

]il, life

]ilbei, east
j

1 1

boiki rise (sun,

etc )

]Inu, alive

jip, tongue
jo, from
joiki, be bom
]Qn, snake
joroiti, apricot

jothif, female paia-

mour

jotu, chicken
jozi, birch tree

Ju, sir

juf, louse

jua, gambling
]uab, answer
juan, young man,
woman

juk, painful

]uk, wood
]ui, apricot tree

jul, consolation

jumatf, mosque
jun, r e d- b 1 1 1 ed

jackdaw
jurmana, n

,
fine

jus j-, birch bark
jut, short grass

khojoiki, (isk

rajif, etc., pi. of la,

raja same as

rS^if

APPENDIX HI
The Cerebrals t, d, r, n

Great interest attaches to the cerebral letters in Sina. In

Appendix II lists of words have been given containing the
cerebrals c, ch ,

s, z, and cerebral
j
and the corresponding

front letters c, ch, sh, zh, and
j

The following list gives the
principal words in which the commoner north Indian cerebrals

t, d, r, n are found. Cerebral 1 does not. occur in ordinary
Sina, but I noticed an instance of it in the dative suffi.x in the
Drasi dialect ^

An important question arises as to the origin of these
cerebrals . do they occur exclusively m words derived from
Sanskrit or are they found also in non-Sanskritic words ^ The
following list as well as the lists is Appendix II will enable an
answer to be given. It will be seen that a large number of

them are not Sanskritic.
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The i^ercentage of words containing t, d, r, n, to the totat
number of Sina words is roughly 15 . this is not nearly so high
as m Panjabi, where perhaps not far off 50% of the words con-
tain them, n when final is pronounced further forward than
when medial or initial Mr. Dewhurst, T C S. has been so good
as to go over the words in the following list He points out that
considerably less than half of them are Sanskritic. We may
safely conclude that cerebral letters are an integral part of the
language

List of loorils containing the cerebrals f, d, r, n.

achuni, small hole

achunu, hole

aguto, thumb, big toe

amutiis, past of amu^oiki,
forget

aroiki. atoiki, bring

listae, eighteen

atp, flout

ati, bone
ba,gbiaru, leopard

bSlugan, tomato, brinjal

balti, pail

bSralik, box
bSriart, greatness, pride
bkt, stone cSmSkbSt, flint

blttakush, stony
bdtha', avalanche of stones

bathui, pebble
bfltiia, leather purse

batu, wheel
betus, past of bayoiki, sit

bidiTu, circle, circular

bizhatei, danger, dangerous
bi^atii, timid
boru, fern., ban, big

braiikot, waterproof coat
Boto', native of Cilas

biiri^oiki, sink biiroiki,

cause to sink

but, boot
butu, all

cakoti, loin cloth
cakra'tu, dirty

carku'tu, four cornered
cat, crack

catal, axe
cati, n

,
fine

catu, dumb
chanoiki, send
chiri, udder
chi^ot, shadow
chpt, heap
chuti, leave of absence
clrln, day after to-morrow
cithT, letter

citu, bitter

conn, on fourth day (forward)
coritu, thief

CQt, n., blow
cumStkir, young ivoman
ctinu, small

curtui spark
curiit, n., sting

ciitl'lu, ciitekis boastful

daba, dabi, box
dacbinu, dasinii, right (not

left)

dafus, iron club

dak thoiki, hammer
dak, post, letters

dakf, mouthful of liquid

daki, lower back
dakboni, girdle

daktar, doctor
dal, shield

dam, time (as in “ four
times ”)

dano', native storehouse
danuf, pomegranate danui,
pomegranate tree
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daram thoiki, winnow
daran^ drum
daainii, right, not left

dastini, experience dastoiki
know

dat, arch

degi5i, ram
dek, cooking pot
der, .stomach

dim, body
dirii, bullet

dodu, aesophagus
dok boiki be obtained (Hindi

milna)
doku, small pit, hole

dpnii, handle of axe, etc

dudu'ru, nipple, teat

dufuta. foot-rule' fut, foot

(measure)
dukiir, thatched hut
dulu, string, twine
dun|, 3ust (as m “ ]uat look”)
Srutu, narrow
fatak, pound (for cattle)

fiitikeK foal

fine, foam
gftder'u, mad
gal.ati, unripe musk melon
gSlat-izhdiki, -oiki, be en-

tangled entangle

g'lib leg

ganoiki, bind
g&nta, hbur
gari clock hour
gat, envy
giitbat, confusion (first t

alveolar)

gati, together

gatoiki, earn gatni, income
gStony, enemy
gono, seed (not gram)
got, house
gudiir, big dish

gun, knot
guni, thread

giinia time,, as in dugunia,

7

twice gunu as in cegu'nu
treble

gur, kind of sugar
gutu'mii, deep
gututi, epigastric region

hane't, egg
hani', kernel, fruitstone

hara'can, sparrow
hati, shop
hatora, hammer
h6t, village

irgaltak. on all sides

jSgra, quarrel

jin, row of objects (cerebral j)

joroiti, apricot

jothi'f, female paramour
jotfi, chicken

)un, redbilled jackdaw
kticftti, lucifer match
kirl', beam
katf, promise : har-katf, en-

gagement of marriage
kat, wood
ka.tes'j', dark half of month
katoiki, spin

ka,tu'-o, fern -i, buffalo calf

ken, rock
khanoiki, scratch

khUt, bed
khatarf, khataru, kiiile

khStoiki. bury, conceal

khatu, lid of box
kheii, time
khpn, big sbawl
khotii, false (not genuine)

khuro, lame
khuto, short (different from

ciinu, little)

kpni, kpna'i, etc
,
plur & obi.

of kpn, ear

kirkit, cricket (the game)
konu, thorn
kot, fort, castle

kot, coat

koti kiinuli, dove
kunu, corpse
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kutjgenit kiirai, wall

kut, genit. ku'rai, thunder
kuto, knee
kiiti}, deaf '

laltin, lantern

lat, small hill

listik, brick

litiis past of lishoikj, hide

oneself

loti, football lotu, ball of

flour, ghi

iustaki, morning . derivatives

lusti-kal, lustiki, lustiko',

lustlkii see vocabulary
lutii, bareheaded
mitdur, manger
mani (in dodai mani), Adam’s

apple
mdnuky, frog

mastftr, school teacher

mSlthulu, clod of earth
matj, fine clay
mistu, good - mistiarf, good-

ness

motkrgat, motorcar
mustSk, fist

mut, fist

muthushg, straw
natus, past of nashoiki, be

lost

nate doiki, dance
odoroiki, look for

otu, upper lip . oti, lower lip

pSra. stage, day’s march
Pari Bilnla, name of village

patu, leaf

phiicutya', n., kick
pharah thoiki, turn upside
down

pharat thoiki, twist

pharati, handle of door,
drawer, etc.

pharkat, quarrel
pharpit, bootlace
phat, blunt
phatalu, thigh

phatoi, butterfly

phatoruj thick, coarse

phiti, stone in ring
phitik boiki, take a huff

phgt, phut, peel, rind

phiit-oiki, -i^oiki, break be
broken

pitii. back
pranuf, soul, moth
rabat, obstinacy
rabot, report
ranoiki, cook
riith-oiki, i^oiki. hinder be

hindered
rog-otu, ill, -otyarj, illue.s.s

runi'-j-, mange
salutoiki, fold

sShatu, bright (colour light)

sS.nda, male buffalo

satifikfet, certificate

sharanu, fence

shildatii, beloved
shonu, barren
shots', shoemaker
shunuter, wren
shunmainiiyo, mouse
shot, mushroom
shutuku. bud
Sint, derivatives Siiia', Sinl't,

Sinakocu,Sinaiki, see voeab
SQtu, throat
siirkya, suriiiki, whistling

siaicat, blotting paper
sigaret, cigarette

soni, raja’s wife

-t, dative suffix

tak thoiki, tie

tSk(h), button
talburu, spider

tattapan, flying fox, bat
talunii, thin
tarn, shut
tarn boiki, stumble, fall

tamtama, light one horse trap

tanga, covered trap, tonga
tftr, piece
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taradu, foolish

te'nis, tennis

terii, crooked
thacpn, fern, thacpnoi, carpen-

. ter

thag, deceiver thag!, fraud
thairi, ball

thSkii'r, baiber
thSm thoiki, to sweep
tham boiki, pass off (sunshine)

thamu, pankha, fan

than, up to

than thoiki, push
thapatii, dull (of light, colour)

thsL'tu, turban
this, error

thpku hill

thuru'tu, beak
tikat, ticket, postage stamp
tiki, bread

till, tin

tinu, sharp, bright tinyart,

sharpness, brightness

ton, cork, handle of door
torii, large unsmoothed bit of

wood
tran thoiki, fire (gun, arrow)

tshutii, dwarf
tshutoiki. annoy
tuku'ei, phalanx of finger and

toe

tiin, navel

turuf, small dish

tiitdn, darkness
tiitu, past of tushoiki, be

filled

urdn, lamb
urin f, wild sheep, deer
zabati, ]abati (cerebral ]),

medicine

SiTMMARY

The above list contains 261 words excluding derivatives.

Including these we have 290 We may say that roughly
speaking 16% of Sma words contain cerebrals of this type,

VIZ. t, d, r 11

Turning to the individual letters we find that the occur-

rences of each of them in the list are as follows —
In Primary words In Derivatives Total

t 187 19 186

n 44 8 52

r 30 4 34

d .12 1 33

27.1 32 305

This total IS for letters and is necessarily higher than that

for words given above The number given for t includes 19

for English words used m Sma It is noticeable that all such

words are pronounced with cerebral t'and not with dental t,

nor as m English with alveolar t
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TEXTS.
A Visit to Thdr

(
1

)
Sab bahadiirse ho tharet vazire

TheSahib Bahadur'’ 0 ” having-caused -to-be-said the Wazir

t regu ki Thure-r bode khune bige jakse bodu
-to said that Thur-in many murders become people verj"

mas boikyei sabab gi am khunb thenen MSs
intoxicated being-of cause with these murdeis are-doing I

ei jagii-^ ]hram vigas, tiis tom leviye ginit

those men-upon fine placed, thou own levies having-takeii

Cilas bo. aly-o Sab Bahadiirse tii-t riifali ga
Gilas (to) go, there-from the Sahib Bahadur thee-to rifles and

kartii^e dei; giGif go t Thure-r bei.

cartridges will-give
,
having-taken, having gone Thur-in sit

Kos jek diaitam thige to eino-t saza ga
Any-one-who any devilry did if, them-to punishment and

.l&ram thef ma kiici chan Bits v&zlrs6 SnS huk9.m
fine having-done me beside send Enough, the Wazir this order

pitru^If SSi JO leviye valbregu , valSref
having-heard Sai -from levies caused-to-be-brought ; having-

eino-t nS,si8,t thegu ki sabs6 hukg,m
caused-to-be-brought them-to advice made that Sahib order

tliegiin ' fiilani dish^-t buzha” thet

has-made certain place-to go ” having-made (i e. said)

Lustak3'6-t cal-bu^i gati bet vazirai Ssbab
Mornmg-to early together having-become Wazir-of luggage

ganegySs.

we-tied

(
2 ) aly'-o Minor baze'-t ales ah latyo jakse

There-from Minor stage we came, there at-night people

tiki valegye arfipe-t grup baspiir valegye, ratye-t arama
bread brought horse to straw, grain brought, night-to rest

sati tiki-imki kliet sutes liistakye-t cal iitheit

with bread having-eaten we-slept morning-to earlj' having-

rawan biges. Pari Banla-r vates sarkari

risen starting we-became, Pan Bangla-in vve-came Govern

lasan aso-t dige bes kheg3TS, cemonii chak
ment rations us-to they -gave, we-ate third da3'

(deze-t) Bozi vittes . Bozi ]o Barbi seve-zh
(or dav-to) Bunji w'e-came Bunji from Baro-of btidge-upon
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vates alyo sm taiuzhif siiia,

we-came thence the-River (Indus) having crossed iiver

kulyo (or sina dapar or slnai chup dapai) ges

by-bank of (or river near, or river-ot bank near) we-rvent

du para gi ek para thef Cilas uchates
two stages with one stage having-made Cilas vve-arrived

alyo aouk Mulki-saba kS.ci ges sape-t ‘ vatenes
”

thence thus Resident near we- went Sahib-to ‘ we-have-

the'f krii-t khS,bS.r chanigyes sahib

arrived ” havmg-said inside-to news we-sent. The Sahib

badiir as6i vistyoikyei khabSr pfiiru^It ek dam
Bahadur our coming-of news having-hcard one breath (i e.

darn vfttu • dftru vaif vazir saba sati hltt

at once) out came out havmg-coine VVazir Sahib with hand

palegii

extended

(3) khair khairatei khojegii khojef n&silit thegu

Health health-of asked having asked advice made

ki Thiira.1 ja.k bode yagl higSn, anise

that “ Thur-of people very independent have-become, this

karyo mils eino-zh ling juram viganiis .—dez^i ek

sake 1 them -upon this fine have-put -day-of (daily) one

mugar, ce ser gif du k^rkaniushg, bif ser 5tg, bif

he-goat, three seer ghi, two fowls 20 seer flour, 20

ser baspur, du rupayo masala rupaai shakar, sa

seer gram, two rupees-of condiments, riipee-of sugar, six

barf juk, ne vazirei tftlap, levio tftlap, am biite

load wood, again Wazir-of pay, levies-of pay, these all

cizi eino zho ginlt khoja aram thef
things them from having-taken while-eating, rest having-

ei )S.go-t hidayat the ki pliatu t

made, those people-to instruction make that afterwards- to

ga ade kgma jo Uko racha, am zeh ‘ yagi

also such work from selves keep, this manner independent

bones ’ thef ane saza leigeneth

.

we-are-becoming ’ having-said, this punishment you-have-ob-

mas tom tarfa jo tsho-t nasiat bhegas, phatu-t
tained ; I own side from you-to advice made afterward-

tshei ekhtiar, tom rak(h) vatu-k thea
”

-to your choice, own thought came “do”
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(4) alyo phatu-t ek maze-k ne beteses e

Thence afterwaids-to one month not we-had-sat that ’

dishe-j' aki Kabul Mia thet
place-in itself Kabul Mia haviug-said (i e. he was so called!

ek mushak asu, ese niutu dev^ano mu^akse ce d'l^e-r

one man was, him another mad man three place-in

khatarii def e dishe-r zek
knife havmg-given (i e struck) that place-in lymg-dovvn

tharegiis vazir
had-caused- to-be-made (i e had knocked down) Wazir

sab kbSbar bef ek dam hazir

Sahib mfoimed having-become one breath (at once) present

bulii. devanu lamlt hSti phatu phere"!

became, madman havmg-seized hands behind having-turned-

ganef Cllase-r Mulki Saba kSci chanigu sabs6 k&cak
having-bound Cilas-in Resident near sent Sahib how-

rupaS r^sS-zh jurmana thef, kScak mas
many rupees him-oti fine having-made, how-many month,

kaid thegii zSkhmi bltii o musha-t bilen

imprisoned made wounded become that man -to medicine

bilen thegye 6k maza.k6 jo mistii bef tom
medicine they -made one month from well having-become ow n

khunS.! davai thegu. sabs6 r6sa.i davai kharij thegu,

murder-of claim (at law) made, Sahib his claim ejected made,

ri balye liko mS^a yiiparef Iihat

those both selves among havmg-caused-to-be-Jomed leaving

thegu. Alyo sat maza jo vapas vaij rafali

made Thence seven month from return having-come, rifles

ga kartush6 Cilas kote-r havala theg3'es cSl utheij

and cartridges Cilas fort-m deposit we-made : earlv having-

saba jo riiksSt bet Gilte-t vtttes

risen, Sahib from leave havmg-become Gilgit-to we-came

Notes

(1) The farst Sahib Bahadur is the Resident in Gilgit the

second, called also the Mulki Sahib (country Sahib) is the

Resident in Cilas The words and actions attributed to them
are merel3

^ bazaar rumours
bahadurse, agent case here and in the following texts the

agent is translated by the simple nominatave bahadur, a com-
mon word in Urdu to express respect lit meaning “ brave

"

ho tharef means “ having called
”
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mas, intoxicated with pride, etc boikyei, boikBi, gemt of
^fin boiki

jago^
,
k of )ak changed to g before sonant, but

before -se in jakse
b6i or bai, sit (imperat ), bei-l or bait, having sat
thef, having made or said, is used to show the close of a

short quotation, e g sabs6 '• bo ” thef hiikam thegu, the Sahib
ordered “ Go ”

(2) baze-t, noin bast, stage halt, etc., bas'f boikt, to halt,
tiki miki, bread, a word like “ hurry skurry ” seve^, upon the
bridge, means simply ‘ to the bridge ” vfttenes, etc

, sent in
a message that “ we have arrived ”

(3) yagi, independent yagistan, the independent oountrj'
below Thur the, make, (imperat.) thet, having made yagi
bon6s thet, priding yourselves on the fact that “ we are in-
dependent ” tshei ekhtiar, you can please your.selves in the
future (phktu-t) and take the risk tom rS.kh vatii-k.do your
own thought for ,«uffiv -k, see special note at end of Svntax,

p 82

(4) e df^e-r aki, iii that very place KSbul Mia thet,
named K. M zek tharegus the causal tharoiki. is commonly
used where we should anticipate the simple thoiki. ph&tu
pheret. etc

, tied his hands behind his back
zS-khmi bitii o musha, the man who was wounded the con-

struction i,s due to there being no relative pronouns m the
language

mushaksS, tnazakS for this suffix -k see note p 82 bllen re-
peated to express continuance khunai davai, brought an
action for attempted murder.

yuparet, caused them mutually to make peace.

The Death of the Ra.ta—Raai Maban.

Two other versions of this story will be found in the Yagis-
tani and Guresi texts I have not been able to discover

whether as a historical fact that the raja was killed or onlj^

badly hurt
,,

raji| Gilte jo vaten Kashlrf, Kashirf' vtLif

Rajas Gilgit from have-come (to) Kashmir, Kashmir having-

ek deza-k basf -bel ajei ch3,k

come one day haviiig-halted above-of ( = next) day

^ftvarane-r bule -t nikhate . biila shuru thegise

pologround-in polo-for went-out polo beginning thev-
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ayake’r ra a^pe jo nara vStii, ra

had-made in-mean-time raja horse from falling came raja

khiri buii (bulu) a^ip rese-^ azhe tarn buu aj aker
below became, ahorse him-upon above falling became mean-

na-vary-o ra-vary-o jak vait
time this-direction-from that-direction-from people having

ashp pharan thef, ra liun-tharegye to,

-come, horse overturned having-made, raja lifted when,

oaken to kare, lesai sa(savu) kabaz bulus
they-look when when, him-of breath seized (by God) had-

Aly-o hun-thef liarif kabris-

beoorae There-from having-lifted having-removed ceme-

tane-r dafn thege Sab Bahadiirse rbsSi

tery-in buried they-made The-Sahib Bahadur liim-of

daryo-t tusha.r inani def chani'gu f
boys-to much gift having-given sent.

Notes.

basi bej, basf, stage or halt, here used as adj ,
halting.

bul6-t, for-polo, one would expect bulat or bulaBt

hun tharogyS, shows fondness for causal tharoiki hun thoiki

or tharoiki, to lift hun boiki, stand up In hun tholki or

tharoiki, the t immediately following on an alveolar n is pro
nouneed like an English t, i e intermediate between the two
Sina t’s

to, inferential or subordinating particle to indicate subor-

dinate clause, the language having no relatives ckken from
cakoiki, to look at, contrasted with pasholki, to see

sa kabaz buliis means that God had taken back to Himself

his life.

daryo-t, from dari, boys contrast with darif, doors, and
note that ^udarf, boy, has the low tone, though dari, boys

has not

The Farmers’ Quarrel—Zamindaro Gash

See the Yagistani and Giiresi Grammars for two other vei

-

sions much shorter than this

(1) ek disha-k-er du zSmlndiri ako maja ga^i

One place-in two farmers selves among quarrelling

benes mutii-k-se vaif kbojegu “ tsho ke

becoming-were • another havmg-come asked “ you w.by
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ako inaja gash baneth * ” eiiio maja ekse legu

selves among ({uarrellmg become *” Them among one said

anus a^ipi phat-thef mai cecai pure fasal biitu

this (man) horses having-left my-field-of whole crop all

khaiaregiin anise karvo mas anisei ai^ipi fatake-

lias-caused to-be eaten this for T this of horses pound-

t haremiis ” ekse ekavari zasf thenes,

to am-taking ” One one-direction pulling they-were-makmg.

ayaker baiye kali bige

meantime both fighting became

(2) Kali phat-thef cecfii dabunse witi
i

Fighting having-left field-of owner having-conie

tasile-t rabot thegu ki —fal.ani milnuzus a^pi ph^Lt-thej

tahsil-to report made that —certain man horses having-left

mai cecai gum bhtu khaiaregun ' dshpi

my field-of wheat all has-caused-to-be-eaten ' horses

fatg.ke-t ard'm (or walS'in) ” thef lamigas,

pound-to l-will-bring (or I-will-bnng) ” having-said I-seized,

to mtl zamet aslipi luef harlgii

so me having- beaten, horses having-snatclied he-removed

S^rkar tiiSharban biga to, mST SdalSt thoiki ava^6i
Government kind became if. my justice to-do is-proper

Btls, Tasildar sabsS saman chanit, 6

Enough, Tahsildar 8ahib summons having-sent, that

mdnuzu valaref baiyS mukabila
man having caused-to-be-brought both confronting

thet khoj6gu, to a^pai dabunsB inkar thegu
having-made asked, so horse’s owner denial made

(3) cecai dabune-t khojcgu, ‘ aniis thai gum
Field of owner-to asked, “ this (man) thv wheat

khaiaritei guai hane-a” thef khojegu
,

caused-to-be-eaten-of witnesses are *” havyng-said asked
,

anus regii “ mai guai ko iiii^i ” thegu. ‘‘ thai giiai

this said, my witnesses anj' not-are he said ‘ Thv wit-

niish, to thai daaai galat ham” thet

nesses not-are, so thy claim mistaken is” having-said

dnisei arzi khari^ thegii ek darjan cpte rmo
this (man) of petition rejected made One dozen blows them

daregii, bit bit rupae jurmana tharegu,

he-caused-to-be-given. 20 20 rupees fine havmg-cansed-
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phatu-t ga toba tharef
to-be-madej afterwards-for also repenbarice liaving-caused

chanigu
-to-be-made he-seiit-awav

Notes.

(1) gash and kali, used as both nouns and ad]j
,
quarrelling.

This is very common in the language For suffix -k or -ak see

note, p 82
khaiaregun, from khaiaroiki, causal of khoiki, eat fataket,

dat of fatak . this is Urdu phatak, gate, used for cattle-pound,
the place where seized cattle are shut up

ekse ekavari, etc , they were pulling each other in different

directions

dabun, owner, a common woid for God. tasil, local

court

fS,lani, a certain, is indeclinable

ashpi fataket, etc
,
means “ saying to himself ‘ I will take

the animals to the pound ’ I seized them ”

(3) khaiaritfe], gen. of passive part khaiarltu, caused to be
eaten This is a stative partic , of above z&kbmi bitu, wound-
ed having become It is the same as the Urdu partic. with
hua khaiarltii is khilaya hiia bItu is hiia hua (the double
hua is not used in l.lrdii, though it is m Panjabi-Urdu) The
flexibility of the mfin and stative partic is a noteworthy fea-

ture of Sina The use of the agent Snus, even with the in-

flected passive partic khaiaritgi, should be noted
htinS-a the a marks a question are

,
hdni-a, are

there *

giiai witnesses guaiy, abstract noun, witnessing,

ko, lit who * u.sed, especially in negative sentences for
“• any ”

phatut, for the future The Tahsildar made them promise
repentance and good behaviour for the future.

The Pakable of the Pbodigal Son

(1) Ek mu^a-k-iti (or manuza-k-ai) du dari ase cunii

One man of (or man -of) two boys were: small

piicse tom male-t regii gotai jadnt kacak hAni

son own father to said house-of property how-much is

to. mat bago raa-t de ” ros tom jadat eino-t

if my share me-to give ” He own property them-to
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samaiet degu ape deza phatvi eunii pucse tom jek

havmg-divided gave tew days after small son own what

Jadat hani-ek gini| muti kuya-k6-t gou ah
property is havmg-taken other country-to went there

khaci komo-r tom daulttt bkrbad thegu har ]ek
bad works-m own wealth ruined made everv what (every

-

buti daulat khare thitc gatMi e kuye-r
thing) all wealth spending made after that country-in

koner vatii 6 hefa biilu, e kuySi ek
famine came he straitened became, that country of one

kadimi miisha kttci gou, ros tom ceco-r khuki caroiki

ancient man near went, he own fields-in swine grazing

karyo-chanlgii

for sent

(2) kill dilB khukis khane.s ei khef tom
What husks swine were-eating them having-eat own

der sak thoiki SrmanB-r ksu, ko.s resB-t ne denBs

stomach tull to-make wish-in was, any to-him not were-

kSre ga ho^e-r va-il tom
giving. When indeed (whenever) sense-m havmg-come own

hlB-r rayoYki lamigii (or khd.yal thegu)” mSI malg kSoak
heart-in to-say seized (or thought made)” my father how-

mS-zdiiris der sak tiki khanBn, ma naini (or

many servants stomach full bread are eating, I here

kini) uyanu miriemus ma hun bef tom mala
(here) hungry am-dying. I up having-bocome own father

kaci buzham, ne rese-t ram “ mas Khuda ga thai

near will-go, again him-to will-say’ ‘ 1 God and thy

hake-r giina thegas, ma am halate-r nush, ki thai

nght-in sin did I this oondition-in not-am that thy

puc kali^am ma ako-t ek maziirdar parulii kali
”

son I-may-be-counted me selt-for one servant equal count”

(3) ro hun bel tom mala kaci gou, ro darum
He up having-become own father near went, he still

dur asu resai malus ro pashlgu, hai thet

far was him-of father him saw, running having -made

piica sati sa biilu pucse regii —mas Khiida ga

son with embracing became Son said — I God and

thai hake-r guna thegas ma am halate-r nii^ ki

thy nght-in sin did, I this condition-in not-am that
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thaj puc kall^am.” maliis naukavp t regii —
thv son I-may-be counted."’ Father servant-to said •

—

“ iniste jo miste chllg valea’ anise-t banarea',

“good from good, garments bring this-to cause-to-be-put-on

aguye-r borong tharea', pa-r paizar banarea'
finger-in rmgs cause-to-be-made, feet-m shoe cause-to-be-

rachitu (iinitu) o batshar valef halal

put-on kept (fed) that calf having- brought lawful

th6a, bes khef khu^ bon, ke to mai anu puc
make, we havmg-eaten happy ahall-be, why-then my this son

natiis, ash hAte-t vatu, yam muus jinu bulii
;

has-been-lost, today hand-tocame as-if died-has alive became,

ris khu.shani thoiki sate (or lamige)

they happiness to make they-were -attached (seized)

(4) rSsai boru puc cec6-r asu, k^r6 ga
Him-oE big son field in was when even (whenever)

gote kctci vtltti to, gae doikj ga tg.madia.i m&so p^rudo,
house near came, then, song giving and fun of voice heard

8k naukdrg,-k6-t ho thef khojegii “ jek bill

one servant-to “ 0 ” having-said asked ‘ what became

(or bulu)2” naukSrsS regu '• thSi za wtitun, thki

(became)*” Servant said ‘ thy brother has-come, thy

inalus ritohitu (tinltu) 6 bsttshJtr httlal tharegu
father kept (fed) that calf lawful caused-to be-made

dnise karyo puc mistiare sati 18igu • ro ros bulu aru
this sake son health with obtained he angry became in

buzboiki rak ne thegii resai malus daru get
to-go intention not did His father out having-gone

\es6-t nasiSit thegu. pucsfe regu “ oS.ke', mas sLcak baris

hnn-to advice made Son said - “ Look, I so-many years

(or ewele) th&i khidmat theganus tus kare ga ma-t ek
(years) thy service have-done, thou ever even me-to one

dytli chalf ga ne degano, inlts tom yaro sati

goat-of kid even not hast-given, I own friends with

khil^ani thSmsik, lekin kare ga thai anu
happiness might make, but when even (whenever) thy this

puc watii kos thai buti daulat kancanio phatu nayegun,
son came who thy all wealth harlots after has-caused-to-

tus aiiii puce karyo the!
be-lost, thou this son for-sake-of having-made (i e considered!
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unitii batsbar lialal tharega ” Malus jiiab degu
fed calf lawfid caused-to-be-made ” Father answer gave

“puc, tu to hamosha ma ktlci hano, mai ]ek daulat
“ Son, thou then always me near art, my what wealth

hlini6k buti thtli mal ham, lekin khu^ boiki ga
IS all thy property is, but happy to-be and

khiishan] thoiki lazim asi, ke-thiga-to thiii anii za
happiness to-do incumbent ii as, because thy this brother

natus, aiA hatb-t watii, yam niuus, a^
has-been-lost, today hand-to came, as-if has- died, today

jinii biilu
”

living became ’

Notes

(1) inu^akai, manuzg,ka.i, for A: see note p 82 kacakhani
to, whatever amount there mav be hanibk, see note on k,

p 82. thitft oblique of thitu, stative passive partio of thoiki,

make

(2) tisikSr may also mean ‘ concerning
'

' ma Slkot, etc
,
consider me a servant for yourself

(3) bSs khet. note agent bes with conjunctive partic kM'\.

k8 to, why then, 1 e because ya'niinUrdu means ‘that

is,” here it is ‘ as if” thoiki sate, tho'iki lamIgS, both
mean ‘ they began to,” etc

(4) mistiarS' oblique of mtstiarf, noun from mistu, good
ros really means ‘‘having taken a huff' ihemsik, 1st sing

past conditional of make nayegun, pres perf ofnajmiki,

lose, the causal of nti^oiki from which comes natus, has been
lost thef, having-coiisidered an idiom found in Urdu and
Panjabi thus in Panjabi mara karke, considering it poor or

worthless ke thiga to lit what didst thou then * means
wherefore or because, cf am thiga to for this cause that • jek

ham thiga to since, because

SENTENCES
1 thai nom jek hanu ^ thy name what is

2 anii ashpai kacak umr ham ^ this horse-of how-much
age IS *

3 anvo Kashire-t kacak dur ham * hence Kashmir -to

how-much far is ^

4 thai malai gotS'-r kacak dari (or shudari) liana ? thy
father’s house-in how man3

’ .sons are ^
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5. ma bodi dure peadal vattis today I very far

from walking came
6. mal cunu raalai pucai gar anisai sae sati ham my little

father's son’s marriage this-of sister with is

7. gote'-r ^eu a^pai tilen lian*i house in white horse’s

saddle is.

8 vale|, ashpe-zh tilen de having-brought horse-on saddle

give (put)

9.

mas esai puce bodii sidegas 1 that-of son much beat

10. chisai ciirue-^ go htc care'nen rnountain-of point-on

cows goats they-are-graying

11. b toma khin 8,.ihpe-^ baitun . that tree under horse-on

he-is seated

12. 0 shuo tom sae zho uthalii baiiii that boy own .sister

than high is

13. knisei gac du dd,bitle ga Ss anj ham this-of price two
rupees eight annas is

H mal babu o cunu got6-i baiSn my father that Miiall

house in sits (dwells)

15. es6-t anh rupayb hari-) de this-to these rupees having-

taken-away give

16. res6 zho ei rupayfe gin that from those rupees take.

17 ese mistuk thef sidef ball gi ganSa' him uell liavmg-
beaten rope with bii/d

18. gulkS jo wai pure well from watei fill

19. ma jo miisb' muso' (or yar y£ir) y4it me from befoie

walk (walk before me)

20 kesai puc tu phatu van whose scm thee after is-comiiig *

21 anu tus kesS jo gac ginl'ga * this thou whom from price

hast-taken (hast bought 1)

22. hetai ek dukandara-ke ^o gmlganus village-of one
shopkeeper from T-have-taken

N oteg

anii in 2, cunii in 6, sheii m 7, cunu in 14 show that attnbu
tive adjj. do not inflect for case

6 cunii malii, father’s younger brother or wife’s sister’s

husband
puce m 9 and ese in 17 show 2nd accns with veibs of stnk-

ing-

17 when two low tones come close together as Ihej sirfe-f, only

the second is pronounced.
bali gi, nom used as often, for prepositional.
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Sentences from Lcitncr’s Dardistan

The first IVincipal of the Oriental College ot the Panjab
University, Dr G W. Leitner, a native of Hungary, wrote a
volume on the Sina country or Dardistan, entitled “ The Lang-
uages and Races of Dardistan” (Lahore, 1877), in which he
gave an account of throe dialects of Sina, viz those of Gilgit,

Cilas and Gures In it will be found a considerable number of
sentences in the Gilgiti dialect These sentences along with
the other grammatical material were compiled about fifty years
ago when principles of transliteration were little developed
it therefore seemed advisable, especially as the volume is on
the shelves of many libraries, to retranslate these sentences
with notes on Dr Leitner’s translations This is perhaps the
more necessary as doubt has not infrequently been expressed
regarding his work on the Sina language, it having been sug-
gested that the language as given by him was the invention of
his too exuberant imagination The present translation will

show, when compared with his, that this is not the case—

a

fact which is borne out by my vocabularies and grammar It

is true that his transliteration ignores the cerebral letters

t, d, r, n, c, s, z, and cerebral j, makes no distinction between
aspirated and unaspirated letters, and in some other respects
IS unscientific, it is true also that there are mistakes in transla'

tion—which IS not surprising in pioneer work (and I should be
far from claiming that my own work will be found free from
errors) but it will be abundantly evident that so far as Sina, is

concerned, Dr. Leitner’s work is a genuine contribution to

linguistic science

The, sentences are printed m Dardistan, Vol I, part II, pp
33-49 To facilitate reference the page and column are given
throughout. The translations should be compared with Dr
Leitner’s

p 33.

thiii noin jek hanii ^ what is your name ^

tu konyo alo (or vato)* whence came you (not strictly “ do
you come ”)

konte (or iat6) bu^eno * where are you going *

kare vftto (or alo) * when came you *
''

loku va : come quickly

chut bet bo go slowly (slow having-become go).

ten side' beat him now (sing.)

phatu mare' ; kill him afterwards

anyo ale-t pqn jek zeli hani * hence thither road what kind

is ? How is the road between here and there *
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p 34
khaci ga bi^atei ham . very bad and dangerous

bodi imsti ga saci jega (for jek ga) pSrva nush very good

and easy, anything even care not is very good and easy,

no anxiety at all

Leit “« plain” should apparently be the adj “plain”-
mistu, means '“good” t^arpit is a somewhat uncommon
word meaning “ ease

”

ppne-r wai han-a (for hanii-a) load m water is* is there

any w ater on the road oi ppne-r vai laye'k bei a * lit.

water obtaining will be * ISyek is agent of layoiki, obtain

kiiie la3’ek nai bei * bodu ga hSnu, mistu ga hanii ? why
obtainable not will-be * much also is, good also is whj-

should not be obtainable ? It is both plentiful and good,

vlti khScii hanii, pdAulitu hanii water bad is, salty is

ppne-r bctri stn ham, par biizhoiki dube' way-in big river is,

across to go thou-w ilt-be-unable

ke, sau nu^i-a * w'hy, bridge not-is * Is there no bridge *

Sinif giil iisi, bala ya ash (or ash bala) c&t bih Sma bridge
was, yesterday or to-day (nowadays, recently) split

bees,me there was a Sma bridge, i e. a rope bridge, but
it has been btoken A SmS bridge or native bridge, dis-

tinguished from a bridge in European style billa ya Ssh,
yesteiday or to-day, but Ssh bSla, lit to-day j'esterday,

means ‘ nowadays recently
”

duganea buj'oiki dubenfen-a, second-time to-weave are-they-

unable * Can they not weave the rope bridge again *

navari du dezo, ravan du dezo, ppne-^ maniizg ko niish,

gachiye niisb, balye ga niisli jek thet gal thon * this-

diiection two daj’s-of, that-directioii two days-of road-on
men not -are, twig.s not-are, ropes also not-are, what
having-doiie bridge we- shall make * in this direction and
in that up to a distance of two days’ journey there are no
men, no twigs, no ropes

,
how' are we to make the bridge *

jek the-j-, what havmg-done, means simply ' how ”*

mistu bare-t (tranfa-t) ho thef ra mas cakoiki irada (or

kbayal) themiis good, big-to (headman-te) -‘O” having-
said, sav I to-look desire (desire) am-makmg Very well,

call the under-headman or the headman, say I want to see

him The headman is called tranfa, the man under him
is the borii or “ big man ” cakoiki is to look at, inspect,

whereas pa^oiki is merely to see, possibly by accident

jek bef vai * tom krome-t goun, what having-become will,

he-come * Own work-for has-gone How can he come-
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he has gone on business of his own ]ek be|,'what having
become, i e how *

cuk the, bo ne to khafa bgm, cal ho thef v^ale be silent,

go, not if, angry I -shall -become, quicklj. “ 0 ” having-
said, bring Don’t talk, go or I shall be angry, quickly
call him and bring him cuk thoiki, be silent the is

imperat of thoiki, and Iftef is conjunct partic

Leit. tshukte and hote should be eiik the and ho thet respec-

tively.

tus ]ek becheno, thou what arc-demanding

mis jega (for ]ek ga) nai be'chemiis, sirf khoiki pioiki

beoherniis I anythmg-even not am-demanding, onlv to-

eat to-drink am-demandmg
ma gaci jega nu^, tii-t jek dam * me with anything-even

iiot-is, thee-to what I-shall give f have nothing, what
can I give vou ^ gaci for kaci, the h often becoming g
after a sonant letter

p 35
bute JO yar thet shida'iu ga sisi'mi vki tus ar6' all than before

havmg-made, cold and pure water thou bring first bring

cold and puie water here is almost meaningless, but
'it may be translated “ ' making ’ this the first point,” i.e

before anything else sisinti, pure, used only of water, the

opposite of loku, dirty Leit butijo should be two words
bute jo, all from or than

phStii dut, nittska gif. kSrelu, kSrkamush, hanaje, juk, kac,

baspui giinf vale afterwards milk, fresh ghi, a ram, a
fowl eggs, wood, grass and gram having-taken bring

maska, fresh, newly made, used of ghi han^jS', plur of

hanet, egg

baspur any kind of grain given to horses or cattle

tu kttcak chak for dezi) ani baye thou how-many days
(days) here wilt sit (i e stay) t Leit tus, agent, should be

tu nominative aki, self, apparently a slip for ani, here

ma ek bas| ani bpm I one halt here will-be bast, stage or

halt for a night

lustaki cal-bii^i bii^am to-morrow early I-will-go cal,

early, is often coupled with biizhi from bil^oiki, go, to

mean simply early in the morning

baralg vale', cebyo, ani chure' porters bring, sixty, here

leave bring sixty poiters and leave them here

I do not understand I^eit tshibbi it may be for cebyo,

sixty There is a verb cbuboiki, place or put. but one
would not expect to find it in such a context as this

8
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kftcak baralg daikai hanf (or ava^etien) * liou manv porter^

are (or are-necessary) ava^otki, to I'e necessary, proper,

desirable

hr Leit seporid sentence aiaie. iia one word has been
written as two.

ppn bodi batakuA (or kliaya.shi) hani road very stony

(stony) IS

tshei ban bode aguie ban (or liana) your loads very heavy
are (are)

Leit tey apparently foi ilia;, thy, which does not suit the

plur bari, loads

barales bun thoiki dirben porters to-lift will-be unable

hhn thotkr, to htt linn boikr, to get up, stand up The
11 in hun is alveolar, being pronounced like English n,

against the gums of the upper teeth As a consequence
the t of thoiki, when said lapidlv after hun. is ^either

cerebral nor dental, but alveolar like the normal English t.

Leit assey, perhajis for dshi, our The word for “ that”
contains a ui oblique sing and agent plur

,
but neither

would bo possible here

nidi adat hUni apuk bart loku thea, loku ucha'cfet mv re-

quest i.s a-httle load light make, quick you-will-arrive

please make the loads a little lighter ^ou will ariive

more quickly

loku both light and quick, cf our ‘ light-fingered.” ad&t
here used for desire Many Urdu words are used rather

vaguely, showing that their meaning was not well under-
stood

parva ne the biitg-t mazuri deni, baralyq-t puri maz,uri

deni agar inistu kgin thi'ght to, tsho-t mam ga deni

care not make, all-to wages f-wnll-give, if good woik yon-
diQ if, you-to reward also I-will-give never mind I will

pay everyone, I will tolly pay the porters, and if vou do
good work will give you a reward also

Leit jill are jil aroiki means to be prepared to strike some-
one pi aregu, he proposed to strike me, came at me to

strike me.
li'^ph tayar thea horses ready make
ashpo-^ tilen dea borses-on saddle give (i e put),

tilen ga gapi hun- thea saddle and bridle lift (i c take off).

Leit gapiga, apparently either for gapi ga” ‘ bridle and,”
in which case tilen, saddle, would need to follow, or for ga
gapi, “ and bridle

”

anise -zh lam this-upon seize, i e seize this

anu ne naye' this not lose
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. 36.

mai mor ne amu^i , word not forget (gen moral, is>-

also correct)

paruzh, cake', shpri the • listen look, care make (take care)

For shon the we may also have khabnidar as in Urdu

a^pii 6 tgma sati gane' (or tak the) horse that tree with

tie (tie)
;
tie the horse to that tree,

biiti rati shpn bef baiya all night alert having-become sit

keep watch all night Leit tsan tshoie, for Uuiii cMiit'

means ' place sentries in wai ”

ani bode corlte hane-a here many thieves are *

ane jek gauga-k ham this what noi.se is * Leit masho, for

maso, means ‘ voice ’ tu ko-k hltnu ; thou who art

Note the suffix -k

anyo bo hence go.

kii§ ga tu k^ici vatii to, tumak gi tran the whenevei
thee near came if, gun with firing make shoot him as

soon as he come.s near
vdtU to , to IS merely a sign of subordinate clauses Note

the for thS, the cerebral ii of tian having attracted the

dental t to the cerebial position

Leit kat'^h for kaci near

anu' mainize-zh (or niu^a-^),
3
ega itabare-k iiu^i this man

upon (man upon) any even reliance not-i.s mitnuzu. vir

mus]ia homo. I do not understand Leit. oinj

phat ne the do not let him go phat thoiki, let go

gan§', band th§ (or kaid th6), sKanalyo-r d6, guna de bind,

shut make (imprisoned make), chams-in give, stocks give

^analyor IS loc pi of .shanali, chain.

ten ina sgra now 1 will sleep

hilm ne the noise not make
ane kuye-r k^tcak jak ban* this village-in-how-many men

aie ? The final short vowel of hana, hane, is often omit-

ted

mas ne kaliganus , I have not counted

kui nili ham a ya ^ushif ham * land gieen (with harvest) i»

or having-dried is * Icui means either village, as m the

last sentence but one, or the land round about nilu

green or blue sh^shi^, from shu.shoiki, to become dry
It is the conjunc. partic

A better translation of the idea— ‘ is the soil fertile or

not would be —tshai kuyai sum mistii hanu a, khacu
lianii ^ your land-of .soil good is or bad * Note that the
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interrogative a occurs after the first verb, not after the
second

/

phaniul bode hane a ? dried -fruits many are ? In Gilgit
proper phamu] means dried fruit, in the villages any fruit.

p 37.

ane kuye r (or hete-r) pn bodii hanii a (or benii a) ? this
village-in (village-in) gram much is « het, village, has
not the sense of “ country ” which often attaches to km
hanu, simply " is,” Hindi hai henu or hen means “is
being,” “ IS becoming,” Hindi hota hai It often suggests
the idea of habit, “ is customarily ”

6k banzai (evelai) kftcak bap deno * one year-of (year-of)
how-much tax givest thou ’

tu riihat hSno, nustu bef hano * thou well art, well-having-
become art ? Both mean—are you well, m good health

,

not as Leit satisfied, pleased
Are you satisfied would be tu kliiish fiSno (or higa)
tu kSrar hSno (not as I eit

, kaial) means are you well but
the word is Astorl, not Gllgitl

khair hitnus, mistii bef haniis well I-am, well having-be-
come I-arn, i e I am well bet m such phrases as mistu
bet, has hardly any meaning
Leit karalbe is for karar hef (two w'ords), but is Astori.

hel mlsti ham, khaci hS.ni • (the) habit is good, bad hSl is

not temper, but habit, such as the habit of drinking,
smoking, etc For temper they say mfza] mfsti, khSci
haiii (his) temper good, bad is his temper or tempera-
ment is good, bad

Khiidas tu behel thota God forgive thee may God forgive
thy faults, sms, etc behel thoiki, forgive.

Khiidas thai urnar zigi thota God thy age long make ^h^ta

in this and the previous sentence is precative or permis-
sive, may he do, let him do
The next Gilgiti sentences are on p 42

p 42, col 1

ma-t thur de me-to whip give i.e hand me the whip, not
“ whiji me” which would require the 2nd accus in the
object.

p 42, col 2.

diimayarf
,
give it in exchange Leit dumayaruii, far diima

yaron, means they will exchange it.

mas tu-t jeke-k dem 1 thee-to something will-give The
addition of k to jek is noticeable
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tliai nom ]ek hanu * thy name what is *

ane kuyai nom jek hanu * this village-of name what is ?

mas ne su'yemus (or daste'mus) 1 not am know'ing (am-
knowing) The future su'yem^ daste'm, is also used with
a present meaning.

tus jek su'yeno (daste'no) * thou what art-knowing ? also

su'ye. daste', future

ros jek su'yei (daste'i) * he what is-kiiowing ^

bodii hin vai much snow wnll-come

konte bu^eno ? gote-t bu'^emiis where to art-going ?

house-to am-going.

hun bo, kha, bei, pi stand up, eat, sit, drink

ten, ten ne bo, phatii wa : now, now not go, afterwards come
ma bodii galls lianiis I very ill am
mas tu-t bilen them 1 thee-to medicine will-make (i e will

treat you)

chllg, khoi ban clothes, cap put on

Leit tshilokoy is for chllg khoi (two words;

p 43. col 1

ftnii mSmizlii chilg, khoi niish this man-of clothes, cap not-

are.

thurS', gang', ball open, bind, string (or rope)

lai bg'chgno * torch art-thou-demandmg * So far as I know
there is no tree called (as Leit says) Uy or lashi. These
words are the Sina and KSshmIrl names respectively for

‘ torch ” It IS made from the bark of the Finns Excelsa

lie bg'ehgmus not ain-wanting Leit betAnn in lor he'chen,

he IS wanting
Khuda tii-t mistii thota God thee-to well make

khat (or cithi') likharf, khat ra letter (letter) write, letter

read

ma ne siciluniis 1 not have-learned

mas ne ginem I will-not-take I am not able is ma duhom.

anu praye' this mend cake, look make this is anu the,

p 43, col 2.

vai sisinii nu^' water fresh (pure) not is.

bodii vale', nawu wale' bring much, bring new' To express
“ bring more ” one must use bdsku, if one means more in

addition to what there is, and mutii, if one means to

take away what there is and bring something different

baskii vale', mutu va!6'

mos mece-^ chiire' or chiibi meat table-on place (place)

Leit tshvwwi is probably for chubi Leit bitalu, means
“ plank,” (bitalu)
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mas ho thig&a to, loku \va I “ O ” said if, quick come r

come quickly when I call

ma Cilasiii has sicoiki karyo Ka^iir| vatus (alus) 1 Cilas-of

language to-learn for Kashmir came (came) I came to

Kashmir to learn Cilasi

Leit sentences are all mixed up in the printing

iShat alo (or mistii wato) khii^i hano, tu karyo mas har jek

them happy earnest (well earnest), happy art, thee-for I

every anything \\ ill-do welcome > I will do everything for

vou The opening words are used on meeting Another
translation of the latter part is —-inas tomii tahfik hanu-k
tu-t thSm I own capability what-is thee-to will-do

hitnu-k means what there is or may be

mas tii-t kiimak' dem 1 thee-to help will-give

tus KhiidS, su'veno (or dSste'no) * thou God ait-kuowing *

kb (or kb-k) hano who art-thou ''

nom yulo the phamul doiki tqm, dayolki tpm name separ-

ate make fruit-bearing tree, burning tree name separ-

atelj' fruit-bearmg trees and tiees for fuel, yulo does not
mean ‘ say ” as Lett

,
but is an ad]

,

‘ sepaiate
”

b musha-t mSi bagb salam the, £le ra thS.i mulakat
thoikye-t ma bodu khu?^ hffnus, that man-to mj share
salute make thus say ' thy meeting to-do veiy happy
I-am,” salute him from me and tell him 1 shall be pleased
to meet him or I desire to meet him If the sense were
“• pleased at having met Inm ” the only change necessary
would be bigas, I became, instead of Jianus, 1 am
thoikyet, dative of thoiki, to make

p 44 col 1

tu ]o bodii khii^ lianus, ma pheri vatus to, ra kaci thai

siftit tham . thee from very pleased J-arn, again I came
when, raja near thy praise I -will-make, i e when I come

hack I shall praise you to the raja

Another translation is -

ma pheri gas to, *• anise jo bodu khu.sh hanus ” thet, ra kaci

thai sifat tham I again went when, “ this from veiy
pleased I-am” havmg-said raja near thv praise I-ivill-

make Here the exact words to be used are put as a
quotation followed by havmg-said, vi/. “ I am very

much pleased with this man” - the, say-; thet, havmg-
said. Leit 'periwa tosto is for pheri vatus to, his phrase
‘ misJite khahei Rate dem” ior thdi misti kJiahgr id-t dem
means ‘‘I will give {not a good report but) good news of

y-ou to the raja
”
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bfjhos ko barite 1 ' gar tliigcfc * you what year in marriage
made * This means not (as Leit ) at what age, but in

what year did you marry ^ To express “ at what age we
should need to say -

tshos kacak umre-r gar thiget or jamat (or cSi) harigenet ?

you how-muoh age-in marriage made, or wife (wife)

have-taken-away *

thai kuye-r genarg talak bodi thenen-a (or denen-a) ? thy
countiy-in wives to divorce much makmg-are ^ (or giv-

ing-are ?)

belt dyrm ne tha is for dennel-a, 2nd plur. pros Ind of

ddiki, give with interrogative particle a

For bathuye doiki (Leit haltuy) see Sma-Eng vooab

Cilasiyo base-r (or Oilase-r) anise-t jek ranen Cilasis-of

language-in (or Cilas-ih) tlus-to what are-they-saying ?,

i.e what do the}' call this m the language of the Oilasis or

m Cilas * We might also say CUdsis jefc ranen what are

Cilasis saying ^ But in Oilgitit is much commoner to call

the Cilas people Boto', piur Bot'e

tus Farsi su'yeno (dastS'no) * thou Persian art-knowing (art-

knowing) *

ne bi^o, ne bi^a (do) not fear (sing ), (do) not fear (plur

)

mas Bote-t lai muhhbdt thSmus* I Cilasis-to much love arn-

making or we may say mas lavo cihemus I much am-
loving In Leit brst sentence bodo should be bodi, fern ,

111 the second we may say either cintm’Aa, am-loving, or

iniihdbaL ihein^s, love am making but not mUhdhdt cm&mus,
love am-lovmg.

thai sUla jek ham ^ thy advice what is ^ Leit kanao kandu)

means advice in the sense ot moral msDruction) Urdu
ndsihdt (nasihat).

mas tu-t azhonu (or ajaib) clze-k pashare'm I thee-to

strange (strange) thing will-cause to-be-seen, i.e. show,

kare * koni ? jek zeli or ke zeli ^ when* where* what man-
ner *, I e how *

thai hat pale' thy hand stretch, or give me vour hand.

One would e'jpect tom hdl corresponding to Hindi dpnd
hath, but m the 1st and 2nd parsons the personal pro-

nouns of the 1st and 2nd pers may be used tomu is also

correct

paloiki, to hand a thing, hence give

. 44, col 2

mistii-k thef lam, well having done seize hold it firmly.

Leit misht tnkle is wronglv divided it should be mistitk
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the'\ The uord thtj lit havGiig-made, may be freely

translated '' manner ” It makes an adv. of mistu, good
in a good raannei, well

ane chis uthaji ham, buzhdiki bodu gnan hrinu this moun-
tain high IS, to go (ascend) veil' difficult is,

ma uyanu hanus, vaie-t kai diti 1 hungry am, water to

desire fell 1 am hungry and desire uater 'dili fem otditu,

past tense of dizhotki, fall, not the stative partic of doiki

give. The I of ditu, fell, it, i hong, that of ditu, given is

ordinary i In Leit the word htgass, I became, should be
omitted. His literal translation is mconect

Another possible translation is ma niranii hanus, vavalilus

I hungry am, 1 thirsted vvayalilus, past of vayali^oiki,
to thirst derived from vityalt, thirst

ru bodu tfiradu harui, bodu beakal hiiuu he very lazy is,

very stupid w Lett taraki for taradu

ho ne the, vava ne d6 ‘ O” not say noise not give do not
call or make a noise ho thoiki not make noise as Leit

,

hut call vava doiki, make a noise, talk nonsense
cuk the, ma spin silence make, 1-u ill-sleep

ma lustaiki 1 tomorrow or tomorrow morning this con-

tains no idea of sleeping (as Leit )
It is merely incom-

plete

ma lustaiki cal ujihare' me tomorrow early cause-to-rise

call or wake me early tomorrow

tus bodu chut ke thlga * thou much lateness (or sloviness)

why made-jt i o why did I’ou do this or come, etc
,
so

late 2 Another tianslation might be to bodu chut ke biga *

thou much late (oi slow) why becamest ^

tu khils chut alo thou altogether late camobt Leit tudje

should be tu

agar tu khafa hano to, tu-t bSkhsfs thoiki ava'Aei if thou
angry art if. gift (torgiveness) to-makc will-be-proper

For ava^ei we may have bei, will become. Though future

the verbs here have a present meaning Loit kare means
“ when,” not ” if ” I canm.t undeistand his note about
the infinitive and pres partic

p. 45, col 1,

mas tu-t mehrbani thorn T thee-(o kmdncs.s will-do

tu karyo ma bodu belus thee-for 1 much sat, i e waited
long. Leit mas should be ma agent case not being used
with intrans verbs karle should be kdtyo

thai zaru kaeak bane ^ thy brothers how -many are 2

thai malu ]lnu hanii-a * thj' father living is *

anisei krpm jek hanu t this (man) -of work what is t
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grestii hanii or kramonu harm . farmer is

gatoni kaiavaryo ale * enemies what-dicection-fiom came *

Leit. kayewarre tor kaiavmi means in what direction

ais mai car ahugiilg (or yarani) zakhmi thlge, du marege
they my four friends (friends) wounded made, two killed,

Leit shugullese for shugM'ie) is agent smg. and would mean
that the Iriend had vrounded or killed others

zakhmi bile, mue wounded became, died
siiraye-r wai sale thS pitcher-m water fill, also masharba-r

for suraj’S r

misif de having-mixed give this does not mean “ fill” as

Leit
,
but merely to mix something and give it

,

‘‘
fill ” is

' expressed by sgk the, or pure or usi

kuye-r trSiifa hanu a * village-in lambardar (headman) is *

The headman is tranfa, and the man under him ‘ boru ”

(Leit. barro)

p. 45, col 2.

nisS-t ra ‘ loku wa ” him-to say “ quick come ”

ho the, loku vale'- “O” say, quickly bring, le call him
and bring him quickly. thS.i hukame-r tabedar hanes

thy command -in subject we are ne are under your

orders Leit hanus, I-ani, not wc-are

ane kuye-r darij (goti) kacak hane ? this village- in doors

(houses) how- many are ? dai-i,f, doors, is used for houses

tus Snu konyo gac ginii valega * thou this whence price

haviiig-taken broughtest ? where did you buy this *

tiis lega gac nai gine * thou anything price not wilt-take *

will you not buy anything *

anisai gac kacak ham ? this-ot price how-much is *

mas jega ne ha'rgmus I anything not am-taking-away.
raa saudagar hanus • I merchant am

tu kaoi jek gacai oiz hSiiu a * thee near any price of thing

IS L 1-6 have }'0u anything to sell 1

mas ca gac demus I tea price am-givmg. I am selling tea

Leit hinemus is for kinemus, an Aston word,
tu koni beyeno thou where art sitting i e. dwelling

p 46, col 1

am kaci muchini hete-r (or hete-^ or kuye-r) here near,

front village-in (or village-upon or village-iii kuye-^ is

not used) ; i e here in the next village m front Leit

muti kuyeru for muti kiiyi-r, means in another village

yar, mucho', mean ‘-'before” adjj yarl'nu, yarn'kii, rniich-

Inu see Sma-Eng vocab.
kacak dur ham * how-much far is i e how far is it t
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Oilase-r bayen jak bode yagi bane Cilas-ia sitting (i.e.

duelling) men very independent are for hayen we may
have bd.yenek vagi is used of the wild people down the
Indus who are under neither the English nor the Afghans.

Leit heyenfl'jek he bdyen 'jak, two word?,

kese-t ga mehrbani ne thenen, marenen anyone- to even
kindness not they-do, they-kill Thej' show kindness to

no one, but kill people VVe might translate also mehrbani
thoiki badal marenen kindness doing mstead-of they
kill

ek musha-k begana dok bulo to, bute ghti be| marenen
one man stranger meeting became if, all together having-

become they-kill d they find a stranger they unite in

killing him dok boiki, to meet, be obtained Hindi
milna

anistti sSbttb jek hanu * this of reason what is ^

mas jek dtlste'in or sfi'yem ^ I what shall-know, i e how do
I know *

fine kuj'lii jiik jSngali hftnb, mutu ke^b-t nebl^enSn, htir ohlik

siko intt^a birga thenen this village (or country) -of

people wild are, other anvone to not thej'-fear. every day
selves among wai they make They fear no one else and
are alwa\ s fighting among themselve.s

fill di^ie 1 bodi birgaye-r bodi ^iktist khege that plaoe-m
much warfare-in much defeat they-ate they suffered a

great defeat m the warfare m that place Leifc shikast

dtye (for dige), they gave, m.eaii-! they conquered, not they
were defeated

p db, col 2

ma ai dishe t, jek bey hii^am 1 that place-to what having-
become shall go how shall 1 go there ^ f>ej‘ is not an affix

of manner (a« Leit ), it is the conj pait of boiki, become ;

but it gives an adverbial sense to an adj or pron , as jek

bef, how 2 in'istii bey, well

bodii khacii kipm hanu, amma Alla krpm mistii bei .

veiy bad nork is, but if -wished God, work good will-

become Cilasis have no idea of the meaning of the
Arabic uords i,n sAn AUa they are a mere pious phrase

ma-t dua the, ma galls haniis • me-to medicine make, 1 ill

am diia thoiki, make medicine, treat medically

^10 ' mas them, valekin koini whilan to, tiis ma t ra good I

I-will-make, but where it-aches if, thou me-to say tell

me where the pain is

ash latyo ma tatii asiis today at night (i e last night) I

hot was (had fever)
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ratyo mai shaif ali today at-nighfc iny fev'er came (1

had fever).

thai SIS shilan a thy head aches ?

chile-^ bill oloth-upon she-became. She is having her

monthly period.

paJonr in ne.Kt sentence is a lein infin. of the CilasI or GuresI

type paloiki means inter alia, attach, and pali^oiki, be

attached, including the conveyance of disease

bosine-t ]ek bilen khigano * today bemg-up-to to what
medicine hast-thou eaten * bosinet up to to-day : khi'g-

ano, khegano both right

jega ne kheganii.s anj'thing even not l-have eaten,

tu dSrii bu^eno thou out art-going * not constipated (as

Leit ), but simply are you going to relieve nature ?

p 47 col 1

ne bdnd biilu (buliin) no closed became (has-beconie), i e

a motion will not come
paloni, pahjoki (Leit

) see paloni a few lines further up
pahjoki for pali^oiki.

achl' ^ilani eye aches sljilan, sdiilani, are verbs not nouns.

khu wani, cough comes
hxo d^tr-dar biilu heart palpitating became
cliiin bgmi vomiting is-becoming (not has become, Leit.)

kitrat, khdzu internal pain, itch

niS-^ khazu hSni, hSr chitk kha^on me-upon itch is,

every day it itches l^eit kad‘} eyni should be kha^6n,
one word It is noticeable that khitzii itch, has cerebral

z, while khazhoiki to be itchy, has zh
niiilis, badi, both dropsy
piishi, boil pushi nikliati, n boi! has broken out *

dpn, or dpnek shilan, tooth is-achmg (tjiilan verb, not noun)

donve shilanen teeth are aching
gase' di^eneii rheumatism aie -falling gase, plur rheu-

'inatism

tshiipnos. havmg-a cold ma tshupnos laiiliis I having a-

cold became, I have a cold Leil mu'je, upon me, should

be ma, I

khuni, nasal mucus asp tears aclii', eye achlye, eyes

p 47, col 2

anii bilen are' tins medicine bring

agui koli (or teri) bill finger (crooked) became
ce tran the three parts make tran bv itself means half

ce dam kha thiee times eat

tiis ade the hat iiiistu nai bosinc-t than thou thus do hand
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not well being-up-to-to up-to do this till your hand is

well.

Itistaiki cal uthyei| khate ]o liun be| tain doiki ana^ei
to-morrow early having-risen (from sleep) bed-from up
having-becbme washing to-give proper-is having awaked
and got up you should wash uthyoiki, get up from
sleep hun boiki, stand . bun thoiki, lift,

buto dim du^ef phatu inahalyam palyoiki avazhei all bod
having- washed afterwards ointment to-rub is-propery

Leit has omitted word for “ wash ”

apu (or apii-k) chut 6e| ya*! a-little (a-little) slow having-
become walk w'alk somewhat slowly feet i/ait i'? pro-

nounced fee i/dit, with only one low tone ce. walk go, is

used as an interjection It is not part of a verb

vai na bodii tatu na bodii shldklu pi w ater not very hot,

not very cold drink.

na curkii, na ptirfiu', na moru kha not sour, not salt, not
sweet eat,

Leit tshitto, lor citu, means bitter, not sour

p 48, col 1

pa6 aze ne thare', ^uke chure feet wet not make, dry

leave ihari is causal of ihoiki, used idiomatically for

tho)]ci, make Leit. djargann. slippery, jargan means
stumbling, not slipping • thus jdrgan ne b6i he will not
stumble jargSn ne tharS', stumbling not make, i e. do
not let him stumble Slippery sSk boiki, tits boiki,

either to slip or slippery, used also of thing slipping out of

one’s hand stzu, cloud, or as ad] wet

ratyo suto to, bod6 chilg S^e' gin at-night sleepest if

(whep), many clothes up take take sufficient clothes

when you sleep u m suto is u long Leit a]ewi, for azhe'

VI {vi from vioiki, put, insert], refers to another person’s

putting clothes on the sleeper Thus the person lying

down says to his fiiend chile azhe' vi put clothes over
me
Note the accents azhe', upon, a'ze, wet (plur

)
a'zhe,

mother

bodi girom valere', ne tu Khudaai fazl sati mistii bei ; much
perspiration cause to-be-brought, then thou God-of grace

with well wilt become perspiie well and you wull be all

right We may have ho for ne, and gi for sati

Leit. warere for valere'

i.a8-t mal ju (or salam) uchacare' (or ifayare') ; raja-to my
salaam (salaam) cause-to reach (the same). Leit. ipie is

apparently for ifayare.
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ras tii-t Vio then ra]a thee-to“0” is sajitig, i e is calling

J"ou

The next two sentences are the ordinary Muhammadan
salutation in ever}' country

p 48, col 2

ai musha, tu konyo alo * O good man, thou whence
earnest ^ (or ala m place of ai and mistu m place of Ao)

ju (or naziir) thai nom. ginl'j' aliis sir (sir) thy name having-
taken I-came, i e, on the strength of your name

]6k krpm gi alo * what work with earnest ? gi is not “ taking
”

(as Leit ), but a prepos meaning “ with ” (instrumental)
The meaning is what is your business ’>

ma-t km liik-ak (or ape-k) mehrbam the me-to land hit

(a-Iittle) kindness do • please give me a little bit of land.

luk means simply a bit of land, the size not being defined
For the addition of -k see Note, p 82

]u, dabu'n, nazur, all mean “ Sir ” dabun, is owner, hence
also God

rnSs thSi sadg.ri them J thy service' will-do Leit shenari is

apparently a misreading of sSdan sSdar means “ser-
vant ”

mehrbam, kindness shazde is not Gilgitl It is probably
Baltl.

idjyo shiik^r rajas-of thanks

nSmus thegu good-name he-made (for himself) Leit thea

is imperative

conek from com, is Astorl, not Gilgitl.

triin. tran-ek, halt suri tran-ek ah the sun half came, i e

it IS midday.
fiuri khalok ali it is 8 a m

p 49, col 1

dazo bill, suri dazo all • midday became, sun midday came
There is no idea of “ together

”

suri pislu'n bill pi^Fn is the second time of prayer, the
sun has reached this time Leit. gives pishin as ' down ”

It IS the same as Panjabi, Urdu, peshi We may also have
suri digar bill, the sun has reached the third time of

prayer cuni pishin, little peshi, about 1-0 pm. ban
pishin, big peshi, about 2-0 p m.

bur, setting suri bur bili sun setting became the sun
has set -

ceye su khen bill women sleeping time became . soiki,

sleep Leit translation incorrect,

rati tran bill night half became it is midnight.
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lusllki-tuk bill ifc 18 ]ast after the first time of prayer
liistlki tuk follows the time of the fiist prayer

16 biilii or san bulii, light became ciav is dawning
till6-zh Jil bill peaks upon sun has risen ill boiki, used of

sun’s rising'

p. 49, col 2

till'o jo tham bih peaks from disappeaied became, i e the

sun has passed away from the peaks It does not mean
that the peaks have vanished, but that the sunlight has
gone off them

^eu rfiam, white evening, i e evening t»'.-ilight dieu 16,

white (morning) light, i e morning twilight

yun pun bill, moon full became another translation might
be yun panzai bill, moon fifteen became, has reached its

fifteenth dav

vun trith bili moon half became
vun kholi bih, moon small became
yun shiidi bill, moon becanie-old shudi, fem. of shudu,

past tense of shu}6iki, become old of moon clothes, etc.,

but not of men or beasts

katesf alu, darkness came oi katesf polu (6 like aiv in

English •' awe ”). darkness fell this darkness is the dark
half of the month



THE VOCABULARIES—SINA-ENGLISH AND
ENGLJSH-SINA.

The English-Sina Vocabulary contains little mnie than the

Sina equivalents of the different English words Information
as to exact meaning, grammatical usage and pronunciation

should be sought for in the Sina-English Vocabulary
The names of plants and trees or of birds in the English-

Sina Vocabulary will be found Cor the most part under the

words ' tree ” or bird ’ respectively

Veibs .—With regard to veibs it should be noted that

—

(i) the numbers 1
,
IT after a verb indicate the first and

second conjugations All veibs of the first con-

jugation are regular and are conjugated like

sidoiki, strike fut sidam' past sidegas side'gSs

,

(n) The case governed hv verbs is shown by 1 ac (first

accusative), 2 ac (second accusative), dat
,
genit

etc When a case is not given it should be assumed
that the verb governs the 1 ac

Nouns — (i) After nouns the declension i^ shown thus if

three woids follow they are nom pi
,
genit sing

,

genit plur always in this order
,
if only one follows

it IS iiom plui except when otherwise speciallv

indicated e g
nial-u -g -8,1 -o means nom smg mSlu nom pi

malg genit sing malai genit phir niS,lo

mal-vi-g would mean nom .sing malvi nom pi

mal§

(m) The contractions in this connection will be readilv

understood
sin- -e', f., liver means nom sing sin nom plui

sm& femin ,
iiver

gawii'n- -e', musk melon, means nom sing, gawii'n

nom pi gawiine', etc

tak-(h) -1, m., button, means nom sing tak(h)

nom pi taki, masc

Accent.—The accent given for the first form should be read for

all the following forms unless another accent is given for

them
Thus acbu'n-i -yg -yei -yo has the accent throughout on

theletteru,i e on the second syllable, as achu'nyg, achu'ii-
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yei, achu'nyo but gawii'n- -e', means that though in the

nom smg the accent is on the u, yet in the nom plur. it

IS on e, gawiine' In almost all cases where there is a

change of accent, as in this word, the accent of the nom
. plur IS found all through the oblique smg. (except the

agent) and all through the plur

The word thoiki has dental t except when rapidly following

a cerebral letter, in which case it is also cerebral, or n m which
ease it is alveolar.

Sina-English

Note.—c, s, z, are cerebral e,

e after a word means that the
nouneed like French e.

ab htiv/-a, gen. -ai, f
,
climate

abi'tii, ad]
,
idle, slow

abaty-a'rf -are'-are'i -aro, f
,

slowness, idleness

abqm, adj , topsy tucvy
, up-

side down, foolish
,
Hindi

iilta a mor, foolish matter
a. krgm, senseless work

^oak, so much, so many
Hindi itna

,
itne see Syak

ttch-T-Tye-i'yfei-Tyo, £ ,
eye

£tchl- (or Ssl-) kot-g, gen -o,

m pi., eyebrows S-chI-(or

asl-) kii'mu, m
,
saigle hair

of eyelashes achi-(or asi-)

kii'me, m pi . eyelashes
achi-(or asl-) pS,t-i-yg-yei-yo,

f , eyelid

ach-o' -6ye-6yei-6yo, rn
, wal-

nut
ach6-i-ye-3'ei-yo, f . walnut-

tree

achun-i-yg yei-vo, f , small
hole a thoiki, pierce

aohun-u g, m ,
hole, etc a

thoiki, pierce

aciik, adv
,
thus

adti't- -e'-e'i-6, f
, custom,

desire a boiki, be accus-
tomed

adalat- gen -ai, f
,
justice

Vocabulary

sb, zh f shows the low tci e

letter e m that word is pto-

side, adv
,
thus a zeh, in this

manner
Sdit- gen -Si Sunday
dd-o', pi. -e', f -I', pi -ye',

ad]., of this kind
tifstir-, gen -tti, m ,

superior
officer sio a., general,

colonel

Sfsos, f
,

grief hai S.fs6s I

alas I

Itga-i -ye, f., sky, heaven a.

kiit, f
,
thunder (see kiit)

a iiilu, sky-blue
agar, con]

,
if

aga'r- -i, m
,
tire

agarde o-wif -we'i-wo', m ,

glow-worm
agu-i-yS, f , finger, toe, claw

ma2^I-ni a , middle finge>

agu'l, m
,
scabbard

aguri (f. of next word), pieg-

nant
aguru, ad]

,
heavy

agu't-o -6, m ,
thumb, big toe

ai, mterj
, 0 (same as ala)

ai ay-e-ai o, f
,
she-goat

5,1 ay-e-ei-o, f
,
mouth

aib -e, f
,
fault

amei, their (gen pi of e, this)

aini, ani, adv . here, a. nush,
absent
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aiyavan (ri surd), adv in this

direction
,

also aiyavan
khin, ai khin

aiyp/r- gen -a'i, f
,
had

aiab, adj. strange, wonderful
ajei, see a^e
ajiz

,
poor *

iipzi, f .
poverty

itkai eleven gen akai'no

akaimo'no, eleventh

ak'al- gen -ai, f,, intellect, in-

telligence

aid, self • ako't, for him-her-
it-one-self, our-vour-thein-

selves poT aid, exactly five,

all the five ce akl, exactlv
three, all the three ten akl,

at this very instant e

disher aki, in this very
place

akhana'f. although
fikhun'- -1 , in

, Shia Muham-
madan priest

itklmlln'- -i, n , ad] , wi.se

ala m. sing and pi Sli, f.

sing and pi , sign of vocat-

ive, 0 agreeing in gendei

w person or persons ad-

dressed

a'lam- -e, f
,
flag

alj, there (a as in French
“ page ”)

all, see ala

alim, adj., learned, knowing
alyet, adv

,
thither

alvo, thence

alkljan- -i. f
,
intention

alubiikhar-a-ai-ai-o, m
,
plum,

greengage
amdanl- -ye, f , income
iiinma, con] . but
amu, undercooked
ani-ushoiki-ushei-utiis, II,

forget generally gen pers ,

as mal arautii, he forgot

me (my words)

9

amushy-a'r t-are'-are'i-aro, f ,

forgetfulness

ah-a-&'i-a'i-6, f
,
anna

anavari (ri surd), anavan khin,
ane khin, m this direction

angar-u, gen -ai, m , Tuesday
hndaz-a-ai-ai-o, m estimate,

calculation

ani, heie see aini

anre?- -i, m
,
European

anu(b), fern ani(h). this ani-

.se(i) karyo, adv con]
,

foi,

therefore, because also anu
ani, etc (a for a)

anyet, hither

anyo, hence
apl'l- -p-ai-o, f

,
legal appeal

apu little, few a thoiki.

abate, lessen a boiki.

abate (mtr ) api gacSi,

cheap
iir boiki, be startled

arab-a-S.'i-a'i-6, m
, wheel

aram, n
, ad] ease, easy

arma'ii
,
gen -Si, f

,
thought,

wish
aroiki I 1 ae

,
bring • see

atoiki us a., borrow
aru, adv (or prep with

locative, sometimes genit )

mside, within a or aru't

buzhoiki, enter arut wal-

oiki admit
arz- -e f

,
petition, request

arzi- -iy6-iyei-iyo, f
,

legal

complaint a doiki, bring
ca.se against

&, eight, geh Ssino

asan, easy

a'sar- -e^ei-o, f . effect

asba'b-, gen -fti, f
, luggage

asei, pron
,
our

ash, to-day ash bSLla, nowa-
days, recently

ashatllu, weak, thin

ashatii, weak, thin
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a^m-a'-ai -a'l-a'wo, m., friend

ashpali- -ye, f
,
stable

a^p-ii -e, m
,
horse

ashrapi-t ye-^ei-yo, f
, sove-

reign (coin)

ashton, m., Jatt, Jat
aii, f., same as achl same

declension

asi'lus, I was, same as asus

Ssmb'no, eighth

asoiki, be past a'sus, asi'lus

aapatal- -e, f
,
hospital

Sst-ae, eighteen gen -ai'no,

astaemono, eighteenth

astakali, old ( respectful word)
d.stan, m shrine

Stst-6m o'mg, f
,
judgment

astomgar- -i, m., judge
Astor- gen -ki, f

,
name of vil

lage

as-u-g. m
,
tear (from eye), sap

asus. I was same a» asi'lus

from ksolki, be
at-g, gen -o m pi

,
flour

at-i-y6-y6i-yo, f
,
bone

at6iki,bring, I 1 ac seearoiki

ava, jes
ava-^oiki ^e,i-du or -zhilu,

be proper, advisable, neces-

sary, ought II past avadu
used only in phrase Khudaet
avadu, he died (lit he was
necessary to God)

ciyak, so much or many, Hin.
utna ayaker, in the mean-
time

aye', thus, m that manner
ayi'nii, m mirror bilawarai

a
,

crystal mirror shushai
a

,
glass do

ay-6', fem -i', pi -e', of that
kind

azat, ad]
,
free

a^-e, gen -ai pi mayar-g,
gen -o, mother

azhe', adv. prep , on, upon,

up, upwards, above • itzhet

bu^oiki, ascend a^Inu,
upper a dam, next time
ttjgi or a^ei chSk, next day

azhinu. see a^e'
a^onu, extraordinary, strange
a^u this year of azu
a^uk Of, fem -!)•, adj from

a^i'i

az-u-e-ei-o, ad] n m
,
cloud,

rain, wet. damp . a vayoiki,

to ram cl. dzhu
ba, m

,
house for sheep, goats

bab-u-e, m
,
father

badal thoiki, change ex-

change yarak or sik badSl
thoiki, disguise oneself

badam, f , almond
badi f

,
diopsy

badui- -Ai. ad] sameasbaha-
dur, q V

badli- ve y6i-vo, f altei-

ation see badkl
baf u'r f, gen -urA'i, avooI,

especially fine silky wool
(Urdu pAshm)

bkgaii, prep
,
except aluaj'.s

used w’ prep ]o before it

bAgbiflr-ii-g m leopard

bago', m ,
share mal bago

salam thS, on my behalf

(from me) salute him
bag-u-g, m ,

share

bahadur- gen -ai, adj n ,

brave • also title of respect,

as Sab E
,
the Sahib

baha'r- gen -ai or baharai

khen. Spring (tiinej

bai, twelve gen bai'no

bale, gen beinyo, ad] pron
,

both
baimb'iio, twelfth

bafchsis- -e, f
,
gift b thoiki,

forgive

bakhu'n i-ye, f., elbow: u

slightly long
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baki- -ye, balance of account
bdkt-d-a'i-a'i-6. iii ,

fat-tailed

sheep
bak-ii-e-ei-o, in , branch
bal thoiki, to hang (tran? )

bala, yesterday see ash

balai- -ye, f
,
lentils

balakal, m afternoon

baldl'-t -ye t f
.
balcony

bal-i -ye, f
,
rope, string

balos- - 1
,
m

,
stone pot

balosi'-f -le stone pot smaller

than balos

balti'- ve, f
,
bucket, pail

bal-u-g, 111 , hair (single hair)

see jstkur

bSlugkn- 1
,
m , used as fol-

lows —ciirku b., 'tomato
morii b. brmjal

bam bame, f . mare
b?tn- - 1 . m

,
joint in body, lu

finger or toe (but not phal-

anx itself), in bamboo
sugarcane, etc

bSn in phrase httti btin thoiki,

join hands m supplication

ban, f , crowing of cock b
doiki, crow

bSn-a -e'if -a'l-o' m, bound-
ary

bannroikijl v tr .clothe dat

pers 1 ac rei

band thoiki, v tr ,
shut up

band-a -aij, see nashukar
band-esh.t -eshe', f

,
order,

command b thoiki, to

order command
bttndibas, f arrangement b.

thoiki, make arrangements
or an arrangement

bangl-a -a'l, ni
,
European’s

house
bani- -ye, f

,
holly

banoiki, banam bani'gas, II

1 ac
,
put on (clothes, hat,

shoes, etc )

hap- -e', f , tax

barf bSr-i -a'i-6, m load,

weight, hiinclle of wood
baral-i -yg, m

,
porter, carrier

barali'k- -i-a'i-6, m . box
barabar, prep

,
equal with

prep case, not w. gen or

dat

bar au-ave'-ave'i-av6, m , hus-

band
barbad thoiki, destroy b

boiki, be destroyed
ba,ri, f . small lake (ir almost

surd, a rather long)

ba'ri f . acquittal mai b bib,

I have been acquitted b

thoiki (with ]o, from), win
(law -case)

bit'r-i-yg-v&i-yo, f
,

field (A

rather long)

ban fern of borii, big b ma
father’s elder brother s wife,

mother’s elder sister

bari-a'r,t gen. -ar§'i f
,
pride

greatness

bSri'-s zi-za'i-z6, m year see

ewelu
bh.rka.t, m , blessing

baroiki finish (trans )

bar- -u-g m
,
puddle (ft rather

long)

ba'rus- -i-ei-o, m ,
duck

bas enough
bast baz-i-ft'i-6, f

,
halt, stage

bas- -6 f
,
language

bas-ti-e'i-6, m , lung

bashe. o’clock poe b
,

five

o’clock see bashoiki

bashoiki I 1 ac
,
plav (instru-

ment)^, toll (bell), strike

(gong, hours on gong, etc )

kacak bashegen, how many
houis have thev struck, i e

\i hat o’clock is it?

bashoiki basham bashi'lus, II,

be played (of instrument)
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be tolled (bell), be struck
(hours gong) cry (of ani-

mal. neigh, mew, bray, roar,

etc ), chatter, talk non
sense bekhabat ba^oiki’
talk deliriously

bask it, ad]
,
more (in addition

to what one has got), cf

inutii, other ek maz basku,
one month more ek rupai
baski, one rupee more

bftspur, grain for horses or

cattle

bait- gen -S'l ni ,
cooked nee

bat- -i m
,
stone

bat, ad] ,
sharp (of sword)

bsttakush, ad]
, stony

blttha'- -yi-i-vo, m. avalanche
of stones, ef hinal

bjthar-i, gen -yei, f , bedding
bathii 1 -y6, f

,
pebble bathh-

ye dolki, give divorce

(obsolescent) man throws
three pebbles on ground,
and counts—^k. dii, ce bo '

one, two, three go ' and
the divorce is complete

batl'- -ye unlit native lamp,
candle wick of Euiopean
lamp

bai'tsal- -e, f stream
b^tshar'- -i-a'i-6, m., calf

batshare'-i ve-yei-yo, f
,

female calf

batsharo', f . hopping game
(one foot held in hand,
hopping with other) b
doiki, play this game b
lamoiki, seize foot prepar-
atory to playing

batu, ad]
,
open

bat-u-g, m
,
wheel

batu-a-va'i, m
,
leather purse

bavarci- -ye-yei-yo, m
,
raja’s

steward
bavaroiki, I I ac., cause to

sit bayon oi can b set up
target

bay-j^oiki-i'zhei e'du, II be
cultivated

bayoiki, I 1 ac , cultivate

bavoiki ba'yem betus, 11 sit.

ilwell (e in be'tus is French
e) be satisfied (of hunger
or thirst, with word for

hunger, thirst as nom.)
bay-osh -ozhe or -o^ie, t..

hawk
baz- -e, hawk
bazar- -e, f

,
bazaar, street of

shops
ba^oiki -ba'^gi ba'dii, II,

freeze (used with ghmuk,
ice‘ gl badu, it became ice)

be. pron., vie

beS'kal, ad] , foolish

bech-oiki -^m-i'gas, II 1 ac
rei, JO pers

,
ask for (a thing

from a pers ), of kho]6iki

begana, ad]
,
foreign, strange

b manuzii, stranger

b6h?'l thoiki, forgive (of God)
1 ac

bShosh, unconscious (faint,

illness, stunning, etc
) b

beizat, ad]
,

disgraced b
thoiki, insult

bekha'bar, unconscious (as

behosh) b ba^oiki, talk

delinousl}'

be]- -S', f., spade
bep'-u-g, m

,
yak bepai zo

(zg'yi zp'wai zp'wooi zp yo),

m ,
hybrid between i ak and

cow
beraihiu, cruel I ,

bercrihim, f cruelty )

® •

besko (e is French e), ad].,,

sloping

betars, ad] , cruel

betarsi, f
,
cruelty

be-u -v6, f , willow
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bevakuf foolish

bevakufi, f foolishness

bezi, f
,
fine, weather

bi, m ,
seed plur not used •

they say bodu bi bode bi,

much seed, but not ek bi,

one seed

bit, bi(h)t, twenty gen bio

biazh, interest on money b
gineyek, banker

bidl'r-ii -e, m
,

n. and adj ,

circle, circular, lound (I is

1 long)

bi'gal- -
1

,
m

,
bugle

blhi^t, m., heaven
blili, f

,
electricity

bil (liquid'l), edge of roof, prec-

ipice, etc

bilav^r, crystal

bilen
,
m pi

,
gen -o or -Si,

powder
bilen- -1 -ai-o, m., medicine

b. thoiki, attend, treat

medically
bih-izhoiki-i'^Si-a'dii 11 melt

(intr.)

bilyoiki, I 1 Ac
,
melt (trans

)

bimo'no, adj., twentieth

birdi- -yS, f
,
the earth

birg-a'-ayS' or -fi.'it -ayS'i

-aj6, f
,
battle, fight, war

b thoiki, to fight

biri vayoiki, boil (mtr.)

biri'sfat- gen -a'l, in . Thurs-
dav

bir-i^oiki-i^ei-i'dii II be spilt

birkl's- e, f
,
private hidden

treasure (I is i long)

biroiki biram biri'gas II, spill

(trans.)

bis, m
,
poison

bisrnon, f
,

circumcision b
thoiki, circumcise

bital-u-e. m
,
wooden ho.ard

bi^ate'i, f
,
n and ad]

,
fear,

danger, dangerous

bi^atii, ad] , timid

bi^-oiki-pni'-i'lus, II iireg.

be afraid, fear

bizon t, f rainbow
bodu, ad], adv

,
much, i^eiv,

abundant b ]ak a croud
bod-u gen. -di, m., Wednesday
bo'-i -ye, f

,
beam of wood

bo'-i -ve t
,
sleeve

boiki bpm bulus, bigas be-

come, be able

bokhari, f , fireplace, chim-

ney-piece

bok^-a-a'il -a'l -6, m
,
bundle

boni, £., m d.dk boni, f
,
cloth

girdle or belt

boii- -ye, t sack 6k mrtni b.,

du mam b sack holding

one, two uiaunds
boron-u e. m finger ring with

stone

bo'ru, bo'ro f ban, big, large,

great sio boro, general of

army borii n
,
village offi-

cer under trfinfa b bo'iki,

glow see malu
bota'l- -e'-e'i-6, f., bottle

Bot-o'-e' 6ai o', m ,
native of

Cilas [kiss

botsi, f
,

kiss b. doiki, to

Bozi, f., name of village, Bunji

brak- -e, f
,
wrinkle

branko't- -i, m., waterproof

coat

brill- -
1
, m ,

bird

bri-ii gen -w'ai, m ,
nee see

hat

bua’r- -i, m, water melon

bubulii, ad]., tepid middle u

IS ii long
buc-(h) -i-ai-o, m ,

chenar tree

biil-a', gen -a'fti, dat -et f
,

polo biilaai dgnu polo

stick Vmla doiki play polo

bulbul-, gen. -ai, bulbul, kind

of bird
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biil-esli -e^e' -e^a'i -e^o,
f 01 -edie' -e^a'i -esho, f

,

kind of bird

biim-, gen -dr, m
,
markhor

Buner, f ,
name of district

bur boiki set (of sun, moon,
stars) b bei, west (lit. it

sets) biir beyavail (ri

surd), west, the direction of

the west

burg-alt -al6'-aldi-al6 or aziii

biiigalt, f
,
cloud, mist g

is sometimes g
bur-i^oiki-J^ei-i'lus (i long),

•I'du.s. IJ, sink (of sun,

moon, stars), also smk m
water, etc.

Bur-6, gen -e', name of village

buidiki I, cause to .sink (m
water etc

)

burush- -
1

,
ni

,
brush

bu'sh-u (fern. -i)-e-ei-o, cat

but- -
1

,
m . idol b. bef

bttyoiki, sit idle

but- - 1
,
111

,
boot, shoeofEuio-

pean pattern

biitu, adj
,
all, the whole

buy-al-alS', f , eaithquake
buyftt'- 6, f , cntieatv, peti-

tion. request
buyoiki, 1 ae

,
weave

bu^oiki bii'^am gas, 11

irieg
,
go walk

,
pass oi cir-

culate (of com)
,
be satisfied

(with word for hunger or
thirst as nom ) eati h , ac

company a^e't b , ascend
aru't b

,
enter daru b

,
go

out, relieve nature cal

biizhi, early in the morning
ca. n ad)

,
f

,
cold ma ca

bigas or ma ca tharegi, I

feel cold

ca, f , tea ahrezi ca, tea

without milk bambai ca
tea with milk

cacal, f , Citral

oag-a-ai, f , story, narrative
ca-i ye-yei-yo, f. . little bird,

(Hindi cinya), child’s penis

caju'sh- -e, f
,
teapot, ]ug for

water or milk
cak- -e', f pickaxe
cak, half

cak, m pi , some people
cftka-e-yo m pi balances
caka'lu, ad) blind

cakSr- -i, m ,
foik (for eating

with)

cakaroiki, 1 v tr show. 1 ac

rei, dat pers

ciikoiki T. 1 ac
,
look at m-

S)iect

cako'ti, f
,
loin-cloth

cakra'tu, ad) . dirty

ciiku- -uvi-uvfi'i-uv6 m pen-
knife

cakiir- -i, m
,
young man

ctd, ad]
,

adv early cSl

buzhi early in morning
cal va, come early

calaf, nidecl ad] prep
,
evid-

ent. visible opposite to, in

front of, mai gote calaf, in

front of my house
calak, ad) clever, smart, cun-
ning

cal -6j -e't -a'l -o', m., lighted

torch
ca'lu ad) ,

broad
caly-a'rf -are'i, f

,
breadth

camak- -a'r, m ,
steel for strik-

ing on flint

camakba't- -i, m
,
flmt see

bat

can- 9 ,
f

,
target c baya-

roiki, set up target can-

mar-i gen -iyai, f
,
target

practice

caud-a-a'i-a'i-6, m
,
pocket

canu'l- -1 . m., three-legged iron

stand for pots
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capat-i-ye, f
,
thin flat loaf

(Hindi capati)

oapi thoiki, V tr
,
massage

(gen. of person)

capoiki, cheiv, masticate

(espec gram)
caprasi- -ye (a as in French
madame) ni

,
janitor Hiii

caprasi

car, four gen carino car-

mono, fourth

cir- gen -sti.f, grass pasture

carap thoiki, 1 ac
,
cut

carbyo (a as in French inada-

me), eighty gen oarbio

carbyomb'no eightieth

car-i^oiki-i'^ei-i^i'lu, II, v
intr. graze

cark-u-e-ai-o, m
,

spinning
wheel wheel, machine for

sharpening sword (see

grindstone) c katoTki, spin

(note cerebral t and ct Hin
katna)

carku'tu adj , fout cornered

carmo'no, fourtli

caroiki, 1 1 ac , v tr graze,

pasture

caroiki ca'rei caii'dii, II v
mtr

,
graze

carshiltl', four-cornered

ca^m a-a'i-a'i-o, f
,
spectacles

cat, f
,
crack o. poiki boiki,

V mtr , crack c bu^ioiki,

do of small'crack c pavoiki,

c liaroiki, v ti
,
crack

catal- e' f
,
axe

cati- -ye, f fine

catu ad]., dumb
caukidar- -i, in

,
watchman

ce (e), tluee, gen ceinyo

ce I inter] go ' come along I

cec-(h) -1 ei o, m
,
field

ce'i ea'e ce'yai ca'yo. f., wo-
man

oebyo, sixty gen cebio

cebyorab'no, sixtieth

cemo'no third

cent (e), adj
,
slightly open or

apart, espec by accident
(of dooi, boards, etc

)

ehacarut adj , rough
chak, m , day har chak,

every day, always yart
chak, previous day

ehal-f -i-ei-o, kid

chtim-a-a'i-a'i-6, brass brooch
chamuy-e, gen -o', m pi, hair.

especially a man’s
chan- -S', f., vomiting
chan- -e f, Jew’s harp then

IS very short

chanoiki chanam chani'gas,

II I ac ,
send

chap doiki, v tr
,
print chap

ditu, printed

char- -i, m waterfall

char cha'r-i-Si-o, ni
,
moun-

tain cha'rtii khp, m., cave
charbii'- -vi-vei-vo, m., •' kot-

wal,” native police officer

chargfi'-i-yS, f
,
file for making

teeth m saw c thoiki, to

file

chau thoiki, 1 ao v tr. milk
(cow, buffalo etc.)

cheit, f . key (e is e)

chic-(h)-e' f , stair, ladder
’

chijoiki clii'-jam-du, II, be

separated see chii^oiki
chik-p, gen -o, m pi., dung

(of man, cow, dog) c doiki,

pass dung
chll-u-g. m (i IS i long), gar-

mentt woman’s long gar-

ment in plui. clothes c

banoiki, put on one's

clothes . c banarbiki, clothe

someone else chlle^ boiki,

menstiuate
china- u-e, in., fish chime

lamayek, fisherman
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cHn- - 1
,
ra., heap

chlr-i-ye, f
,
udder

chis- -g, f
,
mountain

chito, adj., set apart for one-

self c. thoiki. set apait for

oneself

chi^ot- -g shade, shadow
chom- -e, f

,
chin

chgt- -i, m. heap
chub-oiki-I'am-l'gas II 1 ac ,

place

chu'p- -i-ei-o, m
,
edge , bank

(of river)

chiipnos, ad] . having a cold

c boiki, catch cold

chiipus, sad
churoiki, 1 1 ac., lav down,

place, put, leave nom. c ,

name someone (gen of peis
)

cliush 1 g, f white silk (made
m Gilgit)

chut (u IS iilong), n
, ad] adv

,

late, lateness, slow, slow-

ness, slowlv delav, delayed
chuti- -ve lea-ve of absence,

cessation from work
chii-^oiki chu-^am dus, II,

be separated (or
]

for zb),

.'lame as chi]6tki

ei (h) -ve, f, blue pine, Pinn.s

Excelsa
cicu. ad]

,
varicoloured

cilamej - -v e, f ,
basin

Cila's- gen -ai, f
,
Cilas (a dis-

trict)

Cilasi- -} e-yai-yo, m., native of

Cilas

cill- -ye, f
,
cypress

cilim'- -e'-k'i 6, f
,
native pipe,

huqqa
cima'ri, ad]., made of iron

see next word
cimer- gen -ai, m

,
iron

cint, f., millet pi cine', millet

harvest
cini, ad] indicating a kind of

sugar, quahfynng .shakar,

sugar
c!ni'- -ye-yei-v o, f cup (of any

material)

cinoiki, 1 love (with dat )

cirin, adv . on the dav' aftei

to-morrow
cirip-i -yS-yei-yo. f.. small rag

cithi'- -ye, f letter (cpi.stle)

citii, bitter

clz- - 1
,
ni.. thing (mg

cod-o -e, in
,

sarcasm, scoff-

c6i thirteen, gen coino

colki cam cabs (3 sing tem ).

V int , bear child

coimo'no, thirteenth

cokbi, t
,
ascent

col- -6'-6'i-6, m , skin

coiidki fourteen gen. con-

daino
condaimo'no, fourteenth

con thoiki, steal

eoiiii. edv ,
on the fouitli day

forward
corit-u -e. m

,
thief

egt- -6, f , blow time (m 4

times, etc

)

cuc-i-e. 5 ,
breast (right or left)

cuk n. ad]
,

silence, .silent

c tlioik], be silent

cukanai- -i. m
,
peach

ciimatkir- -e, f
,
young woman

cuii-a -gen -ai m
,
white lime

cunu, ad] (Istii nairow), little,

small cum ma, mother's
younger sister father’s

v ounger brother’s wife

curkii, ad
j ,

sour acid ( I st u
rather narrow) as n ,

c
,
or

fitai c masc . veast cur-

kSi, leavened c bitlugan-
- 1 , m. tomato

curtu-if -ye f
,
spark (used w

agarai, of fire)

curii'- -vi or -yi vSi vo, in

point, summit
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ciirut- -e, 1 ,
sting c thoiki,

to sting

cusoiki, suck
ciitllu, adj

,
boastful

cutekis, boastful

dab-a-ti'i-a'i-6, small box
dabal- -e, f., rupee
dabi- -^e-vei-yo, f , small box
dabu'n- -j-ai o, m

,
owner,

master, hence God landlord

dadar boiki, v mtr., shiver

dachinii, dSsi'nii, ad]
,

right

(not left) daohib6m|, see

dasibomf
dad I'- gen -lyei pi -varg

-yaro, grandmother (on both
sides)

dafn thoiki, v tr
,
bury

dSfus, m
,
iron ulub

dai, gen daino. adj
,
ten

dalmo 'no, tenth
di-i v6-yej-yo, f ,

beard d

valoiki, shave.

dttk thotki, 1 ac
,
V tr

,
ham-

mer (nails, pegs, etc.)

dak- -9 post (letters, etc
)

ct

next word
daki' ddke', f mouthful (of

liquid) ef last word and
see la.'p

dak-i-ye-yei-j'o, f
,
lower back

dak boni. f., cloth girdle

dakta'r- -f-e'i-6, in
,
doctor

dal- -g. f
,
shield

dal, gen dalki, m., ashes • cf

next (1 m dal surd and
liquid)

dalj bu^oiki, crawl, creep
(especially of child, cripple,

etc ) cf last viord

dal-a-a^e'-a^e'i-a^6, f

,

small canal or large artificial

watercourse
dalci'n- -ai, f cinnamon
daltis- -e, f.. sieve

daltisa doiki, winnow 1 ac

dalu(along), in
,
male of harlot

caste Pan] kan]ar
dam, in ek dam, at once

dam, m
,
time as in ce dam,

three times mutii dam ,

another time tti^ar dam,
many times

damal- -1, m , kettle drum
damizh-arj -are'-are'i-aro f

,

adversity, trouble

dan-a-a
'j 1 -a 'ydi-a'yo ,

wise

,

wise man
dan-b'-e'(e)-it'i-6, m

,
native

stole house

dan-uf -ui uva'i-uv6, pome-
granate

danu-i-ye, f
,
pomegranate tiee

danu|, m , bow for arrows

dSpkr, prep (w piep case)

by side of, along, past

dSr darit da'rai dar'o. m
,

door in plur houses cf

dan, boys
dkr dkr boiki, palpitate (said

of hio, heait;

dar'ab-i {i almost surd)-ive-

ij'ei -ivo, f
,
cable

dftrkm thoiki, winnow
daran e'e'i-o, f ,

drum
dar-i yo, m pi

,
boys sing is

^u'o or shiidart see dar

dai-'lf -iye, f
,
window

darinu, strange, foreign d

manuzii, stranger

dSrjan, dozen
darkar, requisite, necessary

daroiki I, causal of doiki, give

(1 ac rei, dat pers )

daru, adv.prep
,
out, outside

(as prep takes gen ) d

bu^oiki, relieve nature

daru'- gen -yei, f hunting
daruyet gou he went to

hunt
dariim, adv

,
still, vet

darzi- -ye, m
,
tailor
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das - 1
,
111

,
uncultivated table-

land (the kareva of Kashmir)
dasinoz-a-a'i-a'i-6 or -avo,

glove

dasibom'f', daohibomt, adv.
to or at light hand see

daohinii, dasinu

dasi'nii same as dachi'nu
daskhat- -i, m , signature d

thoiki. sign

dSstinl- gen
.
-yai, f

,
experi-

ence
dastoiki, I 1 ac ,

knou, re-

cognise

dat- I, 111., arch

dfttu'io, m ,
dhatura plant

daulat- gen ai, f , wealth

daulatdar, ad]
,
rich

dau-lok- -lokh',oi-lokl, m ,
hell

dawa-i-iye-lySi-lvo, 1 ,
claim

(espec. legal)

dayoiki, I 1 ac
,
v tr

,
burn

(wood, etc j

dazhoi'ki da^ei dadii, II, v

intr burn (wood, etc )

dazo', f
,
midday d bih or

sun, d bill, it IS midday
see dez

dS'ger- - 1 ,
in

,
ram

dek dekS', f
,

brass cooking
pot

der-(r surd)-e-ai-o, 1 .
stomach,

j bell v

ilevanii adv
,
mad

devany-arj -are'-aie'i-aro, f
,

madness
dez dez-e or-i-ei-o, m , day

dezgo, every day, always •

sat dezi, week see dazo,

]alu dez

di(h)t, gen. di^-ai pi -a'rp

a'ro, 1 ,
daughter

di(h) di(h) diai dio, tiger

Diamer- gen -ai, the moun-
tain Nanga Parbat

dib-yo gen. -io, forty

dibyomo'no, fortieth

digar- gen -a'i, f
,
thud Mu-

hammadan prayer see suri

dilasa in
, consolation d

doiki, console [peel

dilu, rn , bark of tree, also

dilyoiki, I 1 ac
,

peel, take
bark oft

dim- -l-a'i-6, m., body, trunk
of tree d wioiki. grow as

os dim vie I, he grows
dill- g, f

,
religion

dir-u-e, m , bullet

di^i- -e' f
,
place . di^e'r (vv

gen ) instead of, in place of

disr- oiki-aram-i'gas, II 1 ac
,

spread (bedding, carpet,

etc )

dizhoiki dizain ditus (I m
ditus IS 1 long), II, fall

kaij dlj^olki. feel desiio

for see g&sfi

dod-u-S-ai-o. m., aesophagus
dodaimani, f

,
Adam’s apple

doiki dem de'gas or di'gas, I

1 ac rei, dat pers
.
give

,

pla\' game (w name of game,
in 1 ac

,
as biila, polo etc ),

build khataru d
,
stab (2

ac
) put on (saddle)

dok boiki, be obtained, meet
(dat pers ) ,

Hin milna
dbk-(h), gen dokai, f

,
glue

dokh-a-a'i-a'i-6 f
,
deceit

dbk-ii-g, m ,
small pit, hole

dol doiki, creep, crawl (of

child)

dpn dony-e-ai-o, m
,
tooth

kal d ,
back tooth muchinu

d ,
front tooth

dpn-u-e, m , handle (of polo

stick, golf club, axe, carpen-

ter’s tools) biila 'ai d
,
polo

stick

don-ii-g, m., bull d bayoiki,

V tr
,
plough
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dos, m . friend same as dost

dost- -1, rn
,
friend

dostl'-(h)t. gen -yei, f ,

friendship

du, gen diiinyo two
diia medicine
diib-oiki-pm'-a'lus, II be

unable (w infin of other

verb
)

diibi'- -ye-i ei-yo, rn
,
uasher-

inan diibi gat, m
,
place

for washing, dhobi ghat

dudii'ru, m
,
nipple teat {wo-

man animal)

diifut-d -a'l -a'i-6, m
,

foot-

rule

diigu'nu, double (middle ii is

u long)

dukan- -i, ni
,
ship

diikandar, m
,
shopkeeper

duku'r- -S-ai-o, f
,

thatched

hut kdrkamilshai d
,
hen

house
dtilii'- -vi-va'i-vo, m, string,

twine
diilv-oiki-aram-l'gds, II 1 ac

,

create (said of God)
dum-t -f-d'i-6, m , smoke

also espec w azai, cloud,

mist
diimay-aroiki-arara-aiT'gas, II

1 ac , exchange imperat
duma3'ar'j'

duht, adv
,
just as in just

look, just do this

dunya't- -ai, f
,
world

dur adv far

duiats- -1, m . messenger
du^ma'n- -i-a i-6, enemv
dushmanl'-, gen -361, f,

enmitv
dut- gen -ai in , milk inutu

d., curdled milk hanaii d
,

unboiled milk
dii^oiki, I 1 ac ,

wash
e(h), fem of o, that (e is e)

ek, gen -ai, one : ek be (for

bef) alone ek dam at once
ekalii alone
ekhtiar, authority
ekrar (sure r), f agreement,
promise

end- -ye-yei-3'o, f
,
inch

erutu, narrow
esa-i -fye-iyei-iyo, m

,
Christ-

ian

esai, his, her, (gen of o e)

esptir- (e)- e- ei-o, f
,
horse’s

mane
etibar, f

,
confidence 1 e

thoiki, depend upon
evel-ii-e, m

,
(second e is e)

year ami evel-er or -Szh,

this year wai evel er or

e-^, the coming vear next
year phatlnii 6vel &r or

-e^, in the following year

Also anu biriz-ei, -Szh, wai
bSrizer, phaiinii bSriz-er

-6zh

e^- -e'-e'i-6
,
plur also -llg

-llo, f
,
ewe

taid-a-S'i -a'l -a' wo, profit,

advantage
faisal-a -e'lt m. decision f

thoiki, decide

fakat, adv
,
only

fakir- 1, m faqir, holy' man
talani, adj

,
indecl

,
a certain

one
fa'rak- -e ei o, f difference

ftiran'- -1, ni ,
European

fary'a'd -e, d ,
entreaty

fasal, m ,,/crop, harvest

fatak-,^gen -ai, f., pound for

cattle

fat-ike'r -fkeri -ikerc'i -ikcio.

in or f foal

fazal, f
,
blessing

ferist- -e', f., list

fikr-, fiker- -e, f., anxiety,

grief
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fikrcan. anxious
fin -e, gen -o, m p) . foam
fire'b- -e -ei -o, deceit f

doiki, cheat deceive

firi'^ta, m
,
'angel (for man

on earth)

fit-a -a'l -a'l -6, f., tape, rib-

bon
fiila-t, gen. -dai, steel

fut- -i, foot (the measure)
fiizu'l, ad]

,
absurd, useless

ga, ga, adv
,
con]

,
also, even,

and
ga gHye' ga 'i gSvo or gavo, m

,

small mountain stream or

torrent bed
gabu'n- -j or -g. m

,
foot of

mountain, tree trunk, found-
ation of building

gac-, gen -ai, t
,
price, cost

api gactti, cheap bodi gaeai,

dear, expensive gac doiki,

pay price sell gac girieiki,

take price, buy context
shous meaning, idea is give

or take price, give or take
at a price hence sell, buy

gachi'- -ye f., twig

gade'ru, ad]
,
mad

ga'-e- ye, f
,
singing g doiki,

sing

gahu'r- -g, f , big dashing up
wave

ga'- it -ve -yei -yo, t
,
ea'^then

pot Hill gliara

gal rope bridge

gal doiki he down
galj gal-e'-a'i-6, f wound g.

doiki, V tr wound g boiki,

be a wound, e g miti galp

bill, I was wounded see )uk

galac-t galac-e'- 6, f
,

centipede

galat, incorrect, false

galati'- -ve, f., blunder, fault,

error

galat -1 -ye, f unripe musk
melon

galat -i^oiki -i'zhei -i'du. II,

become ravelled, knotted,
tangled

galat -oiki -yaram -I 'gas, IT

1 ac , V. tr tangle, knot
into a tangle

galim- -i -a'l 6, m enemv'
galimi, f

,
enmity

gall's, adj
,

ill

gall? -{ii| -are' -are'i -aro, t ,

illness, sickness

gam- -e, f
,
grief

gamgln, sad de]ected

gfimn'k- -i -tli' -6, m
,
ice g.

bS^oiki. freeze md! hdti

g bige niv hands are ice,

1 e very cold ^la^
(tikizh) g badu, the greens
(bread) became cold tiki g.

bill, the bread became cold

gan gan-6 -ai -o f leg

(w’liole) lower leg, see phd-
talu

ganar-i, gen -y6i, f
,
buck-

wheat
ganoik], I 1 ac

,
bind, shut up

muchine pa6 g ,
hobble (a

horse)

gdnta, m
,
hour

gSp-i (S, long) -ye -yei -yo f.

,

bridle

gar- -e', f
,
marriage • g. thoiki,

marry g ne thltii, bach-
elor

gari- -\e f., clock, hour bell,

gong
,

garibi, f
,
poverty

gaiip-. gen. -ai (also garibai),

poor
garol-i-yg, f., seed of edible

pine, Pinus Gerardlana
garol-u-g, m ,

cob of maize
ga^, f., n and ad], quarrel-

ling
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ga«- -S', f
,
earring

gase', f pi
,
rheumatism g.

di^oiki, get iheumatisiu

gatbat, f., confusion (first!

alveolar)

gat I aclj
,
together g tliuiki

collect, assemble, join g
boiki, inti assemble, be

collected

gStisli, prep, after

gatni- -ye, f
,
income

gatoiki, earn

gStdn-u-g 111
,
eneinv

g4uga'- -i-i-wo, f
,
noise

gavu'n- e' f
,
ripe musk melon

gftz-, gen -fii, f
,
yaid (nieas-

uie)

gen, rare form of gren it is

common in pi. ggnarg, wives

gi, prep
,
\i ith (of instrument)

of (of material) • Dabuntii
fazl gi, with God’s ble.ssing •

cilim nl gi thenen. they
make a pipe (huqqaj of brass
111 latter sentence gen iilat

mav be used for ril gi

gl-(li)t -yS-ydi-jo butter, ghi
maska g , newly made ghi

Gilit, gen giltai, Gilgit

gmoiki ginam gini'gas|, II

1 8c
,
take gac g ,

buy, take
the price see gac

gira'n, difficult

gir-i-ye, f
,
rock (i is i long)

girom-, gen - ai. f
,

perspir-

ation

gitl't-i-ye-yei-yo f
,
armpit

gm's- -g, f
,
widow

go go or gavb', goal, goo or

gavo, f . cow go dong m
pi

,
cattle

gobi- -ye, f
,
cabbage band g ,

cabbage proper phiil g

,

cauliflower

gpn.m
,
smell [gram)

gon-6-e', m , seed (other than

gorin 1
,
m present (m the

sense of fJrdu tuhfa, a re-

iiniider of foreign place)

got- -i, m
,
house, room goter,

at home ciinu g , room g
doilq, build house

grat giat or gravi-]-, graye'i,

giavo or gravo m
,
croc-

odile cf next
gia gra graei gravo, m

eclipse of last word
gren (rarely gen), pi grenarg

genarg, wife see gen
gre'stu. gri'stu, farmer, indu.s-

trions (said of farmer)

griip- cen -6, m. pi
,

cliatl

(from corn, etc
) also sing

gen -S'l

gu-a' m , witness

guai, f . witness, testimony
gucii, adj (1st unarrow), with-

out special reason, anyhow
gratuitous

gudam- -g, f
, Government

storehouse

giidu'r- -i, m
,
big dish

gi'i-i-ye, f ,
flame

gula-p, gen -bai, rose [plum
giildar-u'f -iivvi-uvS,'i-uv6, m
giilk-o-e, m ,

well (of water)

guluts-u-6, m ,
ankle

gum gum-i-ai-o, ra
,
wheat

gun- -q, f ,
quail

gun- -e'-a'i-6, f., knot (in

string, wood) gun or gune'

doiki, to knot
giina, stocks (-for punishment)

g doiki, put in stocks

guna. m., sin g thoiki, to sin

gun-i-j’g, f
,
thread

giinia, time as in dugunia.

twice, a second time

gunii, as in dugii'nii, cegu'nii,

double, treble, etc

gur, adj
,
a kind of sugar, used

w shakar, sugar
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gurb-i-iye, f
,
vine

guru, brown
gushpur- - 1

,
m

,
king’s son

of. next
guspur- -e'-e' i-6, f , house for

straw of last word
gut- -e', f

,
tent

gutii'mu, ad] ,
deep

giitut-i-ye, f (with hiS,i),

epigastric region

gSya'l- -e'-a'i-o. f
,
house for

cows donkei's

hae or hai thoiki, to run
hai afsd? ' inter]

,
alas ’

hai, f
,
attack h thoiki, to

attack

haira'n, ad]
,
astonished (es-

peoiallv at a loss)

hairan i-iye, f n from above,
astonishment

hais- -g, f
,
sigh h thoiki, to

Bigh shidali h (cold ^igh)

deep sigh

haivan- -i. in , animal
ha]-I-iye, m

,
pilgrim to

Mecca
ha,]i, f

,
pilgrimage to Mecca

hak, gen -ai, f
,
right hlfkSr

(w genit ), concerning
hill- -

1
,
m

,
plough

lialal, ad]., lawful (espec

ceremonially so to Muham-
madans) h thoiki, to kill

lawfully for food
hai- 8, t state, condition
halat-, gen -ai, f

,
state, con-

dition

halavoiki, I 1 ao take by de-

ceit

halavoikik, (agent fr above)
treacherous, deceitful

halibon-j -e
,

t , bet, stake,

prize h thoiki, to bet,

stake
halfzi, f

,
turmeric Urdu

haldl

halizu, yellow li rilj, brass

hal-o'l-oli, m
,
animal’s hole,

bird’s nest, wasp’s nest

talburai h , cobweb uwalu
h

,
summer solstice yonuku,

winter solstice

halvoiki, halvoikik, see hala-

hii mad- gen -ai, praise (God)

h thoiki, to p
hamal-a-a'i'l' -a'i-6, m

,
at-

tack h thoiki, to attack
hamesha, alwavs
hamic-i-e, f

,
cheese

hanaii, see dut

han-e t {e)-a]e'-a]e'i-a]6 (also

gen sing -e'l, dat -e't,

-aje't) t
,
egg

hknl'- -y6, f
,

kernel, fruit-

stone phutiti h
,
fruitstone

lie phutiti h
,
kernel

hanus, lam
hdnz-a-^, m

,
goose

liar, ad]
,

every hSr chSk
every day, always h ek.

h ]ek, everyone fthal

har-(surd r) e-Si-o, f betro-

har&'can- -i, f , sparrow
harac-i-S, f

,
large saw (for two

men)
haram, ad] ,

unlawful, op-
posite of halal, q v

hara'ts- -S', f
,
gum (in mouth)

harip, Sina music
hark-at t -ate'-ata'i-ato, f

,

betrothal see har and katt
harkpn- -i, m

,
]ewel

haroc- -e-ei-o, f
,
winnowing

fork w five prongs
baroiki haram harl'gas, II 1

ac
,

take away, quench
(thirst), satisfy (hunger)

c&t h V tr
,
crack

harom- -e, f ,
cheek (part of

face)

hasi'r-i-ye, m
,

cook (i is I

long)
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hasfc-o-e-ai-0 ,
m., elephant

hat- - 1
,
m

,
hand, cubit dd.ch-

I'nii h
,
right hand kha'bu

h . left hand hatai laltin,

lantern see tawu
hati- -ye-yei yo, f., shop
hator-a a'l a'i-6 m ,

hammer
hawala thoiki, 1 ac entrust,

hand over
ha'y e-o (m pi ), to play
sometimes sing

,
as hayai

mor, joke, jest (see mor)

hayai mor thoiki to ]oke,

]est

hayoiki ham hay'i'lus, 11, laugh

hay on 6ni -o'nSi -o'no, m ,

present (same sense as gorin,

q V )

hayoii- -oni-on'ei-o'no m ,

target h b&yatoiki. set up
target hayonei tran mazha
(or mazhanet) trap, thoiki,

hit centre of target

htiza'r
,
gen -ai, thousand •

hfizarmb'no. thousandth
hazir present, m attendance
h nush, IS or are absent h

boiki, to be present, be in

attendance
hefa, ad]

,
in difficulties,

straitened

het- -e', f
,
village tom heta'i

jak, one’s ov/n townspeople
het-u-e, f

,
habit

hidayat, advice, instruction

hikm^t, gen -ai, cleverness

ajab h
,
wonderful work

hila'l' -e-ai-o, f ,
bride

hilely o' e' (e)-e'i-6, m
,
biide-

groom
hili'n- -e', f

,
noise

bin-, gen -a'l, m
,
snow

hinal- -e'-e'i-6, f
,
avalanche

of snow, ice

Hindu'- -vi-va'i-v6, m., Hindu
his-

j
geti. -ai, f

,
breath (I is i

long) h thoiki, breathe
h h thoiki, be out of breath

his-a-a'i-a'i-6, m
,

part, por-

tion

hisa'b- -e-ai-o, f
,

account
(financial)

hl'-ii e-ei-o (I is i long), in
,

heart • hlezh thoiki, remem-
ber see gututi

liiye'lu ad]
,
brave

hi^u, used w m, brother .sa,

sister, etc
,
to mean “ full

’

brother, sLster, etc

lio, then, m that case

ho thoiki, call (vv dative)

ho^- gen -ai, f . sense

hiid-a', gen -ai f
,
inoculation

hu'kam- -e f
, order, com-

mand h thoiki to order,

command
liumtln, f

,
flax

bun hung, f
,
oath h dolki,

take oath
hun boiki, get up .stand bun

thoiki, raise, lift, carry, take
off (saddle, bridle)

huna.'r- -e'-e'i-6, f, craft,

trade craftsmanship
huna'ris, cross piece ot wood

at head or foot of bed,

diffeient from sison and
pawon, q v

Hunza, name of district

hiishyar, alert, awake
hu-u-{3, m

,
owl

ic-(h)-i, m bear [terday

ici', adv
,
the day before yes-

ifttyaroiki, I 1 ac
,
cause to

arrive, conduct (causal of

next)'," like Hin pahiincana

if- ayoiki-a'yam -a'tus, II.

arrive

ijgzat-, gen -e'l, f
,

permis-

sion, leave of absence

ikh-ayoiki-am-atus, II, come
out, emerge
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11a]- -g-ai-o, f
,

remedy : i

thoiki, treat medically, cure
ilg-m-, gen -ai, knowledge i.

dastitu, literate, learned

inam, gift, reVard
Inian- -g, f

,
religion imane-

kan'‘by the religion” (an

oath)

inka'r-. gen -ai, lefusal, denial

1 thoiki, refuse, deny
insaf-, gen -ai, f

,
justice

iptar thoiki break a fast (at

proper time, used of Muham-
madan roza), Arabic Tftar

irada, f , desire

irgaltak, adv
,
on all sides, all

round
i^iara. f

,
sign i thoiki,

make sign, give hint (vv

dative)

iskSimbu- -vl-ve i-v6, m
,
ves-

sel of lamp
iskar- -e, f

,
\i asp

i^ikin- g, f
,
blackberry

ishtlhar, t
,
advertisement

iskarke in
,

dysentery, diar-

ihoea mST i. bu^en, 1 have
diarihcea

ispa'-, gei! -ai, ]uice of fruit

ispavu, tasty, delicious

istif-a'-a'yi-a'i-a'yo or -o', m
and f

,
resignation i doiki,

resign

itibar, same as etibar, q v.

i/St, f
, honour

Izrai'l, m
,

angel of death
(according to the Sins)

]ac- -e, f (cerebral j), grape
jadat, f

,
propel ty

]agr-a-S'i-a'i-6, m quarrel j.

thoiki, to quarrel

jaha'nnum- -i, m
,
hell

jfik, gen jago', m pi
,
people

agent jakse [g before sonant,
h before surd) [ass

jakun- -i-a'i 6, m (cerebral,
j ),

jakur-, gen -ai, m
, hair on

head and body (not on face) •

jakurai balu, one such hair
jal-oiki-a'm-e'gas, I, sow
jals-a-a'i-a'i-6, f , meeting,

assembly
Jalii dez, m., birth-day see dez,

]oiki

jSma thoiki, collect, gather,
amass

jamat- -q, f
,
wife see jiimatf

jsim-izhoiki (a as in “ man ”)

-I'^am-i'dus, II, open
mouth, yawn

jan, where *

]an thoiki (cerebral j), to bite

janawAr- -i-a'i-6, m
,
bird

jang^l- - 1 , m ,
forest

]a.ngali, wild, savage
]ap thoiki hide (a thing)

jar-ap -apq, f
, sock

jargkn adj
, stumbling

j

boiki, stumble j. tharoiki,

to let stumble
jar-izhoiki-l'zham-ilus, 11.

grow old

]Sr6'- -v§-vg.i-vo, m
,
orphan

ja'ru, ad]
,
old (man, animals)

pi je're, fern
,

]S'ri, pi

_
]b'rye

ja'iyo, whence *

]asu'-s -si or -zi. spy
jate, VI hither *

java nar, f , tendo Achilles

see nar
jaze', f ,

husband’s sister

jaz-i, gen -ai, f
,
ringworm

jek, what * mutii
J ,

some
other, something else ; see

mAtu jek zeli how ^ jega

nii^ (tor )ek ga), there is

nothing at all thai anisei

]ek hanii * what business is

this of yours
j bef, ]

thet, how *

jel- - 1
,
m

,
forest
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]elklian-a -a'l. m
,
prison

jibaga'lu, adj
,

deceitful (also

^ibaga'lu)
jil-j -e' f ,

life, soul, etc
, ]

giiieyek malayik, angel of

death (lit life taker angel)

j
aroiki, rush at one to at

tack one
]il bei or ^il bei, east

]il or ^il boiki, rise (sun,

moon, stars)

]In- -g, f
,

row of objects

(cerebral ])

jinu, alive

ji-p -be-bSi-bo, f
,
tongue (not

used for language”)

]0 or ^o, prep , from
joiki jam or jpm jalus, II, be

born
jpn- -1 . m , snake
Ior6it-i-yg-y6i-yo, f

, apricot •

see jin

jothi-f -yg, f., female para-
mour

jot-ii-e-ii-o, m
,
chicken

]oz-i-g-ii-o, f
,
birch-tree see

just

ju' jue' f
, salutation. Sir

]u'-t -e. f., louse

ju-a-ai, gambling j. doiki, j.

khel thoiki, to gamble
juabaz. m., gambler
jua'b- -i, m

,
answer

j
doiki,

to answer
juan, young (man or woman)
jii-i-ve-yei-yo, f

,
apricot tree .

see joroiti

juk, ad] and n
,
painful, pain

dim ] biilu, body is aching
galse dim bodu juk tharegi,

wound made body very
painful

juk- gen -ai, m., wood
jul, f

,
consolation or soothing

(only to child) j. thoiki,

console or soothe child

10

jiim-at j
-ate', f

,
mosque see

jamat
jun- -e, f

,
red-billed jackdaw

ju'ram- -e, f., line

jiirman-a-a'it-a'i-o, f
,
fine

jut-, gen. ai, f., short grass

j -nilu, grass-green

ka, ka-or ka -ye, -yei, -yo or

-wo, crow
kabaz, in phrase savii or sa k.

boiki. die (lit breath seized

to-be, 1 e by God)
kabar- -e, f., grave
kabaristan, m., graveyard,

cemetery
kS.balnam-a-S.'i-a'i-6, f., pray-

er-compass to show Qibla,

ef. kutubnS.ma
ka.c-, gen. -Si, f.. grass

kac thoiki, 1 ac
,
scratch

kScak, how much or many *

kSca'r- -i, fern -i-yS, mule
kScH't-i-ye, f , lucifer match
kSci, adv prep

,
near beside,

hence with
kSci- -yb, f., scissors

kScel-i-yg-ySi-yo, t
,

grass

shoes, cf. kS.c [Webbiana
kaciil -e, f , Abies Pindrau or

kacu'n- -i -ai-o, m , carrot

kadimi, ancient, long -settled

kafar-a-a'it -a'i-6, m
,
fine for

not observing time of

prayer or failing in other

Muhammadan religious ob-

servance
kSfas, f., cage (of every kind)

kagaz- -e', f., paper
kagu'n-i-yg, f

,
widow

kagu'n-u-g, m ,
widower

kait ka'y-e-ei-o. f
,
thought,

desire
,

k dizhoiki, feel

desire for (w. dat
) of thing

desired)

kaiavari (ri surd) in what
direction ?
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kaiavaryo, from what direc-

tion ?

kaid, imprisoned k thoiki,

imprison
kaidi - -ye, m

,
"'prisoner

kak kak-i-ai-o, f
,
cork

kakas- -i, m . partridge (cakcr)

kai (dpn), back (tooth)

kal kSl-i-S'i-o, m
,

year
^lara k

,
next year phSri

k
,
year after next

kala-i, gen yei, f
,
soldering

kalam- -e, f
,
pen

kalel, m
,
resin, glue

kali ad] fighting k bolki,

to fight also n f
,

pi.

kalye, fighting

kal-u-p, m
,
large rag

kal-yoiki-l'am -I'g^ls,II, count
(1 ac.,) number consider

regard as abuse (dat

pers
)

• jek ne k ,
consider

as nothing, despise

kSm, little in quantity , (of

sight) dim
kamS'i, hat^ti kamai, n

,
earn-

ing

kamS/l-u-e, m., blanket
kami'z- -e-ei-o, f

,
European

shirt

kamoiki, same as kramoiki
kan, as in Khudayekan, by
God . Kuranekan, by the
Qur’an • imanekan. by my
religion pirSkan, by the
samt

kanau, m
,
moral advice • k

thoiki, to give such advice
kancani- -ye, f

,
harlot see

dSfu

kanguli-f -ye-yei-yo, f .black-

throated ouzel

kapg,stair-i-ye, f , temple (part

of face) ai is short
kar- -p, f

,
shawl

karat, f
, internal pain

kS.re', when when fc or L
ga with neg never k ga
whenever

kare'-i-ye, f
,
basket

kSre'l-ii e, m . ram
karl'- -ye, f , beam of wood

(in roof)

kari, prep
,

for, for sake of

(same as karyo)

kSri, see karu
kSrkamush- -e, f

,
hen

kartush- -e, f , cartridge

ktru, m ,
burning piece of

coal pi kSrg, charcoal in

general kar-i-yg, bit of

coal not burning

karyo, prep
,
for, for sake of

,

sometime.s concerning mai
karyo, foi me ftnls? oi

S,ms6i karvo. therefore

ka.rz, debt k gineyek, pi
,
k

gmg,nek, creditor

kXshu, m
,
onion

Kash-Irt gen -ira'i, f
,
Kash-

mir
Kash'^irl', ad]

,
belonging to

Kashmir
k&sri, f., defect

kastl'-(h)-ye m., castrated

katf katg', f
,
promise see

har, harkatt, cf kat
kat- gen -Si, m wood cf

katt
kSt-i, gen -Si, f

,
frost

kates-t gen -ei, m
,
dark half

of month
katotki katam katl'gSs, I]

spin

kStii-o-e, m ,
male buffalo

calf -i-ye, f., female do
kali kaw-i-S'i -6, m , olive

kavu, kaf or ka-ve, -vai

-VO, m
,

bracelet link in

chain
kSyoiki, v tr ,

1 ac,, boil

ke, fern of ko, who ’
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ke adv
,
why

ken kene', f , rock
kesS,i, gen of ko, who 1

khabar- -e'. f
,

news adj
,

informed
khabardar I inter

j
take care

!

khabomf. adv , to or at the

left

khabii, ad] , left (not right)

khacarf, f . mgratitude
khacald'i, f

,
miserliness

kbace'lu, adj , miser miscrh'

khacii ad]
,
bad, iiglv barren

(of land) kha,ci miza], bad
temper or disposition

khafa, ad] (indecl
)

angry,
displeased

kba'-i-y6 (a like a 111 “ man"’),
t

,
shield

khaiardiki, J, same as khSya-
roiki q. V

khair, well-being, health

khairdt-, gen -g,te'i. well-being,

health

khakS-i-yS ySi-yo, f
,

green

walnut
khaky-e'-e'-e'i-o', m , eagle

khdl (khdlek) see suri

khitlba'i- gen -a'l, secret

khalbate'r, adv., in secret

khalbat bu^oiki, go aside,

go apart khalbkt mor,
.secret matter

khalt-a-a'i-a'i-6, m
,
bag

khalt-e|-ezhe'-e^e'i- e^6, n
and ad] . false, falsehood, he

khaltekis, liar, lying

khamtama, adj , avaricious

khan, ad]
,

kind of sugar,

agreeing w shaka'r

khana'r- -e', f
,
sword

khan-oiki-ram-rgas, II 1 ac.,

scratch

khansani-a-ai-ai-o or -awo, m ,

cook (Europeans)
khSpS'-i-ye-ySi-yo, f., spoon

kharab, evil, bad, worthless

k tlioiki, spoil

kharac thoiki, spend
kliari^, ejected, rejected k

thoiki reject, cast out
Kharizhl Khaci^iye, in

,

.Sunni (name used in deris-

ion by Shi‘as) see khari^
khas, adv , altogether (gen

with negative)

khas bolki, slip k thoiki

sweep, brush
khas biighoiki, creep, oravrl (of

child, cripple)

khat- gen -di, lettei

khat- -i-a'i-6. m . bed
khdt -a ,

-a'ye, or -£th, -a'l

-a'yo or -a'vo f , fault

khatam boiki, be finished k
thoiki, finish

khat-arf -arfe'-arS'i-aro f
,

knife k. doiki, with 2 ac

stab

khatij.ru in knife k. doiki,

with 2 ac
,
stab

khatdiki, 1 1 ac
,
bury, con-

ceal

kh&t-u, gen -e'l, m ,
lid of box,

vessel, etc

khaya'l- -e-ci-o, f thought,

desire

khayaroik i, I 1 ac rei, dat

pers , feed, nourish causal

of khoiki, eat

khayas- -e-ei -o, f
,
cotton

khayashi, stonj^

khazan-af -di-a'i-6. Govern-
ment treasury

kha^oiki kha^ei klia^iilu,

II, be itchy, itch . see

khazu
khaz-u, gen -ua'i, f

,
itch see

khazhoiki and note differ-

ence—z and zh

khel, see jua

khel-i, -ye, f
,
little finger
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khen -(e) -e, f
,
time

khiki'n- -e'j f , ring without
stone small link in chain

khin- -e, direction

khirij adv prep , down, down-
wards, below khinfc, down-
wards

khirl'nii ad] , from khin,
lower, downward . khirim
khin, m a downward direc-

tion

khmkis, m
,

small padded
quilt for sitting upon
(perhaps from khiri)

khizmslt, f
,
service k thoiki,

serve

khq- -vht -vai-v6, m
,
cave

khpfta'n, f , last daily Muham-
madan praj-er

kho-i-yS-ySi-yo, f
,
cap (for

head)
kholki kham khe'gSs, 1 ac.,

^at

khojoiki, 1, dat , ask ques-

tion cf bSchoiki

kholtt, adj
,
small, little

khpii' -i-a'i-6, in
,

big shawl
khop-a-a'i, m

,
cocoanut

khotu, ad] . false (not genu-
ine) khoti rupai, bad rupee

khu- gen -ai, f
,

cough . k
thoiki or wayoiki, to cough

Khuda- -i-ai-o, m., God.
Khudayekan, by God '

khuk- - 1
, m ,

pig

khukun- -i-a'i-6, f
,
pea

khuku'r- -i, in
,
puppy

khun- -e, f
,
murder

khun-i', gen -iyei, f., nasal
mucus

khur- -1 , m , wooden water
channel

khur-i-ye-yei-yo, f
,

heel see

khuru
khurma, f

,
date tree

khilro, lame

khur-b-e', m
,
foundation

khur-u-q-ei-o, m
,

hoof (of

horse, goat, sheep, cattle)

khh^, happy, in good health
k thoiki, like, approve of

k tharoiki, amuse tomu hiii

k tharoiki, amuse oneself

khii^an, same as khii^
khiishan-i, gen. -lyei, f., same

as khii^i
khiishi-, gen. -ei, f , happiness,

good health

khushii, without one or both
arms or hands

khuto, ad]
,
short (in length)

different from oiinu, small

khye, how *

khy-o, fern -i, pi -e, of what
kind *

ki, con] , that

kfla', m ,
inside of egg hklizu

k
,
yellow of egg sheu k

,

white of egg
kll-i-ye-y6i-yo, f , nail ciinari

k ,
iron naih jukSi or

katfti k
,
wooden nail

kil. m . kind of deer

kina', f ,
envy

kiray-a-a'i-a'i-a'yo, f., fare,

rent kirayat ginoiki, to hire

kirkii'l-i-ye-ySi-yn, f., lizard

birki't- gen -a'l, f cricket

(the game)
kisi'- -ye, f line k vioiki,

draw line

ki^t-i-iye, f
,
boat

klsmat, f , fate

ki.st-a-a'i -S'i-6, m
,

leavened

wheaten bread
kitab, f

,
book

ko, gen ke'sai, fern be, gen

ke'sai, who ? mutu ko.

someone else ko . ko
some . . others

koini, where * k. ga ne, no-

where
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koinyo. whence
koiu, crooked, bent k boiki,

stoop, bend (as in Muham-
madan prayers) k thoiki,

V tr
,
bend

kpm komi, m., same as krpm
kpn kpn-i-a'i-o. m

,
ear k

doiki listen

kon- -i-ai-o, f
,

arrow (n

almost like Italian or

French gn)

koner, m
,
famine

konj, same as koini

kpnkoroc-u-p, m
,
cock

kon-ii-e, m
,
thorn

kony-i-p, f
,
comb (n pro-

nounced very far forward,

almost like Italian gn)

konyo, same as komyo
koshish, f

,
effort k. thoiki.

to try

kot- -1 , m ,
fort

kot, m., coat of English style

kotk'il, adv
,
a little while ago

koti kunul-i-yp, f. dove see

kunuli
kramoiki, spend
kramon-u-p, m

,
farmer

krap- -S, f
,
wrinkle, fold . k

thoiki, 1 ac., fold, break
kri- -ye, f

,
insect

kridii, adj
,
rotten

kri-u-ve-vai-vo. f. shout
krpm kromi, also kpm komi,

m., work kromezh, on
business k. thoiki, to work,
labour

kriim boiki, to embrace
kiiar-u-p, m ,

vulture

ku-i-ye-yei-yo, f ,
village,

country see kuyoc
kuk thoiki, cluck of broody

hen
kulpac-a-a'i-a'i-o, m., padded

quilt for chair, also for horse

ku'I-u-g, m., a grain

ku''luf--i-ei -o (2nd li narrow)
m., lock (for door box, etc.)

kulyo, prep w genit or prep
case, under, along (bank of

river) mecai k
,
under the

table 8ma k along river

bank
kiima'k, m help k doiki, to

help
kiim-u-g m

,
see achi'

kunl (h), gen. kunio, nineteen
kunimo'no, nineteenth
kiin-u e-ei-o, m . corpse
kiinul-i-yg, f., pigeon koti

k f dove
kur-a-ii'if, m

,
lot (as m draw-

ing lots) k vioiki draw
lots

kura'n, Qur’an liuranekan,

oath “ by the Qur’an ”

ktiri, f (li narrow), strength

kuruk thef, using strength

see kuru
kursi- -ye, f chair

kurta'n-i-y6, f., man’s shirt

kuru, adj
,
hard (1st u very

narrow) see ktirj.

kus- -S.1 , f.. secret hatred

kusu'r, f., fault jek k nush,
he IS blameless

kut, gen ku'rai, f., generally

agai k ,
thunder

kut kure kura'i kiiro, f
,
wall •

batai k
,
stone wall katai k

,

wooden wall u in kure is &
long

kut-o-e, ni
,

knee kiite^
bSyoiki, kneel

kutu,/adj., deaf (u is ii long,

tending towards o

kutubiiam-a-a'i-a'i-6, f., com-
pass see kabalnttma

kuyoc, m. inhabitant of vil-

lage, country ko raai k
hanet, what raja’s people

are you ?
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lac-, geii. -o, m. pi goats
la-i-yS-yai-yo, f

, torch (unlit)

lak- -e', f., little wave
lak, 100,000 ISikmo'no.

100, 000th -

lalt, pi lalt or lali (a m lali

very short) m ruby
ISltln- -1 m

,
or hatai 1 ,

lan-

tern

latnoiki lamam laml'gaa, II I

ac , seize, catch, begin
Ian boiki, v int., shake 1

thoiki, V tr
,
shake

lanat, f
,

curse tut 1 bot,

curse vou i

l&p- -e, 1 ,
mouthful of solid

see dakt
ISs tholki V tr

,
lick see

ISsoiki

lash-, gen -tii, f
,
shame

lasoiki, I I ao . V tr
,
lick see

las thoiki

ISspik- -S'-a'i 6, f
,
handker-

chief

lat- -1, m , small hill

latu, adj , low
lavu, pi. la, fern lai, pi. la' or

lav6, adj
,
very

layakat. f
,
ability, worthiness

lay8k, adj
,
suitable, worthy

layb'k, adj
,
obtainable (agent

of layoiki, q v.)

layesh-i-g-Si-o, f., broom (for

sweeping)
layoiki layam le'igas, II 1 ac.,

obtain, find iraperat sing

lait cf loiki

la^ega'ro, adj (2nd a long),

•adulterer

lazim, ad]
,
right proper

lec thoiki, reap
lekiii, coil]

,
but

lei m., blood 1 vayoiki or

nikhayoiki (w gen of part,

as agiivS,!, from the finger),

to bleed cf next word

lelf ad] ,
visible 1 boiki, to

be visible, appeal of last

word
levi- -ye-yei-yo in., lew, per-

son levied ” for service

les- -g peahen
lie lice', f , lilt

lieu, ad] , destitute

lihaz- -ai t consideration

partiality

Ilk- -e'-a'i-6, f ,
bribe

likli-oiki-arani-rgas (imperat

-art) II 1 ac
,
write cf

causal likhar-oiki-am'-e'gSs,

I li'kheyek, likhoikik au-

thor
lilain- -6, f

,
auction 1. thoiki,

to auction

lip thoik], to leave

lis thoiki, V tr
,
join 1 boiki,

cling

hsharoik]!, I, hide (someone)
lishoik] lisham lltus, II, V int

,

hide oneself

listik- -e'-ii'i-6, f
,
brick

litu, ad] , secret, hidden 1.

mor secret matter'' past of

lishoiki,, q v.

liz-i-g, f., long rag
lo, m , light ^eii lo. morning

twilight (lit white light)

logu, ad] . belonging to another
place 1 m^nuzii, stranger

loiky-ai’t -are' -are'i -aro, f ,

swiftness

lo'i lo'y-e-ei-o, f , fox
loilyii, same as lolyu

loild lam le'gas, I, reap, cf

layoiki

loku, ad]
,

swift, light (not

heavy) 1 thoiki make
haste contrast lokii

loku, ad] ,
dirty contrast

loku
loljm, adj , red . 1 ril|, in

bronze, copper
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l6t-i-yg-ye]-yo, f
,
football

l5t-ii-Q, m
,
ball of flour or glu

luk, small piece (of land)

luoiki I (1 ac rei, io pers )

snatch awav
lupi-^oiki-t'^ei, V int

,

burn • sliamSi luplrfienen,

lamps are burning agar
lupi^en, the fire is burning

lupoilri, 1 i ac
,
V tr bun

(wood, etc
) light (fire lamp)

lustaik-i, gen -yei, f
,
inoining

lustikal, m , morning
lustiki, first Muhammadan
prayer lustik-6', feni -i',

ad]
,
of the inorning

liistiku, ad]
,
of the morning

1 san, morning light lustiki

tiik, very early

liitu, bare, bareheaded
ma, proii I

ma, f
,
kiss m. tliolki, to kiss

ma, geii mItvS'i, pi inltyar-g,

gen -o, f
,
mother b£tri in

,

mother’s elder sister,

father’s elder brother’s
wife . ciini m

, mother’s
\'Ounger sister, father’s

younger brother's wife

mach-i'-iy6i, f
,
honey

raadara, m
,
consolation m

do’iki, to console [to help
madat- -a'l, t , help m doiki,

madras-a-a'i-a'i-6, f
, school

madu'r- -e', t
,
manger

mafer, ad] (surd r), old (res-

pectful \rord)

mSgar, coiij but
mahalyam, ointment
mahzljut'- -e', f

,
mosque

mai. my
maidaii- -i, ni

,
plain

maily, m
,
buttermilk

maius- -e'-a'i-6, f
,
buffalo see

mayus
maka'-i-iye-nmi-iyo, f marze

malayik, m angel (in heaven)
jil gineyek m . nngel of

death
mal-i-ye, f ,

mother
tnalish

,
m ,

rubbing m
thoiki (w dat ), to rub.

maltakush- -i, m
,
plum (alu

bukhara)
mal-u-g, m , father borti m.

father’s elder brother • cunu
m

,
father’s younger brother,

mother’s sister’s husband
ma^Inu m., uncle (paternal

or maternal) older than
youngest and younger than
oldest of father’s or

mother's brothers

mamal-a tt'i-a'i-6, f
,
tax

mamal-g-Q, m pi., parents

mam-u-g mother’s brother.

father’s sister’s husband
mamuli, adj

,
ordinary

mamiiv-o e-ei-o (u very nar-

row) in shun-m , mouse
mftn, m ,

maund (weight of

about 82 lbs

)

man-i-y§-y6i-yo, f
,

or dodfii

m Adam's apple

mano'iki, 1 1 ao’
,
agree to, obejq

admit, confess

manoiki manam manl'gas, II,

rub w hands or feet

manu'k-u-q, m ,
frog

manu'kiir, ad]
,
humble, silent

manuz-u-e-ai-o, m
,

man
(homo)

manya thoiki, forbid (w. dat )

many-ort -ore'-ore'i-oro, f

,

corn on foot

nianzur thoiki, agree to

marak thoiki, v mt., turn

round
ma'ran- -e-ei-o, f ,

death

mhrista'n- -i-a'i-6, m
,
slave

marbc- -q-ai-o, f
,
mulberry

marocai tpm, mulberry tree
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maroiki, I 1 ac., kill

ma'ruc-, gen - ei, f
,
pepper •

Ka^irl' m
,
black pepper •

loll m
,
red pepper

mas, intoxici^ted, proud
mas, see maz
masala, f

, condiments (salt,

pepper, etc

)

ma^arba'-, gen -Si, waterpot
ma^gul, busy
mashbu'r. famous well-known
masl'- -ye, f

,
fly

mashki'- -ye m
,
watercarrier

mas-b'y -e'f -e i 6, m , voice •

utha'lu m thef, with loud
voice

mas-I'-iye-iyei-iyo, f
,
chapli-

sock
mSska (git), newly made (ghi)

maskSr-a-S'i-a'i-6, m
,

joke,

jest ; mSskSra'i mor, joke,

Jest

mSskSrabaz- -i m
,

joker,

jester

mastS'r- -i, m. teacher in

school

mSstikhbr- -i, n and adj
, con-

ceited

mastikhori, f
,
conceit

raSthul-u-g, m., clod of earth
mat-1

,
gen -yai, f., fine pale-

coloured clay shei m
,

chalk (white clay)

matlab -e, f., meaning
matu, m., brain

maul-a'-a'yi-a'i-a'vo, m
,

Sunni priest

mauvo mauuo, fern moi, adj.,

soft {mau like “ maw ” half

long)

mayarg, pi of ma mother
of. next word

mEyar-ii-e, m., kind of deer

cf last word
mayu's- -g, f ,

bladder (for

swimming), cf maius

maz, mas. pi mazi, m
,
month

mazdu'r- -i, m
,
labourer see

mazurdari, mazuri
mazedar, ad]., tasty, sweet
mazgar, time of 3rd Muham-
madan prayer

ma^a, adv prep
,
m, be-

tween in middle
mazhab, f

,
religion

mazhinu, adj fr. mazha, cen-

tral, middle see malu
mazhini ma wife of father’s

or mother’s brother who
(the brother) is older than
youngest and younger than
oldest brother

ma'zur- -6, f . lentils

mEzurdari, f wages see

mazdiir
mEzu'r-i, gen -yai, f wages

see mEzdiir

mec- -g, f
,
table

m6hr- or m6har- -e-Ei-o, f ,

kindness m thoiki, to do
kindness [kind

mehrban, mSharban, adj ,

mehrbani, mSharbani f

kindness
mev-a (h)-a.i-a'i-6, m , fruit

mi-, gen., -ySi, f ,
fat

mikg, m p] ,
urine m doiki,

urinate

minat, f
,

entreaty, often

coupled with zari excuse,

minatzari meaning simply
entreaty mmat thoiki, m
z thoiki (both w dat ) to

entreat
mineirii, beautiful

minely -arf-are' -are'i -aro, f
,

beauty minel-yare karyo,

for the sake of adornment
Minor, name of village

miToiki miri'am mans, to die

mi^aru mixed cf misoiki,

etc
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mishrak thoiki, mix cf.

misoiki and note difference

of s, sh

misaroiki, I 1 ac
, causal of

misoiki cf mishrak thoiki,

misharu and note s, sh
misi^oiki misl'^am misl'lus

or misi'dus, II, be mixed or

associated (mt of next word)
mis-6iki -a 'ram -I'gas, mix,

associate someone or make
him partner in business or

game
misti-arf -are' -are'i -aro f,

goodness, health

mistti, good, in good health,

good (of coin) ; m thoiki or

thai'oiki, V. tr
,
cure, heal

misti sauda, good bargain
miskln- - 1 . n

,
adj

,
poor

mlsri, ad] (qualifying, shSkar,

sugar), kind of sugar
mitshi'r- -e'-e'i-o, f., civet

mlza'j-, gen -3,1, t , tempera-
ment, disposition misti or
nSrm mizajii, good or

gentle tempered
mo-, gen -3i, m , urine

moc-i-i'ye, m
,
shoemaker

mohar- -i, m
,
seal • m doiki,

to seal

mor-, gen -ai, pi. mbr-i or-yq,

gen -o or -yo, m
,

matter,
word (Hindi bat) litu m

,

khalbat m
,
secret matter

morkal-, gen - ai, m , conver-
sation

moru, adj ,
sweet (metaphor

humble mild-hearted
)

mos, gen mozai, m , meat
mota'l churoiki, or thoiki,

postpone, adjourn (Urdu
muattal

motargat- -i m . motor car

mova, fern moi, i q mauvo,

q V

moza, see das moza
mucaroiki, I 1 ac

,
v tr

,

curdle (milk)

mucoiki muoei mutu, It v
int , curdle (milk) mutu
dut. curdled milk

mucoiki rau'cam mu'tiis, II,

eiicape, be saved yad m
,

remain in memory (Urdu
vad raihna) yad mucei, it

will not be forgotten

muchlnu, adj
,
former, front

muchb', adv
,
prep ,

before, in

front used also of advance
of money miichb't, to-

wards the front, forwards

ma ]o mucho', in front of

me
muchur- e, f

,
weeping willow

muda-if -lyS, m plaintiff

mudail-a or -3'i, -ai -a'l -6

m defendant
mugar- -i, m he-goat

muhSbat-, gen - 3i, f
,
love

miikabila thoiki. v tr
,
con-

front

muk- (h) -1 -S'l -6, m ,
face

muk- (h) -i -3'i -6, m ,
pearl

mukdam -a -d'l -ai -6, f, law-

case

mukhean-f -e, f
,
verandah

miila'-i -ye -yai -yo, f., girl

mul-l't -iye, f ,
root

mulls, dropsy
miilk -e -ei -o, f

,
country

Mulki Sahib- (or Sab-), gen

-ai. Asst -Resident in Cilas

mum, gen ,
mumai, f

,
wax

miin -e,.,f’, lentils

munasib. adj
,
proper suitable

munkir-, gen ai, n adj
,
refus-

ing, denying m boiki,

refuse, deny
murmfi'- -i m

,
file (of iron)

m doiki, to file

Musalman, m., ’'Tuhammadan
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inush-a'-e'-a'ai-e'yo, m , man
(vir)

mushgl-jt'i, gen -a'yei, f

,

courage
musinu, i q-^muchlnu, q v
mnshkil, adj

,
difficult

muso', I q mucho', q v.

mustak - -e’ -a'l -6 f . fist

mut- (h) -i -a'l -6, m
,

fist

hat m thoiki clench one’s

fist hat m thef doiki (or

sidoiki or sairvoiki), all with
2 ac , strike with the fist

muthii^e, in. pi
,
straw

mutu. adj other m ko,

someone else, some other
m ]ek. something else m
jek janawar, some other
bird m jek mushak, some
other man

mutu, curdled, see mucoiki
mu-i}-§-ei-o, fern-, mUy-i §-ei

-0 , dead • see miroiki
muzholki, I 1 ac v. tr ,

save,
end (is m pay debt

nSgic. f , bamboo
Nagir, name of district

naini, adv
,
here

naitifak, adj., disagreed n
boiki, to disagree

naitifak-i, gen -ySi, f
,
dis-

agreement
najis, adj

,
impure

nakad-, gen -fi'i, m , cash
(money)

iitt'kal- -e, f
,
copy (of writing,

etc
) n thoiki. to copy

nal nali, m
,
yoke (for oxen)

:

naler doiki, to yoke
nala', jirep (indecl

) with,

along with ma nala, along
with me

nali^i- -e'-e'i-6, f . action at
law . n thoiki, bring action

against [pattern

namiin-a -ai -a'l -o, m ,

namii's- -e', f., good name
n5n-,gen,- ai, f.. commendable

partiality or zeal for some-
one

nan | m ,
lead

nanu, adj
, naked n. pa,

barefoot

napak adj
, impure

nar- g, f., sinew, vein, pulse •

n cak'oiki, look at pulse

nara bii^oiki or vayoiki, fall

from height n vioiki,

throw down
naraz, displeased

narm, soft . n mizajgi, good
tempered

naru, difficult

nashoiki nasham natiis, II. be
lost

nashukftr, generally n. bSnda
(pi bftnd&'it), ungrateful

nttsl-p, gen -b4i, f , fortune,

fate

nasiSt, f-. advice

nasvar, m ,
snuff for nose,

Peshav^ri n
;

for mouth,
sin5' n

nate doiki, dance nfi,te is m.
pl)

nat-u-e, m , nose nate zol-i

'V? f
,
nostril

na-vi, gen -vino, nine nau-
mbno, ninth

naukSr- -i -a'l -6 m., servant

naukar-f -lye, f, service

navari (ri surd), in this direc-

tion navaryo. from this

direction

navu, new
naval no

'

nayoiki, I 1 ac
, v tr

,
lose

nazar-, gen -ei, £. sight

naziir, Sir

ne (e), adv.. not

ne, adv
,
again

ni, fern of nn, this
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maz, f
,
alms

ni-e^6iki-e'^am-adus, II, be
piessed (literally), be op-

piessed

mkhaloiki, I 1 ac . take out,

eject, dismiss (servant) take

off Hindi nikalna

iiikh-ayoiki-anl-atus, II come
out (lit and of eruption,

small-pox, etc ) climb (hill)

Hindi nikalna

iiil-au, -a' or -a'e, -a'l -a'o, m
,

torehead

nil-izhbiki -i'^ei -I'lii, II,

sprout see nihmiki
nlln, blue, green, unripe (i e.

still green, of corn, etc )

jut-nllu, grass-greeii

niniaz- -e, f , prayer n
tlioiki, pray

nilymikj, I 1 ac (causal of

nilizhoiki hide ^ko n
,
hide

oneself

nioiki, 1 1 ao
,
press (literally),

oppress

nir (i very short), gen nirai,

f , sleep

mrd-if, gen -ytLi, f., pity

iiiranu, adj hungry
nirin-a'rt -are' -are'i -aro, f

,

hunger
nist ai^oiki -a'l^ei (also

-i^oiki -I'zhei) -ayi'lu, or

-adu, II, trickle The
nomin is word for house,

got
,
roof, te^i, roof, etc

from which trickling occurs
niz -a -a'i -a'l 6, f , lance
noin iiom -i -ai -o, m., name

n cliiiroiki, to name (gen

pers
)

nor -u g, 111
,

nail (finger or

toe)

nu, pron
,
this

nuksa'ii- -i, m
,

injury n
thoiki, to injure

nush (u very' narrow), am, is or
are not This word .stands

bj' itself, not being part of

any verb
odoroiki, I, look for

okoyoiki, to dig

pn, m
,
gram (corn, etc

)

onokis, m
, cushion for chair

ora, prep
, used with jo, as

ora, except, apart from, ex-

cluding (common in Cilas)

0^1 -1 -g, f , air, wind
o^ -il -e, m

,
guest

6t -1 -yg, f
, hp, used only for

lower lip, khirini oti, lower
lip see 6tu

ot -u -p, m., lip, only upper
hp azhinu o ,

upper lip

see oil

pa- -ye -di -yo, m
,
foot (of

person, animal), leg of bed
muching paye ganoiki, to

hobble (horse, etc )
pae

till- -1, m ,
sole of foot . see

tal

pac-, gen. -ai. m
,

naif a
month

p&coikif pa'c&i pSku, II, ripen,

be cooked (of bread, etc
)

pacuf, fruitful (said of tree)

paida thoiki 1 ac
,

create .

Paida Theyek, Creator

pais-a -a'l -a'l -6, f
,

pice

(farthing)

pait -o -6e -68,1 -6o, m
,

cloth

gaiter (patti)

paizar- -g f ,,shoe

pak, adj
,
ceremonially clean,

holy

paku, ripe, cooked (Panj.

pakka) see pachikij"

Palet (e), f
,
Haltistan

pal -1 -yg, f., grindstone

palau- -i-a'i -6, m , bed (esp

European)
pal-izh6iki -i^am. II, be
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attacked, (of disease) infect

see next word
paloiki, I 1 ac

,
hand (a thing

to someone, dat pers
)

attack, cause (disease) to

infect someone causal of

last word
palyoiki, I 1 ac

,
rub

panj -a'-ai -a'i -6, m ,
paw (of

animal, such as dog. cat,

bird which has claws)

panz-ai, gen -aino, fifteen

panzaimo'no fifteenth

pSr, last year
pSr- -

1
,
m ,

nib of pen
par, prep adv

,
across, on

other side p bu^oiki, to

cross

para', m., sentry
para, stage, day’s march
pilrar, adv , n

,
year before

last

pftrare'k-o, fern -i, belong-

ing to year before last (adj

from pftrar)

pS-rbat-, gen -fti, m , mercury,
quick-silver

pard -a -^t'l -a'l -of, m , curtain

par 4 -ive, f fairy [village

Pari Banla- gen ai, name of

parn-ai -a'yo -a'yai -a'yo, f
,

saw (small)

paroiki (causal of poiki) 1 1

ac , cause to alight or fall

cat p , V. tr
,
crack

pariik -o'f, fem. -if, ad] from
par, belonging to last year

paru'lu, ad]
,

level, equal,
similar

paru^aroiki, I, explain (cau-
sal from next)

paru^oiki -u'zham -u'diis, II,

hear, understand . see last)

parwa, care, interest, attention
pasand thoiki, approve, desire,

like

pas, m., sheep’s wool
pas, f

,
manure

parfiaroiki, II 1 ac. rei
,
dat

pers show
pash-i^olki -I'^ei -I'diis II

be seen, be visible

payioiki pa'sham pashl'gas, II

I ac , see cf oakoiki, look

at

pas-6'l -e' (e)t -a'l -o', m
,

turban
pata, m

,
address (on letter,

etc )

pat-1 -yg, f , large dish (a

long)

pdtlu'n- -q, t
,

trousers of

English shape
pat- u m

,
leaf (a long)

pSvdn-, gen -di, foot of bed
pSySl-u -g, m

,
shepherd,

goatherd, cowherd
pa^oikit pa'zham pazhi'gast,

II 1 ac., cook bread, Pan]

pitkana)

-u, gen -u'wiii, f
,
salt

pa^ulitu, ad) ,
salt

pSa'dal, adv
,
on foot

pesbagi- -y6, f ,
advance of

money
pezolkif pezam pezl'gls, II 1

ac , to grind

phacal -1 -ye, f , wing
phSciitya doiki, 2 ac

,
to kick

phag phag -i -a'i -6, m., fig

phaga'i tpm, m., fig tree

(final g in phag is surd,

almost
pha 'i^oiki -I^ei -I'lu, II, v

mt
,
burst, be broken

phal- -i, m ,
lot (for drawing

lots)

phal thoiki, throw, throwaway
phal boiki, to ride (ashpezh,

on horseback)

phala't phala't phala'-ai o,

m
,
apple tree
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phii'lts -a -g -ai -o, m
,
poplar

phamul dried fruit (in villages

used for anj fruit)

phap -if -ya'rg -lyai -ya'ro, f ,

-wife of mother’s brother,

father’s sister

phar, f., turn • p boiki, v.

int
,

turn, (of milk) turn
sour

pharan thoiki, 1 ae
,

v. tr

,

turn upside down, topsy
turvy

pha,r-i ye (a long), f., village,

tom phdryai jdk, one’s

townspeople

pharangi, kind of cloth (Urdu
chit)

pharat thoiki, I ac
,

v tr
,

twist

pharat-i -yg, t , handle (of

door, drawer, etc
)

pharkat, quarrel

pharkatoiki. to, quarrel

phSrpit- -6', f
, boot-lace or

other lace made of leather

phS/S thoiki, finish (tr.) p
boiki, come to an end

phat thoiki, leave, reject

,

permit (with infin
) p

lioiki, be left, deinitted

phat, adj
,
blunt

phatal-u -g, m ,
thigh

phati'nu, adj
,

fr phatu

,

follow'ing, next p ewelii

or biiris, following year
phato-i -ye -yei -yo, f., but-

terfly

phatoru, adj., thick (of things),

coarse (of cloth)

phatii, adv
,

prep., behind,
after, afterwards phatu't,

adv , afterwards, in future

asei kuye ^o phatu, beyond
our country

phaii thoiki V tr
,
scatter p

boiki, be scattered

phavoiki, 1 1 ac . burst, tear
(tr

)

phdyoiki pham phai'lii, II, be
burst, torn

phere, adv
,

again, back p
aroiki or valoiki v tr .

return

phen kal, m
,
year after next

pher-i -yg, f
,
whirlpool

pheroiki pherarn pheri'lus II,

v lilt
,
turn, return

pheroiki, I I ac
,
v tr

,
turn,

return dat p , make an
arch (building) [smooth

phicllu (i IS 1 long), adj ,

phic-u -e, m
,
mosquito

philili -yg -yei -yo, f
,
ant

phiri, same as phere, q v
phir -izhoiki •i'^g.m -i'liis, II

same as pheroiki' II

phiroiki phi'ram phirl'lus,

same as pheroiki, II

phiroiki, I V tr., same as
pheroiki, 1

phit-i -yg, f., stone in ring

phitik boiki, take a huff

phi^-u -p m , shoulder

phoc-of -ef -&'i -o', m
,
tail

phoe, m pi
,

small pox p
nikhS.y6iki, small-pox come
out, get small-pox

pho'pus- -1
,
m

, blister con-
trast phupii's

phpt- -
1
,
m

,
peel, rind

phu thoiki bloiv with mouth
or bellows for ‘ blow’ ” of

wind use “• come ”

phiikekis, adj. boastful

phuk- -h m (in full tikai

phuk), crumb
phukilu, boastful

phuluz, m
,
cedar

phii'h -e, gen -o, m. pL,

moustache
phunar- -e' -e'l -6, f., blossom,

flower
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pliupii's -i, m
,
fireplace (Hin

culha) contrast pho'pus
phiirg-u (h)t -d (li)l' or -uvi,

-uva'i, -uvo, m , feather

phSskii, adj . empty
phut, i.q phpt. q v.

phut -i^joiki -I'^am i'ltt, II,

be broken, break (mt

)

phiitoiki, I I ac
,
V tr

,
break

phuta- -ai, m., dew
phutii'n- -1 . m

,
Sina cloth

purse
phyavu phya- -ai -vo, ni

,

shoulder (part over scapula)

phyol-u -p, m ,
shoulder

pioiki pi'^ro pig&s, II drink

pir, m ,
Muhammadan saint

pirekan, mterj
, by the

saint

'

pishl'n-, gen -Si, f , time of

second Muhammadan pray-

er cuni p ,
about kO

p m bSri p ,
about 2 0

p ra. surj, p. bill, sun has
reached the position of

pishin

pis -6' -e' (^), m , small pear
pisto'l- -1

,
m

,
revolver, pistol

pit-ii -e, m
,
back

poc -1 -g, granddaughter (both
sides)

poc -u -g, grandson (both sides)

po-T, gen -I'no, five ; poTmo'-
no, fifth

poiki pgm polus (o as aw),
fall, be exhausted, alight

(of bird) cat p., crack
(int )

pp'n- -e, f., way, road
poyonii, ad]

,
rich

pran -uf -u (notf) or -uvi,

-uva'i -uvo, m , soul, moth
prash-i -g, f., nb
prayoiki, I 1 ac., mend
prilj doiki, to jump
priz-u -g, m ,

flea

pu'c-, gen -ai pj dari q v
son

piila'-. gen ai, pillau (food)

puroiki, I 1 ac., fill

piironu, adj , old, ancient
puru, ad] . correct, complete

all

pushi, f
,

boil p nikhaycSiki,

boil break out
pusm-i^oiki -i'-Aai -ilii, II,

int., swell (said of hollow
thing as stomach) cf. ^lu-

^oiki
pusi^-oiki -I^ai, .same as

preceding
-r, suffix meaning ‘ m ”

got6r, also gotor dru) m
house, at home gotor in

houses urduSr, in Urdu .

Sinar, in Sina
ra ra]it (or rdzhif) raai rSjyo

(or rdzho) m . king, ra]a

rdbiit-, gen -hi, f
, obstinacy

r thoiki, to quarrel

rabot-, gen -di, f., report

rabun-, gen -&i. French beans
rachoiki ra'ch9,m r&chi'gas II

1 ac
,
preserve, rear, keep

ako r
,
abstain from (with

JO)

radu, cooked (in pot. see

razhoiki

rafali- -ye, f , rifle

Bafizi rafiziye, m Shia Mu
hammadan (said in scorn)

rahat-, gen -ai, f
,
health

rak- -e' e'i -6, f , desire, n ish

r thoiki, to desire, wish for

rak -u -e, m
,
palace

ramoiki I ac . keep or leai

(birds)

rdno'iki ranain rani'gas, II 1

ac ,v tr., cook (in pot Pan]
rmnhna)

ranoiki, I 1 ac , v tr
,
to dye

raa-, gen -ai, m., sap, ]uice
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rasan rations

rash-, gen -e'l, m , eyesight

rasid- -i, m
,
wntten receipt

rath-i^oiki -I'zham -i'dus,

.11, be hindered, stopped
rathoiki, I 1 ac

,
hinder, stop

rat -1 -yg, f
,
night trtin r ,

midnight ratyet, ratyo, by
night, at night

ravari, (surd ri) adv
, in tins

direction ravaryo, from
this direction

ravan boiki set out, start

rayoiki rain (a very long)
re'gSs, 1 ac

,
say, speak, tell,

read rdltii. literate rayo-
ikySi or rainiei tanka,
accent (as in foreign accent,

French accent)

razhoiki. razhSi r4du, II, be
cooked (in pot, Panj rljjhna.)

rel (1 surd) relg, f
, railwa.v

tram
ril-t, gen -ai. m

, brass,

bronze, copper . halizii r
,

brass lolyy r , bronze,
copper

rin- -i, m pattii (kind of

tweed cloth)

rishv&t- -e, f
,
bribe

ro, fem
,

re, pi ri, that (pro-
noun)

rog (surd g) ro'g -i -ai -o, m ,

illness

rogotu, ad] , ill

rogoty -art -are' -are'i-aro, f
,

illness

roiki rgm rolus, II weep
romt rom-| -ai -o m , tribe

rgn- -i -ei -o (ii far forward in

plur
,

almost roini, m ,

colour, dye
ros, n, ad]

, anger, angrt^ esp
of taking huff r boiki,

take a huff

roz-a -a'i -a'l -6, fast, r

gmoiki, to fast

roz- -1
,
m , kind of bird

r5z- -1
,

BO
, kind of deer

rozin -a -a'l -a'l 6t, allowance
livelihood

rub ruh -i -ai -o, also ru ruv-i

-ai -o, m soul

riiksit't- gen,, -e'l f
,
n ad]

,

permission, permitted r

boiki, take leave r tho'iki,

give leave, permit to go
rumal- -g, f

,
handkerchief

run- -e, f., pasture land (gener-

ally in hills)

run-li-, gen -iyei, f
, mange

r“P't. g“n ’S'l, silver

rup -ill -a'ye -a'vei -a'yo, f
,

rupee
For words beginning with s

see after ^ and before si

sa, m ,
breath esp m phrase

sa k&baz biilu, breath was
seized (by God) i e he died

sa-, gen -Si, pi %Syar-g, gen
-o, f , sister

sab-, gen -S,i, m
,

Sahib
European borii s

,
Resident

in Gilgit Mu'lki s
,

Asst
Resident in Cilas

sA'b&b- -e f
,
cause anisei

sabab gi, for this reason
sabu'n -gen -a'i, f

,
poap

sfthur, patience s thoiki

have patience

sabnt thoiki, v tr
,
prove

s5c-u -g, f , dream s pash-
• oiki, to dream
sacu, easy

sadap- -6' -e'l -6, f . brooch
made of shell

safa,', adj indecl , clean s

boiki, become fine weather
safar'- -e', f

,
journey

sahib-, gen -ai, m
,
same as

sab, q,v

Sai, name of village
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sai-s -zi, m
,
groom (for Eu-

ropeans;

sakhat, ad;
,
hard s mizaj,

ill-tempered, hard disposi-

tion s mizajai, ill-tempered

sala, f , advice
sala'm, t

,
salutation

salhtoiki, I ac
,
to fold

savnala', f., wrestling s

lamoiki to wrestle

sSmaii ni
,
legal summons

sainan-, gen -ai, f
,
luggage

sftmaroiki, T 1 ac ,
divide see

ne.vt word
siimar, prep (prep case),

equal to

Scimb-a -a'l -a'l -6, f . anxiety

s tholki, think, take

thought
sa,mbakis, adj

,
anxious

Samoa'- -q-gi -o, f arms (mil-

itary)

sSn- - 1 , m , light s bulu, day
IS dau nmg

s^natii adj
,
bright (of colour,

light, star)

sand -a -d'lf -a'l -6, m male
buffalo (d forward near pos-

ition of English d)

sandu'k- -e', -a'l -6, f , box
sap-, gen -ai, European same

as sab, q v [family

.sapay-arf -are'- -are'i -aro, m.,

sar- (r surd) -i, m , lake, flood

sarda'r- m ,
leader see si

sarkar-, gen -ai, m
,
Govern-

ment, the authorities

sarkari, adj
,

belonging to

Government
saroikit, 11 ac.. put to sleep

sarpit, ease, easy
sarp -u -e, horseshoe m
saru, adj

,
solid

sat, gen sati'no, seven sat-

mo'no, seventh sat eba.k,

week

sata-i, gen -I'no, seventeen
sittalmo'no, seventeenth

satdezi, f., week
sati, prep., with, along with
satifike't- -1

,
f

,
certificate

satiiio'no, see .sat

satranj i -e -ei -o, f , carpet

(y is understood, but not
really pronounced before
the obi and nom. pi. end-
ings)

sau se'v -e -ai -o f
,
bridge

saud-a, gen -ai, f , trading
misti s

.
good baigain

.saudagar-. gen, -ai, m
,
trades-

man. merchant
savu-i -y6, f

,
sister’s daughter

savu-o -§, m , sister’s son

savu, 1 q SB. breath, q v
say-a, gen -a'l, f

,
earnest

money [ment
sSza'- -yS -i -wo. f., punish-
sazh-u, gen -ei, m., half of

produce of land s. dS'ySk,

m
,

tenant, pi denSk (ht

giver of half-produce)

Sazint, name of district

sel-, gen -Si, f
,
walk, journey

for pleasure s. thoiki. to

make such j'ourney, go for

walk
ser se'r-i -ai -o, m>, weight,

two pounds
sha, greens

shac-i -q, f., squirrel

shafakhan-a -a'l -ai -o, m ,

hospital

shaihar- -e, f., city town {ai

short)

^air -if -yaig -iai -yaro, m
,

wife’s brother (qi short)

shai'iir- -i -ei -o, m., father in

law (m IS short)

^ak- -e' e'l -6, f., doubt
shakal- -e, f . form, appear-

ance
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Kb.akS.'r- gen -a'l m sngar
^ak -u -e -ei -o, m arm
^ai- -

1
,
m

,
wolt

shal-t -e' -e'l -o, in
,
fever

ihal liundieri ^tiilmo’no,

hundredth
^ain sham-i' -a'l -6, ra ,

evening shama't, in the

evening see sheu , sham,
v\hen ietn

,
means fourth

Muhammadan prayer
sha'ru a -ai -ai -avo rii , light-

ed lamp
shXmadan- -i m . lampstaud
Miamal-j gen -ei, m cream
shamM thoihi clean nee
diahal-i -e f

,
chain.

ihSpu's- -1 -e'l -6, in
,

thick

quilt

d ar-a -a'i -a'l -avo, m,
'Wild goat

shar-a. gen -a'l, f,, Muham-
madan lav see shery&t

^iSra kal, next year see kfil

sharan-u g m . fence

sharavti. ad]
,
cold (of food)

shaigu f dung (of co»,
horse)

sliSriii-, gen -ai. t , shame
^lar-o', gen -C'l and -66, in,

autumn
^as- -ar^, mother-in-law
diat-, gen -a'l f., strength s

gi, forcibl v

sliati'lil. strong

shatily arf -are' -are'i -aro, f
,

strength

shatu-i-ve, f , cob of maize
with grams taken off

bhavaran, m
,
polo -ground

shaya't. adv
.
perhaps

bhaje, ni pi
,
abuse (Hindi

gall), esp. women’s s,

doiki, give abuse
MiSi-t gen -ai f

,
soot

sheitan- -i, m Satan

11

^eitan-i -lye -lyei -iyo, f ,1

dev^ilrv, mischiet

Mieiyh't-, gen -c'l f Muham-
madan law see shard

sheu, adj ,
white, s thoiki

to whiten s ^lani, evening
twilight s lo, morning
twilight cf seu

Mil -a -a'l -a'i -aVo m
,
Shiah

Muhammadan
Miiat-y -e' -e'l -6. f

,
goodness

shida'lu, adj , cold

Miiele'-i ye, f
,
geneiosity

^iiclu, adj generous
shikar- -g, f

,
tower

shikast deteat ; khoiki. be
defeated

shiiak adj unleavened

(evorvthmg except wheat)

shll-ayoiki -a'l -a'dii, II to

ache
MiiloTki, 1 ac

,
soothe, appease

^ildatu ad]
,
beloved

shilo'k- -e -fti -o, f narrative

story

Millu, roomy
shimsher-, gen -a'l m ,

Saturday
Miip-i-yp, f . wrist

Mio adj., good also inter]

good > see shiar|

Miod-u-e, iem -i-ye monkej'^

shok- -g -ei -o, f., desire, liking

Miom Mionip. t
,
spleen

^pn, 1 ,
n ad]

,
care, anxiety,

awake alert s the, taki

care ' gentl.y ' s thef, with

care, carefully s boiki,

mt toAvake up s. tharoiki,

to waken
^oni, barren woman see

shonii

Mion-u, barren (land, etc.) -i,

barren woman
^ot -o' -6e -6ai -6o, m

,
shoe-

maker
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i^u ^uv-i' -a'l -6, dog fern

soci shu (declined as masc )

^ii-darf, -da'ri or -dar'yg

-dara'i -daryo, boy
rihiiglu, f

,
a'thorn with yellow

wood
shugul-ai -aye, f

,
friendship

shugiil-u -e, m
,
friend

shugiily-ar'j' -are' -are'i -aro,

f . friendship

^ugiiri- -ye -yei -yo, f large

pear
.^lujoiki ^ujei fAiidu, II.

grow old (moon, clothes)

shukar-. gen -ai f thanks
gratitude s thoiki thank
nashiikar bttnda, ingrate

shiikaiguza'r- -i -ai -o, n
ad)

,
grateful

shuku, dry see shu^oiki
Xiast tense

ghiikur- gen ai, m
,
Fnda3

'

shul-, gen -&i, f
,
love

shunial-, gen ai, f north
ahunutSr- -i m ,

wren
shiinmamuy-o -e -§i -o (ii

very narrow), m , mouse
also shunmamoyo

shu -o gen -S,i, no plur boy
see shudart and dari

^uru' boiki V int , begin s

thoiki, V tr begin

^ury-ar+ -are' -are'i -aro, f
,

happiness (u narrow)
shuryaroTki (S narrow), I 1 ac

V tr to please

shush -a ai -ai -o, m glass

^u^oiki ^ushei ^uku, II,

become dry
shflt shuti, m

,
mushroom

shut-it -lye, f
,
comer car

^uti'. four cornered
shutuk-u -e m., bud throk

bitu s., slightly open bud
shuvoiki, II 1 ac

,
V tr to

dry

shtizhoiki fJiuzhai shudu, v

int 11 swell (of flesh, bone
etc ) cf pusi^oiki, pus-
ini^oiki

sa-, gen ai 1 breath s

wajmiki breathe s s

thoiki, be out of breath
see sa, sawu and sa boiki

sa, SIS, gen sai'no samo'uo
sixth

sa boiki, to embrace (w sati,

with, of pers embraced)
see sa

sacoiki sa'cam sa'tus, I, be
attached, etc (Hm lagna)

with 2 ac to hit mark (of

gun, arrow, .stone) ne .s

,

(2 ac ), to miss kome^
saclf, busy see soiki

sadSr- -i, m , servant

sad^ri-t -ye f service

sSk- -
1 , m , neck (generally

man’s, seldom woman’s)
sak boiki. slip (on ground,

also from one’s hand) s

boiki dish, slippery place

sg,k, adi , full s boiki, be

full s thoiki, fill

samo'no, see sa

saiiin-, gen -ai, henna
seu thoiki, to whistle in ordei

to call someone ; see surkya
suruiki • cf sheii

sev-o -e, adj., blind fern

se-i -yS ot ^eii
sidoiki, I 2 ac., beat strike

sik badal thoiki, disguise one-

self

sin- -
1 . m ,

horn
Sin'l", Sint or sin-i, -a'l -6, a

Sina man, a Sin Smek,
m

,
a Sin Sinf cei. Sina

woman
Sina (a asm French ‘page”),

Sina has, Smit bas, the

Sina language see bas
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Sinakoc -u,- fern -j-yp, a Sin

Iroiii Yagistnn see next
word

Sinaik-i, gen -yei, f
,

that
part of Yagistan (indepen-

dent country below Oilas)

which IS inhabited by Sins

sin-ai -a'ye a'yai -a'yo f

.

wild rose

SIS- -i -fi'i -6, m ,
head

siso'n--|-, gen -ai, m head of

bed
sis-ii -e, 111

,
cone of fir or

pine, ear of wheat, barley,

rice, etc
,

shonvi s
,
ear ot

maize before cob is formed
see ahonu

soiki spm se'gas I 1 ac .

attach (Hin lagana)

got6^ agar s set fire to

house see sacoiki

so-1, gen soi'no sixteen

solmo'no, sixteenth

spk, adj
,
slack (of rope, etc )

sol -ii -p, m ,
small branch

som- oiki -pm -Idus, be tired

spt -ii -6, m throat, neck
su thoikj or nikhalotki, t.ike

rest

su thnlki, to smell

suak bu^oiki, to crawl (esp

of snake)

siirkya-. gen -ai, whistling

s thoiki, to whistle (for

pleasure) see seii

suruik-i, gen -yei. f (and s

thoiki) same as siirkva q v
si'- -e -ei o, f

, army sl'o

(less often si'ei) afsar or

sardar or boro, general or

other superior officer

siaioat-, een -a'l, m , blotting

paper
sia^r- - 1

,
m wick of earthen-

w'are lamp
sicaroiki, 1, teach, 1 ac rei

and dat peis but if

Mib]ect taught is not men-
tioned peis mov be m
either dat or 1 ac

sicoiki si'eam sici'lus, II,

learn, subj. of verb is m
nom., (not agent case)

sifat-, gen -ai, praise s

thoiki (gen pers
)
to praise

.see hamad
si'ga.]-, -ill, m sand
sigaiet- -1 -ei -o f

,
cigarette

sikfin- -e', f
,

silk (2nd i very
sboit)

sin- -e' f river (esp Indus)
sioTki si'am sigas II, sew
sipat-, gen -ai, same as sifdt

sir-au- ave' -avA'i -Hvo, f

,

razor

sirf adv onlv
sirk -a. gen -a'l m vinegar

sisi'nii ad) pure (of oil,

water, etc.)

sitar- -e, f
,
native banjo

sobat- gen -A'l, f association

with (absti noun) s.

thoiki associate with

soci. ad]
,
female

soiki sqm sutiis, II sleep see

sardikif [ship

soina-i -yb -yei -yo, i ,
friend-

sqn-, gen -ai, gold

«Qny -ary -are' -are'i -aro, m .

goldsmith (a is almost pure

a in nqm., elsewlieie almost

as in Eng “man’’)
soni sonyare or sonyg, f ,

raja’s wife, queen

sut &UV -e' -a'l -6 f needle,

pine needle

Suat f , name ot district

Swat
sucu, ad] .

true, straight, di-

rect (of road) interj cer-

tainly, yes, that’s so

suco^ gou^ he went straight
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&ucy -arj -are' -are'i -aro, f.,

straightness, truth
sum-, gen -ai, m ,

earth, soil,

claA’

sunm- -ye -y€i- yo, m ,
Sunni

Muhammadan
sur- -i, m

,
pig

sura'-i -
5’e -yai -yo, f. uatei-

pot (earthen)

surat- -e, f
,
foim, appearance

sur-i -yg, t sun sunshine
tran s half a day sure^
Mioiki put out in the sun
survo, bv day s biiri^-

oiki, s but boiki, sun set

3 tiSnek all, it is midday
3 daro bill, it is midday s

khaiek all it is 8 a m • s

pishin bill, it i< 8 0 to 4 0

p m s digS,! bili, it is 4 0

to 5 0, p m • see tham
surunS,-! - jh f

,
native elaii-

onet
sus, ad] , uiicoiiscioiis, faint,

hizv

suyoik} su'j' -am -i'gas, 11 1

ac
, know

taazhiib, adj
,
astonished

tabttrzi'n- e -6i -o, t , .small

axe
tabedar, ad] obedient, under

authority’

tabu-t -ti -dai -do, m
,
bier

taci, f
,
adze

tag -a, gen -a'l, m., mud pre-

pared for plastering

taikikat- -i, m , or -e, f

,

inquiry inquest
tak thoiki V tr , tie

tak-(h) - 1
,
m., button

tal thoiki, V tr
,
sort, choose

out
tal- - 1

, m ,
111 pae tal, sole of

foot

tab, gen -ai m
,
ceiling under

roof see teshi

tala, mdecl adj
,
‘-weet

tala-b (surd 6)-be, f., pay,
salary

tala'k- -e -ei -o, f
,
divorce t

doiki, to divorce (w dat
)

tala^- -e, f search thoiki,

to search

talashi- -ye, f
,
search (gener-

ally police search of sus-

pect’s house)
tiilbur-u -g, m ,

.spidei

talta'kus, adj ,
slippery

taltapan- -i, m ,
flying fox •

shamai t
,
bat

tal-u p, m ,
palate

taluk, f
,
connection, concern ;

thai ]ek t him * what busi-

ne.ss IS it of yours ^

taliinu, adj
,
thin

tSm doiki, to swim
tain, ad] , shut t thoiki, v

tr
,
to shut (door, etc )

tarn boiki, stumble, fall

tanit thoikj, v tr
,
wash

tii'm-a, gen -ai, f
,
avance

tamaku, m ,
tobacco t

pioik], to .smoke

tamam, adj
,
complete, all

tamanc -a -S'l -a'l -6, f pistol

-a -S'lf -a'l 6, show,
cnteitainineiit, “ fantasia,’ ’

t thoiki, perform, etc

tamtam-a -a'l -a'l -6, light

one horsed trap

tang-a -a'l -a'l -6, two-
wheeled covered trap

tap -i^oiki -l^am -edus, II

warm oneself

tai- -
1

,
m

,
piece t thoiki, 1

ac , cut break taro tan
thoiki, 1 ac

,
cut or break

m pieces

taradii, foolish

tarafdar-i, gen -iyei, f
,
pai-

tiality

taif, direction mai taifa jo
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on my side, oii my part

from me
tanka, method, manner
tarl'kh- -e -ei -o, f ,

date (in

calendar, etc

)

kacak t

,

what date is it ?

tar -i^oiki -T'?diam -I'lus, TI,

to cross

tarjiim-a -a'l -a'l -6, f
,
trans-

lation t thoiki, translate

taroiki, ta'ram tart'lus or

tarl'dus, IT, cross

taroiki, I 1 ac
,
take someone

or something across

tarn -i -ye, f
,
ringlet

tas buiki, slip (on ground,

also from one’s hand), come
out (as nail, sword from
scabbard) tds boilci dt^,
slippery place tfts th6Tki,

take out (nail, sword)
tasil-, gen -Si, local court,

small district see next

word
tasildar - -i, m ,

officer (Indian)

over small district see last

word
tasm-a -a^e' -a^e/i -a^o

or -S'l -a'l -6, f , shoelace

made of cloth or thread

tata-i -ye, f
,
friendship

tatu, ad] , hot

tail thoiki, v tr
,
to spill

tauflk, m
,
ability (esp finan-

cial) au like English ‘ awe ’

tayar, adj , ready t thoiki,

prepare
tavu ta- -ai -vo, m ,

m hdta

tav^, palm of hand
taza, indecl ad] . fresh

tel, gen telai, m ,
oil

ten, adv
,

now ten Ski,

immediately
te'nis-, gen -ai, f ,

tennis

tern, crooked terg achiye,

squinting eyes

tesh -1 -g, f
,
root see tal

thaq-g'n -oni onai -6no m
,

carpenter
thaegno-i -ye, f., female of

carpenter caste

thiig- -
1

,
in cheat defrauder

thagi- -ve -yei yo, f cheat-

ing, fraud

thai, thv
thairi- -ye -vei -yo, f.. ball

(m short)

thakiir- -i -ai -6, m barber

thaly-6' -e (e) -e'l -ovo, large

bag or basket

tha.m thoiki, to sweep

thSm boiki, pass off (said of

sunshine from places, e g
hill tops)

thSm-ii e, m
,
fan

,
pankha

than- -1
,
m complete roll of

cloth

than, prop . up to

thSn thoiki, v tr
,

1 ac . v tr

push
thapatu, ad) , dull (colour,

light, star)

thSr doiki, to fly

thS.t-u -6, m ,
turban

thik- -e' -e'l -b f
,
drop (of

water etc )
thikek vai, a

little water- .see next

thiko-i-ye -yei -yo f
,
drop

(of water etc

)

thikoye

vayoiki. to drop (water,

etc )
m thtk and thikoi the

k is rather far .back

this- -e', f error t thoiki,

commit mistake

thoc-i, geh -iii, f
,
bhang

thoiki, tham or them, the'gSs

or thi'gas, v tr. do, make,

speak (language), cook

(bread etc )
boar (son,

daughter, with word for

son, daughter as object)

tiki the'yek or thoikik, a
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cook ke (dm, ai) tliiga to,

lor what (this, that) reason

jek ham thiga to, because,

since

thgk -u -e, in hill

thiik-, gen -ai, m dirt

thii f
,

saliva t thoiki, to

spit

thu'k-i, gen -vsli. f saliva

thules- - 1
,
in Pmus Gerardiaiia

or edible pine see garoih,

yozi

thulii (first ii narrow) thick,

fat

thun- f
,
pillar

thur- -e', f
,
whip t gi doiki,

2 ac
,
to whip

thurea' doikj, 2 ac , to whip
Thiir-, gen -ai, name of village

on Indus below Cilas

thiirg -6 -6 or -6i, -6di -ovo,

m hit in horse’s mouth
thuru't-u -e, in beak (u is u

long)

thuryoiki, I 1 ac , v tr , open
tikSt- -i -d'l -6. m

,
ticket,

postage stamp
tik-i -or - 1

, -ye -yei -vo, f ,

bread, “ capati
”

tik -u e, m ,
spot

tilen- -
1 . in

,
saddle

timoiki tl'mam tiraigast, II,

endure
tin-, gen -ai iii tin (the

material)

tinu, sharp (knife, scissois.

razor) bright (colour, light,

star), clever

tiny arf -are' -are'i -ai6, i

brightness, sharpness,

cleverness see last word
n not fully cerebral

titi'ru, m . one of the two
breasts

tob-a, gen. -a'l, f . repent-

ance t thoiki, repent

tohmat- gen -ai, f
,
blame,

accusation t soiki, to

blame, accuse

toloiki, I 1 ac
,
V ti

,
weigh,

measure
toltop-u -g, m

,
leavened cake

ot bread (made of anything

but wheat)

tofan-, gen -ei, generally

tofSnei oshi (see oshi),

storm, hurricane

tpm- -1 -ai -o, m., tree cunu

t . shrub
tomii, own Hindi kpna
top- -i, m ,

cannon
tor -i -ve -vei -yo. f , a cork

handle of door or drawer

tor-u -6, m. large unsmooth-

ed bit of wood, stump
tota (h) m

,
parrot

trSh, half tran niSzJia. cen-

tre see yun, suvi, rati 6k

ga t , one and a half ce ga

t , three and a half . ce tr&n.

three equal parts

trftn thoiki. v tr . fire gun,

arrow
trS.rif-a' -aa'i -aa'i -ao or -avo,

m . headman of village

tsairi- -ye, m
,

sentry (at

short)

tsSk, standing t. boiki, stand,

stand up t bo l wait a

moment ’ t tharoiki, set

upright, make stand

tsanal-ii -e, m ,
native trousers

tsandu'r-a, gen -ai, m .

Monday
tsapla-i -

3^e,
f. chapli (sandals)

tsSr -e, ni
,
scratch (fioiii nail,

etc ) t boiki get a scratch '

t thoiki, V tr , scratch, tear

tshag-u -e, m ,
garden

tshanzft'r- -e', f , before sun-

rise, time of first Muham-
madan prayer
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tshei, you I

tshir doiki (gen. rei), v tr

,

split

tshir (surd r) tshire or tshl'rfe,

- f , row (of houses men, etc )

tsho. you
tshupnos, ad]

,
i q chupnos,

q V
tshut-ii' -111 -uva'i -uvo, m,
dwarf

tshutoiki tsliutaiii tshutilus,

annoj' used w sati with,

not w direct object

tu (h), thou
tuk- -ii'i, m iiiud (natural,

due to ram) of taga

tukuc'-i -e ei -o, f
,
phalanx

of finger oi toe

tumJtk- -I, ni
,
gun

tiim&r- -1, in , bag, amulet
tii'n- -i-fti'-o, m

,
navel

tun, ad]
,
tight

tu'n-i-ye-yei-yo, f
,
small bag

or basket, (u nairow)

tur-uf -uwg't -uvk'i-uvo, f

small dish

tu'rura- -1, m . bugle

tiishar, many, very t dim
many tnne.s

tu.shoiki tu'shei tu'tu, II, be

filled (esp of stomach)

tuta'k- -e' f ,
native clarionet

tutsin- gen -e'l, in
,
darkness

uchacaroiki, I 1 ac ,
send,

conduct, cause to arrive

iich-acoiki- -a'cam -a'tus, II,

ainve
uch-ayoiki -a'yani -ayl'gfe,

11, send, conduct, cause to

arrive

ucoiki ucq'iii, 11, mil awaj’^

uc-u -e, m
,
tongs

ud-i-ye (vi long), t
,

bolt

cimari or chnarai u
,

iron

bolt jiikai ii ,
wooden bolt

u soiki or doiki, fasten bolt

udui, gen ,
uduva'i, m

, dust
iikasei, f

,
descent

like'si (e), 1 ,
descent

iimar- -e-ei-o, f
,
age

umed- -e, f
,

expectation,

hope u thoiki, to hope,

expect
unili ma, pi unllyq mayarg

f ,
wet nurse

unilu malu, pi iinllg malg,

husband of wet nurse

un-yoilq -I'am -yi'gas, II

1 ac , V tr
,
rear, bring up,

nourish
unyoiki u'njr-ain-i'lus, II, he
hungry

uran- -5 a'i-6 m
,
lamb

urin-f, lirinl or lirin-i', -It'i -6

kind of deer, wild sheep
us- -p-S.i-0, f (u IS ii long),

debt u aroiki borrow u

muzhoiki or doiki, discharge

debt
ushaly-u-e, m ,

hare, rabbit

usaran- -1-61-0, m debtor

uskur- -g, f
,
kind of chat

uspuk-]-y6 I ,
kestrel

uskun- -1, relative [fill

us-oiki -i'cam -i'g&s, II v tr

uspau, tasty, delicious

ustad- 1, m ,
teacher

uth, m , camel
iithfi'lu, ad), high, tall (of

stature), loud (of voice)

u masb thef, loudly, with

loud voice

uthaly-arf -are' -are'i aro, f ,

height

.

utharojki, I 1 ac ,
waken,

rouse

uthvoiki u'thy-am-i'liis, II,

rise (esp from sleep)

uts- -1, m
,
spring of water

iiva'l-u, gen -ai, m . summer
u halo'l, m ,

summer sol-

stice
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uyan ar| -ar6' -ar6'i -ar6, f ,

hunger
uya'nu, hungry
uz-u-e, ni

,
otter

vad-a-a'if m
,
promise

vai-, gen -ai. m
,
water

vaig-at -aye'-a'i-ayo, f ford,

stream
valayat-, (three syllables

evenly accented) gen -ai, f ,

England, Europe. America
valekin, conj

,
but

valoiki 1 1 ac
,
bring

van- -
1 , m. pumpkin

vapas, adv
,
back as m give

back, come back
-var - 1

,
gen -ySi (surd tj.), di-

rection na V
,
m this diiec-

tion ' ra V . m that direc-

tion ek eka, v towards
each other

varis- -i, m . heir

vHtS-'n- -e' e'l 6, f , country
native land also vS.than-

-e' -S'l -6. t

vava. noise v doiki, make
noise, talk nonsense

vayal-f, gen -Hi, f
,
thirst

vayal-izhoiki -I'zh^m -I'dus

or -t'lus, be thirsty

vazir-, gen -ai, m
,

prime
minister. Vizier, etc

vayoiki vam vatus, come
azai vai V., trickle' vayoi-
kyei ishara thoiki, to beckon
vai evelu or bans, the com-
ing year, next year

vioiki vi'am vi'giis, v tr IT,

put in, insert, sow, fire

(gun, etc
)

. nara v,, throw
down

yachali'tu, adj , mad
yachaly-ar'J- -are' are’i -aro,

f . madness

3'a'd- -ei, f , memory y
thoiki, remember

yag -l' -iye -iyei -ii'o, n
,
adj

independent, uncontrollable

(used esp of inhabitants of

Yagistan, q v
)

Yagistan, country below Cllas,

independent country owing
allegiance to neither King
nor Amir

Yalnid -i -ive -iyei -iyo, m
,

Jew
yaki n, f

,
certainty

yam -ypr, seeypr (p nasal)

5’^ani, as if (not, as in Urdu,
“ that IS ”)

yap, gen. yabai f . water-

course for irrigation

var- -i or varani, friend (wo-

man’s yd; is her paramour)
v'ar- p, f . female paramour

vtCr, prep . front of, before

,

ma jo y ,
in front of me

biite JO 5'
,
previous to all,

first of all

yar|, adj., former, previous,

next V chitk previous

day
vSirf-a i.'i -w'l -6, m

,
raja's

tax-gatherer or steward
vai'oiki, I 1 ac ,

(causal of

V'aydiki) , make walk or go

yari'nu, adi
,
former, next

yaru’kn, former, next y
mor, the former matter y

chak, the previous day
Yasan the district of Y asin

yayoiki j’ayara ya'tus walk,

go. come , circulate or pass

(of coin) imperat vai f

.see yaroiki

yeski, suitable

yo, m , barley
yon-u, gen -ai, m

,
winter

see next word
yonukii, adj., belonging to

winter • y halo'l, winter

solstice
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yQt (nasal vowel) yo'r -g -ai-o

f
,
large watenmll • yainvgr

(nasal vowel) same declen-

sion), small handmill yorai

. or yam yorai bSt, stone of

one of these azhinu bat,

upper stone khirinu bat,

lower stone

yoz-i g, {., seed of Pinus
Gerardiana or edible pine

yulo (u narrow' and long), adj.,

apart, separate
, y thoiki,

to separate
yum yu'm -i -hi o, ni

,
liver

yun- -e -ei o, 1 ,
moon yun

purl or panzai bolki be full

moon • y kboli boiki, moon
become small y. trttn bolki,

moon be half ,y shudi,

moon has grown old

yupardfki, I 1 ac , reconcile,

cau.se to be joined

yujioiki, 1 1 ac
,
V tr

,
join

yuwdlki, T, win
zait-ii-uvf-uvS,'i-uv6, m , farm

servant who turns on or off

water for irrigation

zakhmi, wounded z thoiki,

to wound • z. boiki be
wounded

z8.'khum- -i or -e, in , wound .

z thoiki or doiki, to wound
z boiki, be wounded

zamanat- -e'. f
,
surety bail

z. ginoiki or doiki, go bail

zamindar- -i, m
,
farmer

zamoiki, I 2 ac
,
strike, beat

zans-a-aht, m , small brass pot
zangar'-, gen a'l, m

, rust
zSngarse khegun

; rust has
eaten it, it has rusted

1W>

zari- -ve -yei -yo, f., excuse
zarvirat' gen -ai, f necessity
zauzakh e, f or -i, m hell

zavar- -i. m
,
pilgrim to Mecca

zeli, t
,
manner, kind ke z

jek z
,
how, of what kind ’

ane z , thus, of tins kind

zii zaru zavaizaro, m .brother
zavai dlt niece (brothei's

daughter) zavai puc, neph-
ew, (brother’s son)

^amc -6' -a're -e'l -a'lo, m ,

sister’s husband, son-in-law

zhinub-, gen -ai, f
,
south

zasa, in pi
, geschw'istei

brothers and sisteis

zabat -1 -yg, f
, medicine (vvord

rate in (3ilgit)

zakaloiki, 1 ac , v tr
.
pull

zas)" thoiki, 1 ac . pull

zek, ad]
,

lying down ; z

tharoiki, knock down
zuk- -S, in

,
kidnei^ cf ^ukf

^il boiki, rise (of sun, moon
stars) zhil bei. east also

pi

f ,
touch z boiki, be

touched z thoiki touch

zigu, ad]
.
long

ziafat- -e', f ,
feast

zinda, ad) ,
living

zindagani- -ye -yei -vo, f life

zit gen zidai, f
, obstinacy

zo zp'yi zp'vai zp'vo or zg'yo,

in ,
generally bepai zo,

hybrid between yak and

cow
zoravSri- f

,
strength, tyrannv

zun, -e, t , little valley

zutun-, gen -a'l, f
,
dunghill

English-Siha Yocabulaby
For details of conjugation and declension etc

,
see the

Sina-F.ngbsh vocabulary c, s, z, indicate cerebral c, sh, zh
,

cerebral
j

is specially marKed
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fshows the low tone

ahandon phat thoiki

abate tr , apii thoiki mt
apu botki

abide, bayoTlij (sit)

ability, l&vakat, f taufi'k, in

able ad] layek be a to. boiki

about, concerning, knrt/o,

JiakSi . both with gen
above, a^6' a^ie't

absence, leave of, ijazat, t
,

cliiiti, f

absent, be, nse dm n^sh, i» not
here hazir nush, is not
present

abstain from, ako' rltchoiki w.
jo from (i e keep oneself

from) ne tliolki phat thoiki

absurd, fuzu'l, beviku'h
absurdity, be vakil 'fi

abundant, bodii, bp'du
abuse n ( = gah), shave
abuse i' . kalyoiki, shltye doiki
accede to, mdnzfir thoikj,

manoiki
accent, rayoikj'gi tanka,

ramiei tanka
accept see “ accede to

’

.icconipany, sati bu^oiki
account (story) ca'ga. f

,

shilo'k, f (financial), hisa'b
f

accurate, see ‘ correct
”

accusation, tohinat', f

accuse, tohinat soiki

acid, ad]
,
cii'rku

accustomed, be, adSt boikj

ache, V , ^ilayoiki
acquaintance see “ friend

”

acquit, ban thoiki • be acquit-

ted, ban boiki

acquittal bari, f

across, par, re kliin, ra \ari

act see “ do,” ‘ make,”
“ work ”

action at law, nalish. f
,
davai,

f bring a
,
same w thoiki

address (onletter),n
,
pa'ta, m

adjourn, motak churoiki oi

thoiki

adju.st, bandibas thoiki

admirable, mistu
admit (permit entrance), ariit

valoiki • see ‘ accede to
”

‘ accept”
adornment, minelya'rf, f foi

the sake oE a. minSIyare
karyo

adulterei, la^egdro, m
advance, use mucho', before-

hand • (of money) peshagi, f

advantage, faida. f

adversity, dS.mizha'vj’, f

advertisement, i^tihar, f

advice (moral), kana'u m.
ndsiat, f .hidaydt (opinion)

sSIa', f.

advise Icana'u or nSsiat thoiki

advisable, be. ava^oiki
adze tdci, f

affront to, beizat thoiki

afraid be, bizhoiki

after, prep , adv
,

pbatu,
gatish

afteni ards phatut
afternoon, balakal, m
aesophagus, dodii, m
again, phin, phere, ne
age, iimar, f

agree, to, see ' accede to
”

agreement, ekiar (surd i
)

air, oshi, f.

alas ' hai afsb's i

alert, shgn, hushya'r

alight (of bird), poiki

alike, paru'lu

ahve. ]inu, zinda

ail, biitu puin tamam
allow, phat thoiki w infin

,
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also permissive tense, as

bayo't, let him sit

allowance, rozina, m
almond, bada'm
alms, niaz, t

along along with sati, nala
along (bank of iiver) kulyo

alone ek be (for be")'), eka'lu
aloud see “ Iond”
also, ga
alteration, hddli, f

although, akhanat
altogether, khas
always, dezgo, hat ehaik

am, hands
among, ma^a
amass, gati thotki, ja'ma

thoiki

amulet, tunia'i, m
amuse khush thaioiki a

oneself tbmu hio khush
tharoiki

ancient see old
”

and, ga
angel

, m heaven, mSlayik
on earth for man firi'shta

a of death, jil glnSyek
mS.la3’lk, his name being
izrail

anger, rbs, f

angry, ros, khafa
,
khush \v.

negative

animal, haiwa'n. m
ankle, gulu'tsu, in

anna, a'na, f

anno\', tshiitoiki

answer, jua'b, in v
,
juab

doiki

ant, philv'li, f

anxiety', samba, f
,

fikr oi

fiker, f
,
shgn, f

anxious, sambakis, flkrcan

any, anyone, anything, anyi-

where, etc , no special word
either omit or use interroga-

tive w. pa, esp in negative

clauses e g koini ga nush,
is not anythere kei di^er
ga tie not in any place

anyhow (without rea‘-on),

gucti

apart yu'lo (u long and
narrow)

apparent (visible), lelt

appeal (legal) api'l, f

appearance, form, .shakal, f
,

surat f

appease, sliiloiki

apple, tree or fruit, phalaf.

m Adam’s a
,
mani, dodki

mani, f see a esophagus
”

apricot (fruit), joroiti, f

(tree), jui, f

approve of, khush thoiki,

pSsSnd thoiki

are not, nush
arch, m , dat , m make a..

dat phiroiki

arise, uthyolki

aim, shaku m armpit, gitl'ti

f armless, khu^iii

arms (military), samo'n, f

arrange, batidibas thoiki

arrangement, bctiidibits, f

army, si, f.

arrive, uchacoiki, ifaybiki

cause to, uchacaroiki

lichayoiki, ifavaroiki

arrow, kon, m
article, see ‘ thing”

as it, yam
ascend, buzhoiki

ascent, cokei, f

ashamed, see ‘ shame "

ask, question, khojoiki de-

mand, beohoiki

ashes, dal, m (surd liquid 1)

ass, jaku'n, m (cerebral j)

assemble, int gati boikj tr

gati thoiki

assembly, jalaa, f

assist, assistance, see “ help”
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associate with, sobat thoiki

or use salt, with a with
oneself, see ‘ mix ”

association vyith, sobSt

assuredly certainly, sucii

astonish, haira'n thoiki: be

a.-ed, hairan boiki, taa^iub
boiki

astonishment, haira'ni, f

Astor (village), Astor f

attach (Urdu ISgana) aoiki be
a ed. saeoiki

attack, n hai, f
,
hS,inala, in

V
,
Jiai or hdmala, thoiki see

]ilt

attempt, n , koshish f v ,

koshish thoiki

attend, be present, hazir

boiki a medically, bilen

thoiki

attendance in, hazir

attention (care interest),

pdrwa [thoiki

auction lilani. f v tr., lilam

aunt ; father's sister, phapif •

mother’s younger sister or
father’s younger brother’s

wife cum riia father’s

elder brother’s wife, ban
ma wife of brother who
comes between father’s or
mother’s eldest and j’oung-

est brothers is m^^Ini ma
author (literary), IT'kheyek,

likhoiklk

authority, ekhtiar under a

tabedar the aiithoritie.s,

sarkar

autumn, .sharo', m
avalanche ; of stones, hatha'.

m • of snow, hinalf, f

avarice, ta'ma. f

avaricious, khamtama
awake adj

,
shpn, hii^yar

V ti
,
shQn tliaroiki, uthar-

oiki V int, .s2i6n boiki

aware, ma'luiu (i e known)
axe catal, f (large) (small)

tabarzin. f

bachelor, gar ne thitii

back (part of.body), pitu, m
at waist, da'ki, f

back (again), phere, phiri,

wapas . see “ behind ”

bad, khacii, kharab b tem-
per, khaci nii7.a)

bag, khalta
,
m large, thalyo'

small, tu'ni f see "basket”
baggage, asba'b, f , saman,

f see ‘ load *' porter
”

bail (legal), ziimanat f
. go b

,

zamanat ginoiki or doiki

balance (financial), baki', f

balances, cakae, m pi.

balcony. ba,1dl't f see ver-

andah
Baltistan, Pale'f, f

ball, thairi, f football, loti,

f. of ata and ghi, lo'tu m
bamboo nfigic, f

banjo, sita'r, f

bank of river, chup, m
banker, bia^ ginecSk

barber, thkkur m
bare,nanu bareheaded, lu'tu

barefoot, nanii, nanu pa.

bargain, sauda, f good b
,

misti sauda
bark of tree, dilu, to remove

b
,
dilyoiki

barley, v6 m
barren (of tree), yionu . (wo-

man) .shoni (land), khacii

fi e bad)

basin, cilamci. f

basket, karei. f. big, thalyo' ;

small, turn, see ‘bag”
battle, birga', f

bat (animal), talta'pan, or

moie accurately, sboma'i

taltapan, m see “ fox, fly-

ing
”
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bazaar, bazar, t

be, boiki, asoiki

beak, thuiu'tu m (middle u
long)

beam of wood, boi, f karl', f

beans, French, rabiin,

bear, n
,
ic (li), m

bear, v
,
endure, tiinoiki b

child, coiki without object

or thoiki w word for son
daughter carry, huii thoiki

beard dai, f , see ’ shave
”

beat sidoiki, zamoiki w
whip, thinea' doiki, thur gi

doiki

beautiful mingll'u

iieauty, rainelyart, f

because aiii'sei ka'ryo (lit toi

this leason)

beckon vayo'ikyei T^ara
doiki

become, be, boiki

bed (native), khSt, m Euro-

pean) piilan', m cross

piece of wood at head or

toot of b ,
huna'ris see

“ loot,” head ” torient

bed, ga, m
bee
before adv

,
prep, mucho .

adv inuchot

begin, soiki, ^liiru' thoiki,

Jamoiki (lit seize) intr

shurii boiki

beggar, fakl'i, m
behalf

,
on my behalf, mal

bago' see ’for,’’' sake”
behind, adv prep phatij

adv phatii't

behold, see ‘ see
’

‘ look at
”

bell, gari, f toll b
,
bashoiki

be tolled, bashoiki

belorv, kbiri downwards,
khiri'ni khin

belly, der f (surd r
)

beloved, sbildatii

belt (cloth), dak bom, f.

beneath, see “ below ”

bend, v tr
, ko'Iu thoiki v.

int , ko'Iu boiki bend for

prayer ko'Iu boiki
beseech, minat' thoiki, minat-

zari thoiki n (petition),

minat, f
, minatzari, f.

beside, kaci prep
betray (take something by de-

ceit), halavoiki
betiothal, bar, f (surd r

)

harkat"]-, f

bet, n (stake in game), h,ili-

b6n|, f

between, inazha

beyond par, par bet, ravan,
re khin also phatu. as asei

kuye phatii, beyond our
country

bier, tabut, m
big, born
bigness, bariarf. f

bind ganoiki, tdk thoiki

birch tree, jozi. f : birch bark

just, m
bird, brin m

,
jan.avar, m

little b , cai, f special

names are uspiiki, f
,
kes

trel kangiill't. f black

throated ouzel khdkye
eagle’ kunuli, pigeon koti

kunuli, f dove jun, f

,

led-billed jackdaw liskur,

t kind of chat • kakas, m
,

chakor bulbul, f
,
bulbul •

bavosb f
, hawk baz, f

hawk . les, f
,

peahen
hara'can m

,
f sparrow

gun, f
,

quail ^iinu'ter,

m men kiia'ru, m
,
vul-

ture : othei name.s are biil-

esb, f . roz, m
birthday, jalu dez, m
bite, jail thoiki (cerebral )) ;

(m sense of Panjabi cabbh-
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na, eat .such tlunw-' as grain)

capoiki

bitter, ci'tu

black, ki'nii

bladder (for-swimming), ma3
'-

us'

blame, v. tohmat' thoiki, or
use word for fault, kusu'r,
f galatl'. f blameless, use
jek kusur niisli, tViere is no
fault

blanket, karna'lu, m
bleat, bashoiki

bles.s, b4rkd,t doiki

blessing, barkat' m iazg,i, f

bleed, lei vayoiki, lei mkha-
yoikj w name of part a.s

4guy6i, of the finger

blind sevo, cakk'lu

blister, pho'pus, m
blood, lei, m
blossom, phunai, f

blow, V (with mouth) phu
thoiki (of air) vaymiki

blow, n , cpt f

blue, nilu light blue sky
blue, agai nilu

blotting paper, siaicat, ni

blunder, galatl'^ f

blunt (not sharp)
,
phat

board (wooden) bita'lu, m
boastful, phukllu, phukekis’,

cuti'lu, cutekis'

boat, kishti, f

body dim m
boil, n

,
pu'shi, f .see “ break

out
”

boil V tr (used of liquids)

kajmiki : int bi'ri vayoiki
see “ cook ”

bolt n u'di f (u long) iron
b

,
cima'ri udi cimara'i iidi

wooden b jukai udi v
tr , fidj. doiki) udi soiki

bone, ati, f

hook, kitab, f

boot, but, m see ‘ shoe ”

bootmaker, see “ .-'hoc

maker ”

bootlace, pharpit, f

born, be, joiki, zhoiki

borrow, us aroiki see ‘ debt ”

both, bate

bottle botal. f

boundary (in tield. etc ), dir.

f bana ,

m

bow (for arrows) daniit, ra

bo.v. shiiduk'f bhralik', m
(small), dftba, m dabi, f

boi'. .shuo. shudarj
bracelet kavii, m
brain, matu, m [solu, m
branch, bakii m (small),

brass, hah'zu rilf, m
braye, bij^e'lu, br3.ha'dur,

badui see “ courage ”

bray, see “ ci y
”

biead, tiki, f (capati) capati

f wheaten b
,

kista, m
non-Mheaten, toltopu, m
unleai'eued. shilak (adj

)

leayened. curktti (genit
)

break, y tr
.
phutoiki tar

thoiki, krap thoiki b in

pieces tS.io tkri thoiki b
fast (at proper time) ipbai

thoiki V int
,
phutizhoiki

break out (boil, eruiition,

disease), mkhayoiki
breadth, calyarf, f.

breast, esp woman’s cuci, f

see “ ehe.st
’

breath, oa. f hls,| f breath

leave body, die, sa kabaz
boiki, savii kabaz boiki

breathe, sa vayoiki hi.sf

thoiki bieathe hard, he
out of breath, sa sa thoiki

his hist thoiki see ‘
‘ sigh ” :

I in hisf IS (i long)

breed (bring up, rear), untmiki,

racholki
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bribe Ilk, f iishvat', f

biiciv, llsfclk', f

bride, hllaT, f

bridegioom, hilelvo' m
bridge, sau, f lope b gal, 1

bridle, gapi, f (a long) leather

halter, thur'go', m
bright (colour, light, star),

tinu, sSnatu
bring, valoiki, aroiki, atoiki

b up, unyoiki
brinjal, morn balugan, m
broad, calu

bronze, lolyu rilf, in

brooch (of brass) chama, m
(of mother of pearl), sddap',

t

broom, litye'shi f

brother, za sister’s husband
^amoo' wife’s b . shairlj

brothers and sisters, zasa,

m pi full (brother) hi'^u
(za)

brown, guru
brush, burush, lu 'v ti ,klkts

thoiki

bucket, pail, baltlf, f

buckwheat, ganari, f

bud (closed) shutuku, m •

(slightly open), throk bitu

shutuku
buffalo (male), sanda, m •

(female), rnalus, f b calf

(male), kktuo
,

(female),

katui

bugle, tu'riim, m bi'gal, m
build, doiki w word for edifice

as object

bulbul (bird), bulbul, f

bull, donu, m
bullet, di'ru, m.
bundle (of various things,

cloth, etc ) boksha, m (of

wood) bart
Buner, (district), Biiner, f

Bunji, (village). Bozi,f,

burn. V tr (light lamp, fire,

burn wood), lupoiki (burn
wood), davoiki set tire tu
bouse, gote^zh agar soiki

V Hit dadioilii to be
alight, burning, lupi^oiki

Buro (village), Buro
burrow, n

,
halol, m

burst, V. tr
,
phayoiki int

phayoiki, phaizhoiki

bury (peison), dSfu thoiki

(conceal) khatoiki
busy, rna^gul, komezh sacl'|

on some business, jek

komezh
business, kpm, krpm, m see

“busy’'
but, con] , lekin, amma,

m^gar, vhlekin

butter gi(h)t buttermilk

marlf, m see “ ghi
”

butterfly, phivtoi, f

buttermilk, see “ butter
”

button thk (h), m
buy, gac gmoiki, sometimes

gac doiki 1 e (>ay the price

by beside kcici . by means
of gi • bv (ol agent), use

either active construction

of verb, or passive par-

ticiple w agent, as iiial

malirs raitu, what was said

by my father

cabbage, gobi, f band gobi

f see cauliflower

cable, darabi, f (i is half surd)

cake (leavened, not wheaten),

toltopu

cage (of,any cage), kafas, f

calculate, andaza thoiki

calculation, andaza, m
calf, batshar', m (female),

batshare'i

call, n., ho v ho thoiki

camel, uth, ui

canal, dala, f
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can, see able
”

candle, bail, f

cannon, top, m
cap (Sina', for wearing), khoi,

f '

care, n .
^gn, f take care >

^gn the I khabardar >

carpet, satra'nji, f

carpenter, thSiCpn' female of

same caste, thaopnoi

carnage
,
tiimtum, tamtama •

tonga, tanga
earner (porter), bara'li, m
carrot kacun, m
carry, bun thoiki

cartridge kartush f

case, m any (without special

purpose), gu'eu (adj
)

: in

that case (inferential), to, ho

cash, nitka,d'. m
cast, V tr . phSl thoiki cast

away, phSt thoiki

castrated, kasti' (h)

castle, tee “ fort
’

cat, bu^ii temale bushi

catch lanioiki

cattle, go dong in pi (sheep

and goats) lac, m pi

cauliflower, phul gobl. f

cause, s^'biib, f

cave, khp, m. charai khp, m
ceiling, tal (1 liquid)

celebrated mashhur
cemetery, kabaristan, m
centipede, galac. f

centre (of circle) tran ma^a
certain, a certain one. falani

certainly, that s so, sucu
ceitainty, yakin, f

certificate, satifiket f

cessation from work, chuti
chaff (from coin etc

) giup,
m p! (also sing

)

chain, shanali, f

chair, kuisi', f

chalk, ^ei mati, f

chamber, got, in. cuiiu got, in.

change, v tr
,
badal thoiki

chapli, tsaplai f

chaprasi, caprasl m.
chareoal, kl'rp, f pi one piece,

kari, f piece still burning,
karu, in

chanty, alms nia'z, f

charm, n. (to be worn)
tiimar', m

chat (bird), uskur f.

chatter bashoiki

cheap, api gacai

cheat. V tr
, thagi dolki, fiteh'

doiki n., (man) thag see
“ deceive,” ‘ deceit

”

cheek, hSrom, f

chenar tree biic (h ), ui

cheese, hamici, f

chest. titi'ru, in see
“ breast ’ epigastric

legion, hiai gututi f.

chew, capoiki

chicken, jotu, m
Oliilas, Olla's, f native of 0 .

Boto', Cilasj, m
chimneypiece (and fire-place),

bokha'n f.

chin, chpm, f

Chitial, Caga'l, f [sort out)

choose, tal thoiki (also means
cigarette, sigaret, t

emder, kari if black, karu if

burning
cinnamon, dalcin, f

circle, bidi'ru, m
ciiculate, of coins, see ‘ com ”

circumcise, bismon thoiki

cncumcision, bismon, t.

city, shaihar, t {qi short)

civet, mitshir', f

claim, n
,
davai, f (esp legal)

clarionet, suruna'i, f . tutak',

f

claw, agiii, f whole set of

claws, panja,
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claj', sum, m pale-coloured,

mati, f

clean, not dirty, safa' oere-

moniallv c
,

pak see

“holv,” ‘pure”
clever, tlnu, calak • c piece of

work, ajab hikmat, f

climate, ab hava, f

climb, nikhayoiki
cling, Its botki

clock, gSr!. f

clod (ot earth), matliu’lu, ni

cloth (a than of), than, m
(pattu)rin,m chintz (Urdu
chit), pharttngi, f. • see
“ clothes

”

clothe (oneself), chilg banoiki
(someone else), chllg bana-
roiki

clothes, ohilg, m pi • single

garment, ohilu, m
cloud, azii, m burgalt, f

dumf, m
club (iron) dUfiis, m
cluck. V ,

at time of laying
eggs, kuk thoiki ab other
times, baahoiki

coal burning bit, kSru. m
not burning, kari f see

‘"charcoal,” cinder”
coarse (of cloth), phatoru
coat, kot, m see ‘‘ shirt”
cob (of maize) garolu, m . with
grams oft, ^atiii, f see
' ear

’ ’

cobweb, talburai halo'l, m
cock, k^nkprocu, m
oocoanut, khopa, m.
com , no generic term, see

‘ rupee ”‘ anna ”, pass, cir-

culate (of com) bu^otki,
yayoiki

cold, adj shidalu of food,
' sharawu i feel c., ma ca

bigas macathare'gi gamuk,
ice also used, as mat hati

12

gamuk big6, my hands are

ice, very cold tiki^ gamuk
badu, tiki gamuk bill, the
bread has become cold

sha^ gamuk badu sha
gamuk bilu, the vegetables

have become cold see next
word

cold, having a, chupnos
catch c., chupnos boiki

collect, gati thoiki jama
thoiki be c -ed. gati boiki,

jama boiki [sardar

colonel, sio afsiir, sio boro, sTo

colour, rijn, m various

-

coloured, clcli

comb, n
,
konyi, f

come, wayoiki, yftyoiki e.

out, nikhayoikj, (of nail,

sword from scabbaid) tSs

boiki come along ' eg i see
‘‘ emerge ”

comfort, madara, ni dilasa,

m (for child) jul, f v. tr
,

madara dofki, dilasa doiki

.

(child) jul thoiki

command, n bS.nde^t. t
•

hukam, f v tr bandesh |
thoiki, hiikam thoiki

commend, see ‘‘ praise”

compass, n kiitubnama, f.

:

(for Muslim prayer), kabal-

nama; f

complaint (legal), arzi, f

bring c ,
tirzi doiki

complainant, mudaif
complete, puru, tamam
conceal, khStoiki .see ‘‘ hide,”

‘‘ bury ”

conceit, mastikho'ri, f

conceited, mastikhb'r, mas
concern : thai aniser jek hanu ?

thy this-in what is, what
business is this of yours 1

thai jek taluk httni * (same

meaning)
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concerning, prep ,
haker with

genit

condiments (for food), masala,

f.

condition (staj;e), hal, f halat,

f

conduct (cause to arrive),

if&yaroiki ucliacaroiki

ucha.yoiki

cone (pine oi fire) sisu, ra.

confess, manoiki, I 1 ac

confidence, itibar f etibar,

f see “depend”
confront, mukabila thoiki

connection, see “concern,”
“ concerning ”

consider
,
see '

‘ regard ,' think
’ ’

consideration see ‘ partial-

ity”
consolation, see

‘ comfort ”

console, see “ comfort”
conversation, mork^tl, m.
cook, V tc in pot, ranoiki

(Panjabi rinnhna) mt.
ra^diki ;Panj rijjhna)

cook bread, etc
. pa'^oikif

(Panj piikana), thoiki, int

pacoikit (Panj pakkna)
cooked, radu (in pot), pakii
undercooked, amu

cook, n ,
hasi'ri, m (i is long),

tiki theyek, tiki thoikik
(European’s), khansama

copper, Iblyo rilf m.
copy V writing, nakal thoiki

other things, paru'lu boiki
n ,

nakal, f

cord, see “ rope,” ‘ string”
cork, n., ton. f kak, f.

corn, n. (on foot), manyort,
f see “ wheat,” etc.

corner, shuti'f,” four-cor-
nered, caishiitl', carku'tu

corpse, kiinu, m. [sucu
correct, adj

,
mistii, puru,

cost, see ‘ price ”

cotton, khayas f

cough, khu f i- khu thoiki,

khu wttyoiki

count, kalyoiki

counterfeit kliotii c rupee
khoti rupai

country kui f mulk, f

native c . above words and
watan' f • wathan f

courage, rnii^iela'i, f

brave ”

court of justice (local), tasil f

cousin, use “ brothei
”

“ sister
”

cow, go, f

cowherd, payalu
cowhouse guyal' f

crack, n cat, f v int
,

cstt

polki oat buzhofki
,

(or

larger c ). cat boiki v tr
,

cM,t paroikji, cSt hitroiki

craft, see “ trade
”

craftsmanship, hun^r, f

crawl, (general), klias bii^-
oiki. dalf buzhoiki (of

child), dpi doiki of snake,

suak buzhoiki of man with
no legs, dalt bii^oiki

cream, shamalf, m.
create (of God), dulyoiki

paida thoiki

Creator, paida Theyek
creditor, karz gineyek
creep, see “ crawl

”

cricket (game), kirkit, f

crocodile, graf, m
crooked, kolu teru

crop, harvest, fasal, m.
cross, V ,

taroiki, II. tari^oiki,

II ' also words for “ across
”

or “ beyond ” withbii^oiki
take across, taroiki, I

crow, n
,
(bird), kS, m.

crow, V (of cock), ban doikj,

bashoiki n (cook-crow),

ban, f
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crowd bodii with word lor

people, men, etc

cruel, beraihm, betars'

cruelty, beraihmi f bctarsi,

f

crumb, (tikai) pbiik m
crush (both literal and of

oppression) , nioiki bee ed,

me^oiki
cry, roiki of all animals,

ba^oiki
crystal, bilavar

cubit, hat, m.
cunning, calak

cup (of whatever material),

oini', f

curdle, see milk”
cure. V tr

,
mistu tharoiki.

bilen thoiki, ilaj thoiki ; see

“treat” f

curse, cur.sed, lanSt curse

you ' tut lanat hot
curtain, pstrda, m
cushion (for head), onokis, m. •

(for chair), khulpaca', m
small razai for ground),

, khinkis, m
custom, col, f. adat', f.

out, V. tr
,
carap thoiki, tSr

thoiki • split, tshir doiki

cut in pieces, thro tan
thoiki

damage, niiksan', f.

damp, azu
dance, n

,
nate • v ,

nate doiki

danger, dangerous (fear),

bizhate'i

Dard, see “Sina” the root
“ dard ”

i.s not used in

Gilgit

dark, darkness, tuthn, m
dark half of lunar month,
katesf, m.

date (in calendar), tari'kh,

tarl'kh, f what date ^

kacak tarikh *

daughter, di (h )+, f

dawn, liistiko san, m (morning
light)' dav IS dawning, san
biilu

dav', dez, m chak m mid-
day dazo' f. half a d
transuri, f see “ tomor-
row,” “ yestei day ” every
day, har chak, de'zgo

dead mSu
deaf kutu
dear (beloved) shildatii (m

price), bodi ga'cai

death maran
debt, us, f (u IS u long)

karz
,
pay d

,
us mu^olki

or doiki

debtor, iisa'ran, m
deceit, dokha, f fire'b, f.

thSgi, £

deceitful, ]ibagh']u zhibagh'lu :

halvoikik

deceive, hhlvoiki any word
for deceit with doiki

decide faishia thoiki

decision, faisala, m
decline, see “ refuse”
deep, gutii'mu

deer, mSyarii. m (markhor),

bum, m others, urlnj m
kil, m roz, m.

defeat, n ,
shikast be defeat-

ed, shikast khoiki

detect, n
,
kasri, f

defendant, mudaila, mudaila'i,

m
deformed (without one or both

hands), khiishu

defrauder, 'thag, m.
dejecte'cl, gamgin
delay, n delayed, adj

,
chut

(ad] )

delicious, uspa'u, mazedar,
ispa'vu

delirious, bekhabar ba^oiki,

(i e talk deliriously)
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denia], iiikar

deny, inkar thoiki, munkir
boiki denyuiu,, munkir

depend depend upon, etibai

01 itibai, fi'vvith ham, la, or

thoih, do
dependence, etibar. £ itibai,

f

descend, khuvt vdyoiki or

buzhotki

descent, iikase'i, f. iike'si, f.

desne, rak, f .shok, f irada,

f adat', f ; v pdsand
fchoiki

,
see ‘ approve ”

sometimes kait, f and
khitval, f

,
properly mean-

ing “thought” are used •

kai dizhoiki. to desire

despise, ]ek ne kalyoiki

destitute, llcii

destroy, barbad thoiki be
destroved, b^ibad boTki

Devil, ^eitan, m
devilry, sheitani, t

dew, phuts, ra

diarrhma, see clvsentery
”

die, mirbiki sa (or savu)

kdba/, boiki

ditJerence, fa'rkk, {

diflfeieiit yu'Iu (first u nar-

row)
difficult, gira'n. naru (a very

short) mushkil in straits,

hefa'

dun (ot sight), kam
dig, okoyoiki

direct (of road), sucu

direction, khm, f tarf in this

d navari, ravari, ai khin,

aiyavari. aiyavari khin,

anavari, ane khm. anavari
khm m what d kaiavari
for “ from ” this that

what direction change final

-ri to -ryo

dirt, thrik

dirty, cdkra'tu
disagree manoiki w negative •

naitifak holki

disagfeomeiit, naitifaki f

disgrace, v tr., beizSt thoiki

disgiaced, beizat
disguise oneself yarak bfidiil

thoiki, sik badal thoiki

dish, n (laige), gudiir', m
pall, f (fl long) (small),

turut f [oiki

dismiss (servant, etc ), nikhfil-

disposition, miza], f habit,

hetu f,

displeased, nara'z, khltfa

divide, samaioiki
divorce, talilk, t v bathuyS

doiki, talak doiki

do, thoiki

doctor, daktar', m
dog, shu female, sooi shu

see “ puppv ”

door, ditr, m
double, dugii'nu (middle u

long)

doubt, shak f

dove, see ‘ bird
”

down, doiinwards, khin,

khirit adi downward
khiri'nu

dozen, darjan
draw, see “ pull

”

dream n sacu f v , s5ou

pashoiki

drink, pioiki

drop, n thik f
,

thikoi a

drop of water (i e a little

water), thikek vai, m. ; v
,

to drop (of water, etc ),

thikoye vayoiki see
“ trickle

”

dropsy, miilis, badi, f.

drum, daran', f diimal m
dry, V. tr ,

^uvoiki • become
d , shushoiki adj .shukii

sliushlt
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duck, barus, m
dumb, catu
dull (colour light, star)

thapatu
dung (of man, cow, dog),

chikg, m pi (horse) sliargu,

f eject d chikg or ^argu
with doiki ma darii bu^ie-

mus (lit 1 am going out) 1

am going to relieve nature
dunghill, ziirun, f

dust, udu'f, m
dwarf, n

,
muzelii, tshutii' m

dwell bayoiki (sit)

dye, n rpn, m (n short) v

tr
,
lanoiki

dysentery' iskarke, in I have
d

,
mat iskftrke bu^en

eagle, khakye', m
ear kpn m of maize (includ-

ing cob) wheat, barley rice

sisu, m sec ‘ cob,”

“cone” ear ot maize before

formation of cob, shonu,
sisu m

early, cal tin morning), cal

bu^i
earn, gatoiki see ‘‘ earning”
earnest money, saya, f

earning, n
,

kainai, hatai

kaniiii

eai ling, gas, 1

eaith (soil) sum, m the

earth bird!, f

eai'hquake, buya'l f

ease (rest, etc ), aram, ,«arpit

east, jil bei, ^il bei

easy, sa'cu, asa'n, sarpit

eat, khoiki

eclipse, gra, m
edge, cbtip, m edge of pre-

cipice or height, bil (liquid

1
)

etlecb, a'sar, f

effort ko^ish f

egg, hane't (e), f white of

egg, shell kila', in yellow,
hah'zil kila', in whole in-

side, kila'

eight, its eighth, Esmdhio
eighteen astae eighteenth,

asfaemd'no
eighty carbvo (a as m f’tench

mal) eightieth. caibvo-
ino'no

eject, mkbaloiki, kharizh
thoikj ejected, khari^,
see •' take out”

elbow, bakhil'ni, f.

electiicity, bqli, f

elephant, hdsto, m
eleven. rtka'i ; eleventh,

akaimo'no
embrace, kuim boiki sa boiki

emerge, ikhayolki, nikhayoiki

empty, phusku
enclosure, see • pound ’

end, V tr , muzhoiki, baroiki,

phas thoiki jrhas boiki n.

(point), cbup, m
endure, timolki

enemy, g&to'nu, m. gUli'm,

m dusbman, in

enmity, gfili'mi f du.diin^ni,

f

England (Europe, America),
etc) walavat

Englishman (European,
American), anre'z, faran'

enter, aru bii^olki or arut

bu^oiki
entertainment tainasba

entreat buyat' thoiki arz

thoiki, faryad’ thoiki, minat
or niinittzari thoiki

entreaty, buvat', 1 arz, f

iarvad, f ininat, f
, minat-

zari, f

entrust, havala thoiki

envy, gat, f kina', f

epigastric region (hhli) giituti,

f
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equal, sciinar', pstru'lu,

barabar
erroi. this, f. kusur' f

gtllati, f see “ fault”

escape, mucorki
estimate, andaza, m
Europe, see ‘ England ”

European, see ‘^Englishman”
even, adv

,
ga

evening, ^am. m in the e
,

shamat'
ever, karo' in neg sentences,

khUs, kSre'

every, hhr . everyone, liar ek .

everything, har jek

evident, cala'f

evil, adj
, kh^'cu, khSia'b

see ‘ sin,” “ error,” ” fault
”

ewe 6zh, f

exactly, as in exactly three,

oe aki

example, iiitinuiia, m
(pattern)

except, prep ,—jo bhgair',

—

'jo otn

exchange, badUl tholki, duina-
yaroiki

excuse, zari, f

exhausted, poiki, somoiki
expect, uined' thoiki

expectation, umed' f

expel, nikhaloiki, khari^i
thoiki

expensive, bodi gacai
experience, dastmi
explain, paru^aroiki
e.xtraordmary (strange),

azhonu, ajab
eye, achi', f ; asi', f. eye-

brows, achikotg, asikotg, m
pi eyelashes, kiinig, m pi

(single hair, kumu, m

)

eyelid, achipati asipati, f

eyesight, rSlsh, m
face, muk (h), m
faint, siis boiki, behosh boiki

fair (weather), safa n
,
bezi. f.

fairy, pari, f

fakir, fakir m
fall ilizhoiki, tarn bjiki • from

a height, nara bii^oiki, nara
vaybiki see ” slip,”
" alight

”

false, falsehood khalte', galat •

false (of man) khaltekis

not genuine, khotii (esp of

coins)

family sapaya'r,f m
fan tha'mu , m
famine, koner, m
famous, ma^hur
far, dur
fare (price of ticket, etc ),

kiraya, f.

farmer, grSstti, gristu, m .

kramonu, ni zamindar, m ;

f ’s servant for turning on
and off water in fields,

zaitii, m
fast, n ,

loza v int
,

roza

ginbiki end a f at proper
time, iptar thoiki see
'• quickly "

fat, n , mi, f adj thulu (first

u narrow)
fate kism&t, f nasip, f

father, malu, m. babu, m f.

m law' ^aiur, m
fatigued, be, somoiki, poiki

fault kusu'i, f aib f khata,

f galati, t see “ error
’’

fear v ,
bizhoiki be startled,

ar boiki n , see ” danger
”

feast, ziafat', f

feather, phiirgu' (h), in see

wing
’

feed, kh^ayaroiki see
“ rear

”

female, soci

fence, ^i^ranu, m
fever, sliaJf, f g^t f

,
shalf

vaybiki
few, ape
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field oec (h). m ba'ii f.

fitteen, panza'i fifteenth,

panzaimo'no
fitty, dibyo ga dai fiftieth,

. dibyo ga daimono
fig. phak (phag), m fig-tree,

phagcii tpin, m
fight kali, f biiga', t

(battle) see ' tjuarrel ” v

birga' tlioiki (in battle)

kail boiki (quarrel)

file (iron), n
,
murmu', ni

(for making teeth in saw),

cbargai f v tr
,
murmu'

doiki, chargai doiki

fill, see “ full
”

find, see “ obtain
’

fine, n
,

citti, t ju'iain, t.

jurmana, t (for missing

fast or prayer) . katara

fine (weather), bezi f adj

safa (i e sky clear)

finger, Agui f middle f ,

mSL^i'ni agin little f
,

kheh, f (kheh is an adj )

finish, phas thofki, baroiki

khStani thoiki be finished,

khatam boiki, plias boiki

^le, aga'r, in set f to (house),

(gote'^) aga'r soiki fire

(gun, etc
)

trail thoiki,

vioiki fire-place phiipus,

m bokhari f

fiist, pumuko f of all bute

]o var
fish, chi'niu, m
fisherman, chi'me la'mayek
fist, mustak', m mutti, in

strike w fist, hat rniitli the|

doiki, or (instead of doiki)

sidoiki or zamoiki, all u 2

ac

five, p6i fifth, poTmo'no
flag a'lam, f

flame, gui, f

flax hiimSn f.

flea, prizu, m
flint, camak bat, m
flood, sar, in (surd r) also
means “ lake

”

flour, ate, m. pi ball of f ,

lotu, m
flower, phunai', f

flute, tarui, f

fly, V thar doiki

fly, n
, tnasi' f

foal, fatikfir', m f
,
do

foam, fi'ne, m pi

fold, V tr. saliitoiki, krap
tlioiki fold, n krSp, t.

see wrinkle "

following (next), phatl'iiii

foolish, taradii, bevakuf,
befi.'kal f matter, abpm
moi, m .see' mad ’

foolishness bevAkfifi, f

foot, pa, in f of mountain,
tree, pillar etc gabu'n, m .

(of 12 imdies) tut, m on
foot, peadS.1 a foot-rule,

dufuta in • f of bed,
pavonj, m (see “leg”),
cross piece of wood at head
and foot of bed, hunS'ris,

m
football lot], f

foi, karyo
foibid, mans a thoiki

forcibly, shat gi

ford waigat 1 (also means
stream)

forehead nflauj in

forest jel, in jangal', m
foreign, begana, daiinu see

“ strange ”

forget, amu^oiki he forgot

me, mai simu'tu

forgetfulness, amu^yait, f

forgive, bakhsis thoiki bebel

thoiki (only of God)
forgiveness, bakhsis, f [m.
fork (for eating, etc), cakar',
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torm, surat f sbaka), f

former, yarii'ku, muchlnii,

vait, ari'nii

fort, kot, m
forty, rlif:)yo fortieth, dihyo-
md'no

fortune (fate), nasT'p t kis-

mftt, f.

foster mother (wet nurse)

unlli ma her hu.sband i.s

iinllu inalu

foundation, kliriio ni

gabu'n, in

four, car fourth carmo'no
four cornered carkii'tu, car-

shuti

fourteen, condfti fourteenth,

condSiindno
fowl, see ‘ hen ”

fox (flting), taltapkn, in

fox, lo'i, f liying lox. tiilta-

pan, ill

fraud, thJlgi f see ' deceit,”
‘ deceive,” “ defrauder

”

free azat without payment,
gu'eu

freeze, giiniuk' btizholki

fresh, taza

Friday, shuUur
friend,,ghugulu, m dos, dost,

m ashna. m yar, m f

friendship, sliugulyarf. f so-

mS. 1
,

i shugiila'i, f

dostl(li) f a.shna'if, f

tatai, f

frog, manu'ku. m
from, JO, ^o
front, m, inucho' in t of,

yar, niucho'. cal.it front,

ad] ,
mucin iiu

frost, kati, f ganiuk', m.
fiuit meva, m phamiil (in

Gilgit thus means only dried

fruit) fruitstone, Irani' f

fruitful (of tree) pacuf
full, sak fill, V tr

,
purolki,

usoikl. sak thoiki he filled

tu^oiki full brother sis-

ter, etc
,
hi^iu

fur, jat, f.

future, in, phatut
gaiter, paito' m
gamble, jua doiti j'ua khel

thoiki gambler, juabaz,
m

,
gambling, jiia

game, see “ play,” ‘ hop,”
“ wrc.stle

garden, tsha’gii, ni

garment, chilu, ni [tluhki

gather, giiti thoiki, jama
general (ot armv), ‘-i'o ‘-.'udai,

si'o dfsar, sT'n boro
generosity, shiele'i f

generous, .shie'lu

gentle (chaiaeter), mo! mizajai,

narm raizajdi gently ' sliQn

th6!

get (Uidu milna) dok boiki

get up, see ' .stand
”

gliara. .see pot
”

ghi. gl th)t newly made ghi,

mttska gi(li)t ball of gKi,

lotu, m
gift, bcikiisG, t- inam

,

Gilgit GiHt
girdle, (cloth), dak bo'ni

gill, mula'i, f

give, doiki causal, daroiki

glacier gamuk', in (ice)

glass, shusha in

glove, das moza, m
glovi-vrorm. agaide'o. m.
glue, d6k(h), f kale'I m
go bu^oiki, vayoiki go,

come along > ce '

goat (male) mii’gar m ,

(female, ai collective, lac

in pi wild g ,
shara', m .

mSya'iu, m g herd,

pSi a lii

God, Dabu'n, m Khuda',
m by God ' Khudavekan
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gold, 6Qn

goldsmith, spiiyaif, m • zargar,

m
gong, gari^

good, mistu, sho of coin,

mistu mistu also means
“ in good health ”

goodness, mistiarf, f shiart,

f

goose, hanza, m
Government, the, sarkai , m

adj sarkari

grain (in general) Qii, m
single grain, kulu, m gram
for horses, cattle baspur

granddaughter
po'ci

(both sides).

grandfather

da'du
(both sides).

grandmother
dadl't, f

(both sides)

grandson, pocu m
grape, ]ac, t (cerebial

] 1

vine gii'rbx, t

grass kSc f foi pasture, car,

f very short jut, f

grass green, jiit nllu

grateful, shukargiizn'r

gratitude, shukar, f.

gratuitous, gucu
grave, n , kabar f • g -yard,

kabaristan, m
graze, v tr

, caroiki mt
cardiki, carizhoiki

great, borii

greatness, bariarj, f

green nllu, jut niln ‘-ee

“ grass,” '• greens ’

-greengage, alubukhaia
greens, sha

grief, gdm f fikr, ftker, f

afsos, f

grieve, V mt
,
see ‘ anxious”

take huff, phitik boiki, ros

bolki

grind (corn, etc
), pezoiki

grindstone, pah, f grinding

machine for sword, carkii.

m
gloom (native), ariiton, ni

foi Europeans horses, sais,

m
grow (increase in size general

Avord), borii boiki of person,

dim vioiki

guest, o^u, tn

gum (m mouth) haikts, f

(mucilage), kalel' m
d6k(h). f

gun. tumdk' m g-povder,
bilcn', m p]

had. n , aiyer', f

hair (or head), jakiii, m :

cbitmiije, m pi (used for

men's hair) (on bod 5
r not

head and face) jdt, t (of

sheep, goats fe.r m geneial).

jat f single ban balu m
see ” beaid,” moustache”

half, tran, calc m land pio-

duce, sa^u, m
halt (stage) basf f

hammer, n
,

hatdra, m v

tr dab thoiki

hand, n hftt, ni see left”
‘ right” nithout one or

both hand.s khushu hand,

V tr
,

paloiki h ovei,

haviila thofki [nimal, f

handkerchief, laspik' f

h.andle (of door dra^Aer) ton,

f
,
phdiati, f of caipenter’s

tools axe, polo stick, golf

club- racquet, etc ), dpnii,

m
hang up bal thoik;

happiness shurvai| f

khiishi, f khiishani f (also

good health) 'ee health
”

happy, khiish, khiishan both
also mean “ m good health

”

see “ health
”
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hard, kuiu (first u very nar-
row), sakhat

hare, ushai'yu, m
harlot, kancani, f male of

same caste, dalii (a long)

harp, see •' Jew’s harp
”

harvest, fasal, m see ' pro-

duce
’’

hasten, lokii thoiki

hatred (secret! kus f see
‘ enmity ”

hat (Sma), khdi, f

hawk, b?tyo^\, f baz, f

he, o. .'o, nil

head, sis, m h of bed, sisonf,

m
headman (of village), trtinfa'

m under him is boru m
heal, V int , mistu boiki •

trails
, see • cure

”

health, lahat f imstiarf ,
f

khair, khainyt • see ‘hap-
py,”’ happiness,” good ”

heap, chgt, m chin, m
hear, pslru^oiki see

” listen
”

heart hl'u ni (i is i long)

heaven bihight, m see

“sky”
_

heavy, hgli'ru

hedge, see “ fence
”

heel khuTi, f see' hoot”
height, uthhlyarf f

heir, waris, in

liell, zauzakjj. f daulbk, m
jithannum ni

help, kiimak', f rnadat' f.

V tr ktimak' doiki, madat'
doiki

hen, karkiii'mush, £. henhouse
karkamushai dukur', E

hence, anyo
her (possessive) , esai

heie, aini, am, naini up to

here, anyet than to this

side m this direction.

anavari, ane khin
hide (something), ]ap thoiki,

mlyoiki (oneself) lishoiki,

ako nilyoiki (someone),
lisharoiki see ‘’sprout”

high, utha'iu

hill (small), lat, m thpkii,

m see “ mountain ”

hinder, rathoiki be hindered,
rathi^oiki

Hindu, hindu', m,
hire, n, kiraya, f tr

kiravAt ginoiki

his, esai

hit (of gun, arrow, stone, etc ).

sacoiki w 2 ao see

strike”

hither, anyfet

hobble (horse etc
)

muchine
pa6 ganoiki

hole (large), achunu. m
(siiiall), aciiilni smail pit,

doku. m animal’s house,

hal5l. Ill

holly, bani, f

hoH pak li man, fakir see
“ clean

”

home. at. goter' see “ house
”

honey, macin' f

hoof, khurii m see “ heel
”

hop, contest in vihich man
holds foot 111 hand and
hopping tries to knock don n

opponent, batsharo', doiki

seize heel for this purpose,

batsharo’ lamoiki

hope, see “ expectation
”

horn, sin, m
horse ashpu, m see ’‘ mare ”

:

h -shoe, sarpn, m
hospital, Ahfakhana, m .

aspataJ f

hot, tatu

hour, gaiita, m gaii, f.

house, got, m European,
bangla, m in enumerating
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houses m village, darjt,

doors, IS used in the h , at

home, gotei h for sheep

goats, ha, m ,
for cows,

-donkeys, guyal’, f

how? ]ek zeli, ke zeli, khye,

]ek be (• jek thej
huff take a, ros boiki, phitik

boiki

humble, morn, manii'kur

hundred ,^ltl hundredth,
shftlmb'no

hunger iiyanart. f nirinarj,

f

hangr3^, uyanu, uiraiiu be h
,

unyoik]

Hunza (district), Hunza
hunt, n dltru f v

,
darn

thoiki • gone to h dSruyet

gou
huqqa, oilim, f

hurricane totan tofanei oshi

hurt, see ‘pain”
husband, baraii, m h of wet

nurse, uiillu malu
hut (thatched), dukiir' f

I, ma(h)
ice, gamuk', m
idle, aba'tu is sitting idle,

bfit he belhi (lit having
become an idol be is for

bet)
idol, but, m
if, Sgar
ill, gall's, rogb'tu

illiterate, ilam dastitu niish,

raltii niish

illness, rog, m (surd g) rogo-

tj^arj, f.
.
galiza'rj

immediatelv ten ten aki', ek
dam

imprison, kaid thoiki impri-

soned, kaid
impure, iiajis, napak
in. suffiv -r, ma^a' in house,

goter', goter' aru in the

Sina or Drdu language,
Sinar, tJrduer

inch, enci, f

income, gatni, t amdani, f

incorrect, galat'

independent (esp of frontier

tribes) yagi
industrious (said of farmer)

gristii, grestu

infect (disease) palizjjoiki

cause to infect, paloiki

informed, khabar
ingrate, nashukar banda
ingratitude, khacart f

lujure iiuksa'n thoiki

injury, ntiksa'n m
inoculation, hiida', f

inquest, see “ inquiry
”

inquire, see “ ask
”

inquiry (legal, police, etc ),

taikika't, m and f

insect, kri, f

insert (Urdu dalna), vioiki

inside d.ru

inspect, cftkoiki

instead of, (Usher w genit

instruction, see ‘‘advice”

insult, beizht thoiki

intellect, intelligence, hkitl,

f.

intention alidian, f

interest (on money), bia'^
interpret, tar] lima thoiki

interpretation, titrjuma, f

intoxicated (esp with conceit),

mas
iron, cimer, m adj. oima'ri

IS not, nii^
it, same as “ he ” or ” she

”

itch, kliazu, f see “ itchy
”

itch>
,

be kha^oiki, see
‘ itch,” “scratch”

jackdaw, red billed, jun

janitor, caprasi, m
Jatt, Jat, ashton
jest, see, “ joke ”
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Jew, Yahudi
Jew’s harp, chan, f (n very

short) play do , chan
bashoiki

jewel, hark^'n v. tr

pin. yupmki, lis thoiki gati

thoiki join hands in suppli-

cation, hati ban thoiki see

“collect”
joint, n (in bodv, sugatcane,

bamboo, etc ), bSn, m
joke, n

,
havSi mor, m

maskarai mor, m inaakara,

m. V
,

same words w
thoiki

joker, mSskaiabaz, m
journey, sJtfUr, f v

,
saffir

thoiki

judge astoingar, in

judgment Sstom, f see

“ justice
’

Jug, cajush f

juice, ispa, m rXs, in see

“delicious,” 'sweet sap”
jump, prik doiki

jungle, jel m jSngal, in

just (in sense of just come
hete, etc ), dunt

pstice. iDSaf f . adaldfc, f
•

see ‘ judge” judgment”
Kashmir, Kashl'it Ka.shmin,

adj ,
Ka^iiii'

keep (rear, bring up), lachoikj,

unyoiki k birds, ramoiki
kernel, ham' f or to distin-

guish from • stone of fruit,

ne phiitlti hani'
”

kestrel, iispuki, f

kettledium. damal, m
key, che'i|, f. (e is e)

kick phaeutya' doiki
(
2 ac )

kid, chalf ra.

kidney 'luk, m
kill, maroiki for food, halal

thoiki

kind, manner, zeli of this k
,

ado' of that k., ayo • of

what k, khyo
kind ad]

. ,
meharban, mehrban

kindness, mehr, mehai, f

mehrbani, raeharbani. £

king, ra, m see “ queen,”
“ prince ” the Kin,g of Eng-

land badtJia

kiss, V , ma thoiki, botsi doiki

n , ma, f botsi, f

knee, ku'to, m
kneel, kutezh bayoiki
knife, kli^tai' f khataiii m
knock down, zek tharoiki,

nara vioiki see “ fall
”

knot, gun, i (both in string

and in wood) v tr
,
gun

doiki, gunfe doiki knot
badly and confusedlj- so as

to be difficult to unravel,

galatoiki to be so knotted,

gSlatizhoiki

know dS.st6iki, suyoiki

knowing, allm see ‘ learned
’

knowdedge, ilam
known, malum
knuckle bSn, m see ‘ joint

”

kotwal, chiirbu. m cauki-

da'r, m
labour, see “ work ”

labourer, mfizdu'r, m
lace (made of leather, .shoelace,

etc) pbarpit f (made of

cloth, thread) tasnia, f

These words do not mean
lace in the sense of Houiton
lace, etc.

ladder, chio(h) f

lake
,
large, sar, ra (surd r)

small, bari, f (a long ri

surd)

lamb, urSn, m
lame, khuro
lamp, native unlit, bati' f do

lib, sha'ma lamp vessel,

Iskambu' m lamp-stand,
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t^dmadaa, tn English

lamp, laltin, m
lance, iiiza, f

land, see ‘ country ” small

.piece o£ land, luk
landlord, dabu'n, m
language, has, f

lantern laltin, hatSLi laltin, m
large, bo'ru

late, lateness, chut m
laugh, hayoiki

law (Muhammadan), sheryat'

f ^lara', f

lawoase, mukdama, f bring

case against, nali^i thjiki,

arzl' doiki action at law,

nalish, f
,
arzl', f

lawful (food) hXlal

lay down, churoiki

lazy, siis

lead, n
, nant, m

leader, sdrdar, <ee ‘'colonel.”

‘ general
”

leaf, pa'tu, in (a long)

leak, see “ trickle
”

leap, see ” jump ”

learn, sicolki

learned, alim, ilam dSatItu,

ilam rditu

leather, cpm, m
leav^e, n

,
chuti', f ruksit',

f ijazat, f V tr phat
thoiki, churoiki, lip thoiki

take 1 ,
ruksat boiki give

1 to go, ruksat thoiki

leavened, curka.1 see cake,”
• soui ”

1 wbeaten bread,

kista, m
lett (not right) khabu . to the

left, khabomt
leg gan, f . 1 of bed, chain,

pa m upper 1. (of body),

phatalu, m
,

lower leg,

gan, f

lentils, balai, f . mazur. f

rntin f

leopard, bagbiaru, m
lessen, apu thoiki

letter, cithi', £ kliat, m •

letters (post), dak, f

level, adj
,
paru'lu

levy, n., levi, m
liar, khaltekis

lick, l-isoiki, las thoiki

lid (vessel, box), kha'tii, m
he, n

,
khSlte' t, t

lie down, v. jek boiki (cere-

bral j), zek boiki, gal doiki
also word for sleep

life. Jilt, f zindagani, f

lift, hun thoiki

light, n., sdn, m lo, m
light, ad]

,
fnot heavy), loku

light, adj (not dark), see
*• bright

”

light, V tr
,

(lamp, fire),

lupoiki • be lit. lupizhoiki
shamS.1 lupi'zhenhn, the
lamps are lit agarlupl^Sn,
the fire is burning • see
“ burn ”

lightning, bicus, m • see
electricity

”

like (similar), paru'lu
like V tr

,
khush thoiki

lime (for building), cuna, m
line, kis'l, f draw 1 ,

kisi'

vioiki

link (in chain), large, ka'vii,

«ma]l, khikin', f

lip, upper (a-MiInu) otu, ni

lower, khirl'ni) oti, f

list, n , ferist, f

listen, kgn, doiki see “ hear”
literate, ilam dastltii, ilam

raitii

little ciinu (first ii narrow),
kam a little, apu, kholu

live (dwell), bayoiki

livelihood, rozma
liver, yum, m (u is u long)

living, alive, jinu, zinda
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lizard, kirka'li, f

,

load, barf, m (r surd)

loaf (thin, flat) capati, f

lock (for door, box, etc
)

kii'luf nr (second u narrow)

loincloth, cako'ti, f

long, zi'gu

look at, cakoiki' see ' see”
look for odoroiki

lose, nSyoiki be lost,

na^oiki
lot (drawing lots), kura, m.

phal. m draw lots, kiira

vioiki

loud utha'lu mJtso thef (e is

e)

louse, juj, f

love, cinoiki, shul thoikj,

mehr or ni6ha.r thoiki • n.,

shul, f mSbr, m6har, f

muhtib^t, f

low, latu adj

lower, adj., khiri'nii see
“ down”

luggage, Srsbab, f. : saman, f

lung, bast, f

lying down zek, jek (cerebral

j)

mad, yaohalitii. gaderu,

dcva'nu
madness, yachalyarf, f . dev-

anyarf, f

maize, makft'i, f

make, thoiki make somo-
thing out of anything, gi, as

rilt gi cilim thenen, they
make a huqqa out of brass

:

also genit as rllfti cilim

thenen
male, bi'ru

man (homo), manuzu, m
(vir) musha, m young m.,
cakur juan

mane (of horse), espiir, f (e is

e)

mange, runi't, f

manger, madu'r, f

manner, zeli, f see ‘ kind.”
“ method ”

mantelpiece, bokhaii, f (also

fireplace)

manure, pas f

many, bodu, tushar so m
,

acak, ayak how iiianv,

kScak *

march (day’s), para' .see

“ stage
”

mare, ham, f

market, bazar, f

markhor, burn, m
marriage, gSr, f.

marry, gSr thoiki

massage, v tr., capi tho'lki

see ” rub ”

master (owner, etc
,

not
teacher), dabun', m

mastificate, capoiki

match (lucifer), kSoSti, f

matter (Urdu bat), mor, m
(r surd) • secret m , litp

mor, khSIbSt mor
mattress, sh&pus, m. small

khirikis, m
maund, mSn, m, (about 82

lb.)

meaning, matl&b, f

measure, v tr., toloiki

meat, mos, m
medicine, bilen zabati, f

diia'

meet, be obtained (Urdu
milna) dok botki

meeting jalsa, f assembly
melon (musk)

,
unripe, galati,

f , ripe, gawun', f . water
m., buar'

melt, v tr
,

bilyoiki int
,

bili^oiki
memory, yad, f see “ remem-

ber
”

mend, prajmiki
menstruate, chlle^ boiki
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merchant, saudagar
mercury, parbafc, m
messenger, dtirats, m
method, tanka see ‘ kmd,”

‘ how ”

mew (of cat), ba.shoiki

micturate, mikg doiki

midday, dazd', f midnight,
tran rati, f it is midday,
dazo' bill, sun dazo' bill,

suri tranek ah
middle (central), mS^Inii in

m
,
mazha

mdd. moru
milk, dut, m • curdled m

,

inutu to curdle, tr niiicar-

oiki to become curdled,

mucoiki • unboiled in
,

hSnau dut
milk, V tr., ohau thoiki

mill (water), ygr, f raillstoue,

yorai bit, in handnnll,
ySmygr, f (vowel in y^r is

nasal)

millet, olnf, f pi cmS',
millet harvest

Minor (village). Minor
mirror, ayi'nu, m glass m

,

bilavarai (crystal; or .shu-

^ai (glas.s) fi^yinu, m.
mischief, ^eitani, f.

miser, khace'lu

miserliness, kliacalai, f.

miss (of gun, arrow, etc ), ne
sacoiki (2 ac

)

mist, (azai) burgalt, f dumf,
in

mix, V tr.. misoiki, mishrtik

thoiki' be mixed, misi^-
6iki misoiki also means
associate w oneself, bring

into partnership
mixed misharu
Monday, 'tsandu'ra

money see “ rupee,” “ cash,”
“ earnest

”

monkey, ^odu female, ^6di
moon, yun f iiiontli, maz.

ni mSs. ni half in
,
pac

dark half of m
, katesf, in

more (other than this),

miitu more in addition to

this, baskh one month
more, Sk maz bSsku one
rupee more, ek rupai b&ski

morning, liistaiki. f liisti kal,

m cal bu^i very early,

lustiki tuk, f time of

prayer before da vi n t.sbSn-

zar, f ad]
.

lii.stlko',

lustiku m light lilstlku

sSin, sheu lo

mosque, ]umat'|', f mSliTdiut,

f

mosquito, phi'ou, in

moth, pmnuf, m
mother.

,

f ma, mail, 1

in m law. .«liS.s, f

motor car, motargat, in

mount (horse) ashpg^ phal

boiki

mountain, chiB, f char, m
mouse, shun tnamuyo (u veiv

narrow)

moustache, pliiine ni p!

mouth a'l f mouthful (of

solid food), ISp. f (of

liquid), dakt, t

move (shake), v tr
, Ian

thoiki int Ian boiki

much, bodii so m ,
acak,

ctyak how m „ kacak
mucus, nasal, khiini' f

mud (ordinary, due to rain),

ttik, in prepared bvqwork-

men taga, in

Muhammadan, rausalman m
Sunni, sunni ,

khari^i'

(scornful term) Shiah,

shia
;
rafizi (scornful term)

mulberry, marbo. f : m. tree

marocai tpm. m
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mule, kacar', in, kaca'ri, f.

murder, n khun, t

mushroom, ^iQt, m
music, (playing, nature),

harip. tamasha'
my, mai
Nagir (district), Nagir
nail (on bodv), no'ru, m ,

other), ki'li, f ironn cima'n
ki'li wooden n ,

jukar kill,

katai ki'h drive in n ,

doiki

naked, nanii

name, nom, m. good n

,

namiis', f v tr , nom
churoiki

narrative, cdga, f. shilok', f.

narrow, erutu
native land, vdtan, f vS.th-

an f

navel, tun, ui

near, kSci

necessary, darkar be n ,

awazhotki
necessity, see “ need ”

neck, sS/k, ui sotu, ni (latter

word preferred in case of

women)
need, icarurat', £

needle, sdi ,
f

neigh, bash6

1

ki,

nephew
,

.sister’s son sav'uo,

m, brother’s son, zawai
puc, m.

nest, halol, m
nettle, joimi, f

never, khas tie, kare ga ue,

kS-re ne
new, nawu
news, khabar, f.

next (following), phatinu

:

former, yar"!, j^arukii,

yarinu
mb (of pen), par, m. [etc

nice, see ‘ good,” “ beautiful,”

niece (sifter’s daughter),

savui, f • (brother’s dan-
ghter)

, zavai dif, f

night, rati, f at night, ratyo
ratyet . midnight, tian rati

nine, iiaii ninth, naiimo'no
nineteen, kuni(h)t nine-

teenth. kiinimo'no
ninety, carbyo ga dai nine-

tieth, carbyo ga dai mo'no
nipple, dudu'rii ni

Dit, lie, f

no naya noone, ko nu.sh

nothing, ]ek ga niidi, jega

nush nowhere koini ne,

koini ga ne
noise, gduga, f . hilm, f kreu

kriii, f : v^va make n
,

same words with thotki.

nonsense. talk, b.aAoiki,

vftva doiki

north, .shumal, f
•

nose, natu, m
nostril, natg zolj, f

not, ne am, is, are not nush
nothing, see '• no ”

nourish, unyoiki kliayaroiki

now, ten at this ver3
'

moment, ten aki a little

while ago. kotait
nowadays, bala'

nowhere, see “no”
nurse, see “ foster mother

”

O (vocative particle) va 8,1a

(for men) va, all (for wo-
men)

oath, hun, f take an o
,
hun

doiki 1 swear by the “ pir
”

(saint) pirekan by God,
Khudayekan • by the
Qur’an, kuranekan by the
faith, imanekan

obedient, tabedar
obey fhukam) manoiki
obstinacy, zit, f. rabit, f.

obstinate be, zitthoiki, rabSt

thoiki
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obtain, find, lavoiki be o -ed,

dok boiki

obtainable, layek'

o’clock, baslie at fiiie o ,
poe

ba^e wliat o . kacak
ba^egen ^

odour, ggn, m
of, suffix -ai, ei plur. -o

officer, afsar (civil or militarv)

see ‘ general,” “ colonel
”

often, bddu dSm, tushar dSm
official, see ‘ village” o ovei

small district, tasildar. m
oil, tel, m
ointment, mAlialyd,m

old purobiu ]a''TU (used only

of human beings or

animah) lespectful words
used of human beings

mafer (surd r). ftstakaJi

grow old (human beings

and animals), 3arizh6iki of

moon, clothes, shiiioiki of

a long time ago, kadimi
on. upon, Szhe' suffix

one, ek
only, sfrf, fSkat

onion, kSshu, m
open, adj batu v tr

,
thur-

yolki to o mouth. ]S.ini-

^oiki adj , slightly o or

apart, as door, or two
boards not properly foined,

cent (e is e)

opinion, sala', f

opposite to cala' mai gotb'

cala', opposite my house
oppress, nioiki be o -ed ,

niezboiki

or, ya
order, n ,hukam, f bande.^l,

f V tr
,
hukam thoifci,

bandgsht thoiki

ordinary, mamuli
orphan, jaro', m
other, mutu some other,

1 ^1 ^>

miitu ]ek (somethuig else)

,

miitii ko (someone else;

some other bird, animal,
mutu jek janavar, haivan
some other man miitu ko
rnii^ak

otter, u'zii, m.
ought, avayioiki, mistii

(good) Khiidafet avadii,

God needed him, le he is

dead see avilzhoiki in Snii-

English vocab
our, asei

out, outside, daru
owl, huu, m
own. adj , tornu

owner dabun' see “ God ”

pain feel pain, shilayofki

ad} . feeling pam, juk, as

dun juk bulii, the body is

full of pain • galsft dim bodu
juk tharegi, the wound has
made the body ache much

pain, n
,
juk. f kSrat, f

palace, laku, m
palate, talp, m
palm (of hand), hSta tavii, m
palpitate, dar dfir boiki (said

of hio, heait)

pankha, tliS'mii, m
paper kagaz, f

paramour i.female), jothlt, f

(male) yar,

parents, mamalg, m. pi

Pan Rangla (village). Pan
Banla

parrot, tota" (h), m.
part, bagu, m hisa, m
partiality, lihS'z, f tarafdari,

f. (good sense, zeal for

friends) nan, m
partridge, kakits, in (cakor)

pass, of coin, see ' com ”

pass off (of sunshine from

places), tham boiki

past, prep
,
dapar
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pasture, n
,

run, f see
'• graze ”

patience, sabiic, f have p ,

sdbur thoiki

pattern, namuna in

patti (gaitor) paito', m
pattu (cloth) rin, m
pan', see ‘ claw,” ‘ foot,”

'hoof”
pay, 11 , taiab, f (surd b) v

tr
,
gac doiki, rupai doiki

p debt, us inu^oiki, us

doiki see “ sell
”

pea, khukun, f

peach, cukanar, m
peacock (really peahen) lea, f

pear (fruit), small, piso, m '

large, shugurl, f. p tree,

piso&i tpm, shuguriai tgm
pearl, muk (li), m. (u narrow)
pebble, bathui, f, see

“ stone ”

peel, n
,
dflii, m (i is i long),

phpt, m, dilu IS specially

bark v tr. dilyoiki

peg, see “ nail
”

pen, kaidm, f

penis (child’s), cat, f.

penknife, cilku, m
people, jak, m pi some

people, cak, m pi

pepper
,
black, kashiri mariic,

f red, Ibli mariic, f.

perhaps, ^aySt'
permission, see “ leave”
perspiration, girom, f

phalanx, m finger or toe,

tuku'ci, f

petition, biiyat, f arz, f Join

hands in p ,
hati ban thoiki

pioe, paisa, f

pickaxe, ctlk, f

piece, tar, m
pierce (make hole), achunu or

Schuni thoiki

pig, khuk, m : sur, m

pigeon, kunuli see ‘‘dove’

under ‘‘ bird
”

pilgrim zava’r, m to Mecca,
haji, m

pilgrimage, to Mecca hftji, t

pillai, thun, f.

pillau (food), pula’, m
pine, see “ tree

”

pine-needle, su, f

pipe (huqqa), cillm, f. smoke,

p , tamaku pioiki

pistol, tamanoa, f pistol, m
pit, doku' m
pitv, mrait, f raham, f

place, n
,

di^, f v. tr
,

churoiki, chiiboiki, in p. ot

dishSr' w genit

plain, n
,
mS,idan, m barren

table land (Kashmiri
karevva), das, ni, see

“ plateau
”

plaintiff, niudait, in

plateau, uncultivated, das

m see “ plain
”

play V on instrument,

bashoiki, I game, doiki

m general ha'yg thoiki,

tamasha thoiki be played

instrument), bashoiki, II

games cricket, kirkit, E

tennis, tenfs, f polo, bula'

m see “ hop,” “ stake
’’

pleasant (to taste), see

•' sweet”' tasty”
please, ^uryaroiki, khiish

tharoiki, khushan tharoiki

pleased, shuryar|. khu^
khu^an

pleasure, shuryarf, £ kbu^i,
f. khui^ani, f

plough, n
,

hal, m v
,
donu

bayoiki
plum, (aluca), guldaiuf, m

alubukhara, m. maltaku^,
in.

pocket, canda m
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point, n
,
curu,' m

poison, bis, m
police native jiolice officer,

charbu', m
polo, bula', m polostick,

bulaa-i dQDU m play p ,

bula doiki polo-ground,

varan, m
pomegranate, danu'j', m p -

tree daniii, f

pond, see “ lake
”

poor, garlp, khuar, aji*,

miskin
poplar, pbaltsa, m
porter, eooly, bacali, m
portion, see “ part ”

post, n (letters), dak, f

postage stamp, tikat, m
postpone, motal cburoiki or

thoiki

pot, large, for cooking dek,
f. small do

,
zlinsa, ni

earthenware, gaif f (Hindi
ghSlra) • stone, large, balos,

m small do b&losi, f ; a
lota,” masharba : small

water pot, sura'i, f

potstand (iron, with three

legs), cS,nur m
potato, alu, m
pound for cattle, fatSk, f

pound ; weight of two p , ser,

m
poverty, garibi, f : ajizi, f

powder (gun-), bilen, m pi

praise, n
,

(God), hamad
(person), sifat, f v tr

,

hamad thoiki, sifat thoiki

prayer, mma'z, f 5 times of

prayer, liistiki, f ' pishin,

f. digar', f
,

or mazg&r
^am, f . khpftan', f note
that sham, m

,
means simply

“ evening ”

pregnant, aguri, umedvar
prepare, tayar thoiki

precipice (edge of), bil (liquid

1
) •

present, n (Urdu tiilifa),

gorin, m bayon, m
preserve rachoiki

press, nioiki be p -ed, ni^

previous (day), yarf (chak)
see ” former ”

price, gac, f.

pride, bariar’l' f.

priest, (Shia), akliiin', m
(Sunni), maula', m (an long)

prime minister, vazlr, m.
prince, king s son, gughpur, m
print, chap doiki printed,
chap ditu

prison, jelkhana m
prisoner, khidl, m
prize (stake), halibonf, f.

produce
,

half of land p

,

slzhii see “tenant”
profit, faid4

promise, katf, f vada, f

ekrar, f. v tr., katf thoikj,

vada thoiki, fekrar thoiki

proper, munasib, lazim be p ,

avadioiki

property, jadat, f

proud, mas, mastikiibr

prove, sabut thoiki

puddle, baru, m (a is long)

pull, zakaloikif, zas thoiki

pull out (nail sword), tas

thoiki

pulse (in wrist, etc.), nar, f

(surd 1
)

look at p , nar
oakoiki

pumpkin, wan, m
punish, sSza doik-i

punishment, saza', f

punkah, see pankha
puppy, khukur', m
pure (water, oil, etc.) sisi'nu

see “ clean
” “ holy

”

purse (native cloth), phutun',

m. • (leather), batua m
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push, than thoiki

put, place, chvtoiki, ohuboiki
put in, vioiki p on (clothes)

banoiki, banaroiki see

“clothe” ^[u long)

quadruple, cargiinu (hrst u is

quail, gun, f

quarrel, v
,
pharkatoiki, jagra

thoiki, rabat thoiki, kSli

boiki, gash boiki
,

abuse,

V. tr,, kaljioiki

n
,

plifirkSt. ktili, f gSsh,
f • )agra, m : kali and
gS,^ are also ad]j

quarter (numerical), pau m
1 J, 3J, etc

,
6k ga paii, ce

ga pau, etc 7f, 9|, etc ,

pau k&m Ss, pau kS,tn dai,

etc ser, du ser ga pau
queen (ra)a’s wife), soni, f

question, see “ ask
”

quench (thirst, hunger, etc ),

hitroiki w word for thirst,

hunger be quenched,
bayoiki, buzhoiki

quicklv, loku early, cSl

quioksilyer ptCrb^t, m
quilt (padded, for chair horse),

kulpaca', m see “mattress”
Qur’an, kuran by the Q,
kuranekan >

rabbit, ii^aiyu, m.
rag

,
large, kalu, m long, lizi,

f small, ciripi, f

railway tiain, see “ tram ”

ram, n , azu, in v
,

azu
vayoiki

rainbow, bizonf f

raise, hun thoiki

raja, ra, m
ram, kare'lu, m . de'ger, m
rate, ni'rik, f

rations, rasan
ravelled, see “tangle”
raw ;

uncooked, badly cooked,
a'mu unrijie, of fiuit, nilu

razor siraii f

read, ravoiki

ready tava'r

reap lec thoiki, loiki

rear (keep animals etc ),

unvoiki, liiohoiki birds

ramoiki
rea.son (without Special r

)

gucu “ therefore
”

receipt, rasid, f

recently, kotaif see “ nou
a days ”

recognise, dSstoiki

reconcile yuparolki
red, lolyu, loilyu

refusal, inkar, f

refuse, v
,

inkar thoiki,

munkir boikj

refusing, munkir
regard (as being such and

such;, kalyoiki

leject, phat thoiki, kharizli

thoiki rejected, khari^
see “ take out

”

rejoice use ‘ happy ” w boiki

relative, n
,
usku'n, m

relieve nature, darii bii^oiki
religion, m&zh&b, f

,
din f

,

iman, f

remedy, ilaj. f
,
m

remember, yad mucoiki (w
,

nom of thing lemembered),
hiezh thoiki yad thoiki

see “ memory ”

rent, kiraya, f

repent, toba thoiki

repentance, toba, f

report rabot, f.

request, see “ petition
’

requisite, darkar see “ neces-

sary
”

Resident m Gilgit, borii Sahib

or Sab Assistant R in

Cilas, Mulki Sahib or Sab
resign, istifa' doiki

resignation, istifa, m and f.
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resin, kalel, iii

lest n aram take a
moment’s r

,

su thoiki, sii

mkhSloiki

return, int
,
pheroiki, II ,

tr
,

bring back, pberoiki, I

phere aroiki, phere valoiki

.

send back, phere chanoiki
also phiroiki, pliin [m

revolver, tamanca f pistol,

reward, inam
rheumatism, gase, f pi get

r gase dizhoiki

rib, pra^i, f.

ribbon, fita, f

nee, briu, m cooked, bat,

m ear of, sisu, m
rich, povonu dauliitdar . see

“ wealth
”

ride (horse, etc ), phil boiki

(on horseback, ishp6zh)
rifle, rafa.li', f.

right, proper see '• proper
”

right, not left, dachinu .

dSsinu to the r
,
dAsibomf,

dSchibomt
right, n

,
hak, f

rind phpt, m dilu, m. (more
often bark)

ring, n
,
with stone, boronu,

without stone, khikihi, f

ringlet, taru'i, f

nngworm, jazi f.

ripe, paku unripe, nllu

ripen, pacoikif

rise, iithyoiki, huri boiki of

sun, moon, stars, jil boiki,

zhil boiki

river, sin, f small, ga, in

batsal, f vaigaf f pa
may be mere channel

road, pQn, f

roar, (lion tiger, etc )

bashoiki, If

rock, gl'n, f (i is i long) ken,
f see ‘ .stone,” • pebble

”

roof
,
upper te^i, f lower,

ceiling, tal, m
room (in house)

,
got

,
m

roomy, ^llu
root, rniill'l, f

rope, ball, f

rotten, kridu

rough, chaca'ru
round, adj,, bidiru (i is i

long) all round, on all

sides, Irgaltak

rouse, see ” awake ”

row (of men, houses, etc ), jin,

f (ceiebral j) tshir, 1

(surd r)

rub, palyoiki, mali^ thoiki

r with hands, or feet

manoiki, 11

rubbing, n malish, m.
ruby, lalf, m
run, hfte or hdi thoiki • r

away
,
iicoiki

rupee, rupal, f dctbitl, f

rust, zitiigiir, m be rusted,

zangarse khegun (lit rust

has eaten)

sack, bori, f s holding one,

two mauiids, Sk mS.ni, du
mam bori

sad, chiipus, gamgin
saddle, tllen, in v tr , tileii

doiki

Sai (village), Sai

sake, for s of karyo, kari

salary, talab, f (b surd)

saliva, thu, f thu'ki, t sec

“ spit
”

salt, pa^u' ad]
,
pa^ulitii

•salutation, .salute n
,

lu, f ;

salam, f v„ to salute, do.

with thoiki

sand, sigal, m
sandal, tsaplai, t

sap, asu, in ras, m
sarcasm, codo, m
Satan, ^eitan', in
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satisfy (hunger), haroib.) (w.

word for hunger) be s -ed

(hunger), bh^oiki, b&yoiki
satisfied (hunger), sak

Saturday, shim^Sr, in

savage, jangah ^

save, muzhoiki be saved,

mucoiki
saw , large, for two men,

haraci, f. small, parnai, f

Sazin (district), Sazint
saj’, raj'oiki thoiki

scabbard, agul', m see
“ sword ”

scatter, phau thoiki be s -ed,

phSLu boiki

school, madrasa, f

acissois, kSci, f

scoffing, codo, m
scratch, n

,
on hand, etc

,

from nail etc., ts^r, ni v
tr

,
tsS.r thoiki be s -ed,

tsd.r boiki scratch in gen-

eral, khanoiki, kac thoiki

see “ itch
”

seal, mohar, tu v tr , mohar
doiki

search, talash, £ of house by
police, talashi f e. for,

odoroiki, talash thoiki
search (by police), talashi

thoiki

seat, V tr bayaroiki
second, num adj

,
dumo'no

secret, adj
, litu, khalbat in

secret, khalbater go aside,

go apart, khitlbat boiki

see, pashoiki

seed of grain hi, m of

other things gono', m
seer, ser (weight) ser, m
seize, lamoiki
self, aki' for oneself, akot'

sell gac doiki

send, chanoiki
sen.se, hosh, f

senseless see “ unconscious,’
“ senseless ”

• senseless

work, abpm krpm
sentry, tsairi, m (ai short)

para' m.
separate, adj

,
yulo set apart

for oneself, chito v tr
,

same words w thoiki be
s. ed, same words w boiki,

also chijoiki, chii^oiki
servant, sadar, m . naukar,
m farm s for irrigation,

zaitu, m.
serve, see “ service

”

service, sadarlf, f. . naukari',

f kbizmfit, f . serve, same
words w. thoiki

set V int (of sun, etc),

burizhoiki, bur boiki set

out, start, ravan boiki

.set apart, (for oneself), see
“ separate

”

settled down, (from a long
time back, said of old resi-

dent), kddimi
seven, s5.t seventh, sStmo'no
seventeen, s^tai . seventeenth,

sitaimd'iio

seventy, cebyo ga dai •

seventieth, cebyo ga dai-

mo'no
severe (character), khaci

mizajai, sakhat mizajai
shade, shadow, chi^ot, f

shake, v tr
,
Ian thoiki • int

Ian boiki

shame, lash, f. sharm, f

share, n . hago,' m bagu
sharp (knife, razor, etc.), tinu,

(sword) bat
sharpness, tinyarf. f see

“ sharp”
shave (beard, etc.) (dai, etc),

valoiki

shawl, kar, f. very large

khgn, m
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she, e(h) (e is e), le, ane(h)

ne(h)

sheep, e^, f fat-tailed,

bakta, m wild, urin, m
sheephouse, ba, m

shepherd, payalu (also goat-

herd, cowherd)
Shiah, ,shia, Rafizl (derisive

word)
shield, dal, f khai, f

Shina , Sina man, Slnf, m
Sina woman, Sinf cei, f

Sina man from ^agistan,

Sinakocu m Yagistan
where inhabited by Sins,

Sinaiki Sina language, sina,

sinl't bas, sina bas, f, in

the S language, siriai

shirt, kuitani (ft long) f

woman’s chilu, m English

s
,
kami'z, f

shiver, dadSr boiki be cold,

ca boiki

shoe, iiaizar, £ capli tsaplai,

f. grass-shoe, kaoeli Eng-
lish s, but, m horse s,

sarpu m shoe laco, tasma,

f.

shoemaker ^oto', ra moci,

in

.shop, hSti, f dukan', f

shopkeeper, dukandar', m
short, khuto (different from

cunu, small)

shoulder, phyolu, m phi^u,
m s -blade (scapula)

phyavii
shout, kriu, f v . kriu thoiki

show, V tr
,

pasharoiki,

cakaroiki see Sina -Engl
vocab

show n
,
tamasha

shrine, astan, m
shrub, cunu tpm
shut, adj

,
tarn v tr , (door,

etc ), tarn thoiki shut up,

ganoiki, band thoiki see

“t'le,
”

side (direction), khin, f in

this direction, anavari
anavari khin, ane khin , in

that d , aiyavari, aiyavari
khin ai khin or ravari,

ravari khin, re khin fiom
this d

,
anavaryQ, na varyo,

etc from that d
,
ayavaryo,

ravarvo, etc . at or to the
right, dasib6m| do left

khabomf by side of, prep
,

dSpar on other side, par
sieve, daltls' f

sigh, hais f deep s
,
shidh'li

hais (lit cold s
)

v , hais

thoiki

sight (eyesight) rd^, m
nttzar, f

Sign, V (write one’s name),
d&skhSt thoiki

sign, n
,

Isliara, f. make s.,

ishara thoiki

signature, daskhat, m
silent. mSnukur, cuk be s ,

cuk thoiki

silk, sikim, f (second i very

short) white silk, (native),

cliii^ii, f

silver, rupl, m.
similar, paru'lii

sin, n
,

guna', m v guna'
thoiki

Sina, see
“ Shina

”

sing, gae doiki

singing, II
,
gae, f

smew, nar, f (surd r
)

tendo

Achilles. ]ava nar, f

sink, V (of sun, moon, etc ,
of

things in water) ,
burizhoiki

(see also “ set ”) v tr
,

buroiki

sir, ju, nazur
sister, sa, f full s

,
hizhi sa

husband’s s
,
jaze', f wife’s
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s
,

savo'ni, f brother’s
wife, sa, f brothers and
sisters, zasa, m pi

sit, bayolki, IT of birds
alight, poiki

SIX, sa sixth samd'no
sixteen, soi sixbbenth. soi-

md’no
sixty, cebyo sixtieth cobyo-
mo'no

skin, cptn m
sky, agai. f

slack (of rope etc ). spk
slave, iDS,ristS.n', m
sleep, n

,
nir, f. (surd r, i very

short) V soiki put to

sleep, saroikiy

sleeve (of garnaentl, bo'i, f

slip, sak boiki, ta,s boiki, khls
boibi

slippery (place), sale bolkv

(dish), tas boiki (dish),

tXltakus

sloping beako (e is e)

slow, slowlj', adj , sibatu, chut
(u IS a long)

slowness, chut, m
small. cunii, kholii see

• little
”

smallpox, phoe. Ill pi gets,
phoe nikhayoiki

smell, ggn, m v tr
,

su
thoiki

smart, adj. (clever deceitful),

calak'

smoke, n , duinj" m ; v
(s tobacco) tS,tnakii pioiki

smooth, phiollu (i is i long)

snake, jgn, m
snatch anav. liioiki

sneeze, n
,

]i. f v
,
ji thoiki,

)i vayoiki
snow, bin, m
snuff (for nose), Peshavari

n&svar', m . for month,
Sino nS,svai', m

soap, sabun’, f

sock, jarap, f (for chaplis)
niasi', f

soil n
,
sum, m

soft, mauvo (an is half long),

narm
soldering, kalai, f

sole (of foot), pie tal, m
solid, savn
solstice, halol' m snniiiiei'

s, uvalu h S', inter s
,

yonuku h
.someone, use kb. who 2 especi-

ally in neg sentences
.some others, ko . . ko
(sing

) some people, cak
something, use ]ek, svhat *

.son, puc, m son iii-Iaw,

jamoo', zhSnico', m
song, gae. f

soot, sbfeit, f

soothe (appease), .tdiildiki

soothe child, )ul thoiki see
•• comfort

"

sort, V tr
, tal thoiki

soul, pranSt, m ru(h) m
(u is u long) ]il| f

sound, n ,
shono, m

sour, eiirku become ,s (of

milk), phar bo'iki see
‘ curdle

”

south, zhaniib f

sovereign (coin), ashiapif f

sow, jaloiki, H'loiki v
,

spade, bel, f

spark, ctirtiii.t f (with agarai,

of fire)

sparrow, haraoan, m f

apeak, ravuiki s. language,
thoiki

spectacles, itinak', m . cash
ma", f

speech. (Urdu bat), mor, m
(surd r)

spend, kamoiki, kramoiki,
kharac thoiki
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spider, talburu, m
spin, carku katoiki, katoiki

(note cerebral t)

spinnmgwheel, carkii, see

grindstone
”

spill, tan thoiki, biroiki intr
,

biri^oiki

spit, thu thoiki see “ saliva”
spleen (part of body) ^om, f

split, see “ tear ” tshir doiki

spoil, kh^rab thoiki

spoon, khapa'i, f

spot, ti'ku, m
spread (carpet cloth etc ),

disroiki

spring season), bSLha'r,

baiiarjli khen, f (of water),

fits, m
sprout (of plants), nilizhoiki

spy. ]asrs, m
squint, tere aohl'ye (crooked

eyes).

squirrel, ^Sci, f

tab, khataru or khatart
doiki, both w 2 ac

stable, ashpalif, f

stage, halting place basf, f

day’s march, para'

stair, chic(h), f

stake (or bet in game), hali-

bonf, 1 V ti
,
halibonf

thoiki

stamp, postage tikat, m
stand, lithyoiki, bun boiki -

stand I wait a moment <

tsak bo ' (from tsak boiki)

.

rise from sleep, iithyoiki

to stand, v tr . tsak thar-

oiki

star, taru, m
start, set out, ravan boiki

start, be startled, ar boiki

state, condition, hal, f halat,

f.

steal, con thoiki [m.
steel, fillat', for fire, camak''.

steward, (ra)a’w), bavarci, m
taxgatherer. yarfa, m

stick, kiinah. f n
,

sting, n
,
curut, f v tr

,
ciiriit

thoiki

still, yet, adv , dariim
stocks (for punishment), giina

put m s
,
giina doiki

.stocking, javdp, f

stomach der f (surd r
)

stone, bat, m of fruit, hani',

f
,

or phiititi hini sec
‘ kernel ” s m ring phiti

f

stony, khayashi, bhtakiif^

stop, V tr
,

rathoiki int

,

rStln^oiki, see also
“ stand

”

stoop, kolu boiki

storehouse, (native), dano',

m. ('Government), giida'm,

f

storm, tofa'nei o^ii, f tofan

story (narrative), sbilSk', f .

c&ga, f

straight, sucu he went s ,

succ^ gou
straightness, sucya'rf, f

straitened, hefa'

strange, stranger, dSri'nu,

azhonu logu • strange, a]ab

see ” foreign
”

straw, muthushe, m pi

house for storing s
,
guspur',

f.

street (of shops), bazar, f

strength, shat, f kuri, f

(u narrow) shdtilyar'f, f

highhandedness) with s

or force, shat gi, kiiruk thej

stream, see ' river
"

strike, sidoiki zamoiki s gong,

ba^oiki I •- be struck (gong),

bashoiki II, see “ hst,
’

“ whip,” “ knife
”

string, (twine), diilii', m
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strong, sliatil'u, m
stnmble, tam boikj, jaraan

boiki stumbling, )arg8.n

to let s
,
]argan tharoiki

stupid bevakuf see " mad ”

stupiditj', bevakufi, f

suck, cusoiki '

sugar, shakar, m • giir, misn,
cmi. khan expressing differ-

ent kinds of s
, are adjj.

qualifying ^akar
sugarcane, no word It is not
known

suitable ySski, layek rniina-

sib, lazim
summer, uvalu, m s sol-

stice, uvalu lialol', m
summit, ciiiu' in

summon, ho thoiki

summons (legal) saman, m
sun, suri, f put out in s

,

surizh wioiki see “ set
”

“ rise
”

Sunday, ad'it. m
sunshine, suri. f

Sunni, sunni, m khari^i
(derisive name used by
Shiahs)

surety, zamanat, t go s
,

zamanit ginoiki or doiki
Swat (district), Siiat, f

swear, see “ oath
’’

sweep, tham thoiki, khSs
thoiki

sweet, m5ru, tala, iispau,

ispavu, mazedar
swell V

,
(of hollow thing as

stomach) pusi^oiki. pusin-
i^oiki (of solid, flesh,

bone, etc ), shO^oiki
swift, loku
swiftness, loikyar|, f

swim, tam doiki swimming
bladder, mayus f.

sword, khanar', f, unsheath
s

,
tas thoiki

tahsildai tasildar m
tabic, mec, f

tableland (uncultivated), das •

Kashmiri kmeva
tail, phoco't, m
tailor, darzi, m
take, ginoiki t away, har-

oiki t out nikhaloiki t.

off, nikhaloiki take hold
,

lamoiki t off (saddle,

bridle), hun thoiki

talk, rayoiki, mor thoiki t

nonsense, bashoilq, II

tangle, v tr
,
galatoiki • be-

come t -d, galati^oiki

tape, fita, f.

target, n
,

h&ybn, m • can,

f set up t
,
hfiyon or can

bayaroiki bit t
,
hSyonSt

or canSt trSn thoiki hit

centre . hayonai oi canSi

trSh ma^a (or mSzhanet')

trtln thoikj t practice, can
man, f

tasty mSzedar see ” sweet”
tax, bap, f mamala', i

octroi t
,

masii'l, f t —
gatherer (Raja’s), yS,rfa, m

tea, ca, f anrezi ca, f
,

a

kind of tea taken without

milk Bambfti ca, taken

with milk
teach, sicaroiki

teacher, irstad in school,

mastar'’, ustad
teapot, caju'^, f.

tear, n ,
asu, m

tear, v tr
,
tsar thoiki, phay-

oiki, I be torn, phayoiki, II

teat (animal’s, woman’s
nipple), dudu'ru, ni

tell, rayoiki

temper
,
good tempered, misti

or narm mizajai bad
tempered, khaci or sakhat
mizajai
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temperament, mizaj, f

temple (near ear), kapaatairi,

f (ai short)

ten, dai tenth, daimo'no
tendo Achdles, javanar
tent, gut, f

tenant (land), sazhu deyek
(lit. giver of sazhu, half, to

the owner)
tepid, biibu'lu (middle u is ii

long)

testimony, guait, f

hank, ^ukar thoiki

thankful, ^ukarguzar'
thanks, shukar, t

that, 0 to see “ he,” ‘ she,”
“ it

”

that, con]
,
ki

tlieir, ainei

then, inferential, to, ho

thence, a'lyo

there, ah (i surd) up to

there, alyet th&h
therefore, anis§ karyo. anisei

sabab gi see thoiki m
Svna-Eng Voc.

thick, thulu : of material

things, phatoru
thief, coritu, m
thieve, con thoiki

thigh, phatalu
thin, talunii (weak) a^ati'lu,

a^a'tu
thing, ciz, in.

think, arina'n thoiki, kai

thoiki khaya'l thoiki,

samba thoiki

thirst, thirsty, vayal|, f be
thirsty, vayah^oiki

thirteen, c6i thirteenth,

coimb'no
thirty, bi ga dai thirtieth, bi

ga daimo'no
this, anu(h), nu(h)
thorn, konu, m
thou, tu(h)

thought, arman, f kaif f

khayal', f
_
samba, f

thousand, hazar thousandth,
hazarmono hundred thou-
sand, lak -th, lakmo'no

thread, guni, f

three, ce third, cemo'no
throat, sg'tii, m Adam’s

apple, dodu, m
throw, phal thoiki t. down,
nara vvioiki

thumb, agii'to, m
thunder, agai kut, f

Thur (a village), 'Thur

Thursday biri'sfat, m
thus, ane zeli, hcuk, hde, ade

zeli, dye
thy, thsti

ticket, tikSt, m.
tie, tak thoiki, ganoiki

tiger, di(h)t

tight, tun
time, khen f (e is e) another

t., mutu dSm ne.xt t
,

a^Inu dhm in the mean-
time, ayaker • time in
“ four, hve, six times,” etc

,

dam, m cpt f also

gunia what time is it *

kacak bashegen *

timid, bi^atii

tin, tin, m soldering, kalai, f

tired, be, somoiki
to, prep

,
suffix -t

tobacco, tamaku m
today, ash see “ tomorrow ”

toe, agui, f big toe, agii'to

together, nala' gati (S long)

toll (bell, etc ), bashoiki, I , be

tolled, bashoiki, II

tomato, curkii balugan, in.

tomorrow, liistaiki, day
after t ,

cTrin fourth day,

corin

tongs, ucu
tongue. ]ip, f (not used for
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“ language/’ see ‘ lan-

guage ”)

tootb, Qpn, in back t ,
kal

dpn front t muchl'nu dpn
topsy, tiirvy, abpm aee '* up-

side down ”

torch, lighted, ealb't, ni

unlit, lai, f

torrent, torrent bed, ga, m
touch, n , ^uk|, f v tr ,

^ukl thoiki be touched,

^iikf boik)

tower, ^ikar. f

town, shailiar, f (ai shoit)

townspeople, one’s own, tom
hStai ]ftk

trade, craftsmanship (Urdu
huiiar), hiinar', f

tradesman, sauda’gSr. in

trading, n , sauda, t

tram (railway), rel, f (1 surd)

translate, tarjuma thoiki

translation, tdrjuma, f

trap (one horse), t^nitaina"

two-wheeled covered, tanga
travel, n

,
(for pleasure), sel,

f journey, sflfflr v.. sel

thoiki, sS.ftir thoiki

treacherous, hdlvoikfk
treasure (private hidden),

hirki's, f (i is 1 long) Gov-
ernment money m treasury,

khazana I [zana
treasury (Government), kiia-

treat (medically), ilaj thoiki,

h'ile'n thoiki

treble, cegu'nu (first u is long)

tree, tgm m names of

plants as follows

Abies Pindtau or Webbiana,
kaciil, f

Finns Excelsa cl (h). f

cypress, cill' f

mulberry, marb’c, f

Films Gerardiana, thiiles, m
its seed, garb'li, f

,
yo'zi, f

cedar, pliuluz, in

chenar, Platanus Orientahs,
buc(h), m.

poplar, phaltsa, m
willow, beu f vveepmg w

muchu'r, f

walnut, acho:, f see “ wal-

nut ” in vocab
pear, piso', m f^uguri, f

pea, khukun.

f

peach, cukana’r, m
,

pomegranate, danu'i, f . p
fruit, danuf

plum, guldaru', m
fig. phak, phag, m
alu bukhara m^dtakush
holly, bam', f

.

olive, ka'il
^ 0

bamboo nagic f

date palm, khurnia, f

tomato, curkii balugan, m
brmjal, moru balugan, m
wild rose, sinai, f.

blackberry, i^kin, f.

dhatura, datu'ro, m
bhang, thooi, f

onion, kashu, m
carrot, kacun'. m
henna, sariln m
rose, gulap
French beans rabixn

a thorn with yellow wood,

shuglu f

tremble, see shake.”

shiver
”

trial, (legal), mukdama, f

tribe, rom,t m
trickle, (azal) vai vayoiki

leak (of house, roof), got or

teslii or tal msti^oiki or

mstaizhoiki {got is house,

tishi upper roof, tal celling,

under roof)

triple, cegu'nu (first u is ii

long)
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tnpod (iron for pots), canul,

m.
trousers, (native), tsanalu, m

(English), patlun, f

true, sucu see " straight
”

trunk (tree), dim, m base,

gabu'.n m
truth, sucyart, f

tr}', V., koshi^ thoiki

Tuesday, angaru, m.
turban, paso'f, m thatii, tn

turmeric ( Urdu hSldl), halizi,

f see yellow ”

turn. V tr
.
pheroiki, phiioiki

I int
,

pheroiki, phiroiki,

O, pher-phir-i^oiki, mara'k
bolki, phar boiki n

,
phSr,

f see ' upside down ”

twelve, bai twelfth, baimd'no
twenty, bl (h) twentieth,

bimo'no
twig, gaohi', f

twine, n,, dulii'

twilight (morning) sheu lo, in

wist, pharat thoiki

two, dn second, dntndno
udder chin, f

ugly, khacii

unable be, duboiki

uncle father’s elder brother,

born main, m father’s

younger brother or mother’s
sister’s husband, ciinu

malu mother's brother or

father's sister's husband,
mamu father’s brothers
between eldest and youngest
are called ma^inu malu

unconscious, sus beho'^i,

bekhabar
under, khiri, kulyo
undercooked, amu see ' un-

ripe
”

understand, paru^oiki
ungrateful, nashii'kar baiida,

m

unlawful (especially food),
haram

unleavened (everything but
wheat), shilak see “ leav-

ened ”

unripe, green, nilu . see
“ undercooked ”

iij), upwards, a^e', azhet' .

up to, than
upon, suffix azhe'

upright (literal sense) tsak '

standstill, wait a moment,
tsak boiki

upside down inside out,

abQni foolish matter (Urdu
iiltl bat), ahQin mor, m
turn upside down, pharSii

thoiki

urine, niikg, m pi mo ni

urinate, mikg doiki

useless, fazu'l

valley (little), zun, f

van-coloured, cicu

vein, nar, f (surd i)

verandah, mukhea'iif. f

very, bodu lavu, tu^ar in

this V place, e disher aki

ac this V time, ten aki

very well, all right ,

'

mfstu !

vessel, see “ pot
”

village, bet f kui, f phari,

f (a long) V. official, tranfa,

borii

villager, kuyoc, but this

really means inhabitant,”
“ subject,” ko raiii kuyoc
hanet ^ what raja’s people

aie you * fellow-villagers,

tom hetai jak, tom pharyai

jak.

vine, gurbi, f ’ see “ grape
”

vinegar, sirka m
visible, calaf, lelf be v.,

lelj boiki, calaf boiki, pa^i
zhoiki
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have evelSt, barizet

phatinii eveler or evele^
(or bafizer, barize^). the
folio ttiiig y

yeast, ourku, m Itai curkii,

m. ^

yellow, habzu
yet still, dariim

yes. awa
yesterday, bala day before

y , ici' previous day, yart
chak, m.

yoke, nal, m to yoke, naler
doiki

you, tsho

young (man or woman), juan

y man, cakiir y woman,
ciimatkir, f.

your, tshei

zeal (for friends) nan, f



KOHISTANI AND GLJRESI.

INTRODUCTION AND SYNTAX.

Note —K. and G stand for Kohistani and Guresi respectively

Sins call their language sinea jib or sinea mozi in Kohistan,
the phiase in the Giires dialect being sina mozi a speaker of

the language is called Sin (fern the same) The adjective is

sin or sunkbcu in Kohistani and sina in Guresi

PRONUNCIATION.

Se^’eral points are worthy of attention.

Ce)ebral Letters.— c, ch, sli, zh,], are found both ceiebialised

and uncerebralised the cerebral forms aie lepresented b3
'

c, oh, s, 7. and cerebral
j

In Kobistan ^ and
j

laj^e often

interchanged, especially after a vovvel, as are z and cerebral
j

•

there is a tendency to prefer the fiicatives Th and z after a
vovvel 'J’ho sounds are made with the point of the hollowed
tongue against the back of the hard palate

Examples

Kohistani lie goats cei, three (cf cei, woman) za,

brother jabati, medicine (cerebral j) c&kdnii. look jSmeoh,
brothor-in-law sisii cob of maize, <f rfil^u, poplar sasu,

dream.
Guresi cicu, van-coloured chau, whip seu, blind pas,

wool . za, brother, ci, thirtv kaciil, Abies Pindrau . rniicho,

before • ich, n
,
bear

The cerebral letters n, t, d, r, are ail common and cerebral

1 occurs in the Dras dialect

Another notable feature is the tendency partially to unvoice

a final vowel and to aspirate a final smd consonant Words are

frequently pronounced without this aspiration, and it is

alwaj'S dropped in inflection

Examples :—K. , bkk, bakh, cave
;
rock-hole, kadat. kadath,

how taki, takih, button barko, barkoh,

bag

G. ; ateat, ateath, you will bring , hat, hath,

you are kye, k.veh, why ani, snih here .

du, duh two

14
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Tlie final h in all such words is liable to drop off when the

emphasis is slight, and of course disappears with the inflection

Voiced letters are not aspirated in G , but are not infrequenth-
aspirated in K I think, however, that such aspiration is not
constant Thus we hear Ibaido and laido, was obtained gada
and ghada, in the river or at the river

Indeterminate vowels —There are indeterminate vowels which
vary sometimes in the same word, e g between e and d, e and
6, i and o, o and u Thus in Giiresi cen, sycamore, the e

appeals to be normally between o and e, sometimes becoming
almost e and sometimes o In G ich. bear, the i is between i

and o Such sounds are natural when found m connection
with the cerebiala c cli, s, z for these consonants tend to

retract the front vowels i and e, and to lowei the high i— all in

the direction of o They seem, however, to be of the essence

of the language for wo have them in the Srd sing fut as G
asoi or asei, he will be oi or ei he will come K kSnoi
kUnei quarrel asilo, asilti, he was We notice too that the

fut first sing seems to end indifferentlv in am am. 6m, Om,
and im

Accents —The strong accents of the language sliould be
noticed There is no one lule which will decide on which
sjdlable the accent should fall The pieferenceis to have it as

near as possible to the end of the word Tnfinit.ves accent

the o of the termination -onu

G. gari'h, w'atch (noun) kliskTh, turban • shaka'r, sugar
dumogu, second cl'di, dav after to-morrow pashizho'nu,
be visible pa^ii^ilos, I was visible khatos, I ascended
yaza's, 1 made to walk

K . camat, haste haguro, heavy taki'h, button bandi',

knuckle, joint ajinu, high, upper

The shoit vowel (here u) at the end of many w'ords may be
taken as a very short vowel often involving the lengthening
of the vowel ot the previous syllable The y occurring in many
Giiresi infinitives is often very faint, so pashi^onu and
pashi^yonu do not greatly differ

Epenihesis —There is not much epenthesis in the language,
but a final i fiequently affects an a in the previous syllable,

thus in K hanu, is, becomes in the fem. haini, where the ai is

pronounced like the a in English “ man ”

A long d changes from a as in French ame tache, to the a

in French words like page,” cave,” e g Kohistani raachari,

bee, has an a of this nature Sometimes a short i is intro-

duced after the a, as machairi. Similar changes mav be
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found 111 the GuiesI diaJeet and some wliioh cfin haidly be
called epentbetical We have caikea caikeath imperat and
future 2nd plur ot cakyonu, see, where we should have ex-

pected cakea cakeath cf al^o katan, female mule plur

katafri

NOUNS

(Gfiresl.)

Case — In OuresI the genit suffix is sing masc -6, sing

fern, -ei
,

plur -e for both inasc and fein It changes according
to the number and gender of the word qualified, but (unlike

Urdu and Kashmiri) it never changes according to whether the

qualified noun is ncmm or oblique

The dat suffix is -ta or -te which is added also to adverbs
The accus is often the same as the nomin if it has a sutfix it

IS that of the dat The so-called ablative is made with the

preposition zho
The most interesting case is the instrumental or agent,

which has two distinct forms, one ending in -e7 tor use in the

past tenses of transitive verbs, and the other in -sit used with

all other parts of tiansitive v'erbs The formei seems to be

Aryan In the Roy As Soc ’s monograph on Northern
Himalayan Languages 1 have adduced forms which resemble
it. Ct Bhadrawahl -ei for the plur agent, Bhateali agent
sing -e and -ai, Kangri agent sing, and plur. -e The latter

reminds us of the Tibetan agent which ends in -s, and of Jad
and NyiLmkfit -sia 1 should not like to put forward anj'

theory, but the double form suggests the presence ot influences

from two different families of languages In the plur the

agent becomes -el^ii Jn the smg. fern it generally ends in

-o, as sazD, by a sister sdio, by her The first pens pron m
the plur has -su for both agents

The prepos a^a', upon, appears to require that its object

should add t^i before Thus we have sisa^i on
the head sandukazhi &zhd'

,

on the box gozi^ a^a, on the

house . ashpizhi a^a', on the hor.se while for upon me, thee,

him, us you, them we find mo, tii, sesi, be, tso, sano followed

by -'Hii azha'

(Kohistanl
)

'

In Kohistanl the gen. sing suffix is generally -ei
,
plur -o

Neither of these is subject to change, no matter w'hat the

gender, number or case of the following noun may be
The dat suffix is ra which may become rel in the plur but

in ordinary conversation no change is made As in the other
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dialects it mar be added to adverbs and prepositions with the
general idea of direction to in time or space.

The preposition “ from ” is 70, ygt or zho. the plural form
being in practice the same, though sometimes said by the
people to be 'je or oet.

The two agent suffixes are -oi, -ei or -1 for the sing of the
first, with or -72 preceded by a short vowel for its plur

,

the second being -sa or -s for both sing and plur. In
Kohistani, however, the two forms are not kept so rigidly

distinct as in GuresI and in the case of nouns the second
form IS fiequently emploj'ed for the first With pronouns
this IS rare, the forms being as a rule distinguished from one
another
The accus is geneially the same as the nomin
The prepos aja. upon, is added directly to the word without

the addition of ^11, thus goza iija, upon the house sisa ilja,

on the head Sshpi a]a, upon the horse mo aja., upon me
In both dialects many nouns make little difference between

the «ing and the plur
,
except m the genit and in the ending

for thf first agent Even m the case of the agent the final 78

or ja IS so faintly pronounced in Kohistani that often it is

hardly audible There is a tendency m actual speech to

assimilate all short vowels

Pronouns These do not call for mucli comment The first

person lias three roots, m- in the sing , and h and as- m the
plur The root h- is found in the sing in KSshmiil hoh, while

m- and as- are common in the Aryan languages of North India
Interrogative, pronouns are used also as indefinite pronouns,

thus words meaning who * ”, • wh.at '' ” are used for “ any-
one ” and ‘ anvthmg ”

Adjectives ending in -u for the niasc sing take -a in the
inasc plur and -i in the fern, both sing and plur They do
not change for case unless used as nouns Adjectives ending
m a consonant are indeclinable e.xcept when used as nouns
Khudae Pak, God Holy, is treated as a single noun, the inflec-

tional endings being added to f'ak

Enumeration is by scores, and the numbers are very simple
and regular For ordinals mugii (K). 01 mogu (G) is added.

VERBS.

The conjugation of veibs is not difficult It resembles that

of the English verb in the fact that it is generally sufficient to

know one or two parts in older to be able to conj’ugate the whole
The most noteworthy points are the existence of an organic
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passive, the use of two agent forms, although only one i& found
in Gilgitl Sina, and the fact that in all past tenses, whether
transitive or intransitive, the verb changes according to the

gender, number and person of the subject It has not thal

passive construction common to many Aryan vernaculars in

India \i hereby the verb changes according to the logical

object which becomes the grammatical subject

The infinitive ends in onu the 6 always leceiviiig the

accent. It is a verbal noun and may be declined like any
other noun in -u, taking -a for the plur masc and i for the

teni sing or plnr Thus we have —
K ai kom thonu mistu, hanii, it is right to do this woik.

mo pttshonar'i gas, I went to look
tiki khbnel khen ni^, it is not the time for eating food.

n8,maz thbn bo^am * shall I go to pray ^ In this sentence

the dative ending -ra is omitted.

The imperat. is formed by adding to the root of the verb

-S for the sing and -ea' for the plur
,
or is the same as the

root for the sing and adds unaccented a in the plur — itte',

at?a'. bring har, hitra, take away The root is found by
omitting the ending -onu of the infin.

According to accent verbs are divided into two main
classes —

(1) Those which in the Put
, Pres Ind

,
and Imperf accent

generally the sj'Jlable following the root TJiey usually make
the past in -as

(2) Those which m the Fut, Pres Ind and Impeif accent

the root. Tney have slight contractions in some of the

syllables after the root Almost all intrans verbs belong to

the .second clas.s 3oine trans verbs also belong to it, but

most belong to the first.

The future adds to the stem the following endings —em,

-am, -im, etc., -e -oi or -ei, -on -eath or -ath, -on The short

vowel of the first sing vanes When the infin is mono-
syllabic (not counting the final short -u), the verb is generally

somewhat irregular as will be seen from the conjugations in the

grammar
, ^ and z are apt to be interchanged in all verbs.

The future is in common use as a pres subj. This corres-

ponds to Kashmiri, but Sina has greater flexibility than

Kashmiri Of. the examples of conditional sentences given

lower down A table of the chief verbs exhibiting irregularity

is appended The irregularities are usually found in the

formation of the past tense.

In Giiresi the pres, ind ,
imperf. and pres perf are as a rule

a combination of two tenses more or less rapidly uttered,

being respectively future with pres of verb subst
,
future with
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past of verb subst , and past with pres of verb sub&t Jii

KohistanI these have been welded into single tenses, tliough

their origin is obvious Thus we have atimus, J am bringing,

from atim hus or hanus atasu, I have brought, from ittas

bus or hanus The imperf is derived from the pres iiid
,
e g

atamusa. I was tiringmg

A future indicating doubt is expressed in K as follows —
the continuative future by the futuie with bilos, the simple
‘ will be ” hy the pres of the verb subst with bilos, and the
future perfect bv the past with boi

harei b'llii, he will doubtless be taking it away
hanii bilii, it will doubtless be so

sbunilu boi “ Iferamgi hana ” theto, lakm pa^ou iie boi, he
will have heard that there are Europeans, but will not
have seen them

The past of trans verbs ends in

G as -a -au -les -leth-ie

Instead of the first three we may have in verbs of the
'^econd class -yas, -ias, or -Sas, -ya, ia or -6a, -yau, laii or eau

K. -as -a -ou or -^u -es -eth -ege.

Verbs of the second class have for the first three

-yas, las, -eas . -ya, -la, -6a ; you or -yiiu, -lou or -lau,

•6on or -6au

Fern -es -ege -egi -es -eth -ege m which the Guresi and
Gilgitl pasts are combined

The intrans past normally ends as follows, the dialects

being practically the same

G -Bos -ilo -ilo or -ilu, -ills -lieth ill

Fern -lives -ilye -ill -ilyes -llyetb -llye

K -ilos -ilo -ilo -lies -llcth -lie.

Fem lies -lie -lie -lies -116th -116

The pluperfect in both dialects is the past with the past of
the verb subst as atas asllos, I had brought
A number of intrans verbs instead of -11 in the penultimate

syllable have some other syllable, thus —G 5nu come alos •

lishyonu, conceal oneself, lltos dazhonu, burn, dados
sacybnu, be attached satos pS.riizhy6nu, hear, parudos
These words are almost identical with KohistanI Others aie

K ronn, erv, rolos mirrmnu, die, muos wd.?6nu, descend,
watos noshonu, be lost, notos

Some verbs with trans meanings have past tenses of intrans

form : in Guresi some of them take the subject in the agent
case
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G bi^yonu feai, bi^ilos mei bi^ilos 1 feaied.

sincbnu, learn, smcilos me! sincllos, I learned
p^rurfi^Jonu, hear understand mei parudos, T understood,

heard
taryonu, to cross, tarilos has subject m noni case
mo^irfionu, mf)zh'iy;hilos, finish, has both a trans and an

intrans sense \i ith nom subj

ya^onu, walk or cause to walk, has yatos, walked, with
sub], m noin case, and 3'’azas caused to walk, with
agent subj There is also a regular causa] ya^ayoiiu

K shiconii learn ^Icilos
yazonu, walk vatos vazonu, cause to walk, yazayas
To be finished is muconu miitos, otherwise the above

verbs are practically as for GuresI
panyonu, read, past panyas or panilos

Verbs ending m r{ v)5nu arc a little inegulai Those ending
in -air(yj6nii arybnu or aiyonn iKsuallj’^ have -Sir in the
future and go back to -air, ar or ar in the past They are
mostly causal?

G di mairyonu, kill di maieni, di maireas di for de, conj
partic ot dbi\u

,
give, here means ’strike”

p^ruzh-airyonp, explain, -arein -aiieas

du^-aronu, wash -areni -air6as

In K the same thing occurs, but the verbs are haidly so
regular

bfi^-aryonu, awaken. -yar^in -flieas

bud-yaronu, awaken -yarfim -B.r5ag
'

pEtruj-airyonu, explain, -arem aireas.

di tnaronu kill dl maram di maras also without di,

also as follovs s

maronu, kill maram maras (cerebral i)

ikli t-ironu, mix -yarain irias

baLli-ardnu ride -aram -arilos

cTik- v.srdnu stop (trans
)

-yaraiu -Trias

di^i-aroiui, wash -arem -ei^as

I’assive

The p.issive is formed by' adding -Tj or -Tzh to the loot of
the \erb. This is much commoner in the'^Kohistani dialect
than in the Giiresi

G orkyonu, look cakTjonu or cakT^yonu, be looked at

K sanonu, build, make, stoTjonu, be made
maronu, kill marijonu, be killed
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The passive is conjugated like an jntrans verb and has its

past in -iloft. as sanijilo, it was made
There is also a stative passive participle ending, in both

dialects, in i'lii, nbiub is declined like adjectives in -u -

sanilii, made pluitriu, broken This corresponds to the

Hindi passive partic. with hua, as banaia hua, made
,

in the

state of having been made tbra hua, broken An organic

passive partic is found in inanv Aryan hill dialect^ as in

north eastern Panjabi kaddheada ejected Cameall herora,

seen
Tht! Causal Vkrb

The normal causal form ends m -yonu In the simplest

cases this is added with an intervening a (in Kohistani often

without this n) to the root of the verb uhich is to be rendered

causative

G cakyonij, look at

K clkonu

0 paHiyonu see

K pSshonn
G sincony, leain

K sh icon 1,1

Frequently the root of the

G khazhvonu, ascend

K ikh vzonu

G vl^onu, dc'cend

K vazonu
G and K da^onn. burn

(intr
)

G and K. chi^onu. tear

fintr.)

G and K dii^onu, be dry,

G and K .sac(yj6nu, be
attached

G and K parii^dnu. hear

understand

cakitvonu cause to be looked
at or inspected

cakionu and cakavonu
pash^lvonu cause to be seen

pashvonu and pa^ityonu
sinchionu teach

shicyonu

causal is changed.

khalvonp cause to ascend
iklialonu

vSljonu. cause to descend
(ram etc

,
said of God)

valonn
dayonu burn (tr

)

chinyonn, tear(tr)

shakarvonu, dry (tr

)

sdnu attach

G. jiaru^airv'onu. K paruzh-
airyonu, explain.

Agemt Pabticiplic

The agent participle corresponding to Hindi and LTrdu -uala

ends in -k, but the formation is not alwavs regular. The
mo.st usual method of forming it is to add -e'k to the root for

verbs of the first class, and -ak unaccented for those of the

second
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G. and K oakek, looker thek, doer atek' bnnger
and on the other hand n e have
G khazak, descender- from kha^yoiiu ^azak, walker,

from yazhonu
khak eater, from khonu is contracted.

In Kohistani the infin is used in this way in agreement
with a noun, as rasona musha, a keeper . camat thbna mvisha,

a man who hastens

Conjunctive Participle

The conjunctive participle corresponding to the Hindi and
Urdu -kar or -ke is formed by adding -e' to the root for verbs

of the first class and -i for the .second There are .slight

irregularities

G. and K cake', having looked the, having done kte

having brought . kute', having beaten

khazi', having ascended : yazl', having walked pashT,

having seen ge, having gone, is formed from the root of the

past tense gas (bozhonu, to go)

Compound Verbs

Verbs compounded with nouns and adjectives As m Hindi
and Urdu, and to a greater extent than in Kashmiri, veibs

are joined to nouns and adjectives to express a single idea

The commonest verbs used in this way are thyonu, do or make
(K thonu) . dyonu, give (K donu) bonu, become Others

are onu, come valyonu, bring down (K. val5nu) va^onii,
descend (K. vazonuj

G. thatharai thyonu, trembling make, tremble
bish dvonu, twisting give, twist

lana bonu .shake (intr) lana dyonu, shake (tr) ISha

(K Ifiii) means shivering

azu valyonu (K azu valoiiii) to bringdown ram (referring

to God), to ram
K laman donu swim.

dai valbni, bring down beard, to shave
chigi vazoni, sneeze descend, to sneeze (G chin va^onu)
cot donu, to strike.

Ver!)s compounded with othei verbs —Verb's are compounded
in this way to express such ideas as ought, ability, knowing
how to

Ought —In GuresI this is expressed by bozhi with the infin

bo^ii, from bo^onu, to go, corresponds exactly to the
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Kashmir! gatshi, trom, gatshiin, lo go - bo^i d\onii, one
ought to give, it IS necessary or right to give, Kashmiri
gat^hi dyun cf Hindi dena chahiye

In Kohistani some such word as mistii, good, is used, as

domi mistu band it is good to give

Ability —bonu, jae able, with the infin G tu vazhonu nai

be, thou art not able to walk K mo yazonu bom, I can
walk In K this is sometimes shortened, thus mo yaza bom,
I can walk, tu bozha bo, thou canst or mayest go

Know How To —dastonu (G and K ), and lastonu (K.).

G. mosu cak thyonu dastem, mosu cak thyonu nai dastgm,
I know how to dig, I do not know how to dig

K mos pangar donu lastem, 1 know how to hobble (a horse)

tus dSru dbnii na daste, thou dost not know how to hunt.

PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

Pronominal suffixes which are so fully developed iti Kash-
min, and add so much to the difficulty of that language, are

comparatively rare in Sina I have not noticed them at all

111 Kohistani In Giiresl I have noticed them for the second

sing and second and third plur. always to e.xpress an object,

direct or indirect

hu, IS . liQi, IS to tbee Kashmiri chuy from chiih, is

hhou, IS to you ,, cliuva

hukb. IS to them ., chukh
kutvonu, to beat kutSm, I shall beat

kutemST, I shall beat thee • cf Kash maray, I shall

beat for thee

kiitemou, I shall beat you ,, marav^, I shall

beat you
kutemekh, I shall beat them „ marakh. I shall

beat them

In Kash maray the suffix is dative
,

I shall beat thee is

marath

INTERROGATIVE PARTICLE

Wiien an interrogative sentence does not contain o le ot tlie

ordinary interrogative woids such as how when why where,

etc
,
a special particle is otten mseited The particle is da in

Guresi and la ore m Kohistani Down tlie Indus from Cilas

e is commoner than Id which is hardly found These particles

aie sometime' used with the imperative and then have the

ellect of boftenmg the abruptness of an ordei
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O nuhtu boi ho da ? K. nnstii ho e, art thou well *

kokoe ha da (e), are there hens *

ahhpi ate da (la), brincr the horses The force of da or la

IS that of English ' will you,” bring the horses, will

you.

inosu tamaku pltn da (e) may T drink tobacco * (i e

shioke).

These paiticles may not be used along with an interrogative

pionoiin .adjective or adverb.

CONDITIONAL OLADSES

(Kohistanl

)

(1) Of the form if he eats this he will live ”
,

piotasis and
apodosis both future m sense Koh has protasis m past,

apodosis future.

mo khyas to miriiu', if 1 eat this I shall die

in a variety of this the pres ind. may be used in the
protasis

hard to bar, aa hard to phal the . it you are taking this

(i e., if you wish to take it), take it, if you are not
taking it, leave it ‘ You” here is sing. If a plural

is meant the sentence becomes harathS. to hara, na
har^tha to phttl thea the meaning being otherwise the

same

sesi haro to harta, na hhro to iia harta. if lie is taking it

(wishes to take it,) let him take it, if he is not taking it,

let' him leave it Harta is concessive, corresponding to

Gilgitl haiot, harota

(2) Of the form if he were to eat this he would die” or
‘ if he had eaten this he would have died ” These are not

clearly distinguished In most Indian languages the context

has to decide which sense is intended, and that in spite of the

existence of forms which ought to decide the point without
the context

The protasis has either (i) the past tense with the subordinate

particle to, the past tense being deprived of its suffix, or (ti)

the past tense uncontracted along with the past of bdnu, to be.

used with to, in this case the past of bonuKloses its .suffix

Strictly speaking the first of these should mean “ if we were

to do,” etc
,
and the second ' if he had done,” etc

The apodosis has either the future with bile (bile being

indeclinable), or the future with to .The former is commoner.
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mo bela al-to (or alos bil-to), sabse mura poisa dei bile, if

J had come yesterday, the Sahib would have given me
a pice

ase jabati (cerebral j) kheou bil-to, bish ne mine bile (or

lie min^ei to), if he had eaten the medicine, perhaps
he uould'not have died

koe gg. al-to (or alo bil-to), poisa lai^i bile, if anyone had
come he would have obtained a pice

koe ga al-to, mo them bile, if anvone had come, I should

have done it

ft will be seen that al-to, bil-to and bile are indechiiablf'

The form with simple al-to may mean either “ were to come,”
or “ had come,” while that with alos bil-to or alo bil-to must
mean ” if he had come,” etc. bil-to is contracted from hile and
to To, the particle of subordination plays an important part

in all subordinate clauses

The following clauses will show the forms used for the

different persons and genders

mo al-to or alos bil-to if I were to come or had come
tu al-to or alo bil-to, if thou wert to come or hadst come
yo al-to or alo bil-to. if he were to come or had come
be al-to or ales bit-to, if we were to come or had come
tso al-to or alet bil-to. it you were to come or had come
ye al-to or al6 bil-to, if they were to come or had come

To get the fern, one must change alos alo alo ales alSt ale

into ailis aili aili ailis ail it aili, thus

mo al-to or ailis hil-to, if f (fern ) were to come or had
come

al-to and bil-to are not changed

TEMPORAL CLAUSES

(Kohistani )

‘‘ At the time of doing” is rendered by khen or khin, time.

with the verb in the tense required by the sense

mo tiki khyas kheni (or khini), at the time that 1 was
eating food , lit J ate food at-the-time

tso alet kheni (or khini). while vou were coming- Jit jmii

came at-the-tirae

khen may be used with the mfin
tiki klionai khen bilii bread eatmg-of time became, it i.s

time to have food.
*
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PURPOSE, CONTINGENT RESULT.

(KohistanI )

Purpose ts expressed by the future with or without bile A
couneotmg conjunction is not required This construction
does equally well for all purpose elauses whether in English
they are past or future, the underlying idea is that thev are
a] ways future «ith reference to the time of the main verb

thulo batsbo halal' thea, besu khon khii^altea thon, kill

the fat calf that we may cat and be happy
tho mura kare ga. ek lach ga ni da mo tomi soniata soi

tdmasha them bile, thou never even gavest me even a

goat that I might make fun with my (same-agel com-
panions.

The .same construction is used to express contingent result

See the second sentence undei the next heading—I am not
worthy that people should sav
Purpose may also be e.xpressed by the dative of the infini-

tive —
tiki khonqra gou bread eating-for he-went, he went to

have food

QUOTATIONS
(Kohi'stani

)

The narratives well illustrate the use of the verb tlionu. do
to indicate quotations. It is placed after the nords quoted

“ kSnoi ky§ thet ’ the, khojou, ‘ quarrel why ye made
having—said he asked, le he inquired saying, whv did

ye quarrel

mo laik no hos tliel puch hu ” the jSk&S razan, I worthy
• not am “ thy son is ’ having-said people may saj', i.e

I am not worthy that people should speak ol me saying

I am thy son
^lunilii boi “ Ecraingi hfiiia ’’ theio pftshou ne boi heard

he-will-be “ Europeans are” having said, saw not will-

be . he will have heard that (saying) there are Euro-
peans, but will not have seen them. The loan-word

^unllu from idionoiiu, Urdu slinna. is striking. Like

tho more insiial paru^onii, it is considered intran.s

Ka^mlrl Influence

The Gures and Tilel people are bilingual speaking both
Kashmiri and Sina Their dialect has several points of resem-
blance to Kashmiri not found in KohistanI The following

may be noted
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{{) bo^i, ought, from bozhoiiu. go corresponding to

Kaahmiri gatshi fiom gatshun, go as bozjii cakyonu,
one ought to look Kash gatshi wuchiin

{ii} The use, though to a verj’ limited extent, of pronom-
inal suffixes hoi, is to thee Kash, chuy (hu, is

Kash chuh)
kutemekh, I shall beat them Kash. marakh

.

(kiitem, I shall beat Kash inara)

(in) The partially adjectival nature of genitives, which
change according to the nutnher and gender of the
nouns goveined. but do not change for case The
genitives in the Dras dialect of Sina do the same

(tv) The vocahiilarv has a few Kashmiri words not used in

Kohistani, as sara, half more than
,
sara car, 4^

Kash sada, tsor sada, quarter more than, sada asth,
• Kash swada oth thUnlh, butter; Kash. thiil

(Koh gill) kadiil, bridge, Kash k^dul (Koh. seo,

k^rtiil) the r in pronu (Koh pbnu) is also Kashmiri

A number of other words show the influence of Kashmiri
The Dras people are trilingual, speaking Purlk in addition

to Sina and Kashmiri This applies only to the Dras plam.
lurther down the vallev they cannot speak Kashmiri. In
Dras one notices a shaiply hissed s which is not unlike the
Kashmir ts, though it has less of the t element

ACCTDEiVCE OF THE KOHlSTANi PIALECT

NOUNS
Masculine

Singular.

Noni mal-u father
Gen -01

Dat -ara

Prep -a (jo, ja, ^o, kSci,

etc)

Ag 1 -oi

Ag 1 1 -asa asg, -asu

Plural

a
-o

-.ara, -arei

-a (je jel, ^o, kaci, etc )

-a je. la
-asa, etc

The pronunciation of the prep jo, and of the final short

vowel of Agent II is inconstant It is doubtful whether m
ordinary speech anyone makes a difference between the sing,

and plur forms of jo and ra

Nom bal-, boi^ ball

Gen bal-ei bal-o

Dat -ara -ura

rrep. -a -u
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Masculine
Singular Plural

Ag I ball ball! le, la
Ag 11. balsa etc hallsa etc

Nom za. brother zar -u
Geii za-vvei -o
Dat ‘Oara -ura
Prep. wa -u
Ag 1 -vvloi ~w'i -u je

.
ja

Ag II. 'Sa, etc 'Usa etc

Nom ra, raja, kin£f raj-i

l^en raei -o

Dat I ara -ura
Prep ra -n

-^g T 101 -u je lA
Ag IT

, etc -IS

Nom puC'h phe
Gen ei ph§-o
Dat -^ra •ora
Prep -a -o

Ag 1

Ag n
-1

sa, etc

-5 je, jfi

phesg.. etc

Nom. gah, ghah, stream has Gen gaei, ghaei • Dnt gar^,

,,
ghar^, ghera
Prep ga, gha, ghe, and so on Note also ghada, m a

stream
Sometimes -b, -Sk, is affixed to the root

,
in this case the

suffixes are attached to the -k. ¥or the meanrag of this
suffix see end of syntax of Gilgiti dialect. See examples in
the Parable of the Prodigal Son. watiinakara, for watanara, to
a country dekanakei for dekanei, of a servant . nokar^karg,,
for nokarara, to a servant mushyakei for mushyaei, of a man.

Feminine
Singular Plural

Nom soo-i, female -1

Gen -ei -10

Dat -U’a -ara
^

Prep -i -a

Ag I -yo -&je
Ag IT -isa etc -i'sa, etc

Nom ce-i cei

Gen -1 CO
Dat -ira cora
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Feminine.
Singular Plural

Prep, ce-i CO
Ag. I -i CO je

Ag TT -isa, etc ceisa, etc.

Nom mula-i
Gen. -1 -o'

Dat -ira -aira

Prep -1 -ai

Ag I -ai je

Ag II -isa. etc -aisa, etc

Nom s&s, sister sgi,zar-u

Gen sa7.-ei -o

Dat -ura -ura
Prep -u u
Ag I -u -U

Ag II s&ssu, sdssa, etc -usa, etc

All nouns ending in s .and inflect in z and :

Nom ma, mother m^lar-u
Gen mal-ei -0

Dat -ara •ura

Prep a -u

Ag I -0 -u je

Ag 11 masa, mas, etc •usa. etc

Nom a]-e -i, mother aj-e

Gen. -ei -0

Dat -ara -ura

Prep a -u

Ag 1 -u -ii

Ag II -es -us

PRONOUNS.
Nom mo, moh 1 be
Gen me! as-b

Dat miira -ura

Prep mo -o

Ag I mosu, mos, mo -a. besu, bes

Ag II mosii, mos -besii bes

The masc and fem. are the same except that in the nom
pi and ag plur the fem has the additional forms ha. hash
As in the case of nouns the final u of the agent is frequently

inaudible It also interchanges with other short vowels So
with all other pronouns
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Singular

Nom. tu, thou
Gen thei

Dat tura.

Prep tii

Ag. I tho, tusu, etc

Ag II tiisu, etc

P] ural

tso

tsei

tsora

tso

tsa, tsosn tc.

tsosu, etc

The mas and fern are the same

Nom so, he, that, it, fcm. se se

Gen sesei san-ei

Dat sesara -ora

Prep sesi -o

Ag. I sosi sosa, etc -a, sesa. etc.

Ag. 11 . sosa, etc sesa, etc.

Except in the nom sing

Nom a, that

Gen asei

Dat as-|,ra

Prep g,

Ag. I -1
,
-a

Ag II -g,

Masc and fern are tho s

masc. and fem. are the same,

a
ayin-ei

-or.a

•0

a ina
asa

Nom 5'0, fem ye, this ye
Gen yes-ei ym-ei
Dat -ara -ora

Prep -a -o

-Ag. I -1, -a -a

Ag II -a yisa

Masc and fem the same except in nom. sing

Nom nuh, fem nih, he, she. nth
it, etc.

Gen niis-ei, fem nis ei nin-ei

Dat -ara -ara -ora

Prep -a a- -o

Ag I -1, -a -i, -a -a

Ag. II -a -a nisa

In the plur the masc and fem. are the same.

Nom adau-
,
of this or that adei

kind
Gen -ei adeai-i

Dat. -ra -ra

Ag. I. -i adea
Ag II -g adais

15
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Similarly declined is kadau of what kind * or of that kind
which. In these nords the au is almost like aw m English
“ awe.”

Nom. aso, that very
Gen. 8s6-sei

Dat -Sara '

Ag I. -SI

Ag. II -sa

For the plural one of the other demonstrative pronouns is

used.

Nom. anu, that fern ani

Gen masc and fern, anusei, etc.

Nom koi, koe, who * anyone, someone
Gen kos-ei, fern kes-ei

Dat -§,ra -ara

Prep. -1 -i

Ag. I -1, -a -1, -a

Indeclinable are khatt, who or what (interrog
)
or which or

what (relative) jok, jo, zhok, 5I10, jei, zhei all meaning
“ what anything, something. The form jei or zhei appears
to be the only form used before ga, even, also, as )ei ga ne alo,

no one or nothing at all came In this phrase it is used for

both pel sons and things.

Also indeclinable are aki self (nom
)

as in I myself, he
himself, they themselves^ etc used for all the persons and
both genders, acak, so much or many, kacak, how much or

many ^

khaQ or koe manuzei gos hanu * what man’s house is it ^

The genitives of nouns and pronouns have not the adjectival

character which they have in so many Indian languages, but
remain unchanged no matter what may be the gender, case

or number of the word following, i.e. the word indicating the
thing po.ssessed

ADJECTIVES.
Adjectives are generally of the same form as nouns and are

not declined for case unless when used as nouns Those ending
m -u have fem sing in -i

,
masc. plur. -a, fem plur -i

mfetu manuzei gos, a good man’s house
khaci cei dl, a bad woman’s daughter.

Numerals.

In the list of cardinal numerals the first in each case is the
form used in Jalkot and the second that used in and near Cilas
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1 hik or hSk 50. dibu oi dibio ge dai

or ek ik dibyo ga

2. du du dai

3. cei ce 53 dibu or dibio ge coi

4. car car dibyo ga.

5 posh piich coi

6 sva sa 60. cobyo

;

cebi

7. satt ktt 63 cobyo ga oebio ge ce

8. Ss S,st cei

9 nail • naQ 70 cobyo ga, cebiS ge dai

10 dai dal dai

11 akai itkah 79 cobyo ga oebio ge

12 bai bai liiinih uknl
13 coi col

14 cSliundei caunde 80. carhyo carbi

15. pS,nzilei pfinzile 88 carbyo ga carbio g^a

16 soei SOI as Sst

17 sS/tae stitai

18. S/Sta? lista 90 carbyo ga cirbio ge

19 kiinlh iikni dai dai

20. bill bih

21. blhgalk(h) bio ge ik(h) 98 carbyo ga carbio ge

or bio ga,

ik(h) •

ftstae • asta

30. bih or bio bis ge dai 100 dial shal

gg, dai 103 dial ga dal ge ce

31 bih or bio bio ge akah cei

.

ga, akai 200. du shal du .dSl

40 dibu or dibo 1000. zir zir

dibyo

45 dibu or diblo ge

dibyo ga piich

po^ •

Ordinal numbers are tormed by adding mugu (fem. miigi,

plur. miiga, fem. miigi) to the cardinals including the first;

thus, second, durnugu • first, hekmugii 31st, bio ga akaimiigu.

half IS hurl . 3J, cei ga huri 1 J hik ga huri, etc.

three-quarters is expressed by pau kam thus 5|, pau kam
swa

one-quarter by pau aja, as pau aja du.

Once, twice, ten times, etc are expressed by the w'ords dam
and wan unchanged, as akai dam, eleven times ,

wan is less

common, coi vvari, thirteen times.

The idea of “ each ” in four, five each, etc., is indicated by
the repetition of the number, as ooi ooi, thirteen each.
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The sufhx -kik may he added to even numbers, as daikik,

ten This may be connected with the suffix -k already alluded

to See full discussion at end of syntax of Gilg'itl dialect

The number with -kik may be repeated as daikik daikik, ten

each
' VERBS

Verb Substantive
Singular Plural.

Present

hus or hanua, 1 am has or hanas, we are

hu or hanii, thou art hSt{h) or hanat(h), j'ou are

hu or hanu, he is ha or hana they are

Feminine

hes or haines

he or haini'

hi or haini

hes or haines
hSt(h) or hainet(h)

he or haini

The ai m the fern, is pronounced like the a m ‘ man ”

little tenser

asiloa, fern, -8s

-0
,

-e

-o „ -6

Past
-es,

-gth

-e

fern do.

>> >»

99 99

but a

The first letter (a) m the plur and in all the fern resembles
the a in ‘ man ” The i is between i and German ii (short)

Transitive Verb

atonu (sometimes aronu or adonu), to bring

The accent is on the second syllable throughout the verb

except where otherwise indicated This is the characteristic

of verbs of the first class The second class accents the root

and consequently contracts some of the endings There is

little difference between the two classes.

Imperat. tiisu ate'(h)

Fut mosu at-im
tiisu e or ade
aosa -ei or arei

In -ei the e is often German
3rd sing and plur ateta.

Pres Ind. mosii at-imiis

tiisu -eTu

soga -eiu

tsosu atSa'

besii -on

tsosii -ea'th

sesa -en

o. (short). Concessive, only

besii -onas

tsosii -ea'tha

sesa -eiia
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Singular,

Impel feet mosu at-amii.sa

tiisu -ea

sosa -ea

Plural,

besu -onusa
tsobii -eatha
sesa -ena

The accent is on the first syllable in the 1st sing
,
otherwise

on the second.

The imperfect may also be formed by combining the fut

with the past of the verb subst atim asi'Ios, etc

Past mo at-as asa -es

tho -a tsa -eth

sosi -ou, -au (some- sS,na -ego

times -oa)

Fern, tit-es -ege -egi -es -eth -ege.

I doubt whether there is any real difference between final

unaccented e and i in this or the next tense

Pres. Perf mo at-asQ asa -esa

tho -oQ tsa -etha

sosi -oQ s&na -ena

Fern. &t-ese -eni -Sni -ese ethe -Sni

The pluperfect is formed bi’’ joining the past to tlie past of

the verb subst. mo tttas asilos, I had brought
Conjunctive Participle, itte, Steta or fiteto, having brought
Agent atek, bringer This may also be expressed by the

infin. used as an adj in agreement with a noun, as Stona
mugha, a bringing man, bringer.

Passive.

The passive is made by inserting ij or tzk after the root.

The verb is then conjugated regularly as in intrans verb. It

IS probable that often the idea of such a verb is middle rather

than passive

atijonu to be brought atijam, I shall be brought atijilos,

I was brought, atijilos is conjugated like asilos

A passive partic is formed directly from the active verb by
adding -Ilu (plur -lla fem sing and plur. ill) to the active

root .

—

atilu, having been brought, brought

haronu, take away (verb of class II)

One or two parts will be sufficient Accent on 1st sjdlable

except where shown
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Singular Plural.

Imperat Mr
Concessive harfca

hara

Future har-ein -on

-e *ath

ei ^ -en

Pres Ind. h^r-amus -onas
-6 -athSt

-0 -ena

Pres. Perf Mr-amusa -oniisa

-a -atha

-a -^na

Past hSrSas. etc regular like Stas

Subjects of intrans. verbs are in the nomm
,
those of trans

are in Agent I for past tenses and in Agent II for other

tenses In Kohistani Sina Ag 11 is frequently used instead of

Ag. I.

bozhbnu, go

Imperat bo(h) bozha

Future regular as for hS.ronu above so with Pres. Ind ,

and Imperf

Past gas ges or gyes
ga geth or gyeth
gou ge or gye

Fern ges or gyes ges or gyes
gei or gyei geth or gyeth
ge or gye ge or gye

onu, come

Imperat e(h) ya
Fut em on or un

e yath
oi en

Imperf emusa oniisa

ea eatha
ea ena.

The occurrence of cerebral n in 1st plur. fut and imperf is

1 nteresting

Past alos reg. like asilos.

Fern ail-is -i -i -is -ith -i
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fchonn, do make.

Singular Plural.

Imperat. the(h) thea'

Fut them thon
the thea 'th

thoi then
Past thas thes

tha thet

thou bhege

C'onj Part the, having done Agent thek, doer

pyonu, drink.

Fut. pirn piou
pie piath
pie pin

Past pias pees
pia peet
piou pega

Fem pe-es -e -e -es -et -egi

khonu, eat

Fut khum khou
kha khath
kha khon

Past khy-as khi-es

-a -eth

-ou -ega

sionu, recognise.

Fut si-otn SI-on

-ol -at

-o sin

Past siS-s sis

SI .set

SlOU Sega

miryonu, die.

Put. miriem^ miri^ietn,
,
etc

Past mu -os mu-es
-o -et

-0 -e

bonu, be, become
Conj par tic boi, be, having become
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Singular

Fut. bom or bam
be, bear or boi

bei, bea or boi

Past bilos, etc.

Fut bem
be
bei

Plural

bon
beat
ben or ban

byonu, sit

> beon
beat
ben

Past betos or bethos plur betes, betbes, betyes or bethyes
Fern, bet- or beth- or bety- or bethy-es -e -i -es-etb -e

likhonu, write

Fut likhem &c
,

Imperf likh-emu.sa -onusa
-ea -yatha
•ea -ena

Accent on second syllable except in 1st smg. when it is on
first Note cerebral n in 1st plur.

Past likhyas

The following list gives the con]ugation of the principal

verbs which may cause difficulty On the whole the verbs in

Sina are easy The parts given are infin
,
future and past

Infinitive Future. Past

arrive, Iph-onu -om -alos

angry, be, roj -onu -ilos

ascend, ikha-tbonu -tham -tas

ask, beg, lukh-onu -km -as

attach (Urdu s-onu and -em -as

ISgana) say bnu -em -as .see “ be
detained

”

awake (trans.) bii^-aryoau -yaram -areas

and (mtr ) biid-yaronu -yaram -areas

biid-yonu -yam -ilos

begin (Urdu lorn -onu -am -ilos

laga).

-eas mtr riini-boil (trans
)

run-onu -am
zhbnu

born, be jonu jum jalos

break (intr.) chlj-6nu 3 s -i 3 s. chido

burn (trans

)

day-bnu -em -as

( intr

)

dazh-onu -3m dados
bury, see “ in-

sert
”
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Infinitive Future. Past.

cold, be (person) conu cem cailos

and ou^-onu -am. -ilos

conceal (oneself) IMi-onu -am litos

cook see “ boll
”

cross, tar-onu -im -Ilos

cry, ronu ram rolos

decline, set of

sun, etc. bur-onu -am -ilos

descend, vaz-onu -am vatos
descend, use to, viil-onii -ini -as

detained, be
stick, • saiconu saeam •satos (Urdu lag-

die, mir-jonu

na, see •' at-

tach.”)

-iem-i^8m muos
explain, paruj-airyonu -arem aireas
fall, pony pom polos

fear. bi^onu -um -ilos

finished be. inuc-onu -am mutos
forget. amu-shonu -sh^m tos
full, be pujonu pujam punos

tiish-onu -am tutos

pur-onu -^m ilos

give, donu dem das

grind. pez-onu -am ias
hear, understand pftrii-^onu -^lam -dos

hungry, be. iin -j'onu -yg.m or -iny^m -anilos

kill, maronu maram maraa
marbnu maram maras

keep, rear, riohonu -am -as

laugh ha^onu hazam hazilos

learn Aic-bnu -am ilos The first

lick lik-onu -um
IS almost u

-yas

lose nay-onu -em -as

lost, be nosh-onu -em notos

love cid-onu -im -as

cin-onu -im as
look cak-bnu -em -as

massage mon-yonu -um -eas

mend payonu peam payas
mix ikht-i'ronu -j/aram -irias

obey man-onu -ern as
obtain lhaunu lbam lhas
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Infinitive

obtained, be 1(h) aizh-onu

ha^-onu
play not onn
pub on (clothes) bon-onu
pub in, .see “ in-

sort
”

read pan-y5nu
read, say raz-onu

reap Ibnu

rear, see '' keep’

ride bakh-aronu
rise iith-onu

run awa^^ uc onn
scratch khan-onp
see pash-onn
seize pyonu
set, of sun, etc

,

see “ decline
”

sew sionu

show cSkay- and
shay-onu

sleep sonu

sow ]Sil-6nu

stop (intr
)

ciik-yonu

(trans
)

ciik- yaronu
strike (intr

)

bash-onn

swell phuraj-aronu

take away har-onu

gin bnu
tired, be som -onu

understand see
“ hear

”

walk yaz-onu

,, cause to yaz-dnu

warm oneself tapizh-onu

wash di^-aronu
write likh-bnu

Future. J^ast.

-am -iloa or 1aides

-am -ilos

-am -ilos

-am -eas

-yim -yas or -Ilos

-un rajyas

lim las

-aram -Srilos

-im ilos : see also
‘‘ ascend ”

•utos

"im -as

•as

peni pias

smi siSs

pit- -em -as

som sutos

-^m -as
]
almost zb

•ytim •yilos

-yar^m -Mas
3rd sing

foash-eij-i1 bashou
-aram CZ3o

-em, -am -eas

-am -eas

-am -ilos

-am yatos imperat,

yas yaza
-em -ayas

-um -ilos

-arem -ercas

-em -yas

Compaiison of the past tense in Gilgiti, Kohistani and

GuresI verbs, Those which in Gilgiti belong to the 1st conj

and make their past in -e'gas, egas, correspond to the 1st class

verbs in Kohistani and GuresI which make the past m -as,
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while the verbs of the second class in Gilgiti making the past
m -i'gas correspond to the verbs of the second class in the
other two dialects making their past in las, -eas or -yas.

GuresI drops the y of the infin. before the ending

First Conjugation

Gilgitl KohistanI Giiresi

past--in -e'gas -e'gas -as -as

gakar-oiki, cause to look 9akaj'-6nu 9akay-6nu
cSk-oiki, look §ak-onu 5ak-yonu
cin-6iki, love cin-onu cil-y5au

d-oiki, give d-onu d-yonu
ar-6iki, bring at-6nu at-yonu
day-oiki, burn, kindle day-onu day-onu
]al-6iki, sow 3al-6nu ^al-yonu
khopoiki, inquire khoj-onii kho] -yonu
lay-oiki, obtain lhaunu, past lhas

loiki, reap 1 -onu ]y-6nu
raan-oiki, agree, obey man-onu miiny-onu
mar-oikj, kill mSr-onu inar-onp

nay oiki, lose nay-onu nay-onu
pashar-oiki, cause to see pslshay-6nu pdshay-onu
pray-oiki, mend pSy-onp pray-onp
s-oiki, attach s-6nu s-6nu • past soas

th-oTki, do th-onu thy-onu
val-dlki, bring vttl-onu cause to valy-onu cause

descend to descend

Second Conjugation

past in -i'g^s -las, -eas, -yas -las, -eas, -yas
chan-oiki, send chin-onu -Tas cm -yonu -ias

gin-ofki, take gm-onu -eas gin-y5nu -eas

har-oiki, take away har-onu -eas hiir-yonu -eas

khan diki-dig khan-onu -as kan-yonu -yas

likh-oiki, write likh-oau -yas likh-yonu -yas
man-oiki, message mon-onu -eas mon-yonu -eas

pash-oiki, see pa^-onu -as pash-yonu -as

pea-6iki, grind peZ'Onu -las pez-yonu -as

pi-6iki, drink p3'onu pjas pyonu pyas
rach oiki, keep rach-onu -as rach-yonu -as

ran- 6iki, cook run-onu
si-6iki, sew si-onu -as si-onu -as

suy-6iki, know, recog- si-onu -as si-onu -as

nise

vi'oiki, insert, put in vi-onu -as v-yonu -yas
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The regularity ot the correspondence between the Gilgiti

conjugations on the one hand and the Kohistanl and Guresi
on the other is striking The following are exceptions or

apparent exceptions

khoiki kh^as, eat kh-6nu -yas kh-yonu -yas

We should expect K and G khas, but this verb has several

irregularities.

paruzhar-oiki, explain pariijair-Snu paru^air-yonu
past -egas -eas -eas

This is explained by the fact that in K and G verbs in

-ronu, -ryonu often have the past in -has or -las . cf. Koh
buzharyonu and biidyaronu, to awaken, which have the past in

-eas
,
i^tiacbnu, mix -las see Introd for further examples

The pasts pashas and rachas (K and G )
are not unnatural,

for a y IS hardly audible after sh and z and similar letters

The only real exception appears to be K khSnas dug, where
we should expect khanyas It may be due to error.

The verb for “say”. Gtlgiti raydiki, Koh. razonu. Gur
razhonu, is irregular in all dialects.

ADVERBS.

The following are the principal adverbs

when ? kare'

when, kftrg', to

now.- ce

afterwards, pSto'

alway.s, zap, h&mesha
to-day, ash.

yesterday, byala
yesterday morning, bela(b)

dav before yesterday, rniisin

chak
day before that, la ga musin

chS,k

to-morrow, doci

day after to morrow, icizt

icizi

Time.

day after that la gjj. icizi

in the morning, locakyo,

doveko
by night, rato

by day, siiryo

this year, anu kal

next year, ca kal

year after next, la ca kal

last 3'ear. patin kal

year before last, rniisin kal

year before that, la ga miisln

kal

ever, zat kare'

never, zat, kare' with negative

Place

where ? kona, kiidi

where, kona, kudi
whence ? kon}^

whither * koiri, komera and
words for “ where ?”

there, adei, adl, sada
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thence, ado f-ado

up to there, ada dan. sada

dan
thither, see “ there

”

here, nada, ani, ina

hence, nado, ino, anio

up to here, nada dan, am dan,

ina dan, etc

out, daro

near, ele, el

far, dur
to this side, oi, orara urara

adjj. are urit iirinu

before, miichb adj musinu •

in front, hash
towards the front, muchora

Other

why ^ kyS(h)

very, la fern lai

therefore, iisS'gi

thus, Sdath, ade'j

how ^ kfldath

slowly, chuthe
quickly, loko, 16 kg,, lokS, juna.

behind, pato adj patinu
towards behind, patora
upwards, ajara, ajara, iithala-

ra, gu^ara, omara (and aja,

iithal, om, gush), the adjj.

for “ upper ” or “ high ”

being ajit, ajinii, gushit

giishinu, omit, ominu. utha-

llt, uthalinu
downri ards, khan, kharara

lhati, lhatara • the adjj be-

ing kharit, kharinu, lhatit,

lhatinu

beyond, par, pin, pirara, with
adjj parit pHrinu

AnVERBS

halla

often, tushar dam
again, phiii

also, ga, ga, gS

no, not. ne, ng
then (inferential), to

PREPOSITIONS
to, ra

up to, dan, bijishtu

from, jo, ^o
with, along with, soi (o short) .

personal pron with soi take

the forms ma, tii, so, aso,

tso, sano
in. a^o, ajo, da

behind, pato adj patinu
for, for sake of, kina
across, par
among, ma^a, mSja
concerning, barabar (w. genit )

like shan (w genit
)

beside, kaci, ele, el, di

before mucho adj musinu

and. ga, ga, ge

CONJUNCTIONS.
^

but, lakin

They are usually dispen.sed with.
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TEXTS
The Death of the Raja

rail watti
^

Gilito ge shavaran daro bula dege
lajas desf ended Gilgit-from, and parade-ground in polo gave,

]alsa thege rasan dou sarkare, rozina, ca,

assembly made rations gave Government, daily-allowance, tea.

shakar, kokbi, hane dou, bagshish dou; Gilte rasa biila

sugar, hens, eggs gave bakhshish gave
;
Gilgit-of raja polo

dou, tain bilo ashp. ra gou khan, ashp ditu azha,

gave, fallen became horse, laja went beloiv, horse fell above,

ra muo, patb kh&tege sArkare sarpai dou sasei

raja died, after they-buried, Government gifts gave his

p86rg., ohinioQ sarpat - Gilit mutora, (yinbr^) sSrpai

sons-to, sent gifts (to) Gilgit, others-to (these-to) gifts

thou, pato ra.]6ra rtiskat dou, toma toma goz^ra
made, after rajas-to leave gave, own own houses-to

ge

they-went
The Quarrel kSnoi

kitnoi bill naitb tasildara di gc, arz

Quarrel became, Naib tahsildar near they-went, petition

thege “ sgna kanoi thege” naiib taslldan cSprasI

they-made “ they quarrel made ” Naib tahsildar orderly

chinioQ, s6 hS.riou, khojou “kanoi kye
sent, them he-took-away, he asked “quarrel why

thet?” the khojou “ashpu ybra gou,

ye-made^” havmg-said he-asked. “Horse barley-to went,

sasei kiria kanoi thes ” rajou “ shaidani

that’s sale quarrel vve-made ” He-said ‘ witnesses

ha e
'2” ‘‘shSidani iiush,” rajou

are (question) ‘ Witnesses not-are ” He-said

“ shaidani nush, thei cot hai ” rupai daikik,
“ witnesses not-are, thy he is ” Rupees ten

giniou jtirum', saza dou, cuta dou, ruksat
he-took fine, punishment he-gave blow he-gave leave

thou.

he-made (i e he dismissed them).
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The Prodigal Son

6k mu^vakei du pe aslle cunu pucih toina bubara
one man-of two sons were, small son own father-to

rajou :— “O main, ]ok thei male! issa mura ek
said — ‘0 father, what thy property-of part me-to comer

(ona hu) mura de ” sosi toma mal bage
(coming-is) me-to give ” He own property having-divided

sesei ba'go sesera, dou. apaha dezuja cuno bal toma
his division him-to gave Few days-from small boy own

biita mal Jama theta dur vatanakara
all property collected having-made far country-

(or vatSnara) gou, asidei geta khaei khaci komi
to went, there having-gone evil evil work

the tomise mal biiti v'iou se mal biiti

having-done own property all buried That property all

khSrc the inutoa ase luilluk dSro la

spent havmg-made finished That country in very

shatilu kaht alo so neriinu boi mirj’onu

strong famine came he hungry having-become dying in

alo. to cil daro alo rSzhou “ mei mala di

came When sense in came he-said “ my father near

kacak mSzduri hS,na, sese der 86k the

how-many labourers are, they stomach full having-made

tiki khona, mo ana neriinu boi miryoni

bread are-eatmg, 1 here hungry having-become dying

das (or bilos), to mo iithl tomo mala
gave (i e began) (or became) so I having-risen own father

pato bo^am to sei di raziim — “ moKhudae paka
after will- go, then him near will-say — “I God holy •

Jo nalat (or lanat) bilos. tu jo ga nalS.t bilos

from cursed became, thee from also cursed became

ce mo laik no hos “ tliei piich hu” the jakse

now I worthy not am “ thy son he-is ” having-said people

razan mo tomo ek dekanakei (dekanei) dish dSro

may-say me own one servant-of place in

chure ” so dur asilo (or ea) to sesei maloi pa^iou,

leave.” He far was was-commg so his father saw,

hai the gou ge kanir thou piici rajou

running having-made went and embrace made. Son said
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‘ mo Tihiidae paka ]0 nalat bilos, tu jo ga nalat
“ God holy from cursed became, thee from also cursed

bilos, ce mo laik no hos “ thei puch hu ” the

became, now I worthy’ not am “ thy son he-is ” having-said

jakse razSn ” maloi noQkarii sei rAjou ‘ miste miste
people may-say.” Father servant with said ‘ good good

pooe Steta, nisare bunea. hagui da liSniiselo

garments having-brought him-yo put-on, finger in ring,

peorg, paezar, thulo batsho' areta halal thea,

feet-to shoes, fat calf having-brought lawful make (i.e. kill).

besii khon, khuAttltea thon. mel air piich muo
we may- eat, ]oy may-make my this son died

ce jenoi alo notau laido.” sesei baru piich

now alive came, was-lost, nas-obtamed ” His big son

dofli da asilo, to gozere alo, to dSflLn' bS-shonei

field m was when house-to came, then drum beating-ot

hlvas shiini'lo. ek uok^lrakara ho the tapes

noise heard, one servant-to hulloo having-made inquiry

thou “ jok bile ros6 r^jou “ thei 16'kho za alo

made “ what became*” He said “thy little brother came,

maloi sSsei kina thulo blttshb' halal th6au

father his sake fat calf lawful caused-to-be-made

asegi ce mistu khacu laTdo ” so ros"

for-this now well evil was-obtained.” He angry

bilo, a^ora ne bozhe ;
.sesei malu daro ge

became, upwards not was-going
,
his father out having -gone

shicauni lomido. puci rajou “ cSkS mo Soak kal khizmat
to-teach began Son said “see I so-many years service

thes, tho mura karS ga ek ISch ga. ni da, mo tomi
did, you me -to ever even one goat even not gave, T own

somata soi tomasha' theni-bile ” maloi rajou “ piich

companions with fun may-make ” Father said “ so

tu h3.me^ mo soi ho, jok mei h5 se thei ho, khiish

thou always me with art what mine is that thine is. joy

thoni ge khiish bom misti bei, thei att za muo ce

to-make and jojdul to-be good is. thy this brother died, now

jenoi alo, notau laido
”

alive came, was-lost was-obtained ”
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Notes

fchei piich hu ” the jakse razan, that people should speak
saying (the) “he is thy son

”

.Miste miste poce, not “very” good garments but various
good garments. The repetition of the word gives a distri-

butive, not an emphatic sense.

mistii khacii laido mistii khScii means simply mistu,
good or well.

A comparison of the above texts with the paradigms of the
grammar will illustrate the* fact that little attention is paid to

unaccented vowels a, e and ^ seem almost interchangeable
j

similarly o and u are used indifferently

16
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NOUNS.
Singular Plural.

Nom za, brother za-ru

Gen zao • -to

Dat zata -rota

Prep za, zaQ -ro

Agent I zauei -rei^i
Agent II zasu -rush

Nom bal, boy bal

Gen balo bSl-6

Dat balata -ota

Pren bal -6

Ag'l bale! -eizhi

Ag II balsu -su

mSl-u, father Gen -6 Dat -iita Prep 13 Ag 1 -el

Ag. II -iiau

sSs, sister Gen .saz-o Dat -ut§, Prep -ii Ag I -6

Ag II sassu Plur. s&za or fra.zaru, etc Ag II sSzarasu
gos, house Gen goz6 • in the house, goz, gozi on the

house, gozi ^zho'
Nouns ending iii s, sh and s inflect in z, sh and z, respectively

PRONOUNS. (Fern same as masc except vvhere indicated.)

Nom mSh, I be, we Fern bea
Gen myo aso
Dat mote a.s5te

Prep mo be bea
Ag I mSi besu beasu
Ag. II mosu besu beasu

Nom. til, thou tso Fern tsa

Gen tho tso
Dat tiite tsote
Prep tu, tu tso
Ag I feho tsaizhi, tsei^i . tsanel^i
Ag II tiisu tsosu tsasii

Nom so, he, that, it

.

so Fern sa

fern, se

Gen. seso sano
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Singular Plural

Dat sosete sanote
Prep SOSl. SOS .sano

Ag. I sasei fern s.aso sanelzhi
Ag. II sosii sesu, sosii

With the prep azlia, upon the word zhi is prefixed, and the
pronouns take the following forms mo, he, tii, tso, sesi, sano.

e g tso ^i a^a, upon j'ou

Demonstrahve

Nom a, that a fern ava'

Gen aso aso • aya^a-no
Dat asete allots -note

etc Ag I anei^i -nei^i
etc

Nom ^0
,
this, he fern

zhe, ^0
Gen ^S-50 ^e-no
Dat -sete etc m and f the same
Prep -se e.tcept m nom sing

Ag I -sSi

Nom nuh, he, that
fern nih

nih fern nga

Gen nis-o nin-o nean-6
Dat -ete etc ete

Prep -e

Ag I -ei -6izhi -Bi^i

Nom ano this Gen anis-6 Fern anih Gen. adeo

Dat ete etc

koi, who * masc and fern the same Gen ke-s6 Dat
-sate Prep -i or -si Ag I -sal trom whom kei^o near

whom, kesi k&ci or kei dhi

^ok, what not declined

Genitives change accordmg to the gender and number (but

not the case) of the noun qualified, i e possessed, e.g

myo, iiiy w masc sing, noun myo fern sing, mei pi

masc and fern meh
aso. of that, has aso, asei. aseh , and so for the others

NUMERALS.
4 car

5 po^
6 sah

1 ekli

2 duh
3 ce
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7 sStt 40 diibbiuh

8 asth 45 dubbiu ge p5sh
9 nau 50 dubbiu ge dai

10 dai 54 dubbiu ge eodei

11 akai .• 60 cebbiuh

12 bai 67 c6bbiu ge satt

13 coi 70 cebbm ge dai

14 code! 78 cebbiu ge astaih

15 panzulel 80 carr biuh

16 SOI 84 carr biu ge car

17 aataih 90 carr biu ge dai

18 Sstaih 99 carr biu ge kiinih

19 kunih 100 shSl

20 bih 106 shfil ge sah

23 bi ge ce 300 ce shal

30 gi or bi ge dai

33 in g8 coi

330 ce shal ge oi

It should be reiuarked that the word cl, 30, is not employed
m 31, 32, 33, etc For these 20 and 11, 20 and 12, 20 and 13

etc , must be used as bi g6 Skai. etc

car, four, doubles the r when a word follovss carr mogu.
fourth, carr biuh, 80
The final h occurring m some of the above numbers is

dropped when followed by another word

Ordinals

Ordinal number.-i are formed bv adding mogii (f mogi
;
plur.

moga., f inogi) to the cardinal after the first thus cl mogii
30th . first i.s caliiku

Half is hagai H ek ge bagai or sapa ekh carr ge bagai
or Sara car

A quarter over is tendered by sada,, as sada posh, 5J' sada
bih, 20^ These words sar.a and sada are derived from Kash-
miri

“Times ” as in four times, five times, etc , is espressed by
cot or dSm ; carr dam or cot, four times • p8sh dam or cot,

five times Dam and cot are not declined in these eipressions
Distribution, as three each; four each, is expressed by the

repetition of a number, as ce ce, three each

VERBS.
Verb substantive.

has
hath
ha

hos, I am
ho
hu
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Fern hais or hlb hais or hes

hai or he haith or heth
hi haT or he

.ishyonu, be.

Flit asim. J shall be asoii

ase asath
asei asen

Past asulos, I was asiles

asulo asileth

asulo asilT

Fem asilyes asilyes

asilye asilyeth

asili asilj'e

For the present the verb subst given above i« used
With intransitive verbs the ordinary nom case of nouns and

pronouns is used for the subject, with trans verbs Agent I is

used for past tenses and Agent 11 for the others

atyonn, bring.

Imperat tusu ateh tsosu atea
Fut mosu atim besu hton

tiisu fite tsosii liteSth

sosu, atei, atoi sesu itten

Pres. Ind mosu atim hos besu at on has
tusu atSi ho tsosu at&at hath
sosu atei hu sesu aten ha

Imperf mosu atim asulo-' besu Aton asllis

tusu ate asulo tsSsu ateat asileth

sosu atei asulo sesu aten asili

Pa.st mei alas besu aties

th6 flta tsal^i atieth

sas§i acau sanei^i atie

tem mei atyes beasu atils

tho atye tsanei^i atieth

saso ittlh saiiel^i atie

Pre.s. Perf me! atas hos besu aties has

tho itta ho tsaizhi atiet hath
sasei atau hS sanei^i atie hS

fem mei atyes hais, etc

Plupf me! atas asulos besii aties asiles

tho itta asulo tsaizhi atiet asileth

sasei atau asulo saneizhi atie asili

fem mei atyes asilyes,

etc
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Paiticiple ate, having brought
Agent atek, bringer

cakyonu, look, is conjugated like atyoiiu, except that in the

tut 2 plur it has caikeath instead of eakeatli, and in the

imperat plur oaikea for oakea

thvonu, do
1 mperat tliSh thea

Fut them thbn
the theath

thai then
Past thas thies

tliii thleth

thau thie

Partioiples the. having <lone

pybnu, drink

thek, doei

Imperat pi pia

Fut pirn' plon

pie plath

pi

khonu. eat

plen

1 mperat khS khya
Fut khoin khon

kha khath
kha kh5n

Past khySs khies

khya khieth

khvaCi khie

tern sing khye.s, khye, kill, plur same as mast.

Agent khak

Intransitive Verbs

The past tense is on tlie model of asulos

In all tenses the sub] is m the noni case

bozhonu^ go

Fut mo bozhem bozhim. etc like atii

Imperat tu bo tso bo^a
Past mo gas be ges

til ga tso goth
so oa ad ge

Partic ge, having gone

oiiu, come
Imperat eh ys
Fut en\ on
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Tut e yath
ei, 01 en

Past alos ales

alo aleth

alu ale

fern alyes alyes

aie alyetli

all alye

miryonu, die

Tut iiiin^eni

Past muoto mues
muo inuetli

mnu raue

sonu, sleep

Imperai se sa
Tut. som .son

se •s^ath

SOI sen
Past sutos sutes

suto sutetli

Slltu sute

byonn, sit

Imperat be, bei bea
Tut bem byon

be bSat
bei ben

Past betos betes
beto beteth
betii bets

tem bet-yes betv-es

-ye -eth
-1 -S

boiiu, be able, become

Imperat bo ba
Tut. bom bon

be bat
boi ben

Past bilos, etc

fern bilyes, etc

Conjugation of Verbs

To conjugate most verbs jt is sufficient to know the
future and past The following table will be useful

.
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arrive, iphy-onii -om -alos

ascend, khSzhyonu kha'zim khatos imperat klias khaza
,, cause to, put on clothes, khal-yonu -em -as

attach, (Hindi lagana) sonu aoem soas
attached, be (Hindi Iftgna), sacyonu sacem safcos

born, be, zhonu zhom zhalos
burn (intr

) ditzhonu da,zhi'm dados
bury, insert, vyonu vim vyas
cold, he (person) cayonu caem cailos

conceal oneself, Hsh onu -em litos

cross (river, etc.) tar-y5nu -em ilo.s

descend, vazhybnu va'zem vatos

,, cause to, take off clothes, val-yonu -bm -as

detained, be (Hindi arna), sucyonu siieem sutos
explain paruzh-airyonu 'arem -aireas

fall. ponu -pom -polos
fear, bizh -j'onu -4m -ilos. Subject in

Agent case, al-

though the past
is in intrans

form
finish. iuozhlzh-5nu -6in -llos

forget, amushonu amo'shein arnotos
grind corn. pezyonu pe'zim peza's
hear, under-

stand,

pXru-zhyonu -^em -dos. Subject in

Agent case. See
“ explain

”

hungry, be uiiy-avony -ai6m -a'ilos

keep, rear. 1 Sch-yonu -as

laugh. ha^yonii hazem hazilos

learn, sinc-omi -em -ilos Subject in

Agent case
hek. lik-yonu -hm -yas

light, be (not

dark),

lo^-onu -em -ilos

lose. nay-onu -iSm -as

lost, be nash-yonii -em notos
love, oil -yonu -em -as

look, cak-yonn -em -as

massage. mon-yonu -em -eas

mend. pray-onu -em -as

obey. man-yonu -em -as

preserve. bS.cav-i^6nu -i^em -ilos

read. pay-onu -em -as

read, say. razhonu razem razhas

reap, lyonu lem las
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scratch. kan-yonu -im -yas

see, pash-ybnu -eni -as

sew. sionu sIm s:as

show, cSkay-ouu -em -as See' look’^

pashay-onii -em -ctb See see”
sow. ^al-yonii -em -as

strike (intr ol bazhonu ba^ei bazilo

loclock, etc
)

take away. har-yonii -ein -eas

tear (intrans
)

chi zhonu -zei -do

tired, be samyonu so^’mem samilos

^isible, be pashizh onu em -ilob See all
”

walk, ya-^6nu - zim tos imperat yas,

yaza,

warm oneself tapi^-onu •em -ilofe

(at fire etc
j

wash, du^-airyonu -arem •yairea'^

write. likh-yonu •em -yas

See note at end ot similar list of conjugations in KchistanI

Dialect.

ADVEEBS

when ? kai<i

when, kar^
now, kotg,

afterwards, pSto
always, zap, deskau
todaj’, ash
tomorrow loste

Time

day alter tomorrow, cidi

yesterday, belah
day before yesterday, byaie

m the morning, I6st6i

by night, rato

early, cal

by day, suryo
never, zat nai zat iia

Pi,age.

where ? kon
where, kon
whence ? kono
whither, konata
there, adi, sada

thence, ado stido

up to there, ada dan, sadg, dan
thither. See ‘ there ”

here, nada ani ina

hence, nado, ainio, ino

up to here, nada, dan, ani

dan, ina dan

above, azha'

upwards, a^ata
out, daro
near, el

far. dur
before, miicho

to the front, muchota
behind, pat5
towards behind patota
beneath, khan
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Othjsb Adviirbs

why kyeh, zhokalti slowly, chuti

very, la fem lai quickli'^, loko

therefore, ani l^aiti often, tushar dame
how '< ^okaiti, kadaiti again, phare', bara
no, not, Rai, re

PREPOSITIONS.
The principal prepositions are the following Some are also

adverbs

of, suffix -6 upon, above, a^a, generally

to, -ta, -te -^i a^a
^

from, ^6 in, i-izho

with along with, sai, sati before, miicho

,, instrumental, gih behind after, pato
for the sake of, kari (w feiii across, pari

gen )
among, ma^a

beside, kaci about, concerning, kari

CONJUNCTIONS—
are usually dispensed with

and also g
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TEXTS.

Thf Death of the Gilgit Ra.ia

razhi Aatfcl Gllto ge shaharatc thope

Rajaw descended Gilgit-froin and city at polo

die, jalsa thie kara'i

gave (plai'ed), assembly made faie (tea veiling-expenses, etc
)

dau sarkarBi, rozina', ca, shakai kokoi, bane'

gave Government daily-allowance, tea. sugai. hens eggs

dau, bakcash than Gilto ra^ lliope del

gave, bakhshish made Gilgit-from raja polo uill-give

^ asiilu, bran bilil ashap, lash

wa.s (i.e was playing) stumbling beeainc hoise raja

satii khari, a^j),p satu rash muii,

was-attaclied below' horse w as-attached above Raja died

pato khatie Sarkarei sltrpai dati sesSi

afterwards they-buried Goveiiiment gifts gave his

balote, ci'nbau sarpai Gillt, ^Bnolfe ge than saipai,

boys-to, sent gitts to-Gilit these-to also made gifts,

pato ra^ote ruksdt thau toina tonia gozotB ge

aftei wards lajas-to leave made, 'own ownhouses-to went

Nolen

raya satu khari E'lndl raja nice laga .-atu fiom saoyonii,

Hm lagnfi ruksftt thau gave leave to depait, dismissed

The Qua reel

k.inei bill sili, Xaib di ge, plidiyad

Quarrel become was Naib-Tahsildar near thev-weiit, complaint

die sanei^i kaiiei thIe ' naibei capras

gave “the}^ quarrel made.” Naib-Tahsildar oiderly

caniau. eaiio haiiau, kliozhau ' kiinei kve thiet *

sent, them took-away, asked “ quarrel whv ve-made

‘ ashpi pole sile yozhi, saisei'^i kSnee

horses fallen weie barlev m, tliat-for (therefoie) quarn

thies ” ra^ati ‘ saci ha da saci

we-made ” He-said ' Witnesses are (question) Witnesses

ntish ri^aii ‘ saci uush. tho pher hu ”

are-not He-said Witnesses are-not, thv falsehood is
”
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ropae da dai gineau jurum saza dau, kutaii,

liupees ten ten he-took fine, punishment gave, he-beat,

ruksat tliau

leave made
' J^otes.

bill sili, for bill asili, had become
cafiiau, for ciniau, sent This shows the indifference about

short vowels
pole sile, for pole asHe, had fallen, i e had gone Like the

Paii]abi pai ga6 . Pan] paina Hindi pkrna
ha da, are there ? da marks a question

da dai, for dai dai ten each f

KOHISTANl AND GUHESl VOGABULAllY

Words belonging to tlie Guresi dialect are placed after those

used in Kohfstan and Cllas and are distinguished by having G
prefixed to them A colon separates them

.
In a few cases K

IS prefixed to KohistanI words to avoid mistake
Abbreviations d donu, dyonii, give th thonu, thyonu,

do ; b bonu, be For conjugation of see accidence under
‘ Verb.” Names of trees, plants, shrubs and flowers are given

at the end of vocabulary names of birds under ' bird.”

able, be bonu . G bonu
about, bStrabar w gen G

kari w. fern gen
above, itja. itzha G a^a

see '• up ”

abuse, n ,
Giave G lekb,

lekeh, f V
,
^lawe d G

lekh chinyonu
accompany soi bozhonu G

sati or soi bozhonu
account (financial), ii

,
hisab.

m., kalon, m G hisab, ra.

accurate, shyo, purii G sioh

across, pai G pan see “ be-

yond” [thyonu

act, V thonu- G thonu,

after, pato G pato
afternoon, (early) peshi f

(late) mazgar
afterwards, pato G pato
again, phiri, ba G phiire'

bSra

age, umur, f. G umur, f

agree, m&nonu G manyonu
air, oshi, f. : G 6^, f

alive, see ‘living”

all, biita G biitta [w mf
allow, donu w mf G dyonu
allowance, daily, rozina'. m
G roaina', m

almond, bada'm, ni G
badain', m

alms, give Khudae kina d,

G bara Khudai dyonu
alone, akalu G ekh
also, ge, ga G ge

aliva^'s zap, hamesh G zap,

deskau
among, maja G mazha
amulet, tavls, t taid. f

ancient, pbnu G pronu
and, ge. ga G ge

angry, ros, kbush w neg G
khuyi w neg
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ankle, guli, m G guh, m
anna, ana, m Gtan-kuh, pi

-klh

ant, philili. f G philili, f

appl.e, palo', m.- G palo', m
Adam’s do , hS-nl', f ; G
doddu, m.

apricot tree, jardti f fruit,

jarotu. m G fruit (dried)

phatdr, m
arm, ^aki, f G shaku, m.
^rmpit, gititi, f G gitlti, f

amve, usaconu G Ipliyonu

ascend, ikhazonn G khSzh-
yonu cause to a

,
ikhalonu

G khklvonu . see ‘ rise
”

ascent daiki, f

ashamed, lS.sh b
,
sharuin b

G shXrum b.

ashes, dal, m phuia^ii, f

G dal, m
ask. tapos th. • khoian th

,

khojonu G kho)S,n th ,

khozhyonu
ass. ]5kun, in (cerebral

j ),

zak-iin. £ -uni G zak-iin,

pi -unih f -lini, pi do
assembly, ]S,lsa, in 'G jMsa,

m convene a . jalsa thdnu
G jalsa thyonu

assist, madat d G niadad d
assistance, madat, m • G

madad, ni

attach (lagana)
,
sonu G sonp

aunt, father’s sister phipi, f.

G pbipi, f. mother’s sister

(younger) cum aj'e, (older)

ban aje G (both) masi, f

father’s brother’s wife, cuni
aje, f G pecani . elder do,
ban aje G bari a^e f

mother’s brother’s wife,

phipi, f. 6 phipi, f

autumn, ^areo', m.
await, use ' sit.” ' remain,”

“ look,” etc

awaken, (trans.) biidyaronu,
biizharonu : G bu^arybnu •

(mtrans
)
biidyonu G hush-

yar b
awake, hiishyar G hushyar
back, lower, dakati, f 0

dakatl, f upper, daki, f
,

daka, m tl daka, m.
bad, khacii, (of coin) khotii

G khScatu, (of path) pash,
wokha

bag, baikbh, m. rnairi, f
,
(of

skin) baru, f G barkoh, ni

baggage, buki, f G bat, m
ball, thoki, f G thoki, f.

balsam, kS.ndroi, f

bamboo, bas, in G bags, m
barber, thakur, m • G naid.
m

bare nonu 0 noiiii see
“ naked

”

bark, v
,
bashonu G bash-

ybnu
bark, n

,
of tree, dilu, m G

diiu, m
barley, yo, m s G yo, m pi

barren, shonu, (of woman)
hboni G shonii, shorn

basket, toku'ri, f

bat (animal), tliatapil, in • G
hu, m

be, b5nu G bonu, a^yonu
(a'sim asulos)

beak, noth, m. G no'ttu see
“ nose

”

bear, n
,
ic • G ich, pi Icih (i

almost o)

bear, v ,
see “ carry

”

beard, dai^ f. G dai, f

.

beat, V dagonu, kiitonu G
kiityonH

beautiful, sonu • G sonu
become, bonu • G bonu
bed, (native) shen, m • (Euro-

pean) palan, m G carpai

f.
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bee, maclian, f G blari

beehive, machi giin ; G machi
kran see “ honev ”

before, mucKb G miicho
forwards, muchora G mu-
chofa, adj fr. miicho, mvi-

sinu (s and ch sometimes
inteichangeable)

begin (Urdu laga) lomonn
(trans ) ^uru th • (intians

)

shuru b
behind, pato G pato towards

b
,
patora, G patota

behold see ‘ look,” “ see”
belly, der, t (swelled b

,
tap)

G der f

below, see ‘ beneath ”

beneath, khUri G khan see
‘ down ”

bend, G (trans
) tap th

(intrans.) tap b

berrj', kul, m G kuhi, in

beside, kaci G knci

beyond, par, pin
, ad]

,
parit,

parinii tow’aids b piraia

G beyond par, towards b ,

parata
betrothal, deva' m . luhal,

m. • G nalaplh, I betroth,

nalapl th

bier, shanii, ni G tabiida, m.
big. barn G barn
bind, garonu, ganoiiu G gan-

yonu
lurch, (tree)

]
0]i, f (second ]

cerebral), (bark) lus, m • G
(tree) ^ozi, f (bark) ^us,
m.

bird, bin. m. G zhanavar.
m name.s of birds in Kohi-
stanl are—cea, pi cel, m
vvagtail kagtill, t black-
throated ouzel .shiar

drongo iiskuiu, m , kind of

chat kakkas, m
,
chakor

ktiruli, f
,
pigeon others aie

—roz m . bulash, f datii,

m tikai, f kamairi, f.

ba,ca'c6, m. bulbuli, f
,

bulbul , see “ cock,” hen ”

bite, V , caponu • G capyonu
black, kinn G konii (o almost

r)

bleat, bashonu G ba^iyonu
bless , God’s blessing, bSrkat

d G barkot d man’s
blessing, G dab th

blessing, barkat, m G bdrkot.,

m (o almost e) ^

blind sen, t sei • G sen, f sei

blister phopils m batyor, in

blow (wind) donn. bo^oiili
G dyonu

blue, nllii G nilu

body dim, in G dim, m
boil V ti (cook) runonu G

(w'ater) bin atyonii mt
runizhonn G bin b

boil, n ,
magalo, m

bone, ati, f 0 ati, f

bonfire, G alau

book, kliitab, f G katab. f

boot but, in . (leather obapli)

tsapi f kSin, f (long boot)

G but in tsapi, f kori

(grass chapli) see ‘ shoe
”

born be, jonu. be ^onn
both bei G bega
bottle botal m G botal, m
bowl, 11

,
katon, f G katoru,

in

bo.v, sanduk, m (very small)

dabah, in G sanduk, m
dabah, m

boy, bal, m • G hal, m
branch, balkii, m G baku, m
bread, tiki, f ' G tiki, f

break, trans
,

pbiitonu G
jihiityonu

breast sina' m G sina',

m (w'oman’.s) cuci, 1 G
mammu, m
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breal/h, G sa, f.

breathe, G sa oni

bridge, sou, seu, m
,

kartul,

m. G kadiir, m
bridle, gabi', f • G laj’o'm, f

bright, lupo G lup

bring, atonu G &ty6nu b

out, Ikljalonu G khaljonu
broad, ^llu shila

broom, loishi, f

brother, za,m G za younger
brother, zatoh, m sister’s

* husband, jamcoh, m G
^amacoh wife’s biother

^airi'h, in G shau'lh

bucket, ball, t G half in, f

buckwheat ganaiti. i

buffalo, sandah, m . fern

maish G maisha, (young,

kath) fern inftMii'

build, donu (give) G ladyonu
bulbul, bulbull. £

bull, bhak, pi bhaki G donu
burn, (trans

)
dayonu. (intr

)

dk^onu G dayonu, dSzh-
onu

buirow, 11
,
halol, ni G halol,

m V , halol th G halol

th

bury, khatoiiu, vyonu 0
khatyonu, vyonu

butter, gill, m G thanih, f

butterfly, phopal, m G
phatoi, f,

button, tak. Ill taki'h, 1 G
takl'h, f

buy, gmonu G ginyonu see
“ take

”

calf, batsho', m. G batshou,

m note sh, not sh

call, V
,
ho th G e th

camel, iit, m G uth, in

can, see -able”
candle, see “ lamp

”

carpenter, chan m. duruz-
gar', m, G chan, f , chanoi

carry, hun th G hun th . in

both n and t are alveolar
case, in any, without special

reason, guci.

cast away', phal th G phal
th

cat, pusha. f., pushi G gal-

zhu, f
,
pushi

cataract waterfall, char, m
gahur m ohfim, m see
‘‘ rapids

”

catch, pionii, ratonu 6
ratyonu

cattle, (cows and bulls) go, m
pi G go, m pi (sheep
and goats) lach, t. G lach
f see ’‘bull” ‘ cow,”
“ goat,” sheep

”

ceiling, tal. m. G tal, m
chamber, room, gos, m G

gos, m see • house ”

chaprasi, orderly, cSprasi G
Capra's

cheeli, miikh, m G mukh, m
chew, cdponu G c(ipyonp
child, hal, m G bal, m.
chin, dai, f (see “beard”)
G mosiiti f

cigarette, sigareth, m G
sigareth m

cmdei, karu, m G kSru, m
circumcise, sunatu biaunu G

khatanal khalyonu
circumcision, G khatanal, m
claw, or, ni G nor, m.
clean, sam G sioh

clever, calakh G calak

cloth, pacu, m. G paou, m
clothes,, KohistanI poce

cloud, azu, m G azu, m
verb, azu wyonu w. word for

“God” understood as sub-

ject • G azu wyonu pmk
cloud, luzi, f. G lazi', f

,

this IS used with dazhonu (G
dazhyonu), burn or shine, or
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with dayonu, to cause to

burn ;
in the latter case

“God” understood is

subject

coat, sinaban' jtn very long,

sllii, chilli, m. (I is 1 long) .

G sinaban', m, chilu, m
cob, of maize siso, m see

“ cone
”

cock, gukh-u, pi -lii kok5'

G kok-d', pi -o'l

cold, n
,

chail, m G oS,vu,

m. • be cold (person), conn,
cuzhbnu G cavonu

collect, idtonu jama th G
jama th

colour, ot mixed, cicii G cicu

come, onu , G onu come out
or up, kluizhonu G khdzh-
yonu come down or come
ofi(of clothes), nikhazonu
.see “ascend,” descend”

command, hiikum, f v
,

hukum th G hukiim, f

hukiim th

conceal oneself, lishbnu G
lishyonu.

cone (of tree), siso, m G
haibli, f.

convolvulus, pipi m
cook ;

boil meat, etc
,
rundnu

bread, etc
,
thbnu G thy-

onu . n , langri, m : G
khan.sama'n [m

copper, tambah, m. G tram,

corn, for eating, gum m. • G
gum, m.

corn, on foot, kiilu, m (see

“berry”), vayo', ra

correct, puru
cotton, plant and wool inaha-

luc', m.
cough, khu, f G khuzi, f

khu oni G khuzi 6ni

couise, of, G ta zhok bei what
else *

country, mulak', m , vatam
m. : G miiluk', m

cow, gaii G gaii, pi gave
crack, v int , phSllii b G

trah b.

crooked, khigiru : G khihiru
crookedness, khigriar, f.

cross, V , taronu . G taryonu
crow, kah, m. (k far back like

Arabic q) G kah, m
cry. ronu rona b G hewi

d

cry, n., G hevi, m
cup, phuli, f

cursed, nalat, lanat

cushion, for sitting, bithi, f .

for liend, iino, ni G iiiio,

m
damage, ntiksan, m G

noksan m
danger, bilj, f. kh.1tg,rta

Dard. see Shina
”

daikiiess, thap, m G th^p,

m
daughter, dlh, pi dizhar G

dih, pi dizhar
dawn, cal, m , 16, m. G 16.

m V , ciil or 16 b, G 16 b.

day. ehak m. des, pi dizi,

m every day, har ehak,

har dizi by day, suryo'

C day, ehak, m , des, pi

dizj, m by d , suryo'

dead see “die”
deaf, kuto G kulii

dear, loved, oidatu G shi-

datu in price, girS G
di'ogu

death, marg. m
deceit, chal, m G phireb, m.
deceive, chal th G phireb d
decide phaisala th G phai-

sala th

decision, phaisSla, m . G
phaisala, m

decline (sun, stars, etc ),
see

“set ”
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deer, mava'ro, m G hanO'-l,

pi -li, di

deep, gufciim G giitiimn

descend, vazonu (imporat
,

viis vS-za) G va^yonu
(imperat . vas vaza) • cause
to d

,
valyonu ; G valyonu

descent, kharara (lit. down-
wards), m G vazon, f.

detained, be, stick, saeonu
G sacyonu, ban b

die, miryonu G miryonu
difference, fAiak, f G pharek,

m
difficult, giran, shatilii. kor

G mushkil
difficulty, G mii.^ikil

dig, cak th ,
khoyonu G cak

th
direction, khin, f

dirty, tikhlltii

disappointed, be, marak' b
do, thonii G thyonu
doctor, dagdar, tabib G

dagdar, hakim
dog, in ^u, pi .shui. fern

soci shu G m sbu, pi shui.

fem soci shu
door, dar, m • G dXr, m
doubt, shak, m G shSk, m.
downwards, khan, kharara

ad], kharitj khiirlnu G
khari

draw, liponu, zik th G
lipyonu

dieam, n
,
sasu, ni. G sacu,

m. : V ,
sasu pa^onu . G

sasu pashyonu
drink, pyonu . G pyonu
drop, thiik m • G thiik. m
drum, daran, m sound (int

of drum) ,
baskonu

dry, V. tr
,
^akaronu G

^akaryonu . int
,
^ishdnii

djishyonu
dry, adj ,

shukhii

17

dumb, cato . G catti

dust, u'du, u'diim, m • G
uduh' m.

ear, kun, m G kon, pi koni,
m.

early (in morning), locakyo

:

G cal

earth, soil, sQ, sum, m G
motti, f.

east, nurkhata (* nur, light

and khato, ascend)
easy, asan G asan
eat, khonu, (passive) kha,ji-

^onu . G khonu
edge, of knife, bank, ohup
m G knife, mukh, m

,

bank, huch, m
egg, hanu, m. G han-6', pi

-e', m
eight, Es • eighth, Esmugu • G

asth astmogu
eighteen, as t fie eighteenth,
Estaemugu G Estaih, astai-

mogu
eighty, carbyo eightieth,

carbyomiigu G carrbiuh

,

carrbiumogu
elbow, ‘thukuri, f G bakhiin
gith

elephant hSti, m : G hastii,

m
eleven, akai eleventh, akai-

rnugu G akai, akaimogii
embrace, n

,
kanir v

,
kanir

th
empty, phushku, tish G
phushu [m

end, point, of'stick, etc., chup,
enemy, dii^man
English, ' angriz, ferang see

“ European ”

equal, samar w gen., bara-
bar G barabar

European, ferang, pi. feraingi,

sabse, sahib G sahi-b, pi

-bi
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evening, bas, m , makham,
m in the e

,
basara

makbamara ; G sham, m.

:

in the e ,
shamte

ever, zat kare' G zat

every, har • e one, bar jei e

thing har jek G har zhei,

har ^ek
evil, khacu, ilranai G kha-

catu

expel, G khSle vyonu
explain, parujaironu G paru-

zhairyonu
eye, asi, f G achl, f eyelid,

papal, f : G nani f eye-

brow, ruzi, f G aclipot

face, miikh, m G mukli, m
see ‘cheek” [m

fair, n
,
melah, m • G melah,

fall, nar^ bozhonu, wazi d
G ponvi stumble and fall,

tain b G brSn b
fan, see • pankha ”

far, dur G dur
fare. G karai, f

fast, n ,
roziii, f G rozah, m.

V
,
rozai bonu (sit) j G roza

byonu . end of fast, n., G
iptar to end fast (at proper
time), iptar th Hindu
fast, G phaka (Persian

faqa)

fat, kutar, thiilu : G thulu

father, malu G malu . father-

in-law, G .ghair

fault, urnai, f. . G kiisur, m.
fear, n., para', m. G prah,

m V ,
bi^onu G bizkonu

female (of animal), soo, soci,

pi soci G soc, sbci, pi soci

fern, hatir, m
festering sore, magalo, m
fever, shai, f G tab, m.

get f shal w. saconu (saconu
saeei setu, Urdu lagna) • G
tab khd^yonu

few, apu, pi apa, apaha G
apii, pi ape, apa

field, doili, f

fifteen, panzilei fifteenth,

pS,nzileI-mugu G panzulei
panzuleimogii

fifty, dibyo ga dai fiftieth,

dibyo ga daimiigu G
dubbiu ge dai. dubbiu ge

daimogu
fig (trcei, phagu'i f (fruit),

phagui kul m
;

see
“ berry

”

fight, n . kanei, f : G kanoi,

kSnei. f v ,
kSnSi th G

kSnoi th

fine, n
,
saz, para, ]iirum, m

G jurum, m
fine, adj

,

(weather), bizbn, f

to be f bizi b G bizu b
finger, hanui, f. G Snui. f

finish V ,
tr

,
mujonu, baronu

int

,

muconp G mozhi-
zhonu for both

fire, hagaru, m G phuh
first, hekraugu G cSluk-ii,

fern -i

fish, chuma, m : Gchuma, m
fist, mustkk, f G mustak, f

five, posh • fifth, poshmugu .

G p8sh, pSshmogii

flax, mezir, m
flea, piza m • G prizu in

flour, phuk, m. ata, in

flower, phiinu, phuru m •

G pushii, m.
fly, V , bhar d G tali' d
fly, n.. G mach-i', pi -e'

foal, bhen : G kyoru

foam, phin, n. G gaviir', f

fold, V , ta th
,

tol th. • G ta

th.

foot, pai, m G pa, m leg

of bed, chair, etc., paya, m ;

G khbrii on foot, paidah'
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G end of bed (not head),

paybn
food (JawfuJ), halal G haJal

(unlawful), liariim (car-

jion), murdar G baram,
moldar

for, see sake
”

forcible, see ‘ stiong ”

forehead, tain, m G nflii',

m
forget, aniushbnu G amu-

shonu
forgive, niaf th G map th

former, musinu
formerly, khas
forty, dibj'b • fortieth, dlbyo-
mu'gu G dubbiuh dubbm-
mogu

four, oar fourth, oannu'gu
G car, carrinbgu

fourteen, cShii'ndSi four-

teenth, cdhundeimu'gu • G
codel, codeimogii

free, without payment, guci

freeze, sor b G sor b • see
“ frost

”

friend, sorao : one of .same

age, sS.mat, somat • G
(friend), shuli [m

Friday, juma, m G zhuma',
front, in, bash see “ before

”

frost, sor m G sor, m see
‘ freeze,” ice”

fruit, iiieu-a pi -a'l, ra.

full, tutu, punu, purldo G
sek, pure'

gaiter see ‘ patti ”

garden, bag, m. G bag, m
gay see ‘ happy ”

ghara (earthen-ware pot), gai,

gai, pi ge, f e asm French
pere

genuine, riditea

ghi, gih, m G this year’s,

thanih, f last j-ear’s, glh,

m

gift, sarpae, bag^il^, f G
sarpaS, b^kcash, f

girl, mulai, oei G mula-i,
pi -e

give, donu. palonu G dydnu
glacier, kabiikh, m G hinal,

f (snow

)

go, bo^onu G bozh3mnu
.see "walk,” “ascend,”
“ descend,” “ foot

”

goat lach, f
,

al. pi ai, f

(small) chatllii, m. G
mugltr

,
pi -1 m

,
chatllu,

m
good, mananei gbra, imstu

,

of com, khiira (indeclin-

able) G mistu, sibh,

siohtu

God, Hiuda'i • G Khuda'i
gold, sonu ra G son, m
government, sSrkar, m G

sarkar, m
gown (long), man or woman’s,

sllti, chilu, m G chilli, m
grand-daughter (both sides)

.

poci G pool
grandfather (both sides)

dadu G dadu
grandmother (both sides),

dadi G dadi
grandson (both sides), pocu
G pocu

grape, see ‘ vine”
gra.ss, kao, m. • G kach, m
grave, kabr, m G gbr f

graze caronu
green, nllu G nllu

grind (corn), G pezbnu
grow, barn b G barn b
gun, tumak', tiibak', m. G

tumak', m
hail, 11 ,

air, m v
,
air d G

oyen, f • oyen valyonu
hair, (human), balii, m. : G

zhaku', m (goat’s), jat, f.

G zhat, f
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half, liun, hori 1.1 hek ga
huri 2+, du ga, huri G
half, bagai li, ek ge hagai,

Sara ek 21^ du ge bagai,

Sara du
hand hath m G hath, ni

hang. V tr
,
bal th hung up,

hal thilu

happy khush O kho.d!

hard (not soft), kuiu G
kiiru

haste, n
,
camat G camat . v.,

camat th G camat th .

see quickly
’

hat, (native), khoi, f G (Euro-

pean), tuplh, f. (native),

khoi, f

he, so, yo, a, nuh G so zho,

a, null

head, sis, m G sis (i almost
u) h of bed, sison, m

health, ii
,
kljer. f in good h

,

mistu G sioh, khair, mistu
hear, pSriijonu G pKruzhonu

see understand ”

heart hid, hiu, m G dil, in

heat, V tr
,
tato th G tattu

th

heaven, Asman, in

heavy, hagiiro G e^i

heel, thiiii, f G thuri, f

hen, koko-i pi -e G koko-i,

pi -e

hence, nado. mo, anid G nado,
ino, ainio

here, nada, ma, am . G nada,
ina, ani up to here, nada
dan, ma dan, am dan • to

this side, or, drara, urara
adj

,
iirit. iirTnn ; G up to

here, nada dan, ma dan,
ani dan

hide, see conceal
’

high, utha'lo, ucat • G iithala'

see “ up ”

hill, khun, m . G khonn, m

hive, see “ bee ”

hobble, v tr
,

iiangar d.
•

hobbled, paiigar dilii

hole, asun m in rock, bak •

G hole, bon, m
hoot, pa, p6, ni • khoru m
horn, sm m G sinu, m. v

tr., G sine d.

horse, ashp, (female), soci ashp
G ashap, s5ci aishap man
with horses, a^pe khavan
ashpaviilu

hot, tato G tattu

house, go.s, m (European),
biinla, f, G gos, m.

how. kadatli G ^okaiti.
kadaiti how much, kScak,
kaca G kacak

hundred, shSl hundredth,
shtllmu'gu,0 shal, shalmogu

hunger, G unyal. f
,
used also

for thiist To distinguish,

inseit word for food, as bai
unyal

; bai is nee
hungiy, be, nurnllonu, un-
yonu . ad]

.

nerunu G
unyoiiu

hunt, v
, daru d. daru th.

hurt, n
,
gal f G gal, f to

he hurt, gal bozhoni . G gal
sacyoni see ‘ pam "

husband. miidia (man),
barSo' G bareii married
second time whether first

wife living or not, G oro'dii

l, mo, moh • G moh
ice, .sor, m G sor, m sec

‘ trost”

m, mazha, dura (inside),

azho G a^o
independent (used of Frontier

tribes), yagi the g is pro-

nounced far back near place

of Arabic q
incorrect, galat'

inquire, tapos th see “ ask
”
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iron, oimiir, m G cimer, m
it, sec ‘‘ ho,” “ she

”

joint (in limb, in bamboo or

sugar-cane) ban, m G
ban, m. . see “ knuckle’’

journey, safar' m v ,
safar'

th G sSpliar'. m sapbar'
th see “ travel

”

jump, n . il, in v , al d G
prik. f

.
prik d

jungle, jel, zan^r, m G
^el, m

just, adv (Urdu ziira), shina'
keep, rear, rSsonu, ehiironu

G rachyonu
key, ohai, f G chai, f

kid chai G dial see “ goat ”

kill, mslronu, maronp G mar-
onu kill for food, liillal th

G haial th

king, ra badsha G rash
kiss, booi, f • V

,
boci d G

rnaci , maci th

knee, kutu, m G kutu, m
knife, katai, f penknife,

cum katar, f G katar. f.,

cum katar, f

know, dastonu, l&tonu G
dastonu

knowing, alim
knowledge khabar, m
knuckle or joint in hmb, ban,

m , bandi', f G ban, pi.

bani, m
lake, sar ni G sar, m
lamb, uran, m • G uran, m

see •“ sheep”
lame, khurii • G khurvi • walk

lame. G shak th.

lamp, dama', m. (very small),

deva, m G batti, f

land, fields, etc
,

sum, m ,

dautar t see ‘ country ”

late, ad] and adv
,
chut G

ohut
lateness chut, m G chiit, m.

. laugh, lia^onu G ha^onii
law, Muhammadan, shiryat, f.

laiv ease, mukaddima, m go
to 1 ,

mukaddima th G
mukaddima m mukaddi-
ma th bring case against,

G naliih th pharyad th

lazy, naras, takiiru

leaf, pathu, m G patu, m
leap, see ‘jump”
learn, shicbnn G smobnu

see ‘‘ teach
”

leather, com m G com. m. ;

leave, n., ruskat G ruksat, m.

.

v
,
phat th G phat th

left (not light), khabinu, kha-

baddi, kini leftw ards, khS-

bim, khabaddi or kira with

khin(f dnection) G (left),

kha, f khai

leg, phash, f G pa pi. pe,

m lower I (below knee),

doni. f G dom. f leg of

bed. see foot”
leopaid. di, m G dl. m
level hkvar
lick, llkonu G likyonu

he, falsehood, cot, in G phir,

m . tell 1., cot rfizonu G
phir rilzhonu

lie, v sonu (sleep) G sonu

lift, hun th . G hun th (n and

t , alveolar in both oases)

light, n
,
G san, m. to be 1.,

ro^biiu to light, lupyonu
light (not heavy), loku G loku

lightning, bi'cus, m G bi'ciis,

m there is 1 . biciisa den
he

' '[m

liquor, sharab, m G sharab

,

little (not big), cunii, khutii,

lekhu see “short” G
ciinu (not much or many),
apa Gapu a little, K hila' ;

little by little, maza mSza :

G mazha ma^a
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ve . dwell, phat b G byoim,
(sit) : exist, G ^dnii see
“ boiti, be ”

living, alive, ]udu, jeiioi G
zhonii ,,

lizard, Iclkal, ni. G cirpis, f

load, boki, f G bar, m
lock, ia'ndro, ja'iidra in G

ku'liipli, m.
long, ad]

,
zigii G zigii

look, c&konu G cS.k\6nu
of ‘ see

’

lose, nayomi G iiayonu lost,

be, iidshonii G nashonu
love, cidoini, cidatu th. G

cinvonu, ^idatu til loved,

oidatu G shidafcu

mad, bslkhud G niatu

mail, letters, dag, m G dSka,

m mail carrier, K dagi',

m
maize, makSi, f G makiti, f

see ' cob
”

male (of animal), biro C bir

man (homo), mlinuzu na

Giiitlnu'z, m (vir), musha,
pi mu she' G musha'. m.

manner, in what manner
(Urdu jis tarah), khaQ
shSnei, kadath see “how*”

many, tiishar G tu^ar see

much ”

marmot, tJrru, m
marriage zial G ka^
marry (give in marriage), zial

th. G ka.sh th • (be married),

zial b G kS.di b (i e mar
riage has become, etc

)

massage, v tr
,

capi th G
monyonu

match, lucifer, till, f G tul-i,

pi -ye, f

meaning, matlab', m G
matlab', m

measure, tolonu G tolyonu
meat, mbs, m G mo®, ra

medicine, jabati, f. (cerebral

]), zabati, f G zabati, f

see “ powder ”

memory, yad, m
mend, paronu • G pravonu
meiv (of cat), ba,slionu G
bashybnu

midday, dazo, f G dazo, f

milk dutt duth m G dutt,

duth, m V tr
,
chau th.

G chaii th.

mill yos, f G yos, f. mill-

stone yozei bat, m G
yozabat, m .

mist, azu, m G kaurih, m
mix, ikhtironu G mishSk th.

mock, ha^S th • G ha^e th.

:

see “ laugh
”

Monday, dushumba, m G
tsandarar, f

money sec rupee ”

monkey, G vandur, m
month, mos, pi mozi, m.
G mos, pi mozi, m Names
of months are as follows —
Apr-Majy bSsak, m G

vaik May-June, ]eth,

ni G zeth, m June-
July. bar, in G hah, m :

July-Aug . ba.5hltkal m :

G ^avtin', m Aug -

Sept . ba'drb, m G
badire'th, m Sept -Oct

,

asu' m G ast, m Oct

-

Nov., kattak, m G
kartik m Nov -Dec.,

magar. m G miizor, m.
Dec -Jan

,
pb, m • G p6,

m Jan -Feb
,
mag, m.

G mag, m. Feb -Mar.,

phft'gan, m . phagun',

m Mar -Apr
,
cetar, m

G tsi'ther, m
moon, yun, f G yun, 1

morning, in the m ,
looakyo -

G losteT, Ibsta
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mosque, jumat, f

mosquito, moi, f G moi, pi

mo§. f

mother, a]e, ma G mah m
in law, ^as G shyas

mountain, kor, m G eis, f

mouse, mlizoi f G rnuzai, f

moustache, phuga, m pi G
phuna, m pi

mouth, mukh m G azu m
much, tu^ar, la fern lai G

tu^ar, la, fern la,i see

mauv ”

mud, cicul cicetl, m G cicel,

m
mulberry, maro'ch, f G

maro'oh, f

mule kacen, f G katiir-u,

pi. -fi f - 1
,
pi katairi

mushroom, shithlli f G
^intili f

my met G myo
nail, (iron), mekh, f G mekh-,

pi -e'. f (in hand foot),

noh, m G nor, m
naked, noiiu G nonu
name, nom, m G nom, m
near, el elg G el

necessity, see “ need ’

neck, sak, ra. G sonu, m
sakh, m

need, zarurat f G zaruiath,

t

needle su, f. G .siiw, f pine

needle, K bhur m
neigh, bashbnu G bashybnu
nephew, brother’s son, hur-

li'ch G huru'ch sister’s

son, ,sazu' G sazu’

nettle, joimi, f G ^5mi, f

never, kare' or zat w nega-

tive G zat w negative
new, no G na
news, khabar, ra. G khabar,

f.

niece, brother’s, hurcoi G

huruch f sister’s daughter,
sazui f G sazui f

night, rati, t G rati, f by
night, rath' G rato'

nine, nafl ninth, naumugii G
nan naumogu

nineteen kunlh nineteenth,
kuiilmii'gu G kunih, kiinl-

mogu
ninety carbyo ga dai nine-

tieth, carbyo ga daimti’gu .

G can bin ge dai carrbiu ge
daimogu

nipple, cuci, f G mammu, m
no, itffl or a peculiar click G

nen, na see ‘‘ no one,”
“ not,” ” nothing”

noise, kiriu', m G kruve, f.

P>
no one, koe ga na, ]eiga na . G
^ei g6 nai (or without ga,

gS)

north, qutub, m
nose, noth, ni G nottii, m
not, na nai, ne, ni • G na

.

(there) is or are not, nish,

niisli G nush
nothing, jei gn, n.i, some-

times pronounced jnga na
G ^ei g6 nai (often pro-

nounced ^6na nai also

without ga, ge

now, ce G kota
oath, sugan', sugiin', f. G

kasam. ni take oath, K
sugan d

obejy (liukiim) manonu G
hiikum manyonu hukiim
IS m

obstinate r3,bar th zidd th

obstinacy, rabar, zidd. m
obtain, lhaunu be obtained,

Ihai^onu, lai^onu, hash-
onu

odour, gunn, m G gdnii, m
often tu^inr domi G tiishar
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dame see in Grammar
‘ time” under numerals

old, ponu G pronu . {person,

animal), jaiii G ^arii
on, see upon ”,

one, hekh, ekh G ekh
only, ikha'tti (a almost as a

in “ man ”) G fakat'

or, ta, ya either or, ta

. . ta, ya ya
order, see ‘ command”
orderlj^ .see “ chaprasi

”

orphan, jSro', m G ^ ir-6',

fern, -01

other, miitu G mutu
out, outside, hiicu, daro out

of (Urdu, me se), iiiajo G
outside, daro

ought, use mts'tu good G
bozhi, impersonal w infin

our, tiso G aso

own (pron ), toma G tom
pain, gal, f G shila', m

,
gal,

f. see ••hurt”
palm, of hand, sole of foot,

ta,li, f G ta, hata ta, m.
(used ev'eii for sole see
“• sole”)

pankha (fan), cig, m
parade ground, .shavaian

parrot, totah, m G totah m
part, issa, hissa, m G his.sa'h,

m
patience sabar, in G sabiir,

m have p ,
sabar th G

sahur th

patti (cloth gaiter), pata', pi

pate', f G payo' pi do.,

m
pattu (rough tweed), patiih,

m. pamalu, m.
paper kagaz, m
paw, pa, m G pa, pi pe,

m
pay, nokari', f G talab, m
pea, mozar, m (also used for

dal lentils) G khuken, m.
(6 almost a)

peacli (tree and fruit], aio ni
,

G (fruit), tsenau (tree)

tsenSn tom, m.
pear^ tahgu, in G^ tan in

pear tree, tahgu tom, m G
tan tom, m

pearl, G indkta, ni

pen, kalam, m G kalam, m
people, jak. in pi

perhaps, bish (i almost a)

perspiration, hiilak. m. G
hiilukh. m.

pice, pesa', m G paisa', m.
piebald, cich bioii • G ablakh'

pig, khinzlr m G zhelo shu
(jungle dog)

pipe (huqqa), ci'lim. f ; G
ci'lim. f

pitv, Sfsos, m 0 apsus, m
place n ,

dish, f. G dish, f

place, V ohiironn (lit to

leave) G cboryouii

plain, medan, in das, m
(table-land)

plav, V. notonu G tsiike'

th p game, donu G
dyonii

pleasure (will), mftrzih, f. G
marzih, f happiness khu-
shl, f G khu.shi, f

plough, n
,

hal in G hal,

m V
,
hal d G hal d

poison, bts, m G bis, m
polo, hula ni G thope play
do bula d G thope d .

polostick, biila m G
thope

pomegranate (tree), danui f

(fruit), danu, m
poor, khuar gailb neither

poor noi rich, ramhal,
uzarha fa almost like a in
'• fall ”)

post, letters, see “ mail
”
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pot, see “ ghara ”

potato, a'lu, m. G a'lu, m
poverty, kimani', f G ajazi',

f

powder, jabati, (cerebral ]),
zabati, f . G zabatj f see
‘‘medicjpe”

praise, n
, hamad, m G ha-

med, m v , bamad razh-
onu G hamed tb

prayer, nima'z, f G nima'z,
f ,

dab, m v.
, nima'z th

G nima z th five times of

p., K c81 or 16 bilo, peshi,
mazgitr, makham, maskhu-
tftm These correspond to
the Panjabi siirgi, pe.sbT,

(hgar, sham, kbufta (or
kufti) at the time of
evening p , makbamg.ra

prepare, t6ar th G taiSr th
present, n., bakhsis, f G
bSkca^, f V . bSgshonu

preserve (keep) rSchonp G
bScawvonu be preserved,
rachijonu G bScawizhonu

price, kimSt, mnl, m. G
klmSt', m

priest (Muhammadan), mohla',
m

print, cap th be printed, cap
b. printed, adj

,
cap thilu

pull, zik th hponu • G oip-

yonu, lipyonu
pumpkin, toku, m
punish, saza d • G saza d
punishment, .saza, m • G saza,
m

puppy, khutro, m G kiikur,
ra

put on (clothes), bononu
quarrel, see •' fight

”

quarter, pao 1^, 2^, etc
, pao

aja hek, pao Sja du, etc • a
ser and a quarter, piio ftja

ser rupee and quarter, pao

aja rup&i
. |, ce pao . 1|, 2|,

etc pao kam du, pao kiim
ce, etc • G I j,

2i, etc . sada
ekli, sada du, etc

quickly, juna, halla, loka,

loko loke • G loko
ram, azu, m G azu, m v

,

azu valonu G azu valyonu
The subject of the verb is

“ God ” understood
ram, karah, m • G karah, pi

karai, m
rapids of river, char, m.
gShur m • chiim, m

rat, muzu, m G muzu, m
rations, rasan

read, pSromi G payonu,
ra^onu (last meaning to

read aloud)

ready, tear G taiar

reap, lonu : G lyonu
reason, without special, guci

red, lllu G loin

rejoice, khu.sh b G khush h
rent, karai, f

resin, kalel, m. kel, m. . G
kalel, m kel, m

nee (uncooked) biu, f G
brim ni • (cooked), biu, f

G bai, f

rich, wadan
ride, bakbaronu G p&n-

yonu-ini-as

right (not left), dasiinu, daris-

tlnu to the r
,
dasuni khiii

G right, daclunu
ring, nanseri, f

,
hanuselo, m :

G vazhi, f

rise get up, hun b G hun
b. of sun, .stars, etc . jil h ,

Ikhazonu, iithonu G ^il
b see “ ascend ”

river, sin, f
,

darya, m. G
sin, f

root, ciri-s, pi -ze' f G
chiri-s, pi. -ze'. £.
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rope, bah, f G bah, pi baili

run, hai th uconu (run

away) G darbake th

rupee, rupai, f G ropai, f

saddle, paid, ip G palon,

ra saddle-cloth, G tokom,
m saddle, v

, G palan-
yonu

sake, for s of, kina iv
,
gen .

Q kaii w . fern gen
saliva, thuk, f G thuki, t

salt, luni, f G luni, f

sap, voi, m (i e water) G
pai, m

satisfied, tiitii be satisfied,

tu^dnu (Panjabi rS]]na)

see “full’’ (batar, f

Saturday shdmba, m G
sav, razonu G ra^ionu
scissors, kenolh f G mekh-

ra'z, f,

scorpion, G bich, m
scratch G kanyonii
search, n , tfilash m G

tSlash, m v., tala.^ih th

G tSlash th.

second, dumu'gii G dumogu
see, pa^dnu G piishyonu

see ‘look”
seed, bih, m G bih. ni

seize, ratonu, pyonu G rSt-

yonu
self, aki for oneself, akora
'ell, mull d G krinj'onu

send, chinonu G cinyonu
separate, chala, chala chala,

muso pato (one in front of

the other) v
,

chala th ,

muso pato th

servant, nokar', m farm s ,

deka'n • G serv^ant, naukar,
m

serve khizmkt th

service, khizmat, f

set (sun, fetais, etc ), buronu
G bur b

seven, satt seventh sat-

mu'gu G sStt, satmo'gu
seventeen satae seveteenth,

sataemif'gu G sataih
,
satai-

ino'gu

seventj', cobyo ga dai seven-

tieth, cobvo ga daimugu
G cebbiu ge dai, oebblu ge

daimogu
shade, chash, f • G shehelii, m
shake, v tr Ian d v mtr

,

Ian b G lana d
,
lana b

shame sharam, f. • G sharum,
f

sharp (not blunt) , tinil . G tinn

shave (beard), dai valoni G
^aku th

;
dai th

she se. ye nih G s6, ^e,
zho, nth [diipati, f

shawl, loi, f
,

tsada'r, m • G
sheep esh, f G Sigh, f

Shin Shina (Sin, Sina) a Sin

(peison), sin, pi slin. fern

sin, pi sinoi G ddrd-a, pi

-a'l.fem dardabai,pl d&rda

bae, also sin, fem sin adj.,

sin, siinkocu G sma the

Sina language, sinea jib, f
•

sinea mozi f pi. G sina

mozi, f pL, dardao mozi, f

pi In sin6a the a is almost
English “aw” in ‘‘awe”,
m the h is not fully

vocalised In G sin the t

tends towards e

shiver thftrthar b G tha-

tharai th

shoe, paezar • see “ boot
”

shop, hatih, t
,
wan, m

short, khutu see ‘‘ little,”

‘ small
’

shoulder, phl^u, phiju, m .

G mithl^u
show, pashajmnii, cakayonu .

G pashayonu, cakayonu
see ” look,” “ see
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shrine, jarat, f.

shut. V tr
, donu, dllu th

ad]., dilii (passive part of

donu)
shrub, muthii. m
side, on 4;his side, anath G

anazh} on that side,

adath G adazhi on what
or which side ^ kadath ^

G kada^i * ; see “ here,”

“there,” “ how,” “ thus
”

silver, rup, m • G rup, m
sin gona', m G gona'. ni

V
,
gona' th • G gona' th

gona' khflzhyonii

.sing, gai d G gae d see

“ song ”

sister, sits, f G sSs, f

husband’s s ,
zhaze', f.

G ^aze', £ brother’s wife,

zlthi'.f Gzathl'.f wife’s

s ,
saroni . husband of do ,

saronp G wife’s s ,
saroni

sit, byonu be' seated, betu
b G sit. byonu

SIX, sva sixth, svainu'gu
G sah, sarnogu

.sixteen, soSi, soi sixteenth,

sogimu'giiysoiniu'gu G sol,

soiuiogu
sixty. c5byo, cebio sixtieth,

odbyomu'gu, cebiomii'gu
G cebb'iuh, cebbiuraogu

skilly cum. m bag made of

skin, bilru. f

sky, agai, f G anai f

sleep, n , nl^, f G nlsh, f

V , sonu G sonu
slip, zar b , khSs b G zar b

slip and fall, didi b G
diri b see “ fall

”

slippery, pioilu, taltaso' G
taltaso'

slowly, chuthe , G chiiti

small, cunii. lekhii. khutu
(short) G ciinu

smart, calak' G calak'

smoke, duni, m G dum, m
snake, jilra, jandra, ^on,
m G zhon, m

sneeze, n
, chigi, nich, f

•

G chin, f V , G chin
va^yonii

snow, hmn, f G hinn f . v ,

hum valoni G hmn val-

voni the subject is

“God” understood
snuff, niisaii, f G nasvar, m.
soap, sS,bun. f G sabm'. f.

sock, paito'h m
,
moza'h m •

G massili f

soft, mhou G nar'iim

sole of foot, t&ll, f pao hS-tS,

ta see ‘ palm ”

someone, koi, koe ]ei, ^ei

;

G koi, ^ei
some, nak
something, jek, jok. ^ek,

zhok,
]
0 , ^o, jei zhei G

^ek, zhei

son, pitch
,
pi pe G pitch pi

pe soii-m-law, jfimcoh,

m G ^amacoh, m
song, gai, m (ai. as “ a ” in

‘ man ”) G gae, m
south, nllao m
sow, G bi ^olybnu bih is

seed

speak, see ‘ say ”

spend, khonii (i e eat), kharac

th G khario
spill, nara d mtr

,
nara

bo:^onu
spit, thu til G thu th see

“ saliva
”

spoil, V tr caq baq th
,

kharab th G kharab th.

int ,
caq baq b ,

kharab b.

G kha.rab b
spot, tiku, m G tlkit, m
spring (of water), uts, in G

(Its, p] utsi, ni
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spring (season), bazodu, m
in s , bazonu

stand, coku b G cokii b
see “ stop”

star, tarei f G tarn
steal, eon th G con th
stick, n., kiindarih, f, G kun-

ali, f

sting, V
,
cS,ponu, onriit th

G curut th

stomach, seo “holly ”

stop, oilkyaronu, bisar th.,

coku th mtr
,

ciikyonu,

cokii b
,
hisar b G mtr

,

hat kail th

stone, batt, rn. G batth,

pi batti stone in ring,

K gdmtti, f

straight, suzu G sucu
strawberry, tundtil, ni

stream, n
,
gah, ghab, m G

gab, pi. gaih, genit ga^io,
m. see “river”

strength, shlttt, f exert s ,

rfiAtt th

stretch (oneself), zikizhonii

kare' khalyonu
strike, d^gonii, cot d G
kutjmnu : s bv throwing
something, badgi d. . G
badgi d intr (said of

watch, gong, hour, etc ),

bashbnu : G bazhonu
strong, tinu, shatilii, ku'ru,

tak'arii, qawi forcible

(said of a suitable word),

qavi

sugar, .shakhar, m G sha-

kar'. m
sugarcane, tos, m
summer, vain, m. G valu, m
sun, suri, f G suri, f. • sun-

shine, do [var
Sunday, ikahiimba, m G ait-

swallow, V
,
guriit th • G gu-

rut th

sweep loi^ii tb khfts th

see “• broom
sweet, raza'lu G ispa'

swell, phiiiajaronu

swim, laman'

d

table, tepii, m • G mez m
(e almost o)

*

tail, lamuto, ni G lambtu, m.
tailor, darzi'

,
ni G sutsi', m

take, ginonu G gmyonu in

gmonu 1 IS like i m Eng
‘ lilt.” but longer take

doan or off (Urdu iitarna,

nikalna), nikhalonu take

away, hSronii G haryonu
tax, boshar. m.
teach, shicayo'nii G sinca-

yo'nu see ’ learn

tear, v tr . chmvo'nu v. mtr .

chizho'mi' ; G chiny'onu,

chi^b'nu
tear (in eye), Rcbu, m G asu,

m
teat, dunu, m G mammu m
tenant (in land,, dekan, m

also used for farm servant

tent, tambu'. m G guth,

pi giite'. f

ten, dai tenth, daimu'gii

G dai, daimogu
thank, shukarat th G shii-

kar th

thanks, shukarat, m Gshii-

kar
that, a nuh G a, nuh
theft, con, f. G con, f

thence, ado, sado G ado,

sado
there, adei, adl sada G adi,

sada up to t
,
ada dan,

sada dan G ada dan, sada
dan

therefore, ase'gi G anikaiti

thick (cloth)
,
phatoru

thief, cor, m • G cor, m
thieve, con th G con th.
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thigh, phatalu, m G phaialu,

m
thin (person), ashattu, lit

weak cloth, talunu
thing, tsiz, in

thirst, ul^al, £ (i unyal, f
’

(means also hunger, there-

fore sometimes voi flnjal,

water thirst)

thirsty, be, ulyal saconi

thirteen, coi thirteenth, coi-

mii'gu G coi, coimogu
thirty, bib ga dai, bl ga dai

thirtieth, bid or bi ga dai-

mu'gu G cl, hi g6 dai

clmogii, bl go daimogu
note that in G, 31, 32 are

bl ge Skai, etc
, not cl ge

ekh, etc

this, yo • G zho
thorn (big), kon, m (small),

kor, m G kon, pi kbng,

thousand, zir thousandth,
zirmu'gu

thou, tu G tu

three, cei, ce third, oefmu'gu,
cfemu'gu • G oe, cemogu • m
G the e is almost o

thread, guni, f . G dom m.
throat sotii, m G sottu, in

thunder, n., hagai guth, in

G anai giite' (pi of gut) to

thunder hagai gut d G
anai gute d. (anai giite is

nom to verb which is there-

fore plur
)

Thursday, panjshumba, m
G bristvar, f

thy, thei G tho

tie, gardnu
time, khen, vakat, m ,

sat

(a short t.) . time in once,

twice, three times, etc
,

dam, dom, vari G cott,

dam : all these words
generally nndechned see

“ dften ” in a short time,

K sata^i, sataji (i e sat
and ]i sat is for Urdu,
Arabic sa‘at

tin (mateiial), tsets, m a tin.

tini ni

tired, be, somonu G samonu
to, ra, di G te, di

tobacco, tama'ku, m G
tama'ku, m.

to-day, ash G ash
to-morrow, doci day after t

,

ici/.i, lolzi day after that,

la ga icizi G to-morrow,
loste • day after t

, cidi

tongue, ]ib, f. G zhib, f

these words not used for
“ language ”

tomato, bhatiiigar (used also

for brinjal)

town, kbai', m , G shahar, m
travel, n., inusparl, f v

,

musparl th t for pleasure,

go for walk, n , sel, f .

v
,
sel th see “ journey

”

traveller, muspivr, m.
tree, tom, t , tobu, m G

tom, f

tremble, see “shake,” ‘‘shi-

ver ”

trousers, tsana'lii, ni
,

shar-

valu, in G tsalen m
true, dan G hak
truth, dan, m. G hak, m •

tell t , dan razonu G hak
la^onu

Tuesdaj' seshumba, m G
bonvar f. [f.

turbaiij lS,tTh, £ G kaskl'h,

turn, V tr ,
phironu G phir-

yonu mt
,
K and G phiri

bozhonu or onu
twelve, bai twelfth, bai-

mii'gu G bai baimogu
twenty, bih twentieth, bl-

mii'gu G bill, bimogii
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twist, bethonu G bish d.

two, du second, dutnu'gu

G duh, dumo'gn
udder, ohiri, f G chin, f

uncle, father’s ^brother, pica' •

G picl' mother’s brother,

mamu' G mumu • father’s

sister’s husband, phupa
G popha' mother’s sister’s

husband, kaka' G niasa'

understand, lii^onu, paru-

jonu G paruzhyonu see
“ hear

”

up, upwards, ajara, tijara,

uthalara, gushara omara

;

there are two adj] from
each of these, djinij, ajit,

uthallnu iithallt, gushinu,

gushit, omlnu, omit' G
A^ata up to, dftn G dSn

upon, ^t]a • G ftzha

vein, r^gah, f G nar, pi

nare, f

verandah mSndh, m
verj', la, fern lai [ai as a in

“man”) laru, fern Ian G
la, fem. lai

vessel (cooking), bon, m G
bon, m [gao, m

village, kot, in G kui, f

,

villager, kotooii G kuioch
vine, rfiac, f grape, ^acei

kul, m.
visible, be, lei b., pashi^onu
G pashi^onu

wages, mozdurl, f G mazuri,

f
,
talab, m

wagtail, cea, f

walk, yazonu G ya^onu
cause to walk, yazonu G
yazh-onu, -im, -as, and
ya^ay-onu, -em, -as see

conjug in accidence

wall, (stone), kur, f (wood),
kabar, m., dabor, f bitkor,

f boundary' w . huch, m

warm oneself (at fire, etc ), G
tapi^ydnu : see “hot ”

wash, dizharonu ; G du^iai-
yonu wash oneself, tarn d
G tarn d.

wasp, berl, f.

watch, timepiece, n
,

gents',

m. G gari', f

water, voi, m G voi, m.
watercourse, yah, f

waterfall, see • cataract
”

we, bo G be, fem bea

weak, ruin, kamzor
Wednesday, car^umba m
G bodvar, f

week, satdizi, f G sitdlzi, f

weep, see ' cry "

well (in good health), see
“ health

”

wet, adj . bi'lado

west, qlbla, m
what? jok, zhok, jek. zhek,

jo. zho, khaQ, jei, zhei G
zhek, zhok, zhei what
(relative), the same words

wheel, pal, m
when ^ kSrS', khau khen G

karg. . when (relative), the
same words and K to

whence, konyo, kudio G
kotio

where, kona, kudi G kon.
where (relative), the same
words

whip, ka'^ru, m. G chan, m.
whistle, V

,
siu th G soki

th

which (relative and niterr ),

kliaii

white, Giyo, fem shei

whiten, shyo th.

whither, koiri, koinera and
words for where •. G konata
whither (relative), same
words

whj’, kj^eh G kyeh, ^okaiti
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widow, kagiini G kavuai,y
mond, f

widower, kagunu, tn G
kavunu

wife, cei, f , G coi, f one
twice m^arried, G oro'di

wine, mo, ni G sliarab, m
winter, yodu, m G ybdu
m winter, yon G ybnu

with, along with, aoi, sei G
sati, SOI with (instrument-

al), glh

witness, shaidanii, m G
sao, m

woman. cSi G coi

wool, pas f. G pas, f

wood (log of), munda, pi

rniindi, m. ; firewood (piece

of), kathu, pi katha • G
katu, pi kate, m. • (general

word), G ton, f.

word, mos, pi. mozi, f
,
lugat,

f G mos, pi rnozi, f

work, kom, m G krom m
world, sum, m ,

dunya, f

wrinkle, khicl' f G gyen-i,

pi ‘-ye, f

wrist, bSn, m • see *• joint”

G giilutsu m (middle u is u
long)

write, likhonu G likhyonu
yak, G yakh, pi ySkhi, m

,

fern, soci yakh hybrid
(yak and cow), zoi, pi zbyi,

fern zomo', pi. do
yawn, jamijonu I am yawn-

ing, mo jamijilii hu I

yawned, mS jamijilos • G
n., Jiai, f V

,
hai oni

year, kal, m • this y anu
kal next y ,

ca, kal y.
after next, la ga ca kal

.

last y ,
patin kal y before

last, musin kal
; y before

that, la ga rniisin kal

yes, o

esterday, byale G byale y
morning, bela'h G bela'h

;

day before y ,
K musin

chak day before that, la ga
musin ch£k

j'oke, yu, m G nSl, f to
yoke, yu sbnu G nal sonu

you, tso G tso, fem tsa

young see ‘little” also G
shulutu IJrdu Javan, K
lugu boy or girl, cakiir .

y. of animal, K phalli

your tsei G tso

Trees Abies Pmdrau or Web-
biana kacliul m G
kaciil, m

acacia (small thorns, twigs
used for toothbrushes),
phula, m

ainlok, kmluk, m
birch, (tree), j'oji.f. (second

j

cerebral) (bark), jus, m :

G (tree), zhozi, f (bark),

zhus, m
cedar, phuluzu, m : G diva-

dar, m
chestnut, a^unu, m
cypress, chillh, f G chillh

f

dhrek, lagan, m its berry,

laganei kulu, m.

fig, phagu'i. f fruit, pha-
gu'i kulu, m

holly, ban!', f

maple, cen, m G cen, f

medlar, tangor, m
mulberry, marooh, f G

maro'ch, f

oak, j'arin, m
olive, kao, m
peach, (tree and fruit), aso,

m . G (fruit), tsenan

(tree), tsenan tom, m
pear, tangu

.
(tree), tangu

tom, m G tan, m
,
tan

tom, m
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Ficea Mormda, roT. f. G
roi, rei, f

Pinus Excelsa, pai bich G
cii, f.

Pinus Long^foha, cih, f G
oil, f.

plum (wild) , hazin its berry,

sazmei kulu. m
pomegranate, (tree), dan'ui,

f. (fruit) danS, m
poplar, shlshu, m, G

phrats, m
Prunus Padus, b&rlt, m.

walnut, achoi, f. G achoi, f.

willow, byo, f • G bei, f

Shrubs : bhang, bhang . G bon
dhatiira, shando, m.
henna, zarun, m
1V3', birln, m.
thorn w. yellow wood

shuglu, m.
Flowers rose ladin, gulab,

m other wild flow ers and
plants are G bazarban, m

,

hopol, m
,
pSMhgust, m ,

photo'ni f
,
^un m



THE ERAS DIALECT

Spoken by Sins between the Zoji La and Kaigil on the wa\
to Leli It closely resembles Gutesi and KohistanI, and a

separate account of its syntax is not necessary It has two
sounds which I have not noticed in Giiresi, viz cerebral 1 and

g The former 1 have not heard in Kolustani

NOUNS
Singular PI LIT a 1

Mom hoise -1

Gen 'O -0 *

Dat -n§ -oie

Prep -I -0

Ag i -ei -o^a
Ag 11 -ts>u -osn

Norn za biother za-rii

Gen zao -ro

Dat za\ial§ -rure

Prep zaua -lU

Ag t zauSi -ru^a
Ag II zasu -rusu

pus, son, has Dat pucalfe

babo, old man, father, has Gen babo Dat babSre

Notn s£i&, sister sazar-e
Gexi saz -0 -0

Dat/ -ur6 -uie

Prep -u -u

Ag 1 'O

Ag II sasse -iisii

Nom a^'], mother ^
Gen -au

1

Dat
Prep

~ire or -ere !

-1 or -e
(

No plur^ from this root.

Ag I -0
1

Ag If -ese J

kon, ear (on body) plur koni
dona, tooth plur. donni

18
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PRONOUNS.
Singular Plural.

Nom muh, T be, we
Gen myo aso
Dat mole, ' more (also asole, asore

mule mure)
Preji mb (ahso mu)

^ C
aso

Ag I mi asozha
Ag II rnbau (also musii) besii

Nom tu, thou tso, you Kem tsa

Gen tho tso tso

Dat tule, ture tsole, tsore tsore

Prep tu tso tso

Ag 1 tho tsozha tsaniirfie

Ag.IT tuse tsose tsase

Nom so, he fem ^e se, thev

Gen a SO ‘=!eso

Dat aser^ sesere

Prep as^

Ag I sesi sanoizlie

Ag.II sose sese

Fern nom smg is otherwise the iem does not differ

from the masc The t<t in the second piur. is like a sharply

hissed s The t element is faint and the accoustic effect is

almost like ss

The syllable -ag aftei a vowel is often pronounced -ze

Before the pieposition nSla, with, the suffix -si is added to

the root, as S^pisi nala, with a horse The other words

declined above take the following forms zauasi, pucasi

babesi, saziisi, a^isi
,
pronouns mosi, asosi, tusi tsosi, asosi,

sesisi Thus asosi nala, with us asosi nala, with him
The prep patgnobo, behind, has the same construction, and

we have tusi patenobo, behind thee mosi patenobo, behind

me; zauasi patenobo behind the brother
The prep azha, upon, is added directly to the root S^pi

a^a', on the horse goza azha, on the house sisa azba, on

the head
The accus. lias generally the same form as the nom This

IS the case with the ,words given above except pus which has

accus puca'

The genit is used as an adj
, and changes for gender and

number of noun possessed, but not for case Thus, we have
myo, my, when agreeing with a sing, masc noun If the noun
possessed is fern . it becomes mi; if plural mye or me for both
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niasc and fem Similarly for the other pronouns we have —
aso, our, asei, ase tho, thy, thei the tso, your, tsei, tse

aso his, asei, ase sSso their, sesei, sese
,
and for nouns •

—

i.ihpo, of a horse, slshpei, i,shpe, and so on.

Demonstrative Pronouns

Singular Plural

Nom anil, this gni

Gen anii-su am-no
Dat -sere -nore
Prep. -se -no

Ag 1 sei -nozhd
Ag II -se -se

Nom ^o, this

Gen zhe-su -no

Dat -s6re -nore

Prep -se -no

Ag I -SOI -no^6
Ag II zhos^ -s6

The Ag II in these two pronouns distinguishes number
the change of vowel, the sing

plur anisb, ^lese
being anuse, ^ose, and

AU or adu, this has Gen asu Dat asere Prep ase Ag
as6i

,

Ag II aus6

Nom perao, that (over there) pera-o

Gen p6ra-su -no

Dat -serB -norfe

Prep -«e -no

Ag I -SOI -nozh^

Ag II -s6 se

Interrogative Pronouns

koi, who makes Gen ke-so, Dat -sere, Prep -se, Ag I

kyesei, Ag II koese
Indeclinables are ^ok, ^eik, what *, kaca, kacak, how much

or manv also aca, acak, so much or many
bega, both, is d.stmct from be ga, we also,

bura, bure, all when used with a noun or pronoun takes the

case endings, as Ag II. be burase, we all, not bese bura
•I

ADJECTIVES.

The only adjectives which change for the gender and
number of the noun qualified are those w'hich end in -ii

,
the}'

have masc sing -u, fein sing -i, m pi -e, f pi -i
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None change for case. Adjectives used as nouns are of

course declined as nouns
Comparison —There are no compaiative and superlative

forms Comparison is expressed by means of the preposition

^o, from, than, with the positive

Thus, si6, good mo :^o sio, better than I bura zho sib,

bettei than all, best “

.VERBS
Verb Substantive.

Singular Plural.

Present haOs, 1 am has
hau hat
hau ha

Fem hais hat hai has hat hai

Past ftsil os -6s

-0 -6th

-0 •eh

Fem asil-(y)is -(y)i •e -ly)is -(y)ith -(v)

aronu, bring.

Note the letter r (not r as in other dialects)

imperat areh ar6a

Conj Part. are, having brought
Fut ar-ani •bn

-e -gat

-6i -gn

Pres. Ind aram haus etc
,
regular Fem aram h8,Is

or contracted, thus —
ar-atnus fem -anies -onas fem do

-au -ai -elt Bait

-eu -ena -eni

Imperf aratn asilos, etc
, regular Fem aiain asilis. etc

Past

Fern

Pres Perf

ar-as

-a

au
ar-es

-e

-I

ar-aus

-au

-au

-IS

-It

1 Ol

-es

-it

-I

Jf
-eas

-eat
Ct

-ea

yi

Plupf aralos, etc like asilos
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khonu, eat

Singular T’luial

Imperat khah kha
Flit khiim khon

kha khat
khii khon

Pres Ind. kliuiniis khau khau khonas khat khona
Past khyas kills

khva khit
khvati khl

Fern khyes khye kill plui same as masc

thj’5nu
,
do.

Singular Plural

Iniperat thS th6a
Coil] Pai t the, having done
Fut them tilon

the theat

thei then

Pres. Ind niasc feiii masc fem
them-us -es thon-Ss as
tliau tliai th6-at -alt

theu thal then -a -i

Past thas this

tlia thith

thau thi

Pern thes the tht plur same as masc

dyonu, give

Singular Plural

Imperat deh dva
Fut dem don

dart (fem. dai) deat
dei,deu(f dei,deni) den

Pres Ind masc fem masc fem
dem-us -es don-iis -as

dau dai deat deal

deu dai den-a -1

Past das. like thas
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K

gyonu, take

Singula I Plural

Tniperat gmh gina

Fut ginanj

Past ginas

Pres Perf gvaQos
Plupf gyalos

phot\'onu, tear

Fut phot etn Pa.st photas Plupf photilos

palaiiyonu, saddle

Imperat palan eh -ea Fut -em Past -as

pionu, drink

Singular Pluinl

Imperat. plh p^a
Fut pim pion

pie pelt
pie pin

Past peaa pi^

pSa pit

pSau pie

Fern pves pie pi pliir as for masc

onu come
Imperat eh ya
Fut 6m on

e tern ai vat

6i eu tetu eni en

Pres Ind masc fern masc fern

em-iis -e.s on-as

aQ ai yat yait

6u ai en-a -]

Past alos or atos both like asilos fern al(y)is or

at(y)is

bozhoiiti

Imperat boh bo^a
Fut bo^-am bo^-on

-esh -at

-I -en

Past galos like asilos fern gSlyei'', regular except

3rd sing g.yel'
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another form is

—

gas gyes

ga gyeth
ga gve

ieni gyes gye gyei plur as for masc

mirvoim , die

Imperat miri^ia Fut iuIri;Aem

Past mus muis
mu muth
mu mil

Fern mu “Is -1 '1 -18 -ith -1

kha^oiiu, ascend

Imperat khas kha'za

Oon] Part khaizi. having ascended
Fut khaz-am kh&z on

-e -at

-ei -en

Pres Ind masc teni masc fern

khaz a mus -^mes onks -onSs

-ati -AT -St -alt

-eu -ai -ena -6ni

I’ast khflt-us khat-es
-0 6t

-o -6

fern khat-yis -yi -i -yis -ylt -yi

va^oiiu, descend

Past vatus fern vaityis otherwise like kha^onu

Con] Part

Past

ra^onn, say

ra'zl, having said

ra^-as
-a

-an

Fut raz'am

raz-is,

^it

-I

Fern ra^-es -e raz-i -Is -It -I In the past zA becomes ;

liefore ?

di^ony, fall, stick to (tjrdu girna, lagna)

Fut dizham
Past ditos fern, ditis
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inuchjonu, go (Urdu calua)

linperafc mucli-eh’ -a'

also simplv ceh ca. (not ca) Forms from this root are

not found in otlier parts of the veib

Fut mucheni
Past muthilos

byonn, sit

laiperat beih bea

Fut bem byon
be byat
bei ben

Pies Ind tnasc tern masG lem
bem-iis -es bj'on-as -as

by an byai bvat byait

bvau bvai ben-a -i

hutyonu, use
Imperat hute' -6a'

Fut hutCm Past hutilos

boiiu, be, become

Past bilos biles *

bilo bilet

bll bll

Fern bllas btla bll phir. as for niasc tii koi bilo, who
aie you *

le^onu, be obtained, meet (Urdu miliia)

Fut le^i-am, -ini le^-6n
-e^i -at

-1 -en

Past lados fern led \ is

The coiistiuction of this verb is remarkable It takes the

dat like the Urdu mihia and yet agrees m person and gender
with the word which is in the dat case Thus we have

—

more paisa lezhim 1 shall get a pice A literal transla

tion of this in Urdu would be iniijhe paisa milhga
mvo barfio more ledvis, my husband met me Literal

Urdu • mera ^auhar miijhe mill

One might trv to explain this as meaning ‘‘I got me mv'

husband ” but this use of the dat is not otherwise found in the

language, moreover the ivord for " my” would have to be not
myo, niv, but toraa own, Urdu apna
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NUMERALS.
1 ek(h) 20 bl(h)

2 du 21 bt ga ek(h)

3_ ce 30 cl

4 car .12 bl ga birai

posli
’’ 40 dubj’6(b)

6 Ra(h) 45 dub\6 ga p6^
7 sat .50 dubvo ga dai

8 ast 58 dubyo ga astai

9 nafl 60 ee bvo(h)
10 dar 63 ce byo ga ce

1 1 akai 70 ce byo gS, dai

12 buai 74 ce byo ga coder

12 cor 80 car b3
’0 (b)

14 coder S7 car byo ga sat

1.5 ptinzuler 90 car byo ga dar

1(5 SOI 96 car byo ga sol

17 s^tai 100 sbSl. sbyel

IS astai 300 ce shfel

l9 kuni(h) 619 sa^iel ga kuni(h)

half IS baifai

ADVERBS.
The, the Conjunctive Partic of thyomi, ‘ to do, ’ is used to

make adverbs geneially of manner, as

—

0111 the, in an upward manner, upward.^
kliar the, in a downward manner, downwards

kaie when ?

kare, when
kote, now

am, liere

aneo. hence
am dstk up to here
adi there

adeo, thence
adi dak, up to theie
kon where ’

Jao, verv fern ]ai

Time

ash, toda3
'

losta, toninirrow

bj'ela, 3'esterdav

Peace

kon, where
om. upwards
khar. khan, down, downwards

on the ground
dur, far

elg, near
muchore, forwards

Others.

boche'. very much
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da, interiogative particle Another word da is a conjunction,
or

PREPOSITIONS
mezhe, in front, of

mucho, in front of

dS.k, up to

^o. zhoto, from, than
-re. -le, to

ge vvith (instrumental),

means of

azha', upon *

nala, along with
patenobo, behind
-o, -6, from

bv

CONJUNCTIONS
ga, ge, and also da, or

'Tianslatwn of the iSenteiices of the Lmguntic tSuri’ey of India

221 thb nom ^ok lazna * thv name what aie-saying-tliey t

what IS your name t

222 am Sshpire kftca barizi bil i this horse-to how-tnany
years became (are) <'

223 aneo Kanhmiri dak kacak diir hence Kashmir up-to

how-much far is *

224 tho babo goze kacak pe (or pus) ha * thy father’s

house-in how-many sons are ?

226

Ush mu duro alos ydzi today 1 far-from came having-

walked
226 my5 pico pucale anisu mulai ails my uncle’s son-to this

woman we brought, we married this woman to my
uncle

227 sho ^slipo palon goz hau white horse’s saddle house-

m IS

228 a^pi piilangh horse saddle, saddle the horse

229 mi aniso (or aso) bala lao (or boch5) kutas I this boy
much beat

230 koro khana azha las dl tliena (or theu) sadt hill’s top

upon sheep (or goats) he-is-making-graze tnere, le
he IS giaziiig them

231 Sshpi /he biai khairi bei haft horse upon tiee under

sitting he IS

232. aso zaua ^oto asei sas ban hdi his brother fiom (i.e

than) bis sister big is, i e is bigger

233 aniso mul haU du ropae ge bagai its price is two rupees

and a -half

234 myo male ouuo goze biau nii’ fatliei little house-m is-

sitting (living).

235 am ropai deh asere this rupee give him-to
236. am ropae as! zho areh these rupees him from biuig
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237 ase seote ktite rS^ii ge ganeh him well havuig-beaten
rope iiith bind

23'' sinu WO] areh river from water bring.

239 mo me^e me^e (ot mucho muoho) ceh me from
m-fiont iii-lront walk

240 tiisi, patenobo keso bal eo ^ thee behind whose boy is-

eoming *

241 tho kese miih gyalo * thou whom from with price

hadst-taken fit) ^

242 perao gamo vanavali mi muli gyalos that village-

of shopkeeper from I with-price had -taken (it)

Notes .—222 banzi plui of bans see next note 227 gbz
from gbs - nounsending in s, ^i, s, inflect in z, z 237
ra^ii ge ge of instrument, Giiresl gih 239 me^e me^ie,
muoho mucho lepetition shows distribution m time or space.
Here it means " keeping in fiont all the time

”

VOCABULARY
after, patenobo cock, koko see ‘ hen”
along with nttla come, onu
also

,
gel ge cow, gao

am, liahs daughter, di(li)

and, ga, ge descend, vi^ony
any one, koi die, miryonti
anything ^ok, ^eik do, thyonu
are, has, etc dog. shu female do

,
soci ^u

ascend, khdzhonu down, downwards kha,ri,kh?lr

ass, zakun drink, pyonii
back, n , daki duck, bStak'
back, adv

,
pathnobo ear (on body) kon plur koni

bad, asako eat, klibnii

be. become, bonu eight, ast

beat, V
,
kutyomi eighteen, list a i

betore mezhe, mucho eighty, caibyo(h)
behind, patenobo eleven, akai
big, baio, baiii eye, liche'

both, bega face, muk
boy, bal tall, di^onu
bring, aronu (not i' far, dur
brother, za farmer, zoniiiidar

bull, dbiiu father, mat. malu, m.alo

buy, gyonu see' take” female, ad] sooi

camel, uth fifteen, panzulei
cat plAu . female do., SOCI fifteen, dubvo ga dai

pldiu fire, phu(h)
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five, posh
toot pe, m
torty, duhyo(h)
four, car

fourteen, codei

from, zho, ^oto, suffix -o or -o

front, in f of. mezhe, mucho
ujirl, ffiulai, f

give, dyonu
go. bn^onu, vazhonu, ninch-

yonu go ce, ceh ;
pliir ca

(not ca)

goats and sheep, ISs, m
God, Kliiidai, Alla

gold, son, m
good, sid, siotu

graze, tians
,
dl thyonu

ground, on the khan
half. bSgai, bagai
hand, hat(h), m
he, so

head, sis, in

hen, soci koko' see ‘ cock
”

hence, an66
her, genit

,
aso

here, am up to h
,
am da,k

hill, kor see '• mountain,”
'• summit ”

his, aso
horse, 5^ip, in

house, gos m
hundred, shel, shyel

husband, bareo, m
1 mu(h)
ill I am, ^lulumus
interrogative particle, da

iron, cimer. m (surd r)

it, so fern se

lip, ota, m.
little, cuno
make, thyonu
male, bliu

man, manuzii, ra

many, same a.s “ much.” q v
means, by m of, ge
meet, lezhbnu

mother a^e, a^i, f. ind(h).

f

mountain, khan, m see
‘ hill,” ' summit ”

much see ' very ” how in or

maii5g kaca
,
kacak so m

or many, aca, acak adv
,

boche'

my, inyo
name, nom, ni

neai cIq

neck, ^aku, in

nine nau
nineteen, kuni(h)

ninetv, ear bvo ga dai

nose noto, m
now. kote
obtained, be, lezhoiiii

old, zhano
on azha'
one, ek(h)

or, da
our, Sso

own, ad]
, tom,!

pice, paisa m
price, mu I m
ram, me
rainbow, bizSnu m
raise, v

,
hutyonu

river, sni, f

rope razh

rupee, roptii, 1

saddle, n
,
palon, m v tr

,

palaii vonu
Satan, Shetan m
say, ra^onu
see, pa^vonu
seven, sat

seventeen, satai

seventy cebj o ga dai

she, se

sheep and goats, las. m
shepherd, payalo, m
shop, wan, in

silvei, rup, m
sister, sas f
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sit, byonii

SIX sa{h)

sixteen, s5I

sixty oebj’5(l))

son pus, m
stick to, dirfionu

stomach flei f (suul r)

summit, mountain, khan, m
see “ lull

”

take, gvonu .see • buy ”

ten, dai

than, ^oto
that, perao see ‘ this”
their seso

thence, adeo
there, adi • up to there, adi

dSk
they, sS

thirteen, coT

thirty, ct(h)

this, anu an, add. zho see

“ that”
thou, tu see ' you ”

three. cS

thy. tho see •‘your”
tie. gS,nvdnu
to, -r6, -le

tongue, ^ip f

tooth, dona, pi donni, in

tnelve, biiai

twenty, bi(h)

two du
up to, dak
upon a^a
upwards, oin, a^a
very, lao fern lai see

” much ”

village, gam, m
walk, yazhonu see “ go

”

was, asilo.s

water, voi, m
we, he
what, zhok, ^eik
when’, when, kare

where’ where, kon
white, who
who ’ koi whose ’ ke?o

with, along with, nSla in-

strumental, ge

woman acei, f nudai, f

year, harts, ni

von, -two your, t.so see

thou,” “ thy ”

young, shiiiut
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